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NOTb:

This report by Mr. II. W. p:Hiolt is uccompained, in Iho ori-

ginal mannscript, by 48 plates, re|)rescnting various « rooi<er-

ies )), etc. : also by 15 ina[)s and plans chiefly intended to show
the relative extent of ground occupied by seals on the Pribyloll'

Islands in 1890 and 1872-1874. It lias been found impossible to

reproduce these plates and maps in the time available.

The titles of the various maps and plans arc as follows :

North Rookery, St. George Island, July 19th 1890.

Zapadnie Rookcrij, St. George Island, July 20tli 1890.

Liltle East Hookeru, St. George Island, July 20th 1890.

Starry Arteel Rookery, St. George Island, July 20th 1890.

Hauling-grounds at South-west Point, St. Paul Island, 1872.

Great Eastern Rookery, St. George Island, July 20lh 1890.

Tolstoi Rookery, St. •\aul Island, July lOtli 1890.

Polavina Rookery, St. Paul Island, July 13th 1890.

Lukannon and Kctavie Rookeries, St. Paul Island, July

loth 1890.



NoTi:.

L<i!/nnn, Na/i S/tcel aiirl Zolln'i lioukono^ and Il<n,lin(j-

l/rniimls, Si. INml Island, IS90.

Ik'of iuul (hir/mlrh noo/,rn('s, Si. Paul Island, May, June
and July 1890.

Zapadluc liookmcs, St. Paul Island, July 1890.

JSovastnohtmh lioohr/rs {JSnrlh-east Pn'ml], St. Paul Island.

June, July 1890.

St. Gflorr/e Is/and, Prihyloff Group, 1890.

Si. Paul. Island, Pribylod' Group, 1890.

C. H. TUP PER.

Ajjcal for Her JJriianiiic \Lijestv.

Pniis, April 18!».1.



LETTER

TO THE S^^CRETAllY OF THE TREASURY

Hon. William Windom, SecvcUmj of the Trcasunj.

Clcvchuul, Ohio, November I7tli, IS'JO.

Sir :

On the 7th of last .'April, I rccciv.-d from your hands my appoint-

I
mont as Iho Special Agent under the act of Congress, approved April

I
Dlh, 1890, which orders and provides for a thorough examination into

I
the present status of the fur-seal industry of our Government as em-

I J)odied on the Seal Islands of Alaska, so as to make known its relative
condition now as compared with ils prior form and well heing in
iSli

: and, for olhcr kindred lines of enquiry.
I may as well frankly confess, al the oulset,"^1hat I was wholly un-

aware of the extraordinary slate of affairs which stared me in the Hice
at the moment of my first landing, last May, on the Seal Islands of
Alaska. I emharked upon this mission with only a faint apprehension
of viewing anything more than a decided diminution of the Prihylov
rookeries, caused by pelagic poaching during the last five or six years.

But, from the moment of my landing at St. Paul Island on the
21st of last May, until the close of the breeding season those famous
" rookeries " and '' hauling-grounds " of the fur-seal thereon, and of
St. George Island too, began to declare and have declared to my asto-
nished senses the fact that their ulter ruin and extermination is only
a question of a few short years from date, unless prompt and thorough
measures of relief and protection are at once ordered on sea and on
land by the Treasury Department, and enforced by it.
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Quickly realizing alU'r my arrival upon llioso islands thai a remark-

able rliaiigo for the worse had lakcii [)laco since my linished work of

I87i, was {^ivrn to Ihu public in thai same year, and the year also of

my last survey of Ihose rookeries, [ look the Held at once, carrying

hourly and daily with me a series of note books opened under the fol-

lowing heads :

I. Till! " no<d<eries "; their area, position and condition (IS7-2-

ISTI and in lKi)n).

II. The " llauliny-Grounds » ; their appearance (l.S7i-lS7i and

in !S!tO).

III. The Method of " driving " and taking fur-seals (187!2-187 1 and

in 1890).

IV. Th(! Selection of Skins, grade and supply 1 1 872- 187 i and in I.SOO).

V. Character, condition and nuuiber of natives (1872-1871 and in

1800).

VI. Conduct of native labour and pay (1872-1871 and in 1890).

To these heads 1 add the following sections; the whole series mak-

ing up my report in the order as they are here given.

Vil. The Protection and Preservation of those fur bearing interests

of our Government on the Pribylov Islands and that i.iine,-

diate action necessary, viewed in the full light of existing

danger.

VIII. Appendix, in which the author's daily field notes appear,

verbalim et literatim, in order of day and date.

IX. Revised general maps of St. Paul and St. George showing the

area and position of thehauling-grounds of the fur-seal there-

on in 1872-1874, and again in t890.

X. A series of special maps showing the exact topography, area

and position of Iho breeding rookeries of St. Paul and

St. George Islands in 1872-1 87 i and again in 1890, together

with an illustration of each rookery drawn from life by the

author.

Although I was unable to detect any sign of existing danger or in-

jury to these interests of our Government on the Islands of Pribylov in

1872-1874, yet the need of caution on the part of the Government, and

their close annual scrutiny was pointed out and urged in my published

work of 187i*, in the following language : (pp. 75-77).

i. A Report upon the Condition ol' AlTiiirs in IIki Toi-ritory of Alaska, by Ilcnry

W. Elliott, Special Aj,'i'ni Treasury Department, 'VVasliinyton. Government l^rinting

Office, 1875. (pp. 277 : 8 vo.)
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Until my arriviil on Iho Seal Islands, April, IS7:2, no slops had bct'ii

laki'ii toward ascMjitaiiiin;; llu' oxtciildr llic iiniioiianci" of liioso iiilcrosis nl'

lln; (iovcM'iiincnl liy cillicr lin^ Trcasiiiy A,i,'i'nl in cliar:;!', or llic Affi'iil of tln'

(•oiii(iany leasing,' llu- islands. This was a iiiallor ol' im csiiccial coiircrn Id

lliL' lalUM', lint was ol' llic lirst ini|inrtaMcc to tiie (lovci niiit'iit. It had, Imw-

cvLT, tailed to idjtain delinitc Umiwlcdj^e upDii Ihc snhjccl, on ai'count of the

inaccurale mode of ascnrtaining llie nuinbiM- nf seals which had l)OPn adopted

by its a^oiit, who relied upon an assuniplion of the area of the hrecdin;,'

" rooUeries " but who never look Ihe Iroiibic to aseerlain the area and posi-

tion ol those fireat seal f^ronnds intrusted to his care.

Alter a careful study of the subject during two whole seasons, and a tho-

rough review of il tluriny this season of IKTi-, in con\pany wilh my associate,

Lieulenant .Maynard, I jiropose to show plainly and in se(iu(!nce Ihe sle[is

which have led nie to a solution of the question as to the number of ftir-scals

on the IMibylov Islands, together with the determination of means by which

the agent of the Government will be able to correctly re|)ort u|)on the condi-

tion of the seal life from year to year.

At Ihe close of my investigation for Ihe season of 1872, the fact became

evident that the breeding seals obeyed implicitly a line, instinctive lam of

distribution, so that the ii'MHling ground occupied by them was always cover-

ed by seals in an exact lalio, greater or less to the area to be hold : that

they always covered the ground evenly, never crowding in at one |)lace aiid

scattering out at i.other, that the seals lay just as thickly together whce
the rookery is a small on • of only a few thousand, as at Nah Speel, near Ihe

village, as Ihey do where a million of lliein came logether, as at North-east

Point.

This fact being determined, it is at oneo plain, that just as the Ijrccdiny

grounds of the fur-seal un these islands, expand or contract in area from their

present dimensions, so the seals nill have iwreascd or diminished.

Impressed, therefore, with the necessity and Iho importance of ohtainiiif

the exact area and position of these breeding grounds, I surveyed them n

1872-187:! for that purjiose, and re-surveyed them this season of 1874 : the

result has been carefully draw n and plotted out, as presented in the accom-

panying maps.

The time for taking the boundaries of the rookeries is during the week of

their greatest expansion, or when they are as full as they are to be for the

season, ami before the regular sj/stem of compact, even organisation breaks up,

the seals then scattering out in pods or clusters, straying far back, the same

number covering then twice as much ground in places as they did befora,

when marshalled on the rookery ground proper : the breeding seals remain

on the rookery perfectly quiet, and en masse for a week or ten days during

the period of greatest expansion, which is between the lOtli and 20th of July,

giving ample time for Ihe agent to correctly note the exact boundaries of the

area covered by them : this slep on the part of the Government ofliccr puis

him in possession every year of exact data upon which, to base a report as to

the condition of the seal-life as compared with the year or years previous.

In this way my record of the precise area and position of the fur-seal breeding

grounds on St. I'aul Island in the season of 1872, and that of St. tieorge

i nthe season of 1873, correctly serves as a detiuitc basis for all the time to
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come upon wliicli to found autlioritativo reports from year lo year, as to any

rliange, increase or diminution of the seal-life. It is therefore very important

that tlie Government should have an af;cnt in charge of tiiese novel and

valuable interests wlio is capable by virtue of education and enerpy, to cor-

reiliy observe and report the area and position of the rookeries year by year.

Thrrefore, in Iho light of tiio fort>going you will observe, that al-

though I was unable lo detect myself, any danger lo or diminution of

the seal-life on tlic Pribylov Islands, after three seasons of close study

in Ihc field, ending with the season of 187i, yet I was deeply impressed

with the need of an intelligent careful search, every year for the signs

of or real existence of such danger : that I urged the Department lo

select men who were fit to make such a search, and who could be trust-

ed to do it honestly and thoroughly. I made this reciuesl on the Uilh

of November, 187 i, as I gave in my detailed report above cited to the

Secretary of the Treasury, who ordered il published at once, and caus-

ed it to be widely circulated by the Department.

In 187'2-187i I observed that all the young male seals needed for

the annual (piola, of 75,000 or 90,000 as it Avas ordered in the latter

year, were easily obtained every season, between the Isl of June and

the 'JOlh of July following, from the " hauling-grounds " of " Tolstoi,
"

" Lukannon " and " Zoltoi Sands " — from these hauling-grounds

adjacent to I he " rookeries " or breeding-grounds of " Tolstoi,
"

" Lukannon, " " Reef " and " Garbotch. " All of these points of sup-

ply being not more than one and a half miles distant from the SI. Paul

village killing grounds — the " Zoltoi " drive being less than GOO feel

away.

At North-east Point on this island, Webster got all the seals desired

towards filling the above cited quota of 90,000, from that sand reach

between the foot of Cross Hill and the Big Lake sand-dunes on the

north shore beach.

Then, (hat immense spread of hauling-ground covered by swarms

of young male seals, at Zapadnie, at South-west Point, at English Bay

beyond Middle Hill, west, alPolavina, and over all that eight long miles

of beacli and upland hauling-ground between Lukannon Hay and Web-

ster's House at Novastoshnah — all of this extensive scaling area was

not visited by sealing gangs, or spoken of by them as necessary to be

driven from.

Therefore, when attentively studying in 1 872-1874, the subject of what

was the effect of killing annually 100,000, young male seals on these

islands (90,000 on St. Paul and 10,000 on St. George), in view of the

foregoing statement of fact I was unable to see how any harm was
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being done to Iho rogiilar siipi)!}' of frosii blood for Uio breeding rook-
eries, since Ibose large reservoirs of surplus male life, above named,
lield at least,just luilf of tbe young male seal-life I ben belonging to tbe
islands — Ibese large sources of supply were never driven from —
never even visited by tbe sealers, and out of tbcir overwbelming abund-
ance, 1 tbougbt tbat surely enougb fresb male seal-life must, did an-

nually mature for service on I be breeding rof>keries.

Tberefore, wben summing up in my publisbed work of 1872-1 S74,

I was positive in declaring Ibat altbougb I was tirmly con\ inccd tbal

no increase to tbe tben existing number of seals on tbese Islands would
follow any ell'ort tbat we migbt make (giving my reasons in detail foi'

so believing), yet I was as firmly salislied tbat as matters were tben

conducted, notbing was being done wbicb would injure tbe regular

annual sui)ply of male life necessary for tbe full demand of tbe rook-

eries. I tben declared " tbat provided matters are conducted on tbe

seal-islands in tbe future, an they are to dm/ 100,000 male seals, under
tbe age of live years, and over one, may be safely taken every year
from tbe Pribylov Islands witbout tbe sligbtest injury to tbe regular

birlb rates, or natural increase tbereon : provided also tbat tbe fur-

seals are not visited by any plague, or pests, or any abnormal cause for

tbeir destruction, wbicb migbt be beyond tbe control of men." (J/o-

nograph of the Seal Islands of Alaska, p. (r2.)

I repeatedly called attention to tbis fact, in my publisbed report,

tbat all of tbe killable seals required, were easily taken in tbirly work-
ing days, between June \'A\\ and July ^Otb of every year from tbose

points above specified, and tbat tbose reservoirs of surplus male life at

Soutb-west Point, Zapadnie, Englisb Bay, Polavina, Tonkie Mees, etc.,

were full and overflowing : tbat more Iban enougb was untouched
which sufficed to meet the demands of nature on the breeding grounds.

But, to make certain that my theory was a good one, and would be con-

firmed by lime, for I qualified my statement, at that time, as a theory

only, I made a careful and elaborate (riangulation of tbe area and posi-

tion of tbe breeding-grounds in I872-'73 on St. Paul and St. George
Islands, aided and elaborated by my associate in 1871, Lt. Washburn
Maynard, U. S. N. This I did in order that any increase or diminution
following our work could be authoritatively staled— Ihat a foundation
of fact and not assumption should exist for such a comparison of the

past order with that of tbe present or the future.

Sixteen years have elapsed since that work was finished : its accur-
acy as lo tbe statements of fact tben published was a', that lime

unquestioned on these islands, and it is to day freely acknowledged
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tliere : but, what has been the logic of events? "Why is it that we lind

now only a scant tenth of the numlxn' of younp^ male seals which I saw

there in 187:2? Wlien did this work of decrease and deslruclion so

marked on the breeding-grounds lliere, begin? And how' This ans-

wer follows :

Ists. From overdriving lo'dhout heedhif/ ils irarning, first begun in

1879, dropped then, until 1882, then suddenly renewed again with

increased energy from year to year, imlil liie end is abruptly reached,

this season of 1890.

2nd. From the shooting of fur-seals {chiefli/ females) in the open

waters of the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, begun as a business

in 1888, and continued to date.

Thus, the seal-life candle has been literally " burning at both ends
"

during the last five years.

That day in 1879, when it became necessary to send a sealing gang

from St. Paul village over to Zapadnic to regularly drive from that

hitherto untouched reserve, was the day that danger first ap[)eared in

tangible form since 1870—since 1857 for thai matter.

The fact then, that that abundant source of sui)i)ly which had served

so well and steadily since 1870-81, should fail to yield its accustomed

returns lo the drivers—that fact ought to have aroused some comment

—

ought then to have been recorded by the oflicer in charge in ])ehalf of

the Government at the close of the season's work in 1882; but, it did

not : possibly, the gravity of the change was not tlien fully appreciated

by the sealers themselves either Ihrough ignorance or inaltenlion.

But, when in 1882 it becanu) absolutely necessary to draw from

that time on until the end of the present season, heavily and repeat-

edly upon these hilherlo untouched sources of supply for the rookeries,

in order lo get tlio customary annual quota— at that lime I hat fact, that

glaring change from Ihe prosperous and healthy precedent and

record of 1870-'8I, should have been it was ample warning of danger

ahead :—it seems however, lo have been entirely ignored—to have

fallen upon inattentive or incapable minds : for, not until the report

for 1889 from the agent of the Government in charge, who went up in

the spring of ihat year for his first season of service and experience

—

not until his report came down to the Treasury Department, has there

been the slightasl intimation in the annvial declarations of the officers

of the Government, of the least diminution or decrease of seal-life on

these islands since my work of 187i was linishcd and given to the

world.

On the contrary si range as il may seem, all the Treasury Agents
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since 1879 have, whenever Ihcy have spoken at all, each vied with the

other in their laudations of the " splendid condition of the rookeries"

—

" fully up to their best standard ", etc., and one report in 1888, declares

a vast increase over the large figures which I published in 1872-'74

which is again reiterated by the same officer in 1888.

But, how could these gentlemen reconcile their statements with

that remarkable evidence of the decrease in supply of young n»ales

from the records made and before them—staring them in the face—of

187'-2-7i? When they saw and daily recorded the fact that sealing

gangs wore being daily sent out from fbe village, miles and miles away

to hitherto undisturbed fields, for killable seals

—

the regular, customavi/

hauling-grounds, then at the pohit of exhaustion, from irhich an abundant

supply had been easily secured during the last thirty years, and grass grow-

ing all over the hauling grounds of 1872,—how indeed did that fact

escape their attention? it did however; it was utterly ignored.

I can see now, in the light of the record of the work of sixteen con-

secutive years of sealing, very clearly one or lw(j points which were

wholly invisible to my sight in 1872-'7.4. I can now see what that

effect of driving overland is upon the physical well being of a normal

fur-seal, and from Iha! sight, i'eol warranted in taking the following

ground.

The least reflection will declare to an observer that while a fur-seal

moves easier on land and freer than an> -^r all other seals, yet, at the

same time it is an unsual and laborious effort, even when it is vohuitary

;

therefore, when thousands of young male seals are suddenly aroused

to their utmost power of land locomotion, over rough, sharp rocks,

rolling clinker stones, deep, loose sand, mossy tussocks and other

equally severe impediments, they in their fright exert themselves vio-

lently, crowd in confused sweltering heaps one upon the other so that

many are often " smothered " to death; and, in this manner of most

extraordinary effort to be urged along over stretches of luibi'oken

miles, they are obliged to use nmscles and nerves that nature never

intended them to use, and which are not fitted for the action.

This prolonged, sudden and unusual efl'ort, unnatural and violent

strain must leave a lasting mark upon the physical condition of every

seal thus driven, and then suffered to escape from the clubi)ed pods or

the killing grounds; they are allernalely heated to the point of suffoca-

tion, gasping, panting, allowed to cool down at intervals, then abruptly

started upon the road for a fresh renewal of this heating as they lunge,

shamble and creep along; when they arrive on the killing grounds after

four or five hours of this distressing effort on their part, they are then
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suddenly cooled off for the last lime prior to the final ordeal of cluh-

binj--; then when driven up into the last surround or " pod, " as the

seals are spared from cause of being unlit to take, too big or too little,

bitten, etc., they are permitted to go off from the killing ground back

to the sea, outwardly unhurt, most of them; but I am now satisfied

that they sustain in a vast majority of cases, internal injuries of greater

or less degree', that remain to work physical disability or death

thereafter to nearly every seal thus released, and certain destruction of

its virility and courage necessary for a station on the rookery even if it

can possibly run this gauntlet of driving throughout every sealing sea-

son for five or six consecutive years; driven over and over again as it

is during each one of these sealing seasons

Therefore it now appears plain to me that those young male fur

seals which may happen to survive this terrible strain of seven years of

driving overland, arc rendered by this act of driving wholly worthless

for breeding purposes — that they never go to the breeding grounds and

take up stations there, being utterly demoralized in spirit and in body.

With this knowledge, then, the full effect of " driving " becomes

apparent, and that result of slowly but surely robbing the rookeries of

a full and sustained supply of fresh young male blood, demanded by

nature imperatively, for their support up to the standard of full expan-

1, I h;iv(> hnen rppcntodly astonishod at tlie amazing powoi' possessed by tlin fiir-

soal, of resistance lo sliocks which would certainly kill any other animal. To explain

clearly, you will ol)serve, by reference to my maps, that there arc a great many clilVy

places Dctween the rookeries on tlic shore-lines of tlic islands. Some of those elill's,

arc more than 100 feet in abrupt elevation above the surf and rocks awash below.

Frequently " hollusckickie, " in ones, or twos, or throes will stray far away back from

the great masses of their kind, and fall aslee}t in the thick grass and herbage which

covers these mural reaches. Sometimes they will lie down and rest very close to tho

edge, and then as you come tramping along you discover and startle them and yourself,

alike. They, blinded by their lirst transports of alarm, leap promptly over tho brink,

snorting, coughing, and spitting as they go. Curiously peering after them and look-

ing down upon the rocks, 30 (o 100 feet below, instead of seeing their stunned and

motionless bodies, you will invariably catch sight of them rapidly scrambling into the

water; and, when in it, swimming oil" like arrows from the bow. Three " hoUus-

chickic " were thus inadve' 'antly surjirised by me on the edge of the west lace of Otter

island. They plunged ovtr from an (^levation, there, not less then 200 feet in sheer

elevation, and I distinctly saw them fall in scrambling, whirling evolutions, down,

thumping upon the rocky shingle beneath, from which they bounded, as tL(\\ .-.truck,

like so many rublier balls. Two of them never moved after the rebound ceased, but

the third one reached tho watcn* and swam away like a liird on the wing.

While they seem to escape without bodily injury incident' to such hard falls as

ensue from dropping .'iO or 60 feet upon pebbly beaches and rough bowlders below,

and oven greater elevations, yet I am inclined to think that some internal injuries arc

necessarily sustained in most every case, which soon develop and cause death; tho

excitement and the vitality of the seal, at the moment of tho terrific shock, is alilo to

sustain and conceal the real injury for the time being.
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sion (such as I recorded in 1872-1871) — tliat result began, it now seems

clear, to set in from the very hc^'inning, 20 years ago under the present

system.

Had, however, a check heon as slowly and steadily applied to that

" driving " as it progressed in 1879-1882 upon those great reserves of

Zapadnie, South-west Point and Polavina, then the present condilion

of exhaustion, complete exhaustion of the surplus supply of young
male seals would not be observed — it would not have happened.

But, however, no attention was given whatever to the fact that in

1882 the reserves were suddenly, very suddenly drawn upon, steadily

and heavily for the first time, in order that a prompt filling of the regu-

lar annual quota should be made before or by the usual lime of closing

the sealing season for the year, viz :, July 20th; — and until the report

for 1889, above cited, of the Treasury Agent in charge came into the

Treasury Department, not a suggestion ever had been made in official

writing, from 1872-187i to that time, of the slightest prospect even of

the amazing diminution of seal-life which is now so painfully apparent.

Naturally enough, being so long away from the field, on reading

Mr Charles J. Goff's report for the season's work of 1889, 1 at once jump-

ed to the conclusion that the pelagic sealing, the poaching of 1886-1889

was the sole cause for that shrinkage which ho declared manifest, on
those rookeries and hauling grounds of the Pribylov Islands, — such a

great shrinkage as to warrant him in the declaration which he makes
in that report, that he believes that not over 60,000 young male seals

can be secured here in 1890 — and if more can be, that they should not

be taken.

Still, even then, charging it in this manner all to the poachers was
not quite satisfactory to my mind ; I could figure out from the known
number of skins which these hunters had placed on the market, a state-

ment of the loss and damage to the rookeries — to the females and

young born and unborn, for that is the class from which the poacher se-

cures at least 85 "/o
of liis catch from; and, I was prepared to find, by

these figures that the breeding grounds had lost heavily, but that did

not even satisfy me as to his statement which came so suddently in

1889, that little more than half of the established annual quota of

100,000 holluschickie suitable for killing could or should be secured

here in 1890; for groat as my estimated shrinkage on the breeding

grounds was, due to the work of the poacher, yet that would not, could

not explain to my mind the ninefold greater shrinkage of that supply

from the hauling grounds which must exist, or else 60,000 young males

might be easily taken, judging from my notes of such work in 1872.
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Therofore I landed here very much confused in thought as lo what I

should observe.

I began at once and finished by the 9th of June, an entire new topo-

graphical survey and triangulation of the landed area of the seven rook-

eries of St. Paul Island, and those of St. George Island (.a the l!Uh and

l20th of July, so as to have these cliarls ready for instant use when the

time came in which to observe the full form and number of the breed-

ing seals as they laid upon this ground, viz., July 10lii-20th inclusive! :
—

Thereafter until the closing of the season on St. Paul, July 19lh, and on

St. George up to AugnsI ith, I have daily recorded the full details of

the hauling, the driving and killing of seals there, the condition of the

breeding animals, their arrival and behavior, etc., — a thousand varied

incidents have been faithfully observed as my held notes will testify and

which appear in all their detail in the following ajtpendix to Ibis report.

The present condition ofthese fur-seal preserves, is nothing new to the

history of their case while in the hands of the Russians. Twice before

in the comparatively short period of a century since they were first open-

ed to the cu[>idily of man, have they been threatened with the same

ruin that llirealens Ihem to day : in 180(i and 1807 all killing was stop-

ped to save them, but resumed again in ISOS — loo soon, for afl(>r

seventeen years of halfway measures, the full and necessary term of

rest was given to them in i83i; the story of this " Zapooska " of the

Russians in 1834, and the causes which led then to threatened exter-

mination of those fur-seal interests on the Pribylov Islands, is one that

is now timely in its repetition and should be heeded.

When these islands were first discovered in i78t)-'87 an indiscrimin-

ate rush was made to them by the representative of every Russian

trading organization then in Alaska — by every one then able to fit out

a vessel and hire a number of men. These eager, greedy parties locat-

ed on and near all of the large rookeries and hauling grounds, and kil-

led as many as they could handle; in those days all the skins were air

dried, and not spited, and that made the work of sealing then far slower

and nuich more difficult than it is now, since the present system of

salting skins practically oflers no delay whatever to the work of killing

and skinning. In my mind there is no doubt but what this inability lo

cure rapidly the skins for shipment in 1786-1805, as fast as they could

then be killed and skinned — not one tenth as fast as they can be to

day — that this delay alone saved the Pribylov rookeries uom utter

extermination in those early days. Certainly it was and must have

been the cause, for, at least thirteen different trading organizations had

their vessel? and their men around and on these two islands of St. Paul

. I
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and SI. Goorjjo onpapred lo thoir niniosi ability lliroufrlioul full spvon-

teen yoars in nnbrokon succession, in lakin}? I'ur-soal skins.

Had these early Russian fur hunters then jjossessed the knowled-ie

and means of curing' skins in salt, that wt; now have, together with those

api)lianccs in use lo day on the Seal Islands of Alaska, I am well satis-

fied in my own mind, that they would have killed every fur-seal that

remained to show itself in less than three years after they hegan opeia-

tions — that they would have swept every animal Ironi these ground

long before the old Russian American Company assumed autocratic

control of those interests iu 1791), and extended it, in 1805, and to all

Alaska as Avell.

Rut fortunately for us and the world as well, they did not know

anything about curing skins in salt — they had but one method, and

that was to stretch out llie green skins and air dry them upon frames in

long, low drying houses, or in bright weather during August, Sepfem-

ber, and October to peg them out upon the ground.

Thus, this tedious process in a climate as damp foggy and stormy

as is that peculiar to the Seal Islands of Alaska, made these Slavonian

sealers spend ten times as much time in the act of curing tlxMr fur-seal

pelts as it took them to drive out and kill; then loo, in those early days

they were remote from a market, had no i)rompl, economical means

of transportation to London, and depended wholly upon the idiosyn-

crasies of the Chinese trade, via Kiachla; but even with this extraordi-

nary hindrance, it seems that they look in that laborious and risky man-

ner, at least one hundred thousand fur-seal skins every year'.

They took so many that Ijy 1803, sev(>ral hundnnl thousand of these

air dried pelts had accunuilaled ovov the ability of the Uld Russian

Company to prolitably dispose of Ihem in time to prevent their decay,

— moulding and damp, then abruptly decaying — rotting in large

])iles, as they were stacked up in the warehouses at Kodiak — so it

became necessary to cut or throw into the sea, 700,000 pelts " during

that year. Naturally this loss of labor, time and money cooled the

ardor of the sealing gangs which were working the Pribylov Islands, they

worked slower, when they did work , and most likely never worked

at all in wet weather; obliged to bow to the caprices of the climate, or

1. " la the fii-sl. yeai-s mi Si. P.uil Island from 50,000 to 00,000 woit, Uikon

iinnually, and on S. (itiui-^e t'runi 10,000 to ."iOjOOO cvoi-y year. Such liori'ibli^ kil-

linjj: was noitlici- noccssary nor diMniindfd. Tlu' skins wore froqucnily takon without,

any list oi- count. In 1803, 800,(100 si-als skins liad accumulated, audit was iuipossil)lc

to niako advantageous sale of so many skins; for iu this great nundjin- so many were

spoiled, that it lieeauie nece.sary to cut or throw into Ih • sea, 700,000 pellsti " (Bishop

Vcniaminov, '•' Zapieskie " etc. 1818, Vol. I, chap. XII.)
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lose their labor, lliey wore Ihus oblif^^ed to spare Ihe seals and lliis

enforced delay in 1788-1806 lias saved Ihe Prihylov Rookeries from that

swift doslrnction which the keen (fnick witled yVnierican and Enj^lish

sealers visited in I80()-I2r» iiiion the jrreat hreedinj; grounds of th(> fur-

seal in the Antarctic : — they, our countrymen, then used the kench

and salt, they were never holhered with Ihe ([ueslion of how to dispose

of their skins after killini^and skinnin.i;- so as to save them; and, they

brought their methods of 180(i-'!2(i — the same methods of to-day, up to

these Seal Islands of Alaska for Ihe first time in i8(»8'.

No one can stul(» with more than mere estimation on his pari, the

full number of seals slaugiitercHl by Ihe Russians on Ihe Prihylov islands

from 1786 to 1817 : no lists — no check whatever on it app<'ars to have

been made, and Ihe record certainly never was mad(>, since Bishop

Venianimov who from 1825 up to ix;}8 was at the head of all mailers

conneclcd with Ihe church in this Onalaska dislrici Avhere the seal

islands belonged, and who had Ihe respect and conlidence of the old

Russian American Company, made a zealous search for such a n^cord

in 183i-3o anionjj; the archives of Ihe Company at Sitka, where he had

full access: by Ihe result of his painslaking- search he sums up in the

foUowinp: terse statement, " Of Ihe iiumljer of skins taken up to 181;), I

hav(> no knowledjre to rely ujjon; but, from thai lime up to the present

writing, I have true and reliable accounts," which he puts into the

appendix of his i)ublished work-.

The Bishop (who is the only Russian who hns given us the faintest

idea of how matters were conducted in his tim* upon these islands),

seems to have witnessed them in a uniform condition of decline as

to yield, for in the time of his writing and up to its closing in 1837,

the record was one of steady diminution; until 183i, the killing

seems to have been permitted with all sorts of half measures, since

1817 adopted one after the other, to no good result whatever; finally

1. Tlioy l)ogiin at once llial sysloiu of discii)linod cxhiuistivc slauglitor whicli had

proved so effective in Ihcii- hands Ihroiighoiil the Antarctic — took nearly 250,000 seal

skins on these islands in the short space of four months ; ceased then only for tiio

want of salt; but hapi)ily the Government intervened early in 1860 before they coidd

resume their work of swift destruction.

In 1837 the first salting of fur seal skins was attemi>ted on tlic Prlbylov Islands :

but the rudeness of the method cnused trouble when the shipment reached London.

In 1802 it was tried again l)y the Russians, Itut it was still rudely done until our people

went to work iu 1868 with their thorough methods. The Russians never bundled

their skins when salted: they allowed theui to dry without kenching in salt, and ship-

ped them just as they did their aij dried skins, or " parcment " pects.

2. " Zaiiieskio ob Onalashkenskaho Otdayla : St. Peterslmrg, ISi,^; 2 vols 8vo. A
full translation of that chapter which treats of that (lueslion will follow this intro-

duction.
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however, the supply abruptly fell from an expected t>0,000 to 1 '•2,000

only from both islands in 18151 — " all that could be got with all

possible exertion,
"

Then the llnssians awoke to the fact that if they wished to pre-

serve these fur bearing interests on the Pribylov Islands from ruin

that they must stoi) killing, irhnlly stop for a number of years —
stop until the renewal of thf exiiausted rookeries was manifest, and

easily recognized : this Zapooska of t<S35 which they then ordered

is the date of the renewed lease of life which those rookeries took

and which by 1.S57 had restored them to the splendid condition in

which they were when they passed in the hands of the United Stales,

and which now, after 'ii years of killing since 1868 and under the

recent regulations of 1870 logelhor with the jtelagic sealing since 1886,

we find again threatened with speedy extinction unless full measures

are at once adopted for their preservation and resloralion on land,

and in the sea, — half measures will not do — they failed in the

Russian period signally, and they will as signally fr'l with us if we
yeld in the slightest degree to any argument for their adoption.

It is interesting, therefore, to study the figures which Veniaminov

gives us of Ihe yield from these islands during thai period extending

down from 1817 to 1837 — study it in connection with his statement

of what those attempts were, and which wore being made, futile

efforts by the old Company to build up the business, and yel continue

sealing; until, finally, after sev(Mileen years of continual diminution

and repeated introduction of half way methods of restoration, the end

came abruptly, and Avhat ought to have been done at first, was

finally forced in 18;ii — the absolute rest of the rookeries in 183o

came, and practically continued, until 18i6-'50; then a gradual

rise above 10,000 " hoUuschickie " or young male fur-seals per

annum began to be safely taken; and, by 1834, the exhausted and

nearly ruined rookeries of St. Paul and St. George were able to yield

3o,000 prime fur-seal pelts without the slightest injury to them, and

by 1857-60 Ihey were so numerous that the Russians ceased to

regard them as objects of care: and there after governed their annual

catch by the demands outside alone — taking as the market called

for them anywhere from 40,000 to 80,000 annually.

As matters stand to day on the Seal Islands, the situation is very

much the same as it was in 1834, then it was expected that 20,000

seals would be taken, but only 12,000 were secured with all pos-

sible exertion; this year it was expected that 60,000 fine skins

would be taken; but only 21,000 have been secured with all possible
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exertion, nearly half of Ihis catch hoinj; small, or 5 1/2 — (> [j-l ll».

skins — rakinj; and scrapiny the rookery margins without a days

intermission fiom the opening to the closing of the season; of this

work of 18!)0, I give you in this report the fullest detail of ils pro-

gression, day by day, to the merciful ending of it, ordered so happily

by you.

It will be promplly observed from a study of Ihis record of tlie

Russians, which has been so plainly and so lion 's^ly given us by

Veniaminov and Shaiesnickov, that the Russians during iheir control

were faced at two periods with the prospect of a speedy extermi-

nation of these fur-seal rookeries of Alaska : in LSUfi and I.SO?, they

stopped all killing on these islands of St. Paul and St. George, but,

began to kill again in IStO — too soon; Veniaminov's record and

account shows that from 1817, in spite of everything they could do,

save stopping short of all killing, " only made matters worse.
"

Finally in 1831, with the second and positive threat of swift exter-

mination again facing them, the Russians reluctantly surrendered,

and ordered a rest which lasted seven years, ere any beginning was

fairly made to kill more than a few thousand young male seals annu-

ally. In the first year, only 100 of such animals were taken, the

number being very slowly raised year after year until 18i7-'o0.

With reference to the preservation and conduct of this interesting

and valuable industry, my study last summer of the subject has led

me step by step to the following conclusions :

1st. That we restrict and prohibit all killing of fur-seals on the

Pribxlov islands for tax and shipment of skins for the next seven

years without renection on the present lessees : the Government to

assume entire control, care and supervision of the restoration of

these interests during that period, since a division of responsibility

will only provoke confusion and scandal and probably result in de-

feating the object in view.

'2nd. This step on our part warrants us in asking the cooperation

of Great Britain and Russia : in asking these powers to establish a close

time for the protection of the fur-seals of Bering Sea during their

breeding season, and that these regulations be agreed upon by a

joint commission which shall consist of experts selected by the powers

interested, and who shall visit the seal islands of Bering Sea next

summer for that purpose : pending the settlement of these regulations

and the report of this commission, all pelagic sealing in Bering Sea

to be declared illegal, by the several powers interested.

In concluding this inlroductioa to my work of the past season,
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and its rosulls, I desiro to say Hitit iKive been cxccedinj^'lv careful

in gallieriny my data upon which [ haso all stateniciit ol fact, and

oi»inii)n, and lo sccuro thoso data I have litiirally live out upon the

held its(3lf, when) those facts alono can be gathered honestly, or else

had better not be gathered at all.

I now submit, most respectfully, my detailed report covering

above mentioned heads, logclher with thoso field sketches and maps

which 1 deem necessary to give a more distinct, clear and full idea

of my meaning and understanding of the subjects treated : trusting

that it will meet with your approval.

I am very respectfully your obedient servant,

HENRY W. ELLIOTT.





INTRODUCTION

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE FUR-SEAL
AND ITS EXTERMINATION IN THE ANTARCTIC

Peculiarities of Distribution. — Our first thought in studying
the distribution of t' j fur-seals throughout the high seas of the
earth, is one of wonder. While they have been so widely spread
over the Antarctic regions, yet, as we pass the equator going north,
we find in the Atlantic above the tropics nothing that resembles
them. Their range in the North Pacilic is virtually confined to four
islands in Bering sea, Saint-Paul and Saint-George of the Pribylov
group, and Bering and Copper of the Commander Islands.

It should be observed that there is abundant reason, owing to
constitution and the habit of Callorhiniis, for this remarkable res-

triction in the northern hemisphere compared with its expansion to

the south. It is, however, very singular, even in the light of all

we know, that right on the equator itself a trifle to the southward
of it, viz. on the Galapagos Islands, fur-seals are still found where
they were first found a hundred years ago.

The remarkable discrepancy which we have alluded to may be
belter understood, when we consider that these animals require

certain conditions of landing, breeding ground, and climate, all

combined, for their perfect Ufe and reproduction. In the North

1
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Atlantic no suitable ground lor liioir reception exists, or ever did

exist ; and really nothing in the North Pacific, beyond what wo have

designated in llering sea will answer the requirements of the fur-

seal. \Vlien we look over the Antarctic waters, we are surprised

at what might have been done, and should have been done, in those

southern waters. Hundreds of miles of the finest seal-breeding

grounds on tlic western coast of Patagonia, the beautiful reaches

of the Falkland isUuids, tiie great extent of Desolation island,

together with the vhole host of smaller islets, where these animals

abounded in almost countless numbers when first discovered and

should abound to-day — millions upon millions— but which have

been, Ihrougli nearly a century, the victims of indiscriminate

slaughter, directed by most unscrupulous and most energetic men.

It seems well-nigh incredible, but is true, nevertiieless, that for

more than fifty years a large lleet, numbering more than sixty

sail, and carrying thousands of active men, traversed this coast

and circumnavigated every island and islet, annually slaughtering

right and left wherever the seal-life was found. Ships were laden

to the water's edge with the fresh air-dried, and salted skins,

and they were swallowed up in the marts of the world, bringing

mere nominal prices — the markets glutted, but the butchery

never stopping.

1 will pass in brief review the seal-grounds of the southern

hemisphere; taking at the outset those which are peculiar to the

waters of the Western ocean. The Galapagos island come first

to our notice; this scattered group of small rocks and islets, un-

inhabited and entirely arid, was, fifty years ago, resorted to by a

very considerable number of these animals^ Arctoccp/iaiis australis,

together with nuiny sea lions, Oloria Hookeri; great numbers were

then taken by those sealers, who found to their sorrow, wlien the

skins were inspected, that they were thin-furred and worthless.

A few survivors, however, remains to this day.

Along and olf the coast of Chili and Bolivia are the St. Felix,

Juan Fernandez and Mas-a-fuera islands, the later place being one

of the most celebrated rookeries known to Arctic sealers. The

west coast of Patagonia and a portion of that of Tierra del Fuego

was, in those early days of seal-hunting, and is to-day, the finest

connected range of seal-rookery ground in the south. Here was
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annually mcdc the concentrated attack of that sealing fleet above

referred to ; and one can readily understand how thorougii must

have been its labor, as he studies the great extent and deep inden-

tation of this coast, its thousand and one islands, and islets and

when he sees to-day that there is scarcely a rookery of fur-seals

known to exist there. The Falkland islands, just abreast of the

straits of .Magellan, were also celebrated, and a favorite resort, not

only of the sealers, but of the whale fleets of the world. They are

recorded, in the brief mention ma<lebytiie best authority, as fairly

swarming with fur-seals when they were opened up by Captain

Cook. There arc to-day, in the place of the miHio> s that once

existed, an insignificant number, taken notice of only now and

then.

The (leorgia islands and the Sandwich group, all a succession

of rocky islands and reefs awash — the South Orkneys, the Shet-

lands the Auckland group, Campbell's island, Emerald island,

and a few rocks lying just to the southward of New Zealand —
have all been places of lively and continued butchery; the fur-seals

ranging in desperation from one of those places to the other as

the seasons progressed and the merciless search and slaughter

continued. These pinnipeds, however, never went to the south-

ward of G2« south latitude.

In considering the western Antarctic hemisphere, I must not

forget also to mention, that the fur-seal was in early times found,

up the coast of South America, here and there in little rookeries,

as far north as Cape St. Roque ; but the numbei was unimportant

when brought into contrast with that belonging to those localities

which we have designated. A small clifT-bound rookery to-day

exists at cape Corrientes. This is owned and farmed out by the

Argentine Republic, and we arc informed that in spite of all their

care and attention they have neither increased nor have they

diminished from their original insignificance; from this rookery

only three to five thousand were and are annually taken. An-
other small preserve on the Lobos islets, near the mouth of the

River Plate is also protected and leased by the government of Uru-

guay, and from 12,000 to 1,"),000 skins are annually taken there.

When we look at our northern Atlantic waters we speedily

recogni/e the fact, that between North America and Europe, across
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the Atlantic and into the Arctic, there is not a single island or islet

or stretch of coast that the fur-seal couki successfully struggle for

existence on ; therefore it has never been found there. It appears

as if our fur-seals had originally passed to Bering sea from the

parent slock of the Patagonia region, up along the coast of South

America, a few tarrying at the dry and heated dalapagos island,

the rest speeding on to the northward, disturbed by the clear skies

and sandy beaches of the Mexican coast, on and up to the great

fish-spawning shores of the Aleutian islands and liering sea.

There, on the Pribylov group and the blulfy Commander islands,

they found that union of cool water, well-adaptod landing, and

moist foggy air which they had missed since they left the storm-

beaten coasts far below.

In the Antarctic waters of the eastern hemisphere seals were

found at Tristan da Cunha, principally on Little Xighlingale

island, the Croze*s group, all small rocks, as it were, over which

violent storms fairly swept; then we observe the gi-eal rookeries

of Kerguclen land, or Desolation island where perhaps nine-

tenths of all the oriental fur-seals congregated, thence over to a

small and insignilicant islet known as the Royal Company, south

of Good Hope. This list includes all the known resting-places of

the fur-seal in these waters.

In the North Pacilic, during prehistoric times, a legend from

Spanish authority states, that <'ur-seals were tolerably abundant on

the Santa Barbara and Guac.alouj)e islands, off the coast of Cali-

fornia, and the peninsula to the southward. A few were annually

taken from these islands, up to 183.'), and irregularly found there

until 1874; an interregnum of some len years and a few hundred

skins were taken from there in 188."). None have been secured

since. Also, fur-seals wei'e wont to sport and rest on those

celeLrated rocks of the harbor of San Trancisco, known as the

Farralones; hut no tradition locales a seal-rookery anywhere else

on llie northwest coast, or anywhere else in all Alaska and its

islands, save the Pribylov group, while across and down the

Asiatic coast only the Commander islands and a little rock islet

know as Robhen Reef (right under I Ik; lee of Saghalien Island,

Okhotsk Sea) is known as the resort of Ihis animal. The crafty

savage of that entire region, tiic hairy Aino and the Japanese

!i
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themselves liave searched in vain during the last hundred years

for other ground frequented by these lur-seals.

In the light of the foregoing remarks, is it not natural when
we reflect upon the immense area and I he exceedingly favored

conditions of ground andclinuite frequented by the fur-seals of the

Southern ocean, to say that their number must have been infinitely

greater as Ihey were first apprehended, surpassing all adequate

description, when compared to those which we did regard as the

marvel and wonder of the age the breeding rookeries of I he Pri-

bylov group?

It is a great pity that this work of extermination and senseless

destruction should have progressed as it has to the voiy verge of

total extinction, ere any one was qualified to take note of and

record the wonderful life thus eliminated. The Falkland islands

and Kerguclen land, at least, might have ueen placed under the

same restrictions and wholesome direction which the Russians

established in the North seas, the benefits of which accrue to us

to-day, and will forever, as matters are now conducted. Certainly

is is surprising that the business thougiit, the hard headed sense,

of those early English navigators, should not have been equal to

that of the Russian Promyshlenik, who were renowned as the most
unscrupulous and the greediest of gain-getters.

The Antarctic islands offered natural advantages of protection

by land far supei-ior to those found on the Pribylov or Commander
groups. They had harbors and they lay outside of the track of

commerce, advantages which are not all shared by our islands; at

Desolation island, perhaps the difficulties were insuperable on
account of the great extent of coast, which is practically inacces-

sible to men and nearly so to the seals; but the Falkland islands

imight have been farmed out by the British government at a trifling

(Outlay and with exceeding good results, for millions upon millions

of the fur-seals could rest there to-day, as they did a hurulred

years ago, and. be there to-morrow, as our seals do and are in

Bering sea. Rut the work is done. There is nothing down there,

now valuable enough to rouse the interest of any govei-nment,

still a beginning might be made, which possibly forty or fifty years

hence would rehabilitate the scourged and desolated breeding
ground of the South seas. We arc selfish people, however, and
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look only lo the present, and it is, wiliiout question, more than
likely that should any such preposition be brought before the Brit-

ish Parliament it would bo so ridiculed and exaggerated by dema-
gogues as to cause its speedy suppression. iNow we are brought
in this season of 1890 face to face with the same danger on our own
preserves which has destroyed these interests in the Antarctic.

Shall we be equal lo the occasion?

f 1

it!:
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SECTION I

THE " ROOKERIES " OR BREEDING GROUNDS

OF THE FUR-SEAL ON THE PRIBYLOV ISLANDS OF ALASKA

THEIR AREA AND CONDITION IN 1872-74, 1890
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SECTION I

THE "ROOKERIES ORBREEDINGGROUNDS OF THE FUR-SEAL

ON THE PRIBYLOV ISLANDS OF ALASKA:

THEIR AREA AND CONDITION IN 1872-74.1890

' I

The l)rocding grounds or " rookeries " of the Pribylov islands

have altered very slightly in as far as their topographical features

are concerned since the date of my last survey of them in 1874;

but a marked change in the numbers of the fur seals that then

repaired to these grounds has taken place.

On Saint Paul's Island in 1872 we saw the breeding herds of

the fur-seal in the following form and numbers contrasted with

the figures of to-day which are made in precisely the same time and

method as those of 1872-74 were.
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Witliout explanation, I may ho consi tiered as making use of

paradoxical language by using tlieso terms of description; forlli«>

inconsistency of talking of " pups ", with '' cows ", and " hulls
"

and '' rookeries ", on the hrceding-grouuds of the same, cannot

fail to he noticed, hut this nomenclalure has hecn given and used

by Ihe American and English whaling and sealing parlies for many
years, and the characteristic features of the seals themselves so

suit the naming, that I have felt satisfied to retain the style thro-

ughout as rendering my description more intclligihle, especially so

to those who arc engaged in the business, or may be hereafter.

The Russians arc more consistent, but not so " pat ", they call the

" bull " " see-catch ", a term implying strength, vigor, etc.; Ihe

cow '* matkah ", or mother; the pups, " kotickie ", or little seals;

the non-breeding males under six and seven years, *' holluschickie
"

or bachelors. The name applied collectively to the fur-seal by

them is " morskickot ", or sea-cat.

The rookeries of Saint George's Island have suffered also,

but not to so great an extent, only half their number of 187:}-1874

is missing as we view them this season : the following statement

tells the story.

'(»
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In the light of the forogoingliihlos, it will bo soon that dnrin}^ 1872-

74 the rookeriesof St.Paul and St. (loorge caniod;}, I !)2, 070 breed-
ing lur-seals and their young : that sixteen years later only

9;)9,ioo breeding seals and their young can bo honestly said to

exist thereon.

Great as this loss is, yet it is faint in comparison with that sus-

tained on the hauling grounds as wo lind matters to-day — there

not even hundreds can be seen now, where we saw thousands
sixteen years ago : the young male seals have been directly between
the drive, club and poacher since 1882, while the females have had
but one direct attack outside of natural causes, they have been
however the chief quarry of the pelagic sealer during the last five

years. The slow elimination of that surplus young male life which
was and is necessary fonhc continued support of these rookeries,

and its abrupt curtailment entirely during the last two seasons,

coupled with the deadly work of the open sea hunter throughou,

the last five years, brings these renowned fields of fur-seal life into

inmediate danger of speedy extermination as matters are to-day.

In order that the full gravity of this statement may be appreciated,

I deem it ])roper that the several steps should be retaken which I

took in 1872-74 towards the determination of that number of seals

I recorded then fis existing in the Pribylov rookeries. I said then

in my published Monograph under this particular head'. " Before

I can intelligently and clearly present an accurate estimate of the

aggregate number of fur-seals which appear upon those great

breeding grounds of the Pribylov group, every season, I must take

up in regular sequence, my surveys of those remarkable rookeries

which I have illustrated in this memoir by the accompanying
sketch-maps, showing topographically the superlicial area and dis-

tribution assumed by the seal-life at each locality.
"

It will be observed, that the sum total on St. Paul Island pre-

ponderates, and completely overshadows that which is represented

at St. George. Before passing to the detailed discussion of each
rookery, it is well to call attention to a few salient features in

regard to the present appearance of the seals on these breeding

grounds, which latter are of their own selection. Touching the

1. Pp. 48-50 Mon. Seal Islands. (Census Ed. 1881.)
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location of llio rur-soals lo-dtiy, as 1 liiivo rccortloil and siirvi'V(Ml

it, coinpai'ctl wllli llicir disliihiiliou in early limes, I am soiry to

say that there is not a single line on a cliarl, or a word piinlod in a

book, or a note made in manuscripl, uliicli refers to this idl-im-

porliint snbjecl, prior to my own W(»ik, which I present herewith

for the iii'st time to the public. The absence of definite informa-

tion in regard to what I conceive to be of vital interest and impor-

tance to the whole bnsiness, astonished nic ; I conid not at lirst

believe it; and, ft)r the last fonr or five years, I have been searching

among the archives of the old lUissian company, as I searched

diligently when np lher(>, and eUewhere in the territory of Alaska,

for some evidence in conlriidiclion (dthis statement which I have

jusl made. I wanted to find, I hoped to discover,some old record,

some clue, by which 1 could measure with authority and entire

satisfacli(jn to my own mind, the relative volume of seal-life in the

past, as compared with that which I record in the present, but was

disappointed.
"

' • 1 am unable, throughout the whole of the following discussion,

to cite a single reliable statement which can give any idea as to the

condition and numbers of the fur-seal on these islands, when

they were discovered in 1786-87, or during the whole lime of their

occupation since, up to the date of my arrival. I mark this so

conspicuously, iov it is certainly a very strange oversight, a kind

of neglect, which, in my opinion, has been, to say the least,

inexcusable.

'• Russian records. — In attempting to form an approximate

conception of what the seals were; or might have been in those

early days, as they spread themselves over the hauling and breed-

ing-grounds of these remarkable islands, [ have been thrown

entirely upon the vague statements given to me by the natives and

one or 'wo of the Jir;! American pioneers in Alaska. The only

Russian record whi< h touches ever so lightly upon the subject'

CO I
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1. Venianiiuov : Zupitiskie oh Oon;ilasIikcnskaho Otclayla, 2 vols. St. Pctersbupg,

1842. Tills work of Bishop Iniioccnl Veniaminov is the only one which the Russians

can lay claim to as exhibiting anything like a history of western Alaska, or of givinf?

a sketch of its inhabitants and resources, that has the least merit of truth, or the

faiatest slam]) of ri'liability. Without it wo slionlil be simply in the dark as to much
of what the Russians were about during the whole period of their occupation and
pofiTCSsion of that country. lie served, chiefly as a priest and missionary, for 23 years,
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contains Iho romarkahhi slalonKMil, wliicli is, in Ihc light of my
survoys, simply ridiculous now, iluil is, lluil tlio number of fur-

seals on St. (loorge during tlu; first years of Uussian occu|>ati(»n,

was nearly as great as that on St. Paul. The most superficial ex-

amination of tlio geological character portrayed on the accompany-

ing nui|»s of these two islands, will satisfy any unprejudiced mind

as t(^ the total error of such a statement. Why, a mere tithe only

of the multitudes which re[)air to St. Paul, in perfect comfort,

over the sixteen to twenty miles of splendiil landing-ground found

thereon, could visit St. (leorge, when all of the coast-line lit for

their rece[»lion at this island, is a scant two and a half miles; hut

for that matter there was, at the time of my arrival and incred-

ible legends afloat in regard to the rookeries on St. I'aul and St.

George. Finding, therefore, that the whole work must bo under-

taken (le novo, I set about it without further delay.
"

" Thus it will be seen that there is, frankly staled, nothing to

guide to a fair or even approximate estimate as to the number of

the furseals on these two islands, prior to my labour.
"

'' Manner of Computing the number of seals.— After a care-

ful study of the subject, during three entire consecutive seasons,

and a confirmatory review of it in 1876, I feel confident that the

following figures and surveys will, upon their own face, speak

authoritatively as to their truthful character,
"

" At the close of my investigation, during the first season of my
labour on the grounds, in 1873, the fact became evident that the

breeding-seals obeyed implicitly an imperative and instinctive na-

tural law of distribution; a law recognizied by each and every

from 1814 to 1830, iil Oonalashka, havinj,' the seal-islands in his parish, and was niado

bishop ol' all Alaska. Ho was suon after recalled to Russia, where he became the pri-

niate of the national cliiii'ch, raukiaj: second to no man in the empire, save tin; czar.

He must have boiMi a man of line personal appearance, judginj^ from the followin;,'

descriiilion of him, noted by Sir Georyc Simpson, who met him at Sitka, in 1842, just

as he was aliout to embark for Russia :
" His appearance, to which I have already

alluded, iu»prcssos a striinfjer witli somcthiuij: of awe, while in further intercourse, the

gentleness which characterizes his every word and deed, insensibly moulds reverence

into love; and, at the same time, his talents and atlainmeuls ar(! such as to be worthy

of his exalted station. Willi all this, I be bishop is sufdcieutly a man of the world to

disdain anything, like caut. His coitversalion, on the contrary, teems with amusement
and instruction, and his company is much jirized by all who have the honour of his

acquaintance ". Such is the portrait drawn of him by a governor of the Hudson's Bay
Comiiany. At the advanced age of i)3 years, this much beloved and esteemed prelate

died, in Moscow April 27, 18TJ.
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seal upon the rookeries, prompted by a line consciousness of

necessity to its own well-being. The breeding-grounds occupied

by thorn were, therefore, invariably covered by the seals in

exact ratio, greater or less, as tin* area upon whicn they rested

was larger or smaller. They always covered the ground evenly,

never crowding in at one place here, to scatter out there. The

seals lie just as thickly together, where the rookery is boundless in

its eligible area to their rear and unoccupied by Ihem, as they do

in the little strips which are abruptly cut off and narrowed by

rocky walls behind. For instance, on a rod of ground, under the

face of blulls which hemmed it in to the land from the sea, there

are just as many seals, no more and no less, as will be found on any

other rod of rookery-ground throughout the whole list, great and

small; always exactly so many seals, under any and all circuns-

lances, to a given area of breeding-ground. There are just as

many cows, bulls and pups on a square rod at Nah Spool, near the

village, where, in 1874, all told, there were only seven or eight

thousand, as there are onany s(|uare rod at North-east point, where

a million of them congregate.
"

" This fact being determined, it is evident that, just in propor-

tion as the breeding-grounds of the fur-seal on these islands expand

or contract in area from their present dimensions, the seals will

increase or diminish in number ".

" The discovery, at the close of the season of 1872, of this law of

distribution, gave me at once the clue I was searching for, in order

to take steps by which I could arrive at a sound conclusion as to

the entire number of seals herding on the island ".

" I noticed, and time has conlirmod my observation, that the

period for taking those boundaries of the rookeries, so as to show

this exact margin of expansion at the week of its greatest volume,

or when they are as full as they are to be for the season, is be! ween

the lUth and 20th of July of every year; not a day earlier, and not

many days later. After the 20th of July the regular system of

compact, even organisation breaks up. The seals then scatter out

in pods or clusters, the pups leading the way, straying far back —
the same number instantly covering twice and thrice as much

ground as they did the day or week before, when they lay in solid

masses and wore marshaled on the rookory-ground proper.
"

|i :i
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" There is no more difficulty in surveying these seal-margins

(luring this week or ten days in July, than there Is in drawing sights

along and around the curbs of a stone-fence surrounding a field.

The breeding-seals remain perfectly quiet under your eyes all over

the rookery, and almost wilhin your touch, everywhere on the'

outside of their territory that you may stand or walk. The mar-

gins of massed life, as I have indicated on the topographical sur-

veys of these breeding-grounds of St. Paul and St, (leorge, are as

clean cut and as well defined against the soil and vegetation, as is

the shading on my niai)s. There is not the least difficulty in mak-

ing the surveys, and in making them correctly.
"

" Now, with a knowledge of the superficial area of these breed-

ing-grounds, the way is clearly open to a very interesting calcu-

lation as to the number of fur-seals upon them. 1 am w(dl aware

of the fact, when I enter upon this discnssion, that 1 cannot claim

perfect accuracy, but, as shadowing my plan ofthought and method

of computation, I propose to present every step in the processes

which have guided me to the result.
"

"Rookery-space occupied by single seals.— When the adult

males and females, fifteen or twenty of the latter to every one of

the former, have irrived upon the rookery, I think an area a little

less than two square feet for each female may be considered as the

superficial space required by each animal with regard to its size

and in obedience to its habits; and this limit may safely be said to

be over the mark. Now, every female, or cow, on this two s(juare

feet space, doubles herself by bringing forth her young; and in a

few days or a week, perhaps, after its birth, the cow lakes to the

water to wash and feed, and is not back on this allotted space onc-

faurth of the time again during the season. In Ibis way, is it no!

dear that the females almost double their number on the rookery-

grounds, willioul causing the expansion of the same beyond the

limits that would be actually re([uired, did they not bear anyyoung
at all? Tor every 100,000 breeding-seals, there will be found

more than 85,000 females, and less than 15,000 males; and in a

few weeks after the landing of these females, lliey will show for

themselves; that is, foi' this 100,000, fully 180,000 iiales, females,

and young inslea'', on the same area of ground occu;)ie<l previously

to the birth of the pups.
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It must bo borne in mind, th<at perhaps 10 or 12 per cent

of the entire num;)er of females were yearlinjis last season, an«l

came up on to these breetliug-{;;rouu(ls as virgins for I he first time

(luring this season — as two-year old cows ; they of course bear no

young. The males being lrebl(^ and (juadruple the physical bulk

of the females, require about four feet square for their use of Ibis

same rookery-ground, but as they are less Ihan one-lifleenth the

number of Ihe females, much less in fad, I hey Ihen^fore occupy

only one-eight of the space over Ihe breeding-ground, where we

have located Ihe supposed 100,000; Ibis surplus area of Ihe males

is also more than balanced and equalized by Ihe l.'),000 or

20,000 virgin females which come on to this rookery for the first

lime to meet llie males. They come, rest a few days or a week,

and refire, leaving no young to show I heir presence on Ihe ground.

" The breeding bulls average 10 feet aparl by 7 feef on llie roo-

kery-ground — have each a s|)ace Iherefore of alioni 70 scjuare

feet for an average family of i;') cows, liJ puns ;•! !
'> virgin fe-

males, or 3u animals for llie 70 feel — 2 squar •••<•; -j- each seal

big or litlle : the virgin females tlo not lay„out long and Ihe cows

come and go al intervals, never all being on lliis ground atone

time; as the bull has plenty of room in his space of 70 feet for

himself and harem.
"

'" Taking all Ihese points into consideration, and they are fea-

tures of fact, I quite safely calculate upon an average of two scjuare

feet to every animal, big or little, on the breeding-gi'ounds as the

initial point upon which to hase an intelligent compulation of Ihe

entire numl)er of seals before us. Wilhout following this sysli'm

of enumc.ation, a person may look over these swarming m\'ii<l,s

between South-west point and Xovasloshnah, guessing viig" [y ;mi<'

wildly, at any figure from one million up to ten or twelve . li'iir.rs,

as has been done repeatedly. Ilow few people know what a ii !

-

lion really is ; it is very easy to talk of a million, but it is a tedious

task lo count it olT, and mnkes one's statements as to '* millions
"

decidedly more conservative after Ihe labor has been accomplished.

"

" Before summing u|) the grand total, I shall now in sequence,

review each one of the several rookeries of St. Paul, taking them

in their order as they occur, going north from the H(?ef p< i ,t. The

accompanying maps show the exact area o'\ -iMed by tlh ! >'d:nir-

11 5',
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seals and llu'ir yoiniji in llie season of 187i, whicli is llio dale of
my lalost fioKl-work on llio Prihylov Islands.

"

I may add that my molliod ol' siirvcyiii;^ llioso l)ro(Mlin"--"ronnds

in 1872-7i was i)y moans of measured l)iise lines, lakin- my anf;les

and cross-bearinj;s with an azimulli compass : in 18i10 I nsed a line

prismalie compass — olhei'wise precisely the same method was
again em|)loyed. I made a careful laud survey of each rookery on
St. Paul Island between the i>-2nd May and ith of June, so that
when the females all arrived hy the 10th of July, ( was able lo ^n
there out upon each one of Ihese rookeries with my liuished plat
of the land in hand; and upon it in the Held again plat the mas-
sing of the breeding animals as lhe> exhibited themselves, with-
out a niomeul's delay, so as to proj)erly and delibeiatcdy linish

the entire work l)efore the rutting season was over by the i>Olh
tuly

: by this lime those rookeries are scattering and scattered as
they always do by the lapse of that period, since the old bulls then
relax their absidule control of their harems, and permit all to wil-
der at will.

In this counection it is ])leasaut for me to say now, that in

1871, 1 was accompanied by Lieut. Washburn MayuanI, V. S. IV.

who being also a trained topographer, aided me in verifying
my surveys of 1872-7;{. He gave this subject close atl(Mit"ion;

he appreciated its impn-tance and in his published repi.rt to
the Secretary of the Xavy in 187;;, he uses the following hi.i-

guage.

It IS of very great siguilicanco In this connection to know
how many seals come annually to the islands, or rather- to under-
stand how uuiuy may be killed for their skins annually, without
causing less I;, come hereafter than do at Ibe pres(>ut lime. To
determine how many th.>re ar(> with accuracy is a task almost on
a par with that of n]md)ering the stars. The singular motion of
the animals wli^n on shore, the great variety in si/e, colour, and
positicMi; the e.vtent of surface over which they are spr(>ad, and
the fact iJi^.l :t cannot be determiiUMl exactly what proportion of
them, of their several classes, ar(> on shore, at any given lime; all
these desiderata for comprehension make it simply impossible I.

get more than an a|.proximalion of their numb(>rs. They have
been variously estimated at from one to lifteen millions.

"

w
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" I think the most accurate enumeration yet made is that by-

Mr. H. W. Elliott, special agent oi" the Treasury Department, in

1872. This calculation is based upon the hypothesis that the breed-

ing seals arc governed in hauling by a common and invariable

law of distribution, which is, that the area of the rookery ground is

directly proportional to the number of seals occupying it. He

estimates that there is one seal to every two square feet of rookery

surface. Ilonce the problem is reduced to the simple operation of

obtaining half the sum of the superficial area of all the rookeries

in square feet. He surveyed these breeding-grounds of both

islands in 1872 and 187.>, when at their greatest limit of expansion,

and obtained Ihe following results : Upon St. Paul island there

were G, 000,000 feet of ground occupied by 3,030,000 breeding-

seals and their young. On St. (ileoi'ge island he announced

T "^^vS'iO square feet of superficial rookery area occupied by 163,420

h. A^ seals and their young; a total for both islands of

3,1'jo,420 breeding-seals and their youi.g. The number of non-

breeding seals cannot be determined in the foregoing manner, as

Ihey haul most irregularly, but it seems to me probable that they

are nearly as numerous as the other class is. If so, it would

give not far from 0,000,000 as the stated number of seals of

all kinds Avhich visited the Pribylov islands during the season

of 1872.
"

" H is likely that these figures are not far from the truth, but I

do not think it necessary myself to take into consideration the

actual number of seals in order to decide the question of how
many can be taken each year without injury to the fishery. The

law that Ihe size of the rookeries varies directly as the number of

seals increases or diminishes, seems to me, after close and repeated

observation, to be correct. All the rookeries, whether large or

small, are uniform in appearence, alike compact, without waste of

space, and never crowded. Such being the case, it is unimpor-

tant to know Ihe actual number of seals upon the rookeries. For

any change in the number of seals, which is the point at issue,

increases or decreases in size, and the rookeries taken collectively,

will show a corresponding increase or decrease in the number of

breeding-seals; consequently changes in the aggregate of pups

born annually upon which the extent and safety of the fisheries

> \[
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depends, can e observed accurately from year to year by follow-

ing these lines of survey.
"

" If, then, a plan or map of each rookery he made every year,

showing accurately its size and form, when at its greatest expan-

sion, which is between the 10th and 2olii of July annually, a com-
parison of this map will give the relative number of the breeding-

seals as they increase or diminish iVom year to year. I submit

with this report maps of St. Paul and St. George islands, showing
the extended location of breeding-rookeries, and hauling grounds

upon Hum. Those maps are from surveys made in July, 1874, by

Mr. Elliott and myself, and a map of each rookery on both islands

drawn from careful surveys made by Mr. Elliott in 1872, show them
now as thoy were in the season ol' 1874 as compared with that

of 1872. I respectfully recommend that enlarged copies of these

latter maps be furnished to the government agents in charge of Ihe

islands, and that they be required to compare them each year

with the respective rookeries, and nolo what change in size and
form, if any, exists upon them. This, if carefully done, will alTord

data, afler a time, by which the seal fisheries can be regulated

with comparative certainty, so as to produce the greatest revenue

to the government, without injury to this valuable interest
"

(44tli Cong. 1st Sess. II. R. Ex. Doc. No. 43), pp. 4, 5.

This finished work of 1872-74 I reproduce in the following

maj)s of the several rookeries of St. Paul Island, and add the

hauling grounds of St. George Island to the original survey of

1874 : the smallness of the rookeries on the latter island permits

this addition to these charts, but the hauling grounds of St. Paul

for 1872-74 cannot be drawn upon so small a scale, and require a

special general map of the entire island itself, to properly show
them : this map appears under Section II, following. The liauling-

grounds of St. George are so limited in area that a general map of

this island to clearly show them would need an immensely enlarg-

ed scale. The general position however of the St. George rooke-

ries and hauling grounds is clearly defined on my revised map of

St. George Island under the head of Section II.

I pass to a description in detail of each rookery of the Pribylof

Islands, giving first my published account of them as they appeared

in 1872-1874, and each original description is supplemented by my
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notes iind surveys of last summer : the accompanying maps are

so tintnl as to express clearly the status of 1872-1874 as compared

with the condition of 1890'.

1872-74. " The Reef Rookery.— \W reference first to the gene-

ral map, it will be observed that this large breeding-ground, on that

gr(»tes([uely-shaped neck which ends in the Reef point, is directly

contiguous to the vilhige, iudijed it may he fairly said to be right

under the lee of the houses on the hill. It is one of the most striking

of all the rookeries, owing probably to the fact that on every side

it is sharpy and clearly exposed to the vision, as the circuit is

made in boats. A reach of very beautiful drifting sand, a ([uarter

of a mile from the village hill to the Reef bluffs, separates the

breeding-grounds proper from the habitations of the people. These

Zoltoi sands are, however, a famous rendezvous for the " hollus-

chickie ", and from them, during the season, the natives make

regular drives, having only to step out from their I'ouses in the

morning and walk but a few rods to find their fur-bearing (puirry ",

" Passing over the sands on our way down to the point, we
quickly come to a basaltic ridge or hack-bone, over wicli the sand

has been drifted by the winds, and which supports a rank and luxu-

riant growth of the Eb/mus and other grasses, with beautiful

llowers. A few hundred feet farther along, our course brings us

in full view, as we look to the south, of one the most entranc-

ing spectacles which seals afford to man. We look down upon

and along a grand promenade-ground, wich slopes gently to the

eastward and trends southward down to the water from the abrupt

walls bordering on the sea on the west> over a parade-plateau as

smooth as the lloor of a ball room, 2,00t) feet in length, from TJOO

to 1,000 feet in width, over which mullidues of '' hoUuschickie" are

filing in long strings, or de[)loying "'i vast platoons, hundreds

abreast, in an unceasing march and countermarch ; the breath which

from a hundred thousand hot throats hangs like clouds of white

steam rises into the cold air steam in the gray fog itself; indeed, it

may be said to be a seal-fog peculiar to the spot, while the din, the

roar arising overall, defies our description.
"

1. This coi)il)iniilion of thowoi-k of 1872-74 iind 1890 upon one cliarl of o.icli rookery

is niucli better and more satisfactory tlian to iiuljlish the ori{,'iiial survey by itself with

a duplicate series of charts for 1890.
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" Wo notice to our right and to our left, the immense solid masses

of the hreoding-scals at Gorbotch, and those stretching and trend-

ing around nearly a mile from our feet, far around to the Keef

point below and opposite the })arade-ground, with here and there

a neutral passage left open for the '' holluschickie " to go down
and come up from the waves.

" The adaptation of this ground of the Reef rookery to the

requirements of the seal is perfect. It so lies that it falls gently

from its high Zoltoi bay-margin on the west, to the sea on the east

;

and upon its broad expanse not a solitary puddle of mud-spotting

is to be seen, though everything is reeking with moisture, and the

fog even dissolves into rain as we view the scene, livery trace of

vegetation upon this parade has been obliterated; a few tul'ls of

grass. ca|)ping the summits of those rocky hillocks, indicated on

the eastern and middle slope, are the only signs of botanical life

which tlie seals have sulfered to remain.
"

" A small rock, "Seevitchie Kammin " live or six hundred feet

high to tbe southward and out at sea, is also covered with the black

and yellow forms of fur-seals and sea-lions. It is environed by

shoal-reefs, rough, and kelp-grown, which navigators prud' ally

avoid.
"

" This rookery of the Reef pro|)er has 4,016 feet of sea-margin,

with an average depth of loU feel, making ground for :]01,(K)0

breeding-seals and their young, (iorbolch rookery has 3,()()0 feet

of sea-margin, with an average depth of 100 feel, making ground
for 183,000 breeding-seals and their young; an aggregate for this

great lleef Rookery of 484,000 breeding-seals and their young.

Heavy as this enumeration is, yet the aggregate only makes the

Reef rookery third in importance, compared with the others which
we are yet to describe.

"

1890. The Reef Rookery. — On the accompanying map of this

breeding-ground, the area and position of the massed seal life as

surveyed in 1872, is shown by a higher tint over which the

reduced form and number of 1890 is sharply drawn, in dark relief;

the ragged, scattered massing of to-day is also clearly shown by
this survey : that solid uniform organization of 1872, is not more
than suggested by it over the entire field : these curious, " jags

"

of breeding seals which show so plainly on the Gorbotch slope,
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form the most striking fealuro af that clian^'^od order of affairs,

which decUires a reduction of more Ihan one-lialf of tlie females

and fully nine-lenlhs of the males on this rookery.

Then that splendid parade-ground of 1872 is now fairly deserted,

j^rass and mosses anil licliens and even llowers are taking root

everywhere over its polished surface of 1872; aud Zoltoi sands, it

has not heen visited by young male seals Ihis year during the seal-

ing season, none left to come.

The whole of this lleef Xeck in 1S72, south of (Irassy Summit

and Fox (Uilf was entirely bare of grass or any vegetation whatever,

except lichens on inaccessible rocks to seals, and tufts of grass on

the overhanging point and cliff edges of the west shore but, on the

9th of last August, as I stood overlooking the whole lield from

the summit of Fox Cliff, the interior of it was fairly green, and

only struggling bands of a dozen seals here and a hundred there

were hauling over it.

Eighteen years ago these slopes of " (larbotch " and the Heef

Parade were covered with anj',ry, eager lusty bulls, two and three

weeks before Hie first cows even arrived : they came in by the .'ith

to 22nd May in such numbers as to hll the space at close intervals

of from 7 to 10 feet apart, solidly from the shore line to the ridge

summit, and over, even, so far that it recjuired the vigorous use of

a club before we could get upon " Old John Rock " from the rear t

then too, at that time they were lighting in every direction under

our eyes.

This season I do not observe a bull liai'e, where I saw at least

ten at this time 1 8 years ago. iVo/t', not a fujlit inprorjrcss ani/iclirre

here, there are not bulls enough to quarrel, they are now scattered

apart so widely over this same ground as to be a hundred and even

a hundred and lifty feet apart over ground where in 1872 an interval

of ten feet between them did not exist.

The labour of locating and maintaining a position on the rookery

then was a serious business for these bulls which came in last;

and it was so all the time to those males that occupied the water

line of the breeding-grounds. A constantly-sustained light be-

tween the newcomers and the occupants progressed morning, noon,

and night, without cessation, frequently resulting in death to the-

combatants.
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In 1874, I saiil " It appoars, from my survey of those breed-

ing-grounds, that a well-understood principle exists among the able-

bodied bulls, to wit : that each one shall remain on bis ground,

which is usually about six to eiglit feet square
;
provided that at

the start, and from that time until the arrival of the females, he

is strong enough to bold this ground against all comers; inasmuch

as the crowding in of the fresh arrivals often causes the removal of

those which, though equally able-bodied at first, have exhausted

themselves by lighting earlier and constantly; they are finally

driven by these fresher animals back farther and higher up on the

rookery; and sometimes olf altogether,
"

" Many of these bulls exhibit wonderful strength and desperate

courage. I marked one veteran at (larbotcb, who was the first to

take up his position early in May, and that position, as usual,

directly at the water-line. This male seal had fought at least

forty or fifty desperate battles, and fought off his assaillanls every

lime, perhaps 'nearly as many different seals which coveted his

position, and when the lighting season was over (after the cows

are mostly all hauled up), I saw him slill there, covei'ed with

scars and frightfully gashed; raw, festering, and bloody, one eye

gouged out, but lording it bravely over his harem of fifteen or

twenty females, who were all huddled together on the same spot of

his first location and ai'ound him.
"

In order that every step shall show which I have taken in

making these surveys as presented, I submit the following de-

tailed figures which taken in conjunction with the map, explain

themselves and declare the method and manner of my work.

Detailed analysis of the Survey of "Reef Rookery^'

July 10th, 1890.

Sea Margin of 'Rocf Rookery' l)eginning at foot of Fox Hill, Sij. feet.

300 ft, sea margin beginning at foot of Fox Hill, with

75 ft, average depth, massed •22,;iOO

300 ft, from thence to "1st Point", with

30 ft. average depth, massed . , 9,000

200 ft, from thence, with

70 ft. average depth, massed 14,000

Curry forward. . . 4o,o00
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Sou Murgia of "Uoef Kuokory" begiimiiig ut foot of Kox Hill. S(i. foot.

BroiKjht forward . . . 't.i.iiOO

100 ft. from thence, willi

80 fl. avera^o dcplli, iiuissed 8,000

100 ft. from thoncg witli

20 ft. average depth, massed 2,000

900 ft. from thence, with

To ft. average depth massed 07,500

1,400 ft. from thence with

20 ft. avera^'e deptli, massed 28,000

SOO fl. from thence ("!•:" and "F" "Jags" included), wilh

:tO ft. avera;;!' depth, massed lii.OOO

200 ft. from thence; ("t;" "Ja?;" iuclndedi, with

100 fl. average depth, massed 20,000

300 ft. from thence to end of "'Keef llookery'', with

10 ft. average depth, mass(;d U.OOO

Jag "A" is 2."i0 fl. deep above sea margin, wilh

(10 ft. average width, massed 15,000

do. "li" is 400 ft. deep ahove sea margin, witli

CO ft. average width, massed 24,000

Jag "G" is 400 ft. deep above sea margin, wilh

100 ft. average width, massed 40,000

do. "D" is 130 ft. deep above sea margin, witii

100 ft. average width, massed 13,000

Total sQUARF. FEET. . . 281,000

This makes ground for and declares the presence of 140,500

seals, $ $ and O (Bulls, Cows, and Pups).

Detailed analysis of the Survey of "Garbotch Rookery"

July 10, 1890

Sea Margin of "Garljotch' Roolt(>ry liygiiiniiig under "Cap". Sij. feet.

800 ft. sea margin, beginninr.'under"Cap"lo"l5llc. Bend"base willi

li> ft. average de[)lli. massed. 12,000

300 ft. sea margin from "Black Bend" to Jag "0", witli

00 fl. average depth, massed 18,000

1,100 ft. sea sea margin from Jag "0" to Jag "L", wilh

40 ft. average deplli, massed 44,000

500 ft. sea margin from Jag "L" to Jag "J", with

30 ft. average dejith, massed 15,000

70 J ft. sea margin from Jag "J" to end of "(iarbotch fly" wilh

15 ft. average depth, massed 10,500

Jag "R" is 75 ft. deep above sea margin, with

75 ft. average width, massed 5,625

Carry forward. . . 1 5 , 1 25
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Sea Margin of "Garliotch Uookeiy" beginning' iiii'lei' •Cap. S.|. feet.

firniKjiit fo''wiu'd. . . i():),i2:;

Jag "Q" is fiO ft. tli't']) nbnvp sea iTifirpiii/willi

i()l» fl. avL'ia^-e widtli, niassod 12,000

Jag "0" is 70 II. (If'fp above spa inarfiin, willi

70 ft. avonij^t' widlli, riiassfti 4,900
Jajt? "N" is 00 fl. (lo('|i aiifivc sfa iiiaif,'iii willi

l.'IO 11, avcragi' widlli, massed !»,000

Jag "M" is l.'iO fl. deep above se;i iiiaigiu willi

40 fl. averagt! widlli, massed 0,000

Jag "L" is 70 fl. di.'L'p abovi,' sea margin willi

;tO 11. average widlit, massed 2,100

Jag "K" is 2:i0 ft. dee|) above sea margin, with

40 fl. average width, massed 10,000

Jag "J" is i8i) ft. deep above sea margin, with

80 fl. average width, massed 1 1-,800

Jag "I" is iS'6 ft. above above sea margin, with

20 ft. averagi! width, massed It,700

Jag "II" is 100 ft. deep above sea margin, with.

20 ft. average width, massed 2,000

Total syiAiii-: iket IO'J,()2:i

Or ground lor 8-5-,SOiJ soals, 5 $ and o (Hulls, Cows and Pups).

Briclly summed u|), llio " Hccr llook(>rv '" has, (.Inly 10, 1890)

4,300 11, sea margin willi G.'i 1/3 ft. of average depth, making ground
I'or 140,:iOO I'ur seals and " (iarhotch llookery" has (July iO, 18!)0)

2,400 It. sea margin with 70 2/3 It. of average depth, making
ground for 84,802 fur seals and thus declaring a total for this Heef

peninsula of only 22o,302 seals against the total of 484,000 which
existed here in 1872-74 and which were massed upon this ground

as indicated on the accompanying map.

1872-74. " Lagoon Rookery. — We now pass from the Heef

up to the village, where one naturally would not expect to lind

breeding-seals within less than a pistol-shot from the natives'

houses; hut it is a fact, nevertheless, for on looking at the sketch

map of the Lagoon rookery herewith presented, it will he noticed

that I have located a little gathe'-ing of hreeding-scals right under
the village hill to the weslwa' 1

>' that i)lace called " Nah Spcel ".

This is in itself an insignificant nxdcery and never has been a large

one, though it is one of the oldest on the island. It is only interest-

ing, however, superficially so, on account of its position, and the

fact that through every day of the season half the population of the
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entire village go and come to (lie suniniil of the hliiH', which r

hangs it, where tliey peer down lor iiours at a time upon the me-

thods and evolutions of the " kaulickie " helow, the seals Ihom-

selves looking up with inlelligent ap[ue(ialion of the fact that,

though they are in the hands of man, yet he is wise enough not to

disturh them there as tlu^y rest.

'' If at Nah Speel, or that point rounding into the village cove,

there were any suitahle ground for a rookery to grow uj)on or

spr«\ad over, the seals would douhlless have heen there long ago.

There are, however, no such natural advantages ollered them;

what there is (hey have availed themselves of.
"

'* Looking, from the village across the cove and down upon the

Lagoon, still another strange contradiction a|>[»ears, at least it

seems a natural conlradictioii to onti's usual ideas. Here we sec

the Lagoon rookery, a reach of ground upon which some twenty-

five or thirty thousand hreedirig-seals come out i-egularly every

year during the appointed lime, and go through their whole ela-

horate system of reproduction, without showing the slightest con-

cern for or allenlion to the scene directly east of them and across

that shallow slough not forty feel in width. There are the great

slaughtering fields of SI. Paul Island; there are the sand-llats

where every seal has heen slaughtered for years u i years hack,

for its skin; and even as we lake this note, forty i re standing

there knocking down a drove of two or three thousand " hollus-

chickie " for the (iay's work, and as they lahour, the whacking of

their cluhs and the sound of their voices must he as plain to those

hreeding-seals, which ar(^ lud one hundred feet from them, as it is

to us, a quarter of a mile distant. In addition to this enumeration

of dislurhances, well calculated to ama/e, and dismay, and drive

oil' every seal within ils inlluence, are the decaying hodies of the

last year's catch 75,000 or 8'),000 unhuried carcasses that are

sloughing away into the sand, which two or three seasons from

now, nature will, in its in ,nite charity, cover over with the green-

est of all green grasses. The whitened hones and grinning skulls

of over 3,000,000 seals have hleached out on that slaughtering

spot, and arc huried helow ils surface now.
"

** Directly under the north face of the Village hill, where it falls

to the narrow Hat between its feet and the Cove, the natives have
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sunk a well. It was excavated in 1857, Ihey say, and snhsc-

quenlly deepened lo ils [)resent condition, in 18()S. It is twelve

feel deep, and the dig^^erssaid Ilia! Iliey found hoiu's of the sea-lion

and fur-seal lliickly dislrihuled every fool down, from top lo liol-

ioni, how much lower these osleolo}j;ical renuiins of prehistoric

pinnipeds can he found, no one knows as yel ; the water here on

that account, has never been fit to drink, or even lo cook with;

hut heinji; soft, was and is used hy the natives for washiufj;

clothes, etc. Most likely, it records the spot where Ihe Hussians,

duriufjf Ihe heyday of their <'arly occupation, drove the unhappy

visitors of \al' Speel to slauf^hter. There is no (lolj^^olha known

to man elsewhere in the world as extensive as this one of St. I*aul.
"

" Yet, the natives say that this La{^^oon rookery is a new feature

in the distribution of Ihe seals; that when the people first came

there and located a part of tin* present village, in 1824 up to 1847,

there lU'ver had heen a hreediug seal on that Lap)ou rookery of lo

day; so they have hauled up here fnmi a small bej^anninji,, not very

long ago, until they have attained their present numerical expan-

sion, in spite of all these exhibitions of butchery of their kind,

executed rightunder their eyes and in full knowledge? of their nos-

trils, while Ihe gmans and low moanings of their stricken species

stretched out beneath the clubs of the sealers, must have been far

plainei" in their ears than they arc in our own.
"

*' Still they come, they multiply, and they increase knowing so

well that Ihey belong to a class which intelligent men never did

molest; to-day at least they must know it, or they would not sub-

mit to these manifestations which we have just cited, so close to

their knowledge.
"

" The Lagoon rookery, however, never can be a large one on

account of the very nature of the ground selected by the seals ; for

it is a bar simply pushed up above the surf-wash of boulders,

waterwoin and rounded, which has almost inclosed and cut out the

Lagoon from its parent sea. In my opinion, the time is not far

distant when that estuary will be another inland lake of St. Paul,

walled out from salt water and freshened by rain and melting

snow, as are the other pools, lakes and lakelets on the island.
"

1890. Lagoon rookery. — There has been little or no change

in the character of the topographical features of the Lagoon roolk-
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ery since my survey of 1872. exrepl that the sea-wall of houlders

which separates the La^'oon from IJcrinj^ Sea, iliis break-water has

been shoved up still liifjher by ice-lloes, some six or ten feet per-

haps. This shovinji up of these boulders which compose the T^a-

goon sea wall on which tlu> rookoi'y is estaltlishedhas also resulted

in shoaling the " Cove ". This village lagoon has been filling up

very |)erceptibly since 1868, when Hutchinson and Morgan then

Avore able to .^ai! in a small sloop, drawing six feet of water, up to

its head. To-day such a vessel could not come nearer than a mile

to their anchorage of 1808. The j)rincipal shoaling takes place in

a direct lino here between Tobtoi Point and the Village Hill, where

a rocky reef seems to be slowly rising, pushed up by ice fields.

The sloop yacht " Jabez llc-we", which was wrecked in 1873 on

Akootan, is probably the last i->ea-going vessel that has or ever

v»ill gair n entrance to the viliago lagoon, St. Paul Island; or

swing at anchor in iho Cove

The singular location of this Lagoon Rookery, in close contact

with the killing grounds where all the seals are slaughtered on

St. Paul Islantl (save f'lose killed at North-east point), and its im

mediate juxta])osit!on with the village, cau.^es me to extend the

lines of my survey of it so as to include the entire site of the town,

the killing grounds, the salt-houses and contiguous territory. It

illustrates a r<-markable paradox.

The nativ'S say that when the village was first estaidished

down here, it was placed under the southern slope of tlu; Black

lilullV, on East Landing, in 1817 : but the need of utilizing a good

land i tig in the Village Cove, finaiiy !"'<'ame so urgent that, in

spite of the present village site being then a large hauling-grouud

for seals with Xah Speel rookery in the foitground, the town was

moved over, and the seals driven oiT in 18:21 : this cai.sed quite an

exodus of breeding-seals from" Nab Speel" which established them-

selves then for the first lime ou the Lagoon s(;a-wall, across the

Cove : prior to this dale no fur-seals had ever hauled there to

breed.

The little rookery of " Xah Speel ", has been gradually dwindl-

ing away since 1884; in 1 88(5 onlyafcMv harems remained, and Ihcy

disappeared altogether in 1887.

A detailed analysis of the survey of Lagoon Rookery, as it is
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prosentod on the accompanying map, is nnnooossary, since the eye

at once grasps a simple extension of luOO feet (»!' ragged sea-margin

and an Irregular scattered massing which ishest expressed hy allow-

ing 12 feet of solid massing for Ihe average dejtih : that gives

ground for 9,000 seals 6 ? and o. .luly 12th IS90.

The surveyed" 1872 gave a total here of 37,000 6 9 and o.

1872-1874. "Lukannon and Keetavie Rookeries. — The

nex* roidierics in order can ho !ound at Lukannon and Keetavie.
"

" Here is a joint hlending of two large hreeding-gntunds, their

continuity hrokcn hy a short reach of sea-wall right under and at

the eastern foot of Lukannon hill. The appearence of these rook-

cries is like all the others, peculiar to themselves. There is a

rounded swelling hill, at Ihe foot of Lukannon hay, which rises

perhaps 160 or 170 feet from the sea, ahruptly at the point, hut

swelling out. gently up from the sand-dunes in Lukannon hay, to

its summit at the northwest and south. The great rookery rests

upon the northern slope. Here is a heantiful adaptation of the

finest drainage, with a profusion of those rocky nodules scattered

everywhere over it, upon which the females so delight in resting.
"

" Standing on the hald summit of Lukannon hill, we turn to the

south, and look over Keetavie point, where another large aggregate

of hreeding seals rests under our eye. The hill falls away into a

series of faintly terraced tahles, which drop down to a flat that

again ahruptly descends to the sea at, Keetavie point. Between us

and the Keetavie rookery is the parade-ground of Lukannon,

a sight almost as grand as is that on the Uoef which we have

feehly attempted to portray. The sand-dunes to Ih.e west and

to the north are covered with the most luxuriant grass, ahruptly

emarginaled hy Ihe sharp ahrasion of the hauling seals : this is

shown very clearly on the general map. KeeUivie point is a solid

hasallic shelf. Lukannon hill, the summit of it, is compos(Hl of

volcanic tufa and cement, with irregular cuhes and fragnu'uts of

pure hasalt scatter 1 all over its flip|)er-worn slopes. Lukaimon

proper has 2,270 tV.'t of sea-margin, with an average depth of loO

feet, making ground ftu" 170,000 hreeding-seals and their young.

Keetavie rookery has 2,200 feet of sea-margin, with an average

dep(h (d" l.'iO feel, making ground for foi' 100,000 hreediiig-seals

and (heir young, a whole aggregate of I];].'), 000 hreeding-seals and
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(heir young;. This is the point, down along the tlat shoals of Lu-

kannon hay, were the sand-dnncs are most characteristic, as they

rise in their wind-whirled forms just ahove the surf-wash. TJiis

also is where the natives come from the village during the early

mornings of the season, for driving, lo get any numhcr of " liollus-

chickie.

"

" It is a heauliful sight, glancing from the summit of this great

rookery-hill, up lo the north over that low reach oftiic coast lo

Tonkie Mees, where the waves seem to roll in with crests thai rise

in unhroken ridges for a mile in length each, ere they hreak so

grandly and uniformly on the heach. In these rollers the "hol-

luschickie" are playing like sea-hirds, seeming to sport the most

joyously at the very moment wiien the heavy hillow hreaks and falls

upon them."

1890. Lukannon and Keetavie Rookeries. — The unusually

heavy loss sustained hy Keetavie Rookery, and the utter ahsence of

the holluschickie or killahle young male seals where they trooped

in platoons of tens of thousands in 1872-74 upon the Lukannon

parade ground, made the view from Lukannon Hill an exceedingly

sad one at any time last summer. Grass is growing thickly down

to the very waters edge over the parade grounds of 1872-74 and

creeping into the rookery grounds also : this grass which springs

up over an ahandoned seal parade is iiuite dilferent in fihre and

colour from that which has never heen listurhed and destroyed hy

the seals : it is (juickly noted and marked as " seal grass " since it

grows closer and thicker and softer than all surrounding grasses.

There is no contradiction possihle of itssilent though elo(iuent testi-

mony of the hour, of the ahsence of those swarming herds which

so iuipressed me in 1872-74 as they restlessly swept hither and

thither over these grassy grounds, tleserted fields of 1890.

A cai'eful survey of the area and j)osition of the hreeding seals

on Lukannon and Keetavie Hookcries, July 10, 1890, gives the fol-

lowing ligures.
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Detailed analysis of the survey of "Lukanaon Rookery"
July 10, 1890.

Sq. foot.

Soa margin of-Lukannon lior.kery' Imginni.,- at -(r, endUv^ at " U '•.

i, .»;;() ft. sea niargiii, belwooii "C" and "I-"' willi

70 ft. avora-ro doptli, massed
108 0"()

3;iO ft. sea niarfj;in between "E" and "E" with
*

HO ft. avera;,'o doptli, massed
1,100 ft. sea margin from "E" to "[)" too

scattered ami thin for an average deptli

27,000

10,000

Total syt'AUK FEET. . . i i;i,o;iO

^^akins ground for 72,-;2o soals 6? and o (Bulls, Cows and
Pups^ a^^ainst a total hero in 1872-74 of 17,000 : a loss since then
of 6;j »/„.

Detailed analysis of the survey of "Keetavie Rookery"
July 10, 1890.

Sq. feot.

2I,og;>

Soa margin l)egiimiMg at ' V" and on.Iing at "D".

700 ft. sea margin between "A" and •'!{" with
30 ft. average deptli, massed

1,000 ft. sea margin between "C" and "D" with
3:; ft. average deptli , massed

3;i,()0()

Total suuare feet. . . 56,000

Making? j,n'ound for :2S,000 seals 6 ? and o (Bulls, Cows and
Pups), against a Iota! of 165,000 in 1872-70 a loss of 137 000
seals, orSo "/„ ice then.

This rookery is on.- of thn worst wrecks, in the general diminu-
tion it IS the worst, having snlfored a greater loss than any other
on St. Paul or St. George for that matter.

On Lukannon this last summer, whil,> ther.> were two-hfths as
many cows as in 1872, yet the hulls ,n,l not average more than one
fifteenth of the numher they showed in 1872. On Keetavie it was
no hettor, if anything a shade worse. N- young hulls anywhere
olfering service or attempting to land i his undue proportion of
the sexes and the general apathy and advanced age of the hreeding
bulls IS characteristic of all the rookeries to-dav as we view them
on Prihylov Islands. Here and there at wide intervals we observe

3
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an alorf, virile bull, while its companions all around are slrolched

out in soninolonco, or regarding the incoming cows with positive

indilVerence. In 1872 it was just the opposite; 1 made then the

following note " Hetsvecn the 12th and 14lh of June, the first of

the cow seals, as a rule conu» u|) from the sea; Hkmi the long agony

of the waiting hulls is over, and they signalize it !)y a period of

universal, spasmodic, desperate lighlingamong themselves. Though

they have quarreled all the time from the moment they first land-

ed, and continue to do so until the end of the season, in August,

yet that fighling which takes place at tJiis date is the hloodiesl and

most vindictive know.i to the seal. I presume llial the heaviest

percentage of mutilation and death among the old male from these

brawls, occur in this weekof the earliest appearance of the females.

A strong contrast now between the males and females lo;>ms

up. hoth in size and shape, which is heightened by the air of

exceeding peace and dove-like amiability wliich the latter class ex-

hibit, in contradistinction to the ferocity and saturnine behaviour

of the former.
"

1872-74. Tolstoi Rookery.— " Directly to the west from Luk-

annon, up along and around the head of the lagoon, is the seal-

path road over which the natives bring the '• holluschickie " from

Tolstoi. We follow this and take up our position on several lofty

grass-grown dunes, close to and overlooking anothc; rookery of

great si/e : this is Tolstoi.

" We have here the largest hill-slope of l)recding-seals, on either

island, peculiarly massed on the abruptly sloping flanks of Tols-

toi ridge, as it falls to the sands of I-lnglish bay. and ends suddenly

in tli(» precipitous teiinination of its own name, Tolstoi point.

Here the seals are in some places crowded up to the enoimous depth

of fiOO measured feel, from the sea-margin of the rookery to its

outer bouiulary and limitation; and when viewed as I view it in

July, taking the .mgles and lines shown on the accompanying

sketch-map, I considered it with the bluff terminating it at the

south, and its Ixdd sweep, which ends on the sands of Filnglith hay,

to bo the most picturesque, though it is not the most impressive

rookery on the island, especially w hen that parade-ground, lying

just back and over the point and upon its table-r,)ck surface, is

reached by the climbing seals.
"
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''
II" the obsorvor will jjflanco at Ihc map, he will see that the

parade-gioimd in question lies directly over and about loO feet

above, the breeding-seals immediately under it. The sand-duno

tracts which border the great body of the rookery seem to check

the ' holluschickie " from hauling to the rear, for sand drifts

here, in a locality so high and exposed to the full force of the wind,

with more rapidity and consequently more disagreeable energy to

the seals than anywhere else on the island.

" A comical feature of this rookery is the appearance of the foxes

in the chinks under the parade-ground and interstices of the

cliffs; their melancholy barking and short yelps of astonishment,

as we walk about, contrast ([uite sensibly with the utter indif-

ference of the seals to our presence.
"

" From Tolstoi at this point, sweeping around three miles to

Zapadnie, is the broad sand-reach of English bay, upon which and

back over its gently rising (lals are the great hauling grounds of

the ' holluschickie ', which i have indicated on the general map,

and t(j which I made reference in a previous section of this chap-

ter lot)king at the myriads of " bachelor-seals " spread out in

I heir restless hundreds and hundreds of thousands upon Ibis

ground, one feels the uller impotency of verbal descri|)lion, and

reluctantly shuts his note- and sketch-books to ga/e upon it with

renewed fascination and jjerfect helplessness.
"

"Tolstoi rookery has attained, I think, its utmost limit of expan-

sion. The seals have already pushed themselves as far out upon

the sand at the north as they can or are willing to go, while the

abrupt clilfs, hanging over more than one-half of (he sea margin,

shut out all access to the rear for the breeding-seals. The natives

said that this rookery had increased very much during the last

four oi- hvo years prioi- to tht^ date of my making the accom-

panying survey. If it continues to increase, the fact can Ix; in-

stantly noted, by checking olT the ground and comparing it with

the sketch-map herewith presented. Tolstoi rookery has :},000

feel of sea nuirgin, with an average depth of I'lO feel, making
ground for 2;2u,000 breeding-seals and their young.

"

1890. Tolstoi Rookery. — My [)icliire of Ibis rookery as above

drawn in 1872, forms a remarkable contrast when held up in view
of the picture which Tolstoi made in the height of the sealing
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season last summer. The scan!, scallered massing of llie breed-

ing animals as cxIiibileJ lliis year ovei* lliosc '^nme areas of

splendid congregation in J872, where "iOO feet deep from Hie sea

margin, (he breeding seals and their young lay in compact solid

organization throughout the rutting season — this contrast be-

tween the condition of 1872 and 1800 was most vividly made here,

since it is the only one of the St. Paul rookeries which can be

s(?en in all of its extent from a single point of view. It also was

an exceedingly attractive rookery to visit in 1872, because from

its height, the vast sweep of those I'lnglish Bay hauling-grounds

hy under your eyes, and the tens of thousands of holluschickie

which then hauled out there, in s[)ort or in sleep, were always to

be seen whenever you glanced thai way.

Not even a faint suggestion of 1872 appeared on this hauling

ground of English Bay last summer, ami the shrivelled form of

Tolstoi rookery in 1800 is best expressed by the figures which fol-

low, explanatory of the accompanying map.

Detailed analysis of the survey ofTolstoi Rookery^'

July 10, 1890.

Soa margin beginning at "A" ami ending at "D". 84. foot.

800 ft. sea marf^in bclwoen "A" and "H", willi

80 ft. avcraf,'e doplli, massed G^OOO

400 ft. soa margin belwoon "ir'and "C", witli

00 ft. average doptli, massed ii-.OOO

1,600 ft. soa margin between "C" and "D" Willi

10 ft. average deptii, massed 16,000

Jag "E" lias 300 ft. of. depth, with

40 ft. average width, massed 12,000

Jag "F" has 100 ft. of depth, with

40 ft. average width, massed 4,000'

Jag "('," has 120 ft. of depth, with

40 ft. of avoratre width, massed 4,800

Total shuaiik i-i;kt. 124,800

Making ground for 62,400 seals J 5 and o (IJulls, Cows and Ihips)

against a total of 225,000 in 1872-1874; these figures declar(? a

decrease here of 102,000 seals since my earlier survey, or a loss

of some 75 "/o-

While there appears (0 be a little more lliiin one-fourth only
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of the fcmalos lioro as (•oni|)ai('(I ^\\\\\ llu'ir niiniltor of ISTiJ yet

the proportion of loss in niaU's is still more startling — tlioro is

not onc-rii'lconlli of the showing made by the bnlls in I872-1874-,

and not a single young hull seen upon the gronnd offering service

— not one even atleni[)ling to land at the water's edge : the half

do/en that I did see on the outskirts of the looUery -were evidently

droi)ped from sealing " drives ", broken-spirited and utterly

woi'thless.

The Inpographieal features of this ground are Avlndly un-

ehanged since my survey of IS72 : llw sands still drift with their

accuslonu'd disagreeable energy backwards and forwards bctw^een

Middle Hill and the base of the rookery; but being bare of seal

life last summer, they seem to aid in the exprt'ssion of a deeper

air of d(>solaiMui than that given to any other one spot on the

islands save Keo!avie,

1872-1874. "Zapadnie Rookery.— From Tolstoi, before going

north, we turn onr allenlion directly to Zapadnie on the west, a

little (»ver two miles as the ciow Hies, aci'oss Ijiglish Hay, which

lies between them. Here again welind anolhci' magnificent rook-

eiy, with features jx'culiar to itself, consisting of great wings

separating, one from the other, by a slioit sti-elcb of live or six

hundred feet of Ihe shunned sand-reach which nud<es a landing

and a beach just between them. The niu'lhern Zapadnie lies most-

ly >n Ihe gently sloping, but exceedingly rocky, Hals of a rough

volcanic ridge which droi)s there to the sea; il, loo, has an approxi-

mation to the Tolstoi depth, but not to such a solid extent, it is

the on(> ro(»kery which I have reason to believe has sensibly in-

creased since my first survey in 187!2. It hasover-tlowed from the

boundary which I laid down at t!ial time?, and has tilled up for

nearly half a mile, a long ribbon-like stri[) of breeding-ground to

the nortli-easl from the hill-slope, ending at a [)oint where a few

detached rocks jut out, and the sand takes exclusive possession of

the rest of the coast. These iOcks aforesaid are called by the

natives *' Nearhpahskie Ivanmien ", because it is a favorite resort

for the hair-seals. Although Ihis extension of a very decided mar-

gin of breeding-ground, over half a mile in length, between 1872-

1876, does not in the aggregate, point to a very large increased

number, still it is a gratifying evidence that the rookeries, in-
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stead of tonding to diminish in tlio slightest, arc more tiian holding

their own ".

" Zapadnie, in itself, is sometliing like the Heof plateau on its

eastern face, for it slopes up gradually and gently to the parade-

plateau on top— a parade-ground not so smooth, however, being

very rough and rocky, hut which the seals enjoy. Just around the

point, a low reach or rocky har and beach connects it with the

ridge walls of South-west j)oint : a very small breeding-rookery, so

snuiU that it is not worthy of a survey, is located here; i think

probably, on account, of the nature of the ground, that it will nev-

er hold its own, and is more than likelv abandoned by this time ".

" One of the prehistoric villages, the village of Pribylov's time,

was established here botw(»en the point and cemetery ridge, on

which the northern wing of Zapadnie rests. The old burying

ground, with its characteristic Hussian crosses and faded pictures

of the saints, is plainly marked on the ridge. It was at this little

bight of sandy landing that Pribylov's men lirsl came ashore and

took possession of the island, while Ihe others in the same season

proceeded to North-east point and to Ihe north shore, to establish

settlements of their own order. When the indiscriminate sealing

of 18()8 was in progress, one of the parlies lived here, and a salt-

house which was then erected by them still stands; it is in a very

fair stale of preservation, allhough it has never been since occu-

pie, except by the natives who come over liere from the village

in Ihe summer to pick the berries of the E)}tpctrwn and Ihibus,

which abound in the greatesi profusion around the rough and

rocky flats that environ the little lake adjacent. The young people

of St. Paul are very fond of this berry-festival, so called among

themselves, and they stay here every August, camping out a week

or lendaysatatime, before returning to their homes in the village "•

" Zapadnie rookery, Iks, the two wings included, 5,880 feet of

sea margin, with an average depth of 150 feel, making ground for

441,000 breeding-seals and their young, being the second rookery

on the island as to size and importance.
"

" The ' hoUuschickic ' that sporl here on the parade-plateau,

and indeed over all of thcweslern extent of the English Bay haul-

ing-grounds, have never been visited by the natives for the pur-

pose of selecting killing drives since 18712, inasmuch as more seals

<

i
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lini lliaii wore waiilod liuvc always Ix'cii piMH-urcd I'roni ZoUoi, Liikan-

iioii, aii*l Lower Tolstoi poiiils, wliicli arc all very close lo the vil-

lajic I have heoii (old, since maUiiij; (his siirv(\v, Ihal (hiring; the

past year llio hree(liii{;-seals of Zapadnie iiave overllowed, so as lo

occupy all of the sand-slrip which is vacant holweeii Ihcni on the

acconi|)iinyiiij; map ".

1890. Zapadnie Rookery. — It is iinpossihie to convoy the

full sense oiult(>r desidation wich the vacant seal area of 1872 on

this line lookeiy aroused in my mind last July whih; then nudving

my survey of it. (li-ass and llowei's springinj; n[) over those broad

areas hack of the hreeding-i^ronnds here,wh(M'e in 1 872-1 87 i, thou-

sand upon thousands of younj^ male seals hauled out and over,

tiirou^hout the entire season, aiul were undisturbed by any man,

not even visited by any one excej)! myself I N»t one then, even

Ihou^'hl of su(di a thi.ig as coming over from the village lo make a

killing al Zapadnie. inore seals than wanted weie close by, at

Tolstoi, Lukannon, and Zolloi sands. This not alone, but that

splendid, once dean-swept expanse of hauling ground in I'ngiish

Bay between tln^ Zapadnies and Tolstoi, is all grass-grown to-day

exce|)l over its areas of drifting sand, with mosses, lichens and

flowers interspersed : it is entirely bare of seals, save a lonely pod

under Middle Hill.

Lower Zapadnie is certainly the roughest-surfaced breeding-

ground peculiar to the Seal Islands, and it is a curious j)lace on

which to view the seals as they locate themselves, for as you walk

along they suddenly appear and disappear as they lie in those <jueer

little valleys and canons here which have been fornnnl by lava bub-

bles of the geological time of that elevation of St. Paul Island from

the sea. Hut to-day so scant is the massii.g of the breeding-seals,

here that that unbroken u|)roar which boomed out from them in

4872, is wholly absent — it is positively (juiet save the subdued

sheep-like ' calling of the females, and the lanibdike answer of

their olfspring.

I

1. Indt'ed, so similar is tiic sound, tliat I noticed that a number of slicnp wliicli liic

Alaska Connnen-ial Company had brought up I'r-om San Francisco lo St. Gcorf,'(!

island, (hirini; the summer of 1873 were constantly alti-acted to the rookeries, and were
ninnin;,' in among the " hoUuschickio " so much so, that they nej^lected the good pas-

turage on tlie uplands i)eyond, and a small boy had to be regularly employed lo herd

them where they could feed to advantage. These transported Ovidie, though they
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Detailed Analysis of the Survey of '^Upper Zapadnie Rookery"
July 11th, 1890.

Sea inarfiiii liegimiiiij; at •Q'\ eiiiliiit,' at ••V" rcsumivl at "W" ami moling at 'li".

1,200 ft. sea margin between "O" and "V", willi

40 It. average do[ttli, massed

2,300 n. soa margin, (iieacii) lifiween "W" and •ll". wilii

10 ft. average dejilii, massed

Total syi-AiiK kket. . .

Sij. foot,

is.000

2:t.ooo

7 1 ,000

Making ground for IJ.'l.'iOO souls ^ $ and o. (FJulls, Cows and

Pups) against a tolal of !I7,8()0 in i(S7-J; or a total today of l-2l,-20o

for Zapadnio, entire, against 442, SOO in 1872.

1872-1874. " Polavina Rookery. — Half-way hetwocn the

village and North-east point lies Polavina, another one of the seven

large hroeding-grounds on this island. The <.'ons[)icuous cone-

shaped head of I'olovina Sopka rises clearly cut and smooth from

the plateau at its base, which falls two miles to the eastward and

south-eastward, sharp olf into the sea, presenting a bluff margin

over a mile in length, at the base of which the sea thuiulers inces-

santly. II exhibits a very beautiful geological section of the sim-

ple structure of St. Paul. The I'iiiging, iron-like basaltic founda-

li<tns of the island ai'e here setting boldly up from the sea to a

height of 40 or ;)0 feet — black and purplisli-red, polished like

ebony by the friction of the surf, and worn by its agency into gro-

tes(|ue aiches, tiny caverns, and dee|) fissures. Surmounting this

lava-bed is a cap of ferruginous cement and tufa from three to ten

feet in thickness, making a reddish lloor, u[)(ui which the seals

patter in their restless, never-ceasing evolutions, sleeping or wak-

ing on the land. It is as great a single parade-plateau of polished

cement as that of the Reef, but we are unable from any point of

observation to appreciate it, inasmuch, as we cannot stand high

It was the monitor which t!ie sea-captains anxioiily strained tlicif ears I'or, when llicy

ran their doad reckonintr iiii, and wcro hiyin;,' to Cor tlie loj,' to i-isp, in order tliat they

might got their bearings of the hind; once heard, they held on to ihc sound and felt

tlieir way in to anchor. The seal- roar at " Xovastoslinah " during the summer of 1872,

saved the live of the surgeon and six natives Ijolongingto the island, who had pushed
out on an egging-trip from North-east point to Walrus island. I have scMiictimes

thought, as I have listened through the night to this volume of extraordinary sound,
which never ceases with the rising or the setting of the sua throughout the entire sea-

son of breeding, that it was fully equal to the churning boom of the waves of Niagara.
Night and day, throughout the season of 1812, this din upon the rookeries was steady
and constant.

.„a#
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onou^li lo (»v(M'ln()k il, iinloss we ascdid Polavinu Sopk.i, and llion

tho (lisluncos, with lln; noi'spoctivo roro-sliurloniii^, destroy (he

piled.
"

" The rookery itself occupies ordy a small portion of the seal-

visited area at this spot. II is placed at lli<; souiliern termination,

and j:,(>nlle sloping; of the loiij,^ reach (d" blull" wall, which is the

only dill" hetween Lukannon and Xovastoshnah. It presents itself

lo the eye, however, in a very peculiar manner, and with great

scenic ellect, when the observei- views it from the extreme point

of its mural elevation ; viewed from thence, nearly a mile to the

northeast, it ris<>s as a front of bi-coloured lava-wall, high ahove

the sea that is breaking at its base, and is covered with the

inlinite detail of massed seals in reproduction: at first sight, one

wonders how they got there. Xo passages whatevei' can be

seen, down or up. A further svu'vcy, however, discloses tho

common occurence of rain-water runs between surf-beaten cre-

vices, which make many stairways for the adhesive feri of Cal-

lor/ii/ius amply safe and confortable.
"

" For the reason cited in a similar example at Zapadnie, no

" holluschickie " have been driven from this point since 1872,

though it is one of the easiest worked. It was in the Russian times

a pet sealing-ground with them. The remains of the old village

have nearly all been buried in the sand near the lake, and there is

really no mark of its early habitation, unless it b(^ tb" singular

ellect of a human grave-yeard being dug out and despoiled by the

attrition of seal bodies and tlippers. The old cemetery just above

and tothe right of the barrabkie,nearthe little lake, was originally

established, so the natives told me, far away from the hauling of

the " holluschickie "
; it was, when I saw it in 1876, in a melan-

choly state of ruin — a thousand young seals at least moved otT

from its surface as Icamo up, and they had actually trampled out

many sandy graves, rolling the bones and skulls of Aleutian

ancestry in every direction. Beyond this old barrabkie, which

the present natives established as a house of refuge during the

winter, when they were trapping foxes, looking lo the west over

the lake, is a large expanse of low, flat swale and tundra, which

is terminated by the rocky ridge of Kaminista; every foot of il

has been placed there subsequent to the original elevation of the
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island liy llio nclioii of llioscn, beyond all ([ncstion. It is covered

willi a IliieU growlli ol' the rankest spliagnnni, which qnakes aud

Irenililes like a hoj; nnder one's feet, but over which the most

beantiliil mosses ever and anon eropont, including the characte-

ristic lloral display before referred to in speaking of the island;

most of the way from the village up lo North-east point, as will bo

seen by a cursoiy glance at the map, with the exception of this

blull of IVdavina and the terraced table setting back from its face

l.» Polavina So[»ka, the whole land is slightly ehivated above the

level of the sea, and its coast-line is lying just above and beyond

the reach o!" tin surf wheic great ledges of saiul have been piled by

the wind, ca[)ped with sh(>afs and tufts of rank-growing ^/////^//v.
'

'' There is a small rookery, which I call, " iJllle Polavina ",

indicated here, which does not |)roniise much for the future ; the

sand cuts it olf on the north, sand has blown around so at its rear,

;is to make all othei' ground not now occupied by the breeding-

seals there (luile ineligible. Polavina rookery has i,0()0 feet sea-

margin, including little Polavina, with \"A) feet average depth,

making ground for .'{00,000 breedings-seals and their young.
"

1890. Polavina Rookery. — My survey, .Inly i'.i, 1890, of

this ])ree(ling ground shows it to be one of the two rookeries

only which have sulfered on St.-Paul island no greater loss than

from ."50 "/„ to jIj) "/„ of their general form and number, as re-

corded in 1872. Yet I cannot avoid the conclusion, bowever,

that this rookery has been hai-d driven from during the last

eight years, since the chief hauling-giounds lay directly up in the

rear of the breeding lines, thercfere, when the shrinking of the

supply of holluschickic began, the driving of the killable seals

here involved a regular scraping of the lai'ge semi-circular edge

of l*olavina Uookery wlienever a drive was made : illustrative of

this, a drive made bore on the 18lii .Inly, brought in out of a

total of toil animals 172 old brooding bull's, which had boon

scraped up on the rookery margin by the native drivers, who
were obliged to take those old fellows along, or lose the handful

of killable young male seals that they were after. I witnessed

this driving, and saw not only these old bulls, but cows swept

up into the stampeded herd, their pups left bruised and helpless

behind to starve and to otherwise perish.

m
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This is a locality wlierc, until 1S7:2
i
1882?) like llic Zapadnie

aiiil SouUi-wost IV'int areas, the I'ur-seals on St. Paul islniul had

been undislurhod i y the soalc/s, since I80T : Iherel'ore the hol-

luschickie and t'l'^' breeding seals had polislied the whole surface

of that hif;li plateau layinj; f;enlly back 'rom the blutls a mile of

sea-marjiin, way back entirely free from vej;etation, 1,000 to

2,000 feel : every veslij;e of vej^elalde growth utterly elinunatod

by their llippers. The reddish to blood-red breccia and cinders

wiiich compose the floor of this parade ground of Pcdavina was

literally jxtwdered by the attrition of seal llijijiers into an im-

pal[)ahle red dust, which during e\ery windy dry day would rise

in colnnnis and ciouds to betray the locality to your eye IVom all

points of the island, and often has suggested to sailors at sea, the

idea «f a steamer under way within lee of the land. Huring

misty, foggy and wet days, this soil would and does now resolve

itself into the condition of a rich moist bumi- , and after heavy

raiii>, a thick paste, if puddled by the seals.

The natives, in llussiiin times, had a small village on the lake

shore; near by this rookery, and reguhirly worked this lield, espe-

cially severe up to that season of utter diminution which ended

in 18.'i'(-, Ny ine stopping of all killing for shipment on S!. Paul

and St. George. When that Zapooska was ordered, the settle-

ment at l*olavina was abandoned, and [ho people removed to tlie

present location which was established in 1824; also, the .North-

east point village' was brought down at this lime to the existing

town site, and the consolidation was llnal.

Since that tinu% up to 1882, l>eyoud a few small drives made

early in June, (driven lor food) no seals have heen drawn from the

hauling grounds of l*olavina, from Zapadnie, or South-west point.

Ibit as the regular source of abundau' su])ply ne;ir the village,

became exhausted, tlnn in 1882 Ihi- diaft ii[>on these Hvc reserves

of Polavina and Zapiuilnie, hecame sudden and steady, and every

killahle seal scraped up, easily al Ilrsi and ruggedly during the last

two years, and 1 miiy add with great seventy during 1881) and

also the present sea on of of 18!)0.

So, when I legard this ground to-day after an interval of six-

teen years since my last survey, 1 (ind a squnre declaration frcm

the ground itself (d" loss to this rookery of one-half of its female

lit.
iM
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life while its hiecding-iniUs are not equal to one fifteenth of their

number iiere in 1872 : then too the utter absence !" a vounff -uU

on the vacant spaces in the rookery or in the water .'• sea margin;

— and. sUll more remarkahlc in contrast, that pronounced utter

absence of the bolhiscliickie from their grand parade irnHmd here;

— thai, silent emply space befoie me on which ai this time in

1872, anywhere from 75,000 to 100,000 young male seals were

trooping in and out from Ihe water froHcing in tireless antics

one with a;iother or wrapped in profound sleep : — this deserted

parade ground of Polavina, like unto all the others on both is-

lands, speaks most eloquently and truthfully of the present order

and C(»ndilion of the interests of our Govcrnement : my survey as

exibiled on the accompanying chart gives the following figures :

Detailed analysis of the survey of "Polavina Rookery", July 13,1890

Sea inarfrin lieginnin^ at ']•;" niiil endinf? at "0" Sq. foet.

liiO ft. sou m;irf,'iu from "U" to "D", with

100 ft. aveiage dopth inassod l.H.OOO

900 ft. soa marfiin from "D" to "E"with
200 ft. average depth, massed 180,000

11)0 ft. sea margin from "E" to "E", with

100 ft. average dei)th, massed ili.OOO

Jags "I", "2", "3" and "4" have 400 ft. of sea margin, willi

100 ft. of average, with 40,000

Total SQUARE FKET. , . 2;)0,000

Making ground for i,'):;, 000 seals 5 $ and o (Bulls, Cows and Pups)

against a total of 210,000 in 1872.

Detailed analysis ofthesurveyof"LitlePolaviuaRookery"July 13, 189a

Sea maiyiii liCf^inniiii; at •C" ami muling af'D" Sq. feot

175 ft. sea margin from "C" to "h", wilh

20 ft. average depih, massed .1,:)00

280 ft. s(>a margin from "h" to "a", with

100 ft. average depth, massed 28,000'

100 ft. sea margin i'rom "a" lo "d", with

30 ft. average depth, massed 3,000

Total sQL'AnE feet. . . 3i,.")00

Making ground for 17,2ii0 seals fi ^ and o (Bulls, Cows and Pups)

against a total of 00,000 in 1872. This survey gives a total for

the Polavinas of I'i2,2o0 for 1890 against the total they possessed

of 300,000 in 1872-74.

II
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1872-74. " North-east Point or Novastoshnah Rookery.

—

Tlioiigii lliis is llic last of the SI. Pjiiil rookcru's wliicli I iiolice, yet

it is si> niucli f^nciilci- tliaii any (tllu r one on tlic ishind, or two

(tillers lor lliat mailer, llial it lonns llio cciilrai realiiic (»r SI. r'aiii,

and in Iriitli jtrescnls a most aslonisiiin}; and exlriiordinaiy sight.

It was a view (d' such niulliliides ot" anipliihians, when I lirsl stood

upon lli(> summit of iiiilchinson hill, and loidved at llie iinm<>nse

spread around me, llial suggested to my min.. a doid)t whether

the aceurate investigation which I was making would give me tiie

courage to maintain the truth in regard lo the sulijeel.

" The result (tfmy lirst survey here presented such a slaitling

array f)!' superlieial area massed over by the breeding-seals, that I

was fairly disc(»ncerted at the magnituilc <d" Ihc result. It troubled

nie so when my initial jdottings were made, and I had worked them

out so as to place them tangibly before me, that I laid the whole

preliminary surveyaside, and seizing n|)on the lU'xt favcturableday,

vvent<tver the entire held again. The two |djits then, laid side by

side, substantially agreed, and I now pn'senl tlu! great rookery to

the public. It is in itself, as Llie others ai'(% endowed with its own

parlicrlar physioutuiiy, having an extensive sweep, everywhere

surrounded by the sea, except at that intersection of the narrow

neck of land which joins it to th(> island. Hutchinson Mill is the

foundatifui of the point— a solid liasallic lloor, u|)<>n which a mass

of breccia has been poured at its north-west corner, which is so

rough, and yet polished so highly by the countless |>attering flip-

pers of its visitors, as to leave it entirely bare aiul bald of every

spear of grass or trace of cryptf)gamic life. The hill is ahoul 1:10 feet

high; it has a rounded summit lleckcMl entirely ovei- by the " hol-

luscbickie ", while the great belt of breeding-rookery sweeps high

up on its Hanks, and around right and left, for nearly lliice and a

half miles unbroken — an ania/ing sight in its aggregiite, and inli-

nito in its detail.

'' A picturesque feature, also, of the rookory here,is thea|)pear-

ance of those tawny, yellow i-h bodies of several thousand sea-

lions, which lay in and among the fur-seals at the several points

designated on the sketch-map, though never far from the water.

Sea-lion neck, a lilllc tongue of low basaltic jutting, is the

principal corner where the natives lake these animals from
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wlion thoy captiiro lliem in llio full lor IIumi- liitlcs .ind siiiows '.

" Cross, or St. John's liill. w liioli ris(!s near Ihe lake, to a liciglit

oi' 00 or 70 led, and is (jnilc? a lainl-niark ils(^ir, is a perleel eone

of sand entirely covered willi a Inxuriant ^rowiii of l'J///t/ms; it is

f^rowiii}; conslantly higher hy the fresh deposit brought hy wind,

and its relenlion hy the ani:nally rising grasses.

*' At this point, it will he noticed, there is a salt-house, and

hert! is Ihc; killing-ground for North-east point, where ninelcen

or twenly thousand " Indlnschickie " ar(» disposed of for their skins

every season; their carcasses heing s|)r(Nid out on Ihe sand-dunes

hetween Ihe foot of dross hill and W (d)ster's house; a s(|uad of

sealers live there during Ihe three oi' foui' weeks that they luv,

engaged in Ihe work. The " holluschickie are diiven Ironi th

large hauling groundson Ihe sand-llats innnediately adjacent to the

killing-grounds, heing ohtained without the slightest diflicully.

•" ller(! also was tin; site of a village, once the largest one on this

island ere its transfer to the sole control and charge of tin; old

hussian-Anierican (;oin|)any, ten yeais after its discovery in 1787.

'I'h(! ancient cenn'tery and the turf lines of Ihe decayed harraharas

are still
[

• The company's steaincM- runs up here, watching her opportn-

tlainlv visihh

nily, and di o|)s ner anclioi as incnca tiul on jenei'al cinirl

right south of the salt-house, in about four fathoms of watei'; and

the skins ar(> iuvariahly hustled aboard, no time heing lost, because

it is an exceediugly nm-ertain plac(i to safely load the v(^ssel.
"

" The " podding " of these young pups in the rear of the great

I'ookeries of St I'anI, is one of the m i)st strikini; and interc'stinu

phases of this remai'k.ible exhibition of higbly-organiziMl life.

When they liist hunch togethei', llu'y are all black, lor llujy have

not begun to shed tin; niilal coat : they shine with an unctuous,

greasy rellecliori, ant! grouj>ed in snnill armies av great regimenis

on the sand-dune ti'acls at N(uth-east j)oinl, lliev pn"i*Mil a most

extraordinary and fascinating sight. Although tJto apjx'arance of

ill
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\. Till soa-lioiH liri'i'il on no oiin n\' iln> oilier roDkciics at tin' Ularid, iIk; iiisij,'iii(i-

caiil iimiili(U' lli.il I imliciMl on Sccvilcliio Kaiiiiin'il i'xr,('|)ln(|. Al Siuilli-\V('--I |iiiiiil,

liDWi^vcr, I I'oiiiiil a small M'a-li"ii roukcrv, Inn llu'ro ar' no b:(!clhi;„' I'ur-si.'iils there.

A lianrll'ul oi' l^iiinrlnpitis use 1 to hri-eil on Ott"r island, Kut do iioi now , >inc(! ii. has

lifii'ii iii'oi'ssar.v to station ^'ovcrnincnt aij'cnls there, lot- tiie aiiici'licnsion ol liir-seal

(lirates, (lui'ing the ^culi^^' season.
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1890. Novastoshnah — As this great rookery was the object

of my chicr admiration in 1872, now it in 1890 becomes the again
main idea of my concern, not admiration to-day but commisera-
tion, for this breeding-ground has suffered a startling loss of life

during the last eight years : it presents the deepest shadows now
that that sunshine which 1 saw it in, eighteen years ago. I have
walked around and over it as I surveyed the ground last summer as

one would pass tiius, a grave-yard, and not even a suggestion of the

massed life of 1872, have 1 been unable to see within its desolate

area. That ground, which 1 described above, as covered with hosts

of amphibians in 1 872-7 i is again before me to-day with not a

single herd of seals upon it— actually green with upspringing
grass and tinted and flecked with varied flowers !

The accompanying map with the tinted massing of 1 872-7 i,

contrasted with that of 1890, speaks for itself— the great rookery
of Novastosnah is a mere wreck to-day, and the chart rudely,

but forcibly declares it.

Detailed analysis of the survey of "Novastoshnah Rookery"
July 13th, 1890.

Soa margin extending from '-A" in the S.E. to '-B" in the S.W. ll,l:« ft.

"A" to "It" 700 ft. sea margin, :{o ft. deep, massed
Sea-lioii Nock, luirems scattered among Sea-lions,

ail estimate only

"C" to '-D" 300 ft. sea margin, 200 ft. deep, massed . .

— 10 ft. — . .

— 3a ft. — . .

— 18 ft. —
— 3[i ft. —
— 10 ft. —
— 3.-; ft. — . .

10 fl. — .
.

— 20 ft. — . .

— (iO fl. —
— 30 ft. — .

.

— 20 fl. — .
.

— 10 ft. — . .

— 30 ft. — .
.

— 100 ft. —
— 20 fl. --

10 ft. —
Cuiry forward

.

"D"
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Sea margin extcndiiib' from " A " in the S. K. to " n " in tlin S. W. 11,13'> ft.

Brought forward

"Y"
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llioir yoiinf:: were liaulcd oul in Soovitchie Kiimincn this lust sea-

son. <.f IS!)0

1873-74. " St. George. — SI. (loor^M^ is now in nrdci'. and lliis

island lias only a trilling conlribnlion lor the j;rand lolal ol" llie

soal-lil'e; hut small as it is, it is ol" niucli vaino and inlcrost. Cer-

tainly Prihylov, not knowinjjf ol' the oxislonco ol" St. I*anl, was as

well satisliod as it' ho had possessed the honndless universe, when

he first found it. As in the case of St. Paul island, I have been

unable to learn much here in regard to the early status of the

rookeries, none of the natives liavin}jf any real information. The

drift of their sentiment j^ocs to show that there never was a great

assemblage of fur-seals on SI. (leorge; in fad, never as many as

there are to-day, insignificant as the exhibit is, compared with

that of St. Paul. They say that, at first the sea-lions owned this

island, and that the llussians, becoming cognizant of the fact,

made a regular business of driving off the seevitchie in order

that the fur-seals might be encouraged to land. Touching this

statement, with my experience on St. l*aul, where there is n(j con-

llict al all between the five or ten thousand sea-lions which breed

aiound on the outer edge of the seal rookeries there, and at South-

west j)oint, [ cannot agree to the Sr, (leorge legend. I am
inclined to believe however, indeed it is more than probable, that

there were a great many more sea-lions on and about St. (leorge

before it was occupied by men— a hundred-fobl greater, perhaps,

than now; because a sea-lion is an exceeding timid, cowardly

creature when it is in the proximity of man, and will always

desert any resting place where it is constantly brought into con-

tact with him'."

i.^^

i3 ; r!

m.

if'i
>f.'

itinct

but

OS or

here

tangs

I. Tliis siati'iiioiil. 111' llii; unlives li;is a slniu).' cirLUinslJiniial b;ickiiit? by liie

inihlishctl accinml of Churls, a Froucli gpntliMnau of leisure, and ainato\ir naturalist

and artist, who landed at St. dcorij;!' in 1820 (.Inly); he passed several days and on the

Island he wroi'' at short lenjjth in re^'ard to tiio sea-lion, saying' " that the shores

were covered with inninnerahle Iroojisof sea-lions. The odour whieh arose from them

was iiisuiiportable. These animals were all the time rutting '', ete., yet nowhere does

he s|)eak in the ehaptcr, or elsewhere in his volume, of tlio fur-seal on St. 0(;orge, but

ineidenlly remarks that over on St. I'anl it is the chief animal and most abundant. —
VoyaL'e l*ittores(ine antour dn Monde, lies Aleontiennes, p[). [-2, 13, pi. vix. 1822.

Although this writing of ('lioris in regard to the sul)jiH:t is brief superllcial, and

indefinite, yet I value the record In- made, binause it is prima f'arie evidence, to my
mind, that had the fur-seal been nearly as nnniei'ous un St. George then as it was on

St. Paul, he would have spoken of the fact surely, inasmuch, ;is he was searching, for

i
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Tlio scantiness of llic St. George rookeries, is due to the confi-

guration of the island itself. There aie five separate, well-defined

rookeries on St. tleorgo, as follows :
-

1873-74 " Zapadnie Rookery ". — Directly across tlie island

from its north shore to Zapadnie bay, a little over five miles

from the village, is a point where the southern bluff-walls of the

island turn noilh, and drop (piickly down from their lofty eleva-

tion in a succession of heavy terraces, to an expanse of rocky flat,

bordered by a sea sand-beach; just between the sand-beach,

however, and those terraces, is a stretch of about 2,0U0 feet of

low, rocky shingle, which borders tlie flat country back of it, and

upon which the surf breaks free and boldly. Midway between the

two points is the rookery, and a small detachment of it rests on

the direct sloping of the bluff itself, to the southward; while in and

arcmnd the rookery, falling- back some distance, the " holluschi-

ekie " are found.
"

*
' A great many confusing statements have been made to me about

this rookery— more than in regard to any other on the islands. It

has been said, with much positiveness, that, in the times of the

Russian rule, this was an immense rookery for St. George ; or, in

other words, it covered the entire ground between that low pla.

teau to the north and the high plateau to the south, as indicated

on the map; and it is also cited in proof of this that the main vil-

lage of the island, for many years, thirty or forty, was placed on

ornear the limited drifting sand-dune tracts just above the plateau,

to the westward. Be the case at is may, it is certain that for a

great many years back, no such rookery has ever existed here.

When seals have rested on a chosen piece of ground to breed,

they wear olf the sharp edges of fractured basaltic boulders, and

polish the breccia and cement between them so thoroughly and so

finely that years ;• id years of chiseling by frost, and covering by

lichens and creeping of mosses, will be required to efface that

record. Hence I was able, acting on the suggestion of the natives

just such items with which to illumine his projected book of travels. The old Russian

record as to the relative nuiuber of fur-seals on the two islands of .St. Oeorj^e and

St. Paul is clearly as palpably as erroneous for 1820; as I found it to be in 1872, 1873.

No intelligent steps towards ascertaining that ratio were ever taken until I made my
survey.
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of SI. Paul, to trace ou' lliose do d lur-soal I'ookorios on the

shores of that island. At Maroonitcli, which had, according to

their account, been al)an(h)ncd for over sixty years hy the seals,

still, at their prompting, when I searched the shore, 1 found the old

boundaries tolerably well delined; I could find nothing like them

at Zapadnie ".

'* Zapadnie Hookery in .Inly 187I5, had (500 feet of sea margin,

with 00 feet of average depth; making ground for 18,000 brcjed-

ing seals and their young. In 187'*, I re-surveyed the Held and it

seemed very clear to me that there had been a slight increase, per-

haps lo the number of
.

'J, 000. according to the expansion of the su-

perficial area over that of t8T3 ".

'* From Zapadnie we pass to Hie north shore, where all the

other rookeries are located, with the village at a central point bet-

ween them on the immediate border of the sea. And, in connec-

tion with this point, it is interesting to record the fact thai every

year, until recently, it has been the regular habit of the natives to

drive the " hoUuschickic " over the two and a half or three miles

of rough basaltic uplands which separate the hauling ground of

Zapadnie from the village ; driving them to the killinggrounds there,

in order to save the delay and trouble generally experienced in

loading these skins in the open bay. The prevailing westerly and

northwesterly winds during July and August, make it, for weeks

at a time, a marine impossibility to elfoct a landing at Zapadnie,

suitable for the safe transit of cargo to the steamer ".

'' This five' miles of the roughest of all rough walks that can be

imagined, is made by the fur-seals in about fourteen- to sixteen

hours, when driven by the Aleuts ; and the weather is cool and

foggy. I have known one Treasury agent, who, after making the

trip from the village to Zapadnie, seated himself down in the bar-

rabkie there, and declared that no money would induce him to

walk back the same way that same day, so severe is the exercise to

one not accustomed to it; but it exhibits the power of land-locomo-

tion possessed by the ' holluschickie '

'.

1. Thrcf in original. Ed.

2. Seven to oiglit in original. Ed.

3. The peculiarly rough cliaractcr to this trail is given liy the large, loose, sharp-

edged basaltic l)oulders, which are strewn thickly over all lliosc lower plateau that

bridge the island between the blull's at Starry Art(;el and the slopes of Ahluckeyak hill.

ni
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(»n a ffoncral map of this island unless drawn on a vastly larger

scale than that which can be successfully emj)loyed for St. I'anl

island.

Detailed analysis of survey of "Zapadnie" (St. George) Rookery
July 20th, 1890.

Sea M:ippiii extcniliiit; from 'A" to •]'" ami "(-'" to !)" 1.2.")0 ft. Sc|. feet.

1,2:;0 ft. sea niaigiii Iroin '-A" to "B" — "C" to "D", witli 20 ft.

averaji^e doptli, masscil. :;i,()uo

Makinj; jiround for l.oOO seals 5 ? find O. (Hulls, Cows and iNips)

against l^otal of IS, 000 in 1873-74.

It will he observed by my tinting on this map of 1890, that in

187IJ, there was but (iOO feet of sea margin to this rookery but thai

it had the greater depth of CO feet which threw a third more seals

into the Held then than is now seen to-day with a sea margin

twice as great, but no backing to speak of. This great scatter-

ing of these breeders along the sea margin here, instead of mass-

ing solidly as in 187H, is due to that rough driving by the sealing

gangs along the rookery margins during the last six or seven

years; this scraping there has the decltied ellect of forcing the

outsi<le harems, laying farthest back from the water, down along

the edges of the rookery to a spot less exposed to the hustling of

the native drivers : this sicadily kept up, spreads the rookery out

along the waters edge : this again operates badly in still another

very significant, manner; the doubled extension of the sea margin

of a small rookery like Zapadnie here, brings an unduly increased

numbers of the pups born here every year, within the danger line

of heavy surf, in August and September, before these little fellows

can swim well : — therefore the method of driving as practiced

to-day is actually forcing the exposure of a decreasing life to a new

and an unwarranted increasing danger of destruction which every

August and September gale will surely visit upon it ; such storms

are not lacking, and when they do prevail, thousands and tens of

thousands of pups within the reach of the surf-washing vio-

lence, arc destroyed.

1. " Starry Artcel " or " Old Settlement "; a few hundred yards ti) the eastward

of the rookery, is the earthen ruins of one of the pioneer settlements in Priliylov's

«
:'
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1873-1874. " Starry Arteel. — This rookery is Iho next in

order, and it is the most remarkable one on St. George, lying as it

does in a bold sweep from the sea, up a steeply inclined slope to

u point where the bluffs bordering it seaward are over 400 feet

high ; the seals being just as closely crowded at the summit <jf this

lofty bro"ding plat as they arc at the water's edge; the whole

oblong oval on the side-hill, as designated by the accompanying

survey, is covered by their thickly covered forms. It is a strange

sight also, In sail under these blulls with the boat, in fair weather,

for a landing; and, as you walk the beach, over which the clilf

wall froms a sheer oOO feet, there, directly over your head the cran-

ing necks and twisting forms of the restless seals, ever and anon,

as you glance upward, appear as if ready to launch out and fall

below, so closely and boldly do they press to the very edge of the

precipice. There is a low, rocky beach to the eastward of this

rookery, over which the " holluschickie " haul in proj)()rtionatc

numbers, and from which the natives make their drives, coming

from the village for tliis purpose, and directing the seals back, in

their tracks'. Starry Arteel has oOO feet of sea and clilT margin,

time and wliicli, tlio natives say, marks tho first spot solcclcd liy iho Russians for

tlicir villa^'cs iil'im' the discovery of St. George, in 1780.

1. Driving tli" " holluscliickie " on St. George, owing to the rcl:aivc scantiness of

hauling area lor ihose animals there, and consequent small nnnil)ers found upon these

grounds at any one lime, is a very arduous series of daily exercices on the pari of the

natives who attend to it. Glancing at the map, the marked considerable distance,

over an exceedingly rough road, will be noticed between Zapadnie and the village;

yet, in 1812, ehn-cni dill'erent drives across the island, of 400 to 500 seals each, were

made in the short four weeks of that season.

The following table shows plainly the striking inferiority of the seal-life, as to

aggregate number even as fur back as 1872 on this island, compared with that of

St. Paul.

ROOKERIES OK ST. 0E0R(3E.
Niimhi'p Numlier of

of drives seals

iiinile in driven

1872

•• Zaparlnio '" (Hptweoii Juno U and July 28) II .5,191

" Starry Arteel" (l)etweon Jnno 6 anil July 2'J) It 5, .174

" North Rookery " (butween .;uuo I and July 27) Ifi 4.S18

" Little Kastern "

" Great Eastern " {betweou June 5 and July 28) 1<> 9,713

The same activity then in " sweeping " the hauling-grounds of St. Paul, would

have brought in ten times as many seals and the labor have been vastly less; the driv-

ing at St. Paul was gi'nerally done wilh an eye to securing each day of the season

only as many as could be well killed and skinned on that day, according as it was
warmish or cooler.
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with 12o feet of cl for :}0,420 brccd-120 lect 01 avorago depth, makinfj; ground tor

ing-scals and their young.
"

1890. Starry Arteel Rookery. — This rookery I am Inclin-

ed to believe, is the only one on St. (Jeorge island I hat really did

increase in size, since my work of 1873 : the natives all unite in

saying that it "grew larger antl larger" until 1878 : then it ceased

to expand, and during the last four years, it has gone into a rapid

decline — " worse than any other here, except the Kast Rookery,

— nothing, really nothing there". In 1874 when on this rook-

cry, in reviewing my survey of 1873 I could not detect any in-

crease, or change worthy of note whatever, hut at Zapadnie, 1

thought 1 found ground for a small incn'ase there of nearly ."J, 000,

but I was not wholly certain of it inasmuch as the day was very

foggy — and 1 could not entirely trust my compass bearings.

Ib're, as at Zapadnie is that undue extension of sea-margin

for the number of seals occu|)ying the ground, caused by that

peculiar driving which has been in vogue on each island here ever

since the shrinking of the supply of kiilable seals in 1882. In

1873 this breeding ground of Starry Arte •! was a compact oblong-

oval mass of brectling seals resting on lliat steep hill slope of vol-

canic breccia and cement, which these s^als seem to love so mcU

(happy as it is as to drainage, and always free from mud and

dust) : then it had but 500 feet of sea and clilf margin, but had an

average depth of 12o feet : within these lines 30,000 breeding

seals and young were easily located : to-day it presents a straggling

belt of 800 feet of cliff and sea margin with a scant 40 feet of

average depth upon which a very liberal estimate cannot place

more than 16,000 animals, old and young.

Detailed analysis of the survey of '' Starry Arteel " Rookery
July 20th, 1890.
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Sea and did margin bef^inning at "O" and ending at ''G" 80i) ft. Sq. feet.

800 ft. sea and clifl' margin between "(/' and "0", with

40 ft. avera^'o depth, massed 32,000

Making ground for 16,000 seals $ $ and o. (Bulls, Cows, and

Pups) against a total in 1873 of 30,420.

This rookery, East and Zapadnie are the only ones on St. George
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whicl; luivo llms far boon landctl (!|»(»n and raidi^d by seal pi-

rates, thi'oc alloinpts have boon made lioro, and one only al Zapad-

nie, the damaj.^0 done was insiiiiiilicani, since Ibo marauders were

(ioteclod bclbre Ihoy had fairly jiol to work, and driven olF by

!lie natives and ol'licers of the (iovoiimionl.

1873-1874. "North Rookery. — Xox I in order, andlialfa niih'

to the eastward, is this breed inj;-^i'ound, which sweeps for;i,7')()

feel ab)n^ and around ll'<> sea front of a {^.'nlly sb)ping phileau',

beinf? in iuW siijht ofani! close to the villaj^o. It has a superlicial

area occu[)i('d by 77.000 brev'dinj;-seals and their yonnji. b'roni

Ibis i'ookeiy to the villaj^o, a distaiico of loss than a (piarfer of a

mile, liie " hollnscbicUie " ar(> driven which are killi'd for their

skins, on llio common track or seal-worn trail, Ihal, not -^•^U' the

" bachelors '' but ourseives {ravel over m route to and i-.'

Starry A r'.o(>l and Zapadnie ; it is abroad, hard-|)acked erosion

fbrouijfb the sphagnum and across the rocky plateaux — in fact a

re^nilar seal-road, which has been used by the drivers and victims

during lh(> last ei|:,hty or ninety years. 'I h<^ fashion of St. (leorj^e,

in this matter of driving' seals, is (|uile ditVerent fnmi that on

St. Paul, in p,et their maximum cpiota of 25,000 annually, it is

necessary for the natives to visit every morning the hauling-

gronnd of <'acli one of these four rookeries on the nurlh shore,

and bring what thev mav find back with them for the day'.
"

I. Tlip nriiriual text (if ilio existing l;i\v I'm" dn" iiruli'riiini of ilu' scil-i^lainis, iiri>-

vides lliai 11)0,00(1 sc.ils wliicli iiiiiy lie iiiiiiii.illv i.ikimi tVoiii iliriii sli:ill In- in'oiinrtioiicd

l>y killin<r 7.'i,(l.')() mi St. l':ni' 'iiifl -."i.OdO <iii St. (leorLri'. This raiin w .is lia^-cd cvidr-nt-

\\ aiiiiii lii(> iMililisliril tallies nl'^'t'lliallliIlov, whirli, il' arnirale, wuiiM cii-arly show

tha' I'lilly Mill' third as many souls rcj'aircil tn lli'' sin.'llcr island as to the lai'L'i'i" "in',

aiKi uutil I inadi' my siii-vcys, lS72-"4, il, was so considered by all iiai'iies inicii'sled,

Tl.y "'Ci, howpvcf, whirli I snon disrovored, is that St (ieorf,'e reciives mdy one-

eighteenth ul' the wh'do a;,'jrfef;ato offiir-scil visilalinii pecidiar to the Pi'ihylov islands,

St. Paul enterijiiniii;; the other seventeen parts.

Tiiis ani.-i/.in_ir dilVei'eiiee, in the lifrhl ci|' jifior know leil|.'e and nnderstaiidiii'^', caused

me, on rctii-.'ninjr to Wasliin^rlon in Octoliep 1873, to lay the matter lieloi-e the Trea-

snry DepDi'tinenl, .nid ask thai the law be so modided that, in the event of .ihiiormally

warm kihiiij; seasons, Tor other reasons .-i snialler mmihcr mijilit he taken from

S;. fleor^'e, with ;i corr-spondin;,' increase al St. Paul; for unless tliis w.is done, il

inij.di' bceoinc at any season a Miallcr of },'re;il h;irilship lo secure 2.'i,00(l killalde .seals

on St. Oeorj»e, in the short pci-iod iilloUed liy law. The Treasury Deprirlment, while

fully rnnnirrinp in my represenialions, seemed to doubt its [)ower to do so; liien,

with iis sanction, I carried the (pioslion het'ore ("on};ress .January, 187'., and securefl

from thai body an amendment of the act of ,hily I, 1870, (act, etc., approved Marcli2l,

liS7.l), which {.'ives tlie Secret.iry of the Treastu'y full discretion in the maltei-, ;iiid
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1890. North Rookery. — I came upon this breeding-ground

lo-day, July 19, 1890, after an absence of just sixteen years, I

(ind ilie topography unchanged : the hauling grounds all grass-

grown, and the usual llowering plants which seem to follow (on

all of these; declining rookeries, the ahandemmenl of hitherto

polished rocU and hard-swept s(»il travelled over and laid upon
by the seals; the breeding animals on the several areas of this

rookery arc in the usual form, and characteristic of those which
I have described on St. Paul — the same scanty supjily of old hulls

— no young bulls on the rookery or outside at the waters edge :—
large scattered harems and every evidence of imperfect service —
in all these forms, precisely as they are over on SI, Paul.

But, this, the chief rookery of St. (ieorge, which held 7(),i!')0

breeding anifuals and their young in ISTi, has sullcred a loss of

only one half of its cows andpnps; but, the bulls, fully live se-

venths of them are missing. This rookery was the largest on

St.deorge in lS7i : it has been so ever siin-e and is to-day : but

large as it was, there was only one on SI. Paul smaller in 187'k

The " Lagoon "' rookery (" Nab Sped" we cannot, count). IJut

to-day then; is still another one on SI. Paul stnaller, and that is

Keetavie, though it was twice as large as this .\orlh I'ookery in

IS 74:

U is an admirable point of seal ground, well drained, and free

from muddy pools during rain storms : il is in full sight of the

village, and only a short half mile walk away.

fixps tlio liillierlcp iiiflcxilile ratio of killiiij: dii eacli isl.uid uj)..!! ,i sliilino- seal.', as it

wcrf, I'm- ailjiisliiiciit from sc-asoii to season ii|ioii a more iiiU'llijrciLl iiiiilcrst.uiilin^' nf

tho sulijout; ,111(1. also, this anioiulalorv acl ^.'ivcs lli(> Si'ci'clarv of ilic Treasury tlic

power to lix tiie l"gal limit ol' killing as ilie ease may r<'<|iiire.

As tho law is now anioiulod, liie killinj.' on tin- Iwo islands can In' sensihiy adjuslcMl

each season, liy the relative number n'." seals mi the two islamls, which will vary so

markedly on Si. (jeorf;o accordiiie; as it may he ahnurmally diy ,iiid warm wlien the

period I'or driving the " li(dluseliickie ''
is at hand, or o;lier causes.

ls;i!
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Detftiled ancidysis of the survey of North Rookery

Jnly 19, 1890.

••s marKiii l»'-'iti« at "a" ami ends at "1". 3.306 fl. S.|. foct.

d;»0 ft. sp.i mar^tin from ".f*" lU' "b" with

IJi fl. avcr.iRe (l»*i*«l'r. *R<isst'd. . 2,250

DOO fl. sea margin •Ij" to
'•'•''

wii'lfc

60 fl. iivfra(!>- ili'|,rtli. inass.-d.. , . ... 18,000

9." ft. sea margin froiM "'•"' !•" "iV. with

fl. s<^a {ixoWnimu Dlii»i*?K>>

24i> ft. *»*i margin from •'«<" lO'-^;<^'. \^i(l)hi

>'0* ft. avfM-afff tlt'p«li. iWMHSf!* , .• 20,700

2.">0 fl. -CI jir-ogiii finiu "(•' 111 "l"\ with

10 '> average ili-plh, massft'f 2,.i00

186 ft. sea ma'>*ii from i" to "g". \\'\^)»

12 II. <««M'rage tliplli, ma>s»'il . y . y ^ , 2,2:{2

220 fl. sea iiKngi-H U>nxi "g" I" "li", witli

60 fl. avi raa<' <l<'|»tli. nm««ip<l i:t,20()

240 ft. sea margin iVnin •li"' lo ••i'". m'lik

12 ft. aviragr (l.|illi. massed 2,880

280 fl, sea margin from •"i" lo ••('", willi

12 ft. avrra:.'!' ilr|.lii, mii~-iMl il.UOO

*,300 ft. sea margin fim* '-j" to "I", willi

10 ft. aveiagi' tli'|.lli. massed ... KJ.OOO

Tor.vi, .-iyLVRK I'HKr, . "7,122

-Nfjikinj,' gt'ounil f«)r G^^.-'Wil ? ^ and c (llulls, tk*** i«ii<l I'ups)

against a lolal <.f T«; 2:;'t in 187:'.- tHTi.

1873 74 Little Eastern Bookery.' — From (In" v illaji*^ lo the

easf>**r(l, ;«ti>«>iit hail a niih'.a^ani. is a lillU- (>ustorn rook**'/ k*liiich

lies on a low. IjUifl'y *lo|>o, anil i» no! a (»iiM<- of j>ionrul a^-j-t^ %Hng

of much fflk*!'*' «'xy»nsi<'n. It o >.u|t»"!iri tl ansi ("orthc rco j/^ion

ol" nearly \'6,*i^ liM'eedin;: s<»al^ *«mJ Hmh \ onti;^. "

1890 Little Eastern RovM^ry — This was no unrh oin fhiM-

cry in 1873-74 an<l ahhongh A h;»s hjllcn away in AcvitvA /• ^h

the gcn(M'al (hminnlion ol Ihc seal lif<' on lhos«' islands, y># it has

held its own proportionately, inutli l>< lorthan niany oth- » The

1. Till? site of iliis lirccdin^j-jrrDiiml and tli.u o\ ihc iii.inrip slope of ihi- killing

grounds to tlip c.isl of ihf viliiij,'!', un tlii.-. island, is where sea-lions held eidoMv«
possession prior In their driving olV liy the Kiissi.iiis — s i thi- natives .irilrin — tiM

only plarn on St. neoi-go now where ilir Kumi'topids hreeds, is that one indicated on

the general ehart, between Garden cove .md ToNi^h Mees.
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most slrikin^^ ovidonco of desolation is llic grassing solidly over

rank and hixurianl, of the lianling-grounds in its rear, and to the

eastward, wliicli were so well polished olf by the restless tiippers

of young male seals in 1873-71 : then these hauling grounds were

not driven from much the seals were practically undisturbed here

and when a drive was made, the seals were always merged into the

larger drive from the (Ircat Eastern.

Detailed analysis of the survey of Little Eastern Rookery,

July 20th, 1890.

Si>a marKi" begiuiiiiiK at "AiiMil oii'liiig at ••It" — xoo font. Sq. feet.

800 fl. si'ii iiiaij.'iii finiii "A" In '•!]", willi 11 11. avora^'o tloptli,

massed 9,000

Making ground lui- 4,8(10 seals 5 9 i<'>d O . (Bulls, Cows and

Pups) against a total of 13. (M)0 in IS73-7i.

1873-74. "The Great Fastern.— This is the lifth and last rook-

ery that wo find on St. Tieorgc. It is an imitiition, in miniature

of Tolstoi on St. Paul, with the ('.\ce|»lion of ihen- being no parade

ground in the rt ;ir, of any character wha!ev:'r. II is from the

summit of llu! cliPs, tjvcrlookiug tin- ikuitw ribbon of brcHMling-

seals riglil under them, that I have \wr\\ aide to study the move-

ments of the fur seal in the water to my heart's content; for out

and under the water, the rocks, to a considerable distance, are

covered with a whitish algoid growth, that rerrders the dark bodies

of the swimming seals and sea-lions as conspicuous as is the image

thrown by a nuigic lanlei'u of a silhoru'tle on a screen pre[uired

fi»i'it«i I'ecoptioir '. The low r'ocky tlals aroiunl the pool to the west-

1. Till' ;ilj:iii(l vi'j.'t'i,\iiiiii (if I hi' m.iciiii' slun'i's ul' tliosn islaiuls is 11110 tli.il aiMs a

peculiar I'liariii anil bfai.'y to their treeless, sunless cuasls, Kverv kelp lieil that

rtiials ral'l-like in Heriii;,' sea, up is ,111 'Iidi'i'iI In iis rneky reel's, is fairly alivi' with

niiiiuie si'a-'liiiiiips. tiny eialis, ami lilile slii'lls wliieli eliiii; In its masses of interwo-

ven iViimls or ilart in eeaseless niDlinn llu'iiii;_'li vet williin iis iniersiiees. Il is my linn

lirlii'f llial liii lie Her li.ise nf (iperaliniis ean lie I'liiunl fur sluilunj.' marine iiiveilelirala

* 1 :.. 1

1
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ward and north-wost of llio rookery sooni lo l)e filled up with a

mud<ly alluvial wash thai iho s(>als do not lavor; hence nothing

but holluschirki<» range roiinil about them ".

1890. The Great Eastern Rookery.— in 1 873-74 this breeding-

ground ranked third in Ihe list of hve that belong to this island of

St. (leorge. To day it seems lo have been the heaviest loser over

here — it has lileially dro|)|)ed down lo u mere skeleton oi' its

form in my early survey, that extended rocky Hat from which the

rookery ground proper gently rises on thc! hill slope, was one of

Ihe most atlractive haulinLi:-;:rounds for the hollusehiekie onT' r'

St. (leorge sixteen years ago : now its surface is covered wilh a

most luxuriant Inrf— it looks like a Kentucky blue grass uu?adow.

I observed here in 1 873-7 i a good many sea-lions hauled out

on the beach curve right under ihe rookery blull's : these auimals

are very much more numerous now than then, not less than live

huu Ired of them being la/ily extended just above surf-wash here

as I made my survey (July :20th, iS!M)). their huge yellow bodies

hauled out like Mississippi river steamboats on the levee at

St. Louis.

Detailed analysis of the survey of Great Eastern Rookery
July 20th, 1890.

Soa marf,'iii Itejjiiuiiiij; at 'li" .'.ml eiuliti;^ at "a" •J.OIO ft. S.|. I'l'ot.

2,0»fl fl. so;i nuir^'iii ";i" le "I)" willi a sliag;;liuf,' avera^'f dejUh of

;; ft. (a very liberal fstiiiialo) IO,()ll(»

•200 ft. sea maifjin "f" lo "^'\ with

.'10 ft. average deplli, massed fl.OOi)

1,000 ft. sea margin, "f,'" In "e", with a straggling avorap' (lei)Ui t<io

thin fur calculation allowed 2,000

Total squaiik fkkt. 18,000

Making gvouml for 0,000 seals, 5 9 «»>tl O (Bulls, Cows and

Pups) against a total of ^.'J.i^.'iO in \H1'.\-1\.

I think til it this rooktry p!'esents the most (do([iient illustra-

lionol that ruin and demorali/ation wrought by Ihe pi-esent ordiM*

of scraping the breeding lines on all the rookeries in getting the

daily " drives "of killable scab;: il presents itself in this plain

St. Oeiir|.'o and hoiinaih ilic Hlii-k niiill's, siroakod llioir rnjiid cniirse like mmr-ls in

llie sky; and cvcrv linio liicir dark ln'ads popped above; l!ic snrl'aco of tlip sea, they

wero marked hv a hla/.o of sciiilillant li'il.l.
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mannei'; — in iS~'.\, t/iere iras niih/ 900 fcrt of ron/crri/ sea niarifin

here: !200 fool of this total was a solid inassinji- of hivcdiiij^-soals

from llie water up on llio liillsido as shown by tlu^ 187 4 tint on Iho

accompanying,^ map; it was tJOO fool doo|), and contained :20,000 of

the 2.*>,000 soals all tidd that then o\ist(>d at this point.

To (/at/, there is l{,27i) feet of roo/ierji sea inanjin here! a stia^^-

glinjjf, raj^^^^od belt, not even :i full harem's width in de|»th! except

under that side hill expansion hotwoon " ^ "and " f
" whor(^ there

is insteati of th(^ 200 feet of massing cited above, only HO feet of

avcrajic dep'h.

Thus it becomes entirely plain upon the least study of this sub-

ject that lli(^ present order of iakin|; and dinninj; by which the hol-

lusehickio are started out from Iho shelter of tln^so bn odin;^ j; rounds

also starts the outlying cows and l)ulls and hustles them of and

dov>n to the waters edge; : this repealed day after day has ciealod

that long extension of over :5,000 feet to my sea margin of lS7;{-7't

on this rookery, while the soals thomstdvos, are barely one third

the number Ihal they wore at lirst record.

Recapitulation of the estimates of numbers of seals. — He-

low is a brief recapitulation of those figures made from my sur-

veys of the area and position (»f lln^ breeding-grounds of St. Paul

island, between the 10th and ISIh of July 1872. conlirnu'd and

revisetl to that date in I87i. On SI. (ieorge Island, Inly tilli

to liitb, I87;{ conlirmed and revised to that date in lS7i. Oppos-

ed to these ^tables are my lignros made .luly lOlh to 16lh 1890, —
on St. I»aul Island, and July I9lh--20lh 1890 on St. (Ieorge.

Breedings-grounds of the fur-seal, on St. Paul Island

July lOth-lSth 1872-1874.
Niiml)pr o!"

sells, miili',

t''iiii.'ilo, ami

" Hfpf rookory " lias 4,010 feet ol' si\'i-iiiarf;iii. willi \'.\0 feel of

avtna^f (loplli. making' jirdiiml for UOl.OOO

" Garltulcli rooko'/ " lias 3,()()() t'i'ct of sia-iiiaijL,'iii, willi 100 fi'cl

of avi'iMfit' ilo|illi, luakini: ^^idiiikI I'ol' 183,000

" Lagoon lOKUcry " lias T.'IO fci'L of sca-iiiai'^iii, wi'i' '.00 'Vol of

average deplli, luakiiij,' grouiul for 37,000

Cairn I'onrnrd. • iiil.OOO
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Number of
seals,

mule, fcnials

and young.

Bi ought forward 521,000
" Nail Sped rookery " lias 400 feet of sea-iuaigin, with 40 feet of

average deptli, making ground for 8,000

" Lukaiinoii rookery " lias 2,270 feet of sea-margin, with l.'iO feet

of average ileplli, making ground for 170,000

" Keetavie rookery " has 2,200 feet of sea-margin, with liiO feet of

average deplii, making ground for 16;),000

'• Tol>toi rookery " lias, ;t,000 feel of sea-margin, with lliO feel of

average deplli, making ground for 225,000
*• Zapaduie rookery " lias ii,880 feel of sea-margin, willi liiO feet of

average tli;|)tli, making ground for 441,000

" Polavina rookery " has V,0i»(t foet of sea-margin, \vilii i.iO feel of

average deplii, making giound for 300,000

" Novasloshnah, or Northeast Point " has i;i,840 feet of sea-mar-

gin, witii liiO feet of average depth, making ground for. . . 1,200,001)

A grand lolal of breeding-seals and young for St. Paul Island

in 1874 of 3,030,000

Breeding-grounds of the fur-seal on St. Paul Island

July 10th-16th, 1890.

Nuinbi'r of
seals,

male, leiiiale

and voinij^.

" Reef rookery " has 4,300 feet of sea-margin, with C;» i/3 ft. ave-

ragt! deplii, iiiakini: ^iroiiml for 1 40,i>00

•' Garbolch mokcry " lias 2, VOO feet of sea-margin, with 70 2/3 ft.

average depth, making ground for 8't,S()2

*• Lagoon rodkcry " has I, MM) led of sea-margin, wlh 12 ft. ave-

rage deiilli, making gn«iiiid for 0,000

" Nail Speei " lias disappeared.

" Lukanuoii rookery " lias 2.(t."»i> feel of sea-margin, witii M 1^2 ft.

average deplii, making i:i'nund lor 72, ."100

" Keelavie nii'kery " has I. Tot) feel nf sea-margiii, with 3t fl. ave-

rage (leplli, niakiim grumid for 28.000

" Tolstoi rookery " has 2.H0(i feel (if sea-maii.'iii, willi 4i^ I ^ It. ave-

rage deplii, making ;;inuii»d I'or 02, WO
" Zapadnie ruokery " has 7.2«M> feet of sea-margiu, witli 113 1/.' fl.

aveiage depth, making iri'und for » 121,200

** Polavina rookery " iias 2,2.).> loel of >ea-miiigiii, wilii 120 1/3 fl.

average depth, making ground fur 142,230

•* Novosllio>hnali " or NortiieasI Puint", lias li,4:!.'» fl. of sea-mar-

gin with 37 1/2 It. of averag'e deplh, making ground for 217,87.')

A grand total of breeding-seals and youni: for St. Paul Island

in 1800 of 878,:i32

i
I

li
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Breeding-Grounds of the fur-seal on St. George Island.

July 12th-lSth, 1873-1874.

5.9. O
Zapadnio rooUory " has 000 feet of sea-iiiargiii, with 60 feet of

averaf^e ileplh, making' giomul for IS.OOO

Starry Ailed roukeiy " has iiOO feet of sea-mar(,'iii, wjtli \-2:\ feel

of avorafie depth, making' ;;rouiid for 30,i2()

North rookery " has T.iO feet of sea-inarf;in, witli liiO feet of

averaj,'e depth, and 2,001) feet of sea-niarf;iii, with i.i feel of

avera;.'e depth; making ground in all for 77,000

Little Eastern rookery " has 750 feet of sea-niarj^in, with 40 fecL

of average depth, makinfi ^-ronnd for i:),000

tireat Eastern rookery " lias 000 feet of sea-margin, willi (iO feet

of average dejitli, making ground for -Ji^OOO

A grand total of the seal-life for St. George Island, breeding-

seals and young, of |(i3,V20

Grand total for St. Paul Island, brought down, breeding-seals

and young, of. .I.O.iO.OOO

Grand sum total for the Pribylov islands (season of 1872-lH7t)

breeding-seals and young 3,1'J3,420

m
'%

I

.

1)0

1)0

1)0

Breeding-Grounds of the fur-seal on St. George Island

July 19th-20th, 1890

S.mIs.

5. 9. o
" Zapadnie rookery " has 1,250 feet of sea-margin, with 20 11. ave-

rage deplli, making ground for 12,250
" Starry Arteel rookery " has 800 feet of sea-margin, with 40 fl. ave-

rage depth, makinji ground for 10,000
" North Houkery " has 2,000 feet of sea-margin, with 31 ft, averagi;

deptii and 1,300 feet of sea-mai"gin with 10 It. of average drpth,

making ground for 38,561
" Little Eastern rookery " has 80O feet of sea-margin, wilh 12 l'(.

average depth, making ground for ,R0

" Groat Eastern rookery " has 200 feet of sea-margin, with 30 ft. ave-

rage depth, 2,OiO feet of sea-margin with 5 ft. average depth,

nuiking ground for 0,000

A grand total of the breeding s^als and young for St. George Island

for 1890, of 80,861

Grand tola! for St. Paul Island, brought down, breeding-seals

and young, of 878,532

Granil sum total for the Pribylov islands, season of 1890, breeding-

seals and young 959,393

5
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06 SECTION I.

The foregoing figures, prosontod slop hy slop as llioy were

made, declare the fact thai in 18!>0 there are in round nunihers

only one third of that numher f)f lh(^ hreeding seals and young on

the Prihylov rookeries, which existed upon them in 1S72-74.

Following my figures, puhlished in 1S74, I made this detailed

explanation of my understanding of the question as to nuniher and

condition; it is perfectly applicahle to the present order of alVairs.

" The figures above thus show a grand total of n,19;{,i20 hreed-

ing-seals and their young. This enormous aggregate is entirely

exclusive of the great numbers of the non-breeding-seals, that, as

we have pointed out, are never permitted to come upon those

grounds which have been surveyed and epilomi/.ed by lh(! table

just exhibited. That class of seals, the ' holluschickie ', in gene-

ral terms, all males, and those to Avhich the killing is conliuGd,

come upon the land and sea-beaches, between the rookeries, in

immense straggling droves, going to and from the sea at irregular

intervals from the beginning to the closing of the entire season.

The method of the ' holluschickie ' on these hauling-grounds is

not systematic— it is not distinct, like the manner and law pres-

cribed and obeyed by the bi'eeding-seals, which fill up those rook-

ery grounds !o the certain points as surveyed, and keep these

points intact for a week or ten days, at a time, during the height of

every season in July and August; but, to the contrary, upon the

hauling-grounds to-day an immense drove of 100.000 will be seen

before you at English Hay, sweeping hither and surging thither

over the polished surface which they hav<> worn with their restless

flippers, tracing and retracing their tireless marches; to-morrow,

if a heavy rain has fallen in the meantime, or it has changed to an

unusual warm dry day, you will scarcely find ten thousand there

or here where you saw legions yesterday : consequently the

amount of ground occupied by the ' holluschickie ' is vastly in

excess of what they would require did they conform to the same

law of distribution observed by the breeding-seals; and this ground

is therefore wholly untenable for any such definite basis and satis-

factory conclusion as is that which I have surveyed on the rook-

eries. Hence, in giving an estimate of the aggregate number of

' hoUuscliickie ' or non-breeding seals, on the Prihylov Islands,

embracing, as it docs, all the males under six one and seven years
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of aj^cjind all llic yearling lomalcs,!! niust,n(>Cf'ssarily,bc a simplo

opinion of mine fonnded npon nolliing bcllor than my individnal

judgment. This is my conilnsion,
"

" The non-hi'eoding seals seem nearly ecpial in nnmhei- to thai

of (he adnlt hreeding-seal; hnt withonl pntling them down at a

flgnre (juiloso high, I may salely say that the snm total of 1,,')00,000,

in roinid nnmlxMs, is a lair (Minnieralion, and (|nile within bonnds

of fact. This makes the grand snm total, of the Itu-seal lile on the

Pribvlov Islands, over 4,7()(»,000.
"

-Mvestimalc^ as above cih'd of! ,?)00, 000 non-breeding seab /. r.

all males nnder seven years and the yearlings of both sexes), as

existing and hanlingon the i'ribylov Islands during the seasons of

1 87:2-7 i, was a veiy conservative one, far more conservative and

less liberal than the one I am about to make for the number of

hollnsehi(d\ie and yeailings which hav(^ survived and appear in 1891)

n|)on these hauling grounds (d' ho Seal Islands ai' Alaska, and which

calculation appears in all detail in I hi' following Section (Sec. H'

of this report : briefly slated here, it is an extremely liberal eslinuile

of mine when I admit the existence today (-Inly 34,1890) upon theses

islands of 80,000 * holluschickie ' and ' polseacatchie '
/. c. mah'

fur-seals from 1 year old np to 6 years old.

Naturally enough when summing up my work of 1872-71, the

thought arose as to the probable future of those wonderful exhibi-

tions of massed animal life which 1 saw before me then n|)on the

Pribylov rookeries : as to the subject of their increasing,! said then.

'•
1 am free to say that it is not within the power of human

management to promote this end to the slightest a|)preciabl(^ degree

over its present extent and comlition as it stands in the slate of

nature, heretofore described. It cannot fail to be evident, from my
detailed narration of the habits and life of the fur-seal on these

islands during so large a part of every year, that could man have

the same supervision and control over this animal during the whole

season which he has at his command while they visit the land

he might cause them to nudtiply and increase, as lie would so

many cattle, to an indelinile nundx'r — only limited by time

and the means of feeding them. But the case in ([iieslion, un-

fortunately, is one where the fur-seal is taken, by demands for

food, at least six months out of every year, far beyond the reach or

lit
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t
'

even cognizance of any man, wliorc it is all this time exposed to

many known powerful and doslructive natural enemies, and jtrohab-

ly many others, equally so, unknown, which prey upon il and, in

accordance with that well-roco^niz('<l law of nature, keeps this seal-

life at a certain number — at a lij^aire which has been reached, for

ages past, and will continue to be in the future, as far as they now

are, — their present maximum limit of increase, namely, between

four and five million seals, in round numbers. This law holds good

everywhere throughout the animal kingdom, regulating and pre-

serving the e([uilibrium of life in the state of nature; did it not

hold good, these seal-islands and all Hering Sea would have been

literally covered, and have swarmed like the Mcdusie of Ihe waters,

long before the Russians discovei-cd them. Ihit, according to the

silent testimony of the rookeries, which have been abandoned by

seals, and the noisy, emphalic assurance of Ihose now occupied,

there wei-e no more seals when lirsl seen here by human eyes in

1786 and 1787, than there are now in 1881, as far as all evidence

goes.
"

" From my calculations, given above, it will be seen that

1,000,000 pups, or young seals, in round numbers, are born upon

these islands of the Pribylov group every year; of Ibis million, one-

half are males. These 500,000 young males, before ihey leave the

islands for sea, during October and November, and when they are

between ^\\i^ and six nKuiths old, fat and hardy, have sulTered but

a trilling loss in numbers, say one per cent., while on and about

the islands of their birth, surrounding which, and uj)on which,

they have no enemies whatever to speak of; but, after Ihey get W(dl

down to the Pacific, spread out over an immense area of watery

highways in quest of piscatorial food, Ihey form Ihe most helpless

of their kind to resist or elude the murderous teeth and carnivo-

rous attacks of basking sharks and killer-whales. Hy these

agencies, during their absence from the islands until their reap-

pearance in the following year, and in .luly, they are so perceptibly

diminished in number, that I do not think, fairly considered, more

than one-half of the legion which left the ground of tlunr bii'th,last

October, came up the next July to these favorite landing-places;

that is, only 2o0,000 of them return out of the 500,000 born last

year. The same statement, in every respect, applies to the going %M
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and [\\o roniinj^ of llic ilOO.OOO rcMiiah! pups, which are idonlical in

size, sha[)o, and hohavionr ".

" As ycailinj^s, however, these !2.-J0,()()0 survivors, of hist yc^ar's

birth, have heconie slronj;. lithe and active swiinnieis; and when

they af^ain h'ave the hauling grounds as hel'ort!, in llie fall, they

are lully as ahh; as are the (dch.'r chiss to take care ol" themselves;

and when lliey rea|)|)ear next year, at least ;2:2.'i, 000 (d' them safely

return in lln; second season ni'U'V hirth; from this on I helieve that

they live out their natural liv»'s of lifteen to twenty years each;

the death-rale now caused hy Hk^ visitation of marine enemies

alfeiling them, in th(( aggregate, hul slightly. And, again, the

same will hold good touching the lemales, the av(M'age natural life

of which, howevei', I take to he; only nine or ton years each.
"

" Uutof these ;Jii),()00 young males, we are re(|uir«Ml lo saveonly

one-lifleenlh of their nnniher to pass over lo the breeding-grounds,

and meet there the :2:2."),000 young females; in other wends, the

polygamous hahit of this animal is such that, by its own volition,

1 do n(d think (hat more: than one male annually out of lil'te(Mi born

is needed on the breeding-grounds in tln^ future; but in my cal-

culations, to he within the margin and to make sure that I save

two-year old males enough every sc'asoii, I will mcjre than d -iible

this proportion, and set aside every lifth one of the young males

in (jueslion ; that will leave ISO, 000 seals, in good condition, that

can he safely killed every year, without the slightest injury to

the perpetuation of tln^ stock itself forever in all its original

integrity '.

\. Wliini ri';,Mr(liii.L; lliu siil)jc'cl in IS7J-*"., of how many siirpliis youni; iii.-ili-s coiilil

be \vis(;ly tiikcMi from llio I'r.liylov slock, I s.iiislicil mysi-lf lli:it more tli.ui 100,01)0

Could Ix; drawn ii|)oii iiiinu.illy for iln-ir skins, imd iieiic(! w.is imi)ivssi'd willi the idea

tliat llif l)nsiii('-s uiiu'lit Ik; safely drvclKpi-d l,o ;i ;,'i'(!al,i3i' niaxinitiin; sincn then, liow-

evor, 1 have hci'ii L,'iviu;,' altoiition to liii! oIIkm- side of liic qunslion, which involves liuj

market for llie skins and the praclical working; of any sliding,' soah; of inci'i-ased

killinL', sueh as 1 ihon reeonnnendcd. A eaninl review of Ihe whole matter inodilied

my ori^'inal idea and caused me to think that, ail tliinj;s considered, it is Ixnter to

" let well eiiou^'h alone ". Altlion;,'h it would lie a most interesting' connnercial ex|)Hri-

ment to devidop the yield of the I'rihylov Islands to their full ca|iacity, yet, in view
of the anomalous and curious features (jf th(! ease, it is wiser to bo satisliod with the

assured guarantee of periietuation in all orit,'inal inle!,'rity, which tin; ijxjierience of luo

last ten years {rives us on present basis cd' 10(1,000 than to risk it by |iossihly iloubl-

ing the revenue therefrom. Therefore,! am not now in favour of my earlii-r pruposi-

tion of jrradually increasiu',' the killinj,', until the maximum number of snriilus

" hoUuschickio " should be ascertained.

"
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70 SECTION I.

'' III tlio above sliowinp,' 1 luivo [)ut ihc very extreme estimate

aj)on the loss sustained at sea by the j)iip-seais loo liu-ge, 1 am
morally certain ; but, in attempting to draw this line S'l'cly, 1 wish

to place the matter in the very worst light in which il can be put,

and to give the seals the full hcnelit ol' every doubt. Surely 1 have

clearly presented the case, and certainly no (me will (juestion the

premises alter they have studied the habit and disposition of the

rookeri(!s; hence, it is a positive and tenable statement, thai no

danger of the slightest appreciable degree of injury to the interests

of the government on the seal-islands of Alaska, exists as long as

the present law pr(jtecting il, and the management executing it,

continues.
"

Upon this same basis of estimation, less than 300,000 pups

were born upon the Pribylov rookeries, last year 1889 ; but not

more tiian 70,000 to 80,000 of them returned t(j these islands in

1890, since their natural enemies are as numerous and as active as

ever in the sea, while the surplus store of seal-life upon which

these enemies drew in 1872, as they draw now, has been rapidly

diminishing iluring the last six years ; touching this ([uestion in

1874 I said then :
" These fur-seals of the Pribylov group, after

leaving the islands in the autumn and early winter, do not visit

land again until the time of their return, in the following spring

and early summer, to these same rookery-and hauling-grc. nds,

unless they touch, as they are navigating their lengthened journey

back, at the Ilussian, Copper and Bering islands, 700 miles to the

westward of the Pribylov group. They leave the islands by in-

dependent s(piads, each one looking out for itself ; apparently all

turn by common consent to the south, disappearing toward the

horizon, and arc soon lost in the vast expans'' below, where they

spread themselves over the entire North Pacific as far south as the

48th and even the 47th parallels of north latitude. Over the

immense area between Japan and Oregon, doutless, many extensive

submarine fishing shoals and banks are known to them; at least,

it is delinitely understood that Bering sea docs not contain them

long when they depart from the breeding-rookeries and the hauling-

grounds therein. While it is carried in mind that they sleej) and

rest in the water with soundness and with greatest comfort on its

surface, and that even when arouiid the land, during the summer,
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Ihoy frefiiicntly put oil" iVom the beaches to take a bath and a quiet

snoo/.c just beyond tlie surf, we can readily agree that it is no

inconvenience whatever, when the reproductive functions have been

discharged, and their coats renewed. Cor Iheni to slay the balance

of the lime in llieir mosl congenial element — Ihe bi-iny deep.
"

" That these animals arc preyed upon extensively by killer-

whales ' {Orra i/ladiu/oii, in especial, and by sharks-, and probably

other submarine foes now unknown, is at once evident; for, were

they not held in check by some such cause, Ihey would, as they

exist to-day on Saint i*aul, (juickly mullipl}, by arithmelical

progression, to so great an extent Ihal the island, nay, IJering Sea

itself, could not contain them. The present annual killing of

100,000 out of ayearly total of over a million males does not, in an

appreciable degree, diminish the seal-life, or interfere in the

slightest with ilsregular, sure perpetuation on the breeding-grounds

every year. \Ve may, therefore properly look upon Ibis aggregate

of four or live millions of fur-seals, as we see them every season

on lliese Pribylov islands, as the maximum limit of increase

assigned to them by natural law. The great e([uilibrium, which

I. 0)xa nUuViatov. Wliilo rovdlviiiu' lliis p.-irlic il;ir lino nf imiuiry in my mind

when, iin llio ground and amonj^ tlio seals, I involuniarily looked conslanlly lor some

sign of di.slui'bance in llie soa which would indicati' Uio presuncc of an enemy; and,

save soi'in;.' a few examph's of the Orca, 1 ncvci' deieited anything; hut the killer-

whale is common here, it is palent to the mosl casual eye, liceause it is the hal)it of

this ferocious cetacean to swim so clos(?ly ai the surface as Ut show its peculiai' sliar|),

dorsal (In higli alxjve (he water
;
[)ossilily a very superlioial observer could and woidd

confound tiie long, trenchant fluke (d'the Orea with the stuliliy node uiion the spine of

the humjjback whale, which that animal exiiiliils only when it isalioul lo dive. Hump-
liacks feed around the islands, Imt not comuicudy — thi'y are ihi' exci'piion; they do

not, however, molest the seals in any manner whatever; and little squads of these

pinnipeds seem to delight themselves by swimming in endless circles around and under

Ih.e huge Ixidies of those w liales, frequently leaping out and entirely over the cetacean's

back, as witnessed on one occasion by myself and iIk; crew of tiie " Reliance ", oil"

the C(jast of Kadiak, June, 1874.

i. Soinniosus micvocephahis. Some of liiesi; sharks are id" very large size, and
wiien caugiil by tiic Indians of tlie norlhwesl roast basking or asleep on the surface of

the sea, they will, if transfixed by the native's harpoons, lake a whole fleet of canoes
ntow and run swiftly with them several hours before exhaustion enables the savages
to linally dispatcli Iheui. A Hudson Hay trader, William Manson (at Ft. Alexander,
in ISti.'i,, told me that his father had killed on • in the smooth waters id" Millbank sound,
which measured 2i feet in length, and its liver alone yielded ;jti gallon! of oil. The
.Somniosus lays motionless for long intervals in calm waters of the Nort I'acilic, just

under and at the surface, with its lorsal llu clearly exposed .above; what havoc such
a carnivorous llsh would belikely to eflect in a " pod " of young fur-seals, can bo 'oettcr

imagined than described.

A .f
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nuluro holds in life upon this earlh, must ho sustained at Si. Paul

as woll as olscwhere.
"

" Think of the enormous food consumption of those rookeries

and haulin^-f^a'ounds; what an immense (luantity of linny prey

must pass down their voracious throats as every year rolls hy.

A creature so full of life, strung- with nerves, muscles like hands of

steel, cannot live on air, or ahsorh il from the sea. Their food is

fish, to the practical exclusion of all other diet. I have never seen

them touch, oi' dislurl) with the intention of touching il, one solitary

example in the tlocks of water-fowl which rest upon the surface

of the waler all ahoul the islands. I was especially careful in

noting this, hccausc! it seemed lo me that canine armature of Iheir

mouths must suggest llesli for food at times as well as lisli ; hut fish

we know Ihey eat. Whole windrows of the heads of cod and wolf

fishes, hitlen off l)y these animals at the nape, were washed upon

the south-shore of Si. (leorge during a gale in the summer of 18715

;

this pelagic decapilatiou evidenlly marked Ihe progress and llie

appetite of a hand of fur-seals to the windward of the island, as.

they passed into and through a siray school of these fishes.
"

'' How many pounds per diem is reipiired hy an adult seal, and

taken hy it when feeding, is not certain in my mind. .Judging from

the appetite, however, of kindred animals, such as sea-lions fed in

confinement at Woodward's gardens, San Francisco, I can safely

say that forty pounds for a full grown fur-seal is a fair allowance^

wilh at least leu or twelve pounds per diem lo every adult female,

and not much less, if any, to the rapidly growing pups and young
' holluschickie '. Therefore, this great hody of four and five mil-

lions of he;irty, aclive animals which we know on (he seal-islands,

must consume an enormous amount of such food every year. They

cannol average less than ten pounds of fish each j)er diem, which

gives the consumption, as exhibited by their appetite, of over ux

million tons of fish every year. What wonder, then, that nature

should do something to hold these aclive fishermen in check'.
"

» 'i

1, \\'lion, linwpver, the fisli retire I'rom spawning here, tlii>re, ami evcrywlmre over

these sh.illows of Alaska and thii nortiiwcst coast, alonj; liy the end of Sejiteinhor to

l.Mt of N'livenilier, every year, I Relieve that tlio young fiu'-seal, in following llicni into

the deiiths of the great I'acilic, must have a really arduous struggle for existence —
unless it knows of lishing banks unknown to us. The yearlings, however, and all
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" During- tho winlor solstice—bchvocn the la|)se of Iho aiihiniiiul,

and the verging of the vernal e(|iiinoxes—in order to get this enor-

mous food su|)ply, the fur-seals are necessarily obliged to disperse

over a very lai'ge area of lishing ground, ranging throughout the

North Pacific, u,000 miles across between Japan and the Straits of

Fuca. In feeding, they arebronght to tln^ southward all this time

;

and, as they go, they come more and more in contact with those

natural encnnies peculiar to the sea of (hese southern lalitud(!s,

which are almost strangers and are really unknown to the waters

of Bering sea; for I ditl not observe, with the exce()tion of ten or

twelve perhaj)s, certainly no more, killer-whales, a single nuirine

disturbance, or molestation, during the three seasons which I

passed upon the islands thatcouldbe regarded in the slight(>sldegreo

inimical to the ])eace and life of the Piniiipedia; and thus, from

my observation, I am led to believe that it is not until they descend

well to the south of (he Aleutian islands, and in the North Pacific,

that they moel with sharks to any extent, and are diminished by

the bulchciy of killer-whales.
"

" The }ouug fur-seals going out to sea for the first time and

following in the wake of their elders, are the clumsy members of

the family. When they go to sleep on the surface* of the water,

they rest much sounder than the others ; and their alert and wary

nature, which is handsomely developed ere they are two seasons

old, is in its infancy. Hence, 1 believe that vast numbers of them

are easily captured by marine foes, as they are stupidly sleeping,

or awkwardly lisliing.

" With reference to the amount of ground covered by the seals,

when first discovered by the Russians, I have examined every

foot of the shore line of both islands where the bones, and polished

v:-

all

ahovo lliat aijo, arc cudowod witli sufUciont muscular cncrfjy to dive rapidly in deep

Sduiulings, and to (ish with undouhtod siit'coss. Tlie iJiq), liowcvoi-, whim it j^'or-s ti»

sea, live or six months old, is not lithe and sinewy like the yearling; it is podjry and

fat, a comparative clumsy swimmer, and docs not develop, I believe, into a good

fisherman until it has become pretty well starved after leaving the Priliylov.

I must not be understood as saying that (ish alone constitute the diet of the Pribylov

piimiijcds; I know that they feed to a limited extent, upon crustpv;' ^s and upon tho

squid i^Loligo), also, eating tender algoid sprouts; I believe that the pup-seals live for

the first live or six mcmtlis at sea largely, if not wholly, upon crustaceans and sipiids;

the are not agile enough, in my opinion, to fish successfully in any great degree, when
they first depart from the rookeries.

I'
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rocks, etc., might bo lying on any dcserled areas. Since llicn, aflor

carolully surveying the new ground now occupied by (be seals,

and com()aring Ibis area with Ibal wbicb Ibey bavo dcserled, I

feel juslilled in statiug tbat for Ibe last twelve or lilteen years, at

least, tbe lur-seals on tbesc islands bavo not diminisbed, nor bave

ibey increased as a body to any nt)lcwortiiy degree ; aud tbrougbout

this time the breeding-grounds bave not been disturbed (wcept at

tbat brief but tumultuous interregnum during ISIkS ; and liiey have

been living since in a perfectly ([uiet and natural condition.
"

" Can the number be increased? — What can be done to

promote their iucrease ? W(! cannot cause a greater number of

females to be born every year than are born now ; W(! do not touch

or disturb these females as tiiey grow up and live; and we never

will if the law and [)resent management is ctmtuiued. We save

double — we save more than enough males to serve; nothing more

can bo done by human agency; il is beyond our power to protect

them from their deadly marine euemies as they wander into I bo

boundless ocean scarhing for food.
"

" In view, therefore, of all Ihese fads, I have no hesitation in

saying, ([uite confidently, that under Ibe present rules and regula-

tions goveining Ibe sealing interests on these islands, tbe increase

or diminution of the seal-life thereon will amount to nothing in

the future ; I hat the seals will exist, as they do exist, in all time to

come at about the same number and condition recorded in this

monograph. To test this Iheory of mine, I here, in tbe record of

my surveys of the rookeries, have put stakes down which will

answer, upon those breeding-grounds, as a correct guide as to

their [)resent, as well as to their future, condition, from year to

year.
"

The theory has been well tested : I was right in then assuming

that no increase could be noted over the record of 1872-74 ; but I

was wrong in then believing that no injury to the regular supply

of young male life necessary for Ibe full support of the breeding

grounds, would follow from the (i wing and killing of the bollus-

chickie as conducted : also, tbe daily work of the pelagic sealer was

not suggested in any serious sense sixteen years ago, and I did not

take it into calculation. 1 bave given, in my letter of introduction,

the reason why this driving of the boUuschickic, has been so dcs-
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truclive to ycuing male seal lil'c— a reason wliicli I could not ^rasp

in iS72-74 since it recjuired time and experience to develop the

fact beyond argument and contradiction. It is easy to see now in

the clear light of the record that had there becMi in. poaching at sea

and had every young male seal been taken in every drive made

from the outset in 1871, over one yc^ar old and under live, the

annual (juota of 100,000 would have been easily lilled without

injury whatsoever in less than twenty working days from the

14th of every June, with only one ([uarler of the driving necessary

under the j)ast and present order of culling out the largest seals

for slaughter, and releasing the smaller ones from each drive,

when on the killing grounds; — in other words, taking all the

young male seal as driven, over one year (dd and under live years

would have saved on an average for every year the lives of at least

50,000 to 60,000 hoUuschickie, which those spared from the club

annually, during the last 20 years have nevertheless, [»erished

or surviving, yet were rendertul worthless for rookery service

from the immediate or subsequent elfect of severe overland

driving.

It is a fact now plainly established, thai, hereafter, should

seals ever be driven for tax and shipment of their skins again on

these islands, that no cullliuj of the " drives " be Permitted. The

market for the skins will promptly adjust itself to the several ages,

sizes and their value : the rookeries however, will not, cannot

endure any further adjustment of that scale of sizes on the killing

grounds, if it is resumed, then, the extermination of the fur-seal

is right at hand, in so far as its life on the Pribylov Islands is

concerned.

I searched for danger to these interests, on every side in 1872-

74. 1 could delect no disease whatever, even of the most trifling

character in the vast herds, and no legend even, much less state-

ment, of any sickness among the seals was extant '. it::

1. Tlio tlioiiglit of what a deadly epidemic woidd oll'cct among these vast congrega-
tions of I'inncpcdia was one that was constant in my mind wlicn on tlie gronnd and
among them. 1 iiavc found in tlio British Annuls (Fleming's) on jiago 17, an extract

from the notes of De. TiMil :
" In 183;{ I in.iiiii'cd for my old ac(iuaiiitaiiees, the seals

of the Hole of I'apa Westray, ami was informed that about four years before they had
totally deserted the island, and had only within the last few months begun to re-

appear. About fifty years ago multitudes of their carcasses were cast ashore in every
1

m
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But the importance of making an accurate record of the areas

and position of these {jfreat hreediuf:? j^rounds as I found lliom in

4872-74 was not h^st on nie ;
— it impressed me dce|)ly : and

thes(» surveys were made then of each rooivcry. In order that Ihc

oflicers of the Goverment vho came after me, chained with tiio

care and proleclion of Ihese interests, might understand the feasi-

bility of annually surveying;' tliese breeding grounds witliout

disturbing the animals in the least degree, I said then — " During

the first week of insj)ection of some of those earliest arrivals, the

' se(!calchie ', which 1 have described, will frecjuently take to the

water when approached ; but tiiese runaways quickly return.

By the end of May, however, liie same seals will hardly move to

the right or left when you attempt to pass through them. Then

two weeks before the females begin to come in, and quickly aft(;r

their ai'rival, the organization of the fur-seal rookery is rendered

entirely inditferent to man's presence on visits of quiet insjx'ction,

or to anything else, save their own kind, and so continues during

the rest of the season.
"

'' 1 have called attention to the lingular fact, that the breeding-

seals ui)on the rookeries and hauling grounds are not allecled by

the smell of blood or carrion arising from the killing-tields or of

the stench of blid)ber tires which burn in the native villages. This

trait is conclusively illustrated by the attitude of these two rookeries

near the village of St. Paul ; for the breeding-ground on this spot,

at the head of the lagoon, is not more than forty yards from the

killing-ground to the eastward; being separated from those spots of

slaughter, and the seventy or eighty thousand rotting carcases

thereon, by a slough not more than ten yards wide. These seals can

smell the blond and carcasses, upon this lield, from the time they

land in the spring until they leave in the autumn; while the general

southerly winds waft to then the odour and sounds of the village of

St. Paul, not over 200 rods south of them, and above them, in plain

sight. All this has no cll'ect upon the seals — they know that they

bay in the north of Scotland, Orkney, and Shetland, and numbers were found at

sea in a sickly state. " This note of Trail is the only record which I can find of a fatal

epidemic among the seals; it is not reasonable to suppose that the Prihylov rookeries-

have never sull'ored from distempers in the past, or arc not to, in the future, simply

because no occasion seems to have arisen during the comparatively brief period of

their human domination.
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arc not dislurbcd— and the rookery, llio nalivcs declaro, lias boon

slightly but steadily increasing. Therefore, wilh i-egard to snrvey-

ing and taking those boundaries assumed by the bree<ling-seals

every year, at that point of high tide, and greatest expansion, which

they assume between the 8th and loth of July, it is an entiiely prac-

ticable and simple task. You can go everywhere on the skirts of

the rookeries almost within reaching distance, and they will greet

y(m with (|uiet, inoffensive notice, and permit close, unbroken

observation, when it is subdued and undemonstrative, paying

very little allention to your approach.
"

"Yearly changes in the Rookeries. — I believe the agents

of the government there, are going to notice, every year, little

changes here and there in the area and distribution of the rookeries;

for instance, one of these breeding-grounds will not bo quite as

large this year as it was last, while another one, opposite, will be

found somewhat larger and expanded over the recoi'd which it

made last season. In 1874, it Avas my pleasure and my profit to

retraverse all these rookeries of St. George and St. Paul, wilh my
field notes of 1872 in my hand, making, careful comparisons of

their relative size as I'ecorded then, and now. To show this pecu-

liarity of enlarging a little here, and diminishing a little there,

so characteristic of the breeding-grounds, I reproduce the following

memoranda of 1874 :

"

ii.

Northoasi Point, July 18, 1874.

Contrast on St. Paul between 1872 aiul 1874. — (Juile a strip of

ground near Webster's house has been deserted this season; but a small

expansion is observed on IIulcliins(jn"s liill. Tlie rest of the ground

is as mapped in t87!2, wilh no nolewortliy increase in any direction. Tlie

condition of theanimals and their young, excellent; small irregularities

in the massing of the families, duo to the heavy rain this morning;
sea-lions about the same; none, however, on the west of the point.

Tlie ag,ij:regate of life on Ibis great rookery is, therefore, about the

same as in 187:2; the " bollaschickie " or killable seals, hauling as well

and as numerously as before. The proportions of the dillerent ages

among them of two, three, and four-year-olds, pretty well represented.

Polavina, July 18, 1874.

Stands as it did in 187'2; brecding-and hauling-grounds in excellent

condition; the latter, on Polavina, are changing from the uplands down

If
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upon Polavina sand hoacli, (romliiifr for three miles toward Northeast

point. Tiienumhcrsofthe" holhischickiii " on this jn'oundolPcjlavina

where they have not been dislurhed lor some five years, to mention, in the

way of taliinj^, do not seem to be any fjroater liian they are on the haul-

ing firounds adjacent to Nortiicast point and the villiifjfc, from which

tiiey are drivenalmost every day durin}; tiiis S(\ison of killin;;:. I notice

also this remarkable characteristic of tlic " holluschickin ''; no nialfer

how cleanly the natives may drive the seals off a jj;iven piece of hauling-

ground this moriiinK. if the weather is favourable, to-morrow will see it

covered aj^ain jnsi as thickly; and, thus they drive in tiiis manner from

Zoltoi sands almost every day during the killing-season, generally find-

ing on the succeeding, morningmore, or as many, seals as they drove off

the previous dawn. This seems to indicate that the " iiolluschickic
"

recognize no particular point as favoured over another at the island

when tiiey land, which is evidently in obedience to a general desire of

coming asiiore at such a suitable place as promises no crowding and no

lighting.

I<uk;innon and Keelavie, .Ii;ly 10, 1874.

Not materiallychangod in any respcctfrom its condition at this Lime

in 1872.

Just the same. Condition excellent.

Garbotch, July 19, 1874.

llcpf, July 10, 1874.

A slight, contraction on the south sea-margin of this ground com-

pensated for by fresh expansion under the bluffs on the northwest side,

not noteworthy in either instance. Condition excellent.

Nah Sped, July 20, 1871.

A diminution ofone-half at least. Very few here this year. It is no

place for a rookery; not a pistol-shot from the natives houses, and all

the natives children fooling over the bluffs.

Lagoon, July 20, 1874.

No noteworthy change ; if any, a trifling increase. Condition good.

Animals clean and lively.

Tolstoi, July 21, 1874.

No perceptible change in this rookery from its good shape of 1872.

The condition excellent.
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Zapailnio, July 22, 1814.

A roinarkablo extension or increase I note iiero, of "2,000 feel of

shore line, with an avera^n> depth of 50 feet of hreediiifi-^round, which

has been hnilt on to (Jpix'r Zapadiiie, streh'liin^ oiil tox^ird Tolstoi;

the upper rookery proper has not altered its bearin;j:s or i»'':jportions

;

th(( sand I)each belt between if and Lower Zajjadnie is not occupied by

breedinjjf-seals; and a fair track for the" h(jllus(diickie ", oOO fi.'et

wide, left clear, over whici. they have travelled (|Mite extensively this

season, some 20,000 to "25 000 of tluMn, at least, lyintj: out around the

old salt-house to-day. Lower Zapadnii; has lost in aiioleworthy depjree

about an avera|j:e of !20 feet of ils ireneral depth, which, however, is

more I ban compi'usated lor by tlie swarminj^^ on the ujjper rook-

ery. A small beiiinning had been made for a rookery on the shore just

southwest from Zapadnio lake, in I.S7"2, but this year it has been sub-

stantially abandoned.

Contrast on St. George beetwen 1873 and 1874. — An opilo-

mo of my notes for St. (joorf^e, gives, as to this season of 1874, the

foilowiuf^' data for comparison with that of 187.'{ :

Zap.'idnie, July, 8, 1871.

This rookery shows a slip;bt increase upon the fijiures of last year,

about 5,000. Fine condition.

Starry Artecl, July G, 1814.

No noteworthy change from last year.

North Rookory, Julyfi, 1874,

No essential change from last year. Condition very good.

Little Eastern, July G, 1874.

A slight diminution of some 2,000 or so. Condition excellent.

Eastorn Rookery, July 7, lS7i.

A small increase over last year of about 3,000, only trifling, how-

ever; the aggregate seal-life here similar to that of last season, with the

certainty of at least a small increase. The unusually early season,

this year, brought the rookery " seecatcbie " on the ground very much
in advance of the general time ;they landed as early as the 1 0th of April,

while the arrival of the cows was as late as usual, corresponding to my
observations during the past seasons.
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The froneral conditions of llio animals of all classes on St. Georj:e is

most oxccllont, — they are sleek, lal, and free from any disease.

In lliis way it is plain that, praclically, the exact condition of these

animals can he noted every season ; and shonid a dimiimtion ho observed,

dne to any canse, known or unknown, the killing can he promptly

rej^ailatcd, or stopped, to any recinircd ijuota.

Had such supervision of these rookeries and haulinfj-f^ronnds hcen

maintained in this manner and method ahove pointed out as essi^ntial

to a correct understandinjj; of Ihcir ('(judilion, as it is, then in \SH-2 the

killing would have been " [»roniptly regulated, or stopped ", as it should

have been, and the erroneous idea of an increase of seals since my
record af ISl'i-'i would not have been entertained for a moment, unless

dishonestly stimulated.

The arrival of the Breeding seals, 1872-1890. In view of

the clianjicd condition (d' Iho rookeries of St. Paul and St. (leorfre

last summer, I took gi'oat cai'e in noting the daily arrival of Iho

brooding-seals and methods conslrasting those notes willi those

taken oighloen years earlier: I can truthfully assort that thoy come

as thoy came in 1872, in the same time, same manner, and in

every respect comport ihemselves as thoy did, save in two char-

acteristics; the old bulls are disproportionately scant in number,

exceedingly so, and tbo young male life lit to take their places, is

virhu'lly extinct. I reviewed in 187t my studios of this topic in

the following language :

''
I found it an oxcoodingly difficult matter to satisfy myself as

to a fair general average number of cow^s to each bull on the rook-

ery; but, after protracted study, 1 think it will be nearly correct

Avhen 1 assign to each male a general ratio of from fifteen to twenty

females at the stations nearest the water; and for those back in

order from that line to the roar', from live to twelve; but there

1. At the roar of all these rooknrips there is invarialjly a large number of able-

bodied males wliicli have come lati', l)iil waif, iiaiieiUly, yet in vain, for families; most

of tiiem havin;,' had to (i|,'ht as despi'r.iieiy for tlie j)rivile;i-e of being there as any of

their more fortunately-located neighbors, wiio are nearer the water, and lu succession

from there to where they arc themselves; liut ilie cows do not like to lie in any outside

]iosition. Tiiey cannot be coaxed oui, wliere tliey are not in close company willi their

female mates and masses. They lie most ([uietly and contendcdly in the largest

harems, and cover tiic surface of liic graind so tliickly that there is hardly moving or

turning room until the femal(!s cease to come from the sea. Tiic inaction on tiie part

of the males in the rear during the breeding-season only serves to qualify them to

move into the |)!aces wiiich are necessarily vacated by those males tliat are, in the

mean-time, obliged lo leave from virile exhaustion, or incii)icnt wounds. All the sur-

\'.
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arc so many oxcoplional cases, to nrmy instances where forty-

live and (illy lomalos aie all nn<ler llie charge o|' one male; anil

then, aj,siin where lher<> are two oi' Ihi'ee females only, that this

question was and is not entirely satisfactoi-yin its settlement to my
mind,

" Near K(»tavie point, and just ahove it to the iiorlli, is an odd

wasli-out of (he hasalt hy the surf, which has chiselled, as it were,

from the foundation of the island, a lava tahle, with a sinjj;le

roadway or hind passage to it. I pon lln^ summit of this footstool

I counted forty-live cows, all under the charge of an old veteran.

He had them penned up on this lahle-rock hy taking his stand at

the gate, as it were, through which they passed up ;ind passed

down — a Turkish hrute typified.

Thus in 1872, when the rookeries were carefully ohserv(Ml with

reference to this question , I fouiul a g(>ueral average of liftcen cows

to each hull : (without taking into consideration the virgin fe-

males) ; in 18!)0,a gc-ieral average of forty to lifly cows to each old

bull (no young oncbahoul^ is Ihe result of careful investigiition :

and single harems in which I have counted ov(m- one hundred cows

each in the llimsy charge of an ohl and weary '• sea-catch "; such

harems were not uncommon : this uniuitural dispioportion of the

sexes on these breeding-grounds to-day renders the service there

of re[)roduction quite lifeless — ilmost impotent, wholly so in u

vast aggregate of cases.

Therefore, with full knowledge of this stale of the Prihylov

rookeries, I say that their condition will be still worse next year,

will be no better for the next four or live years ; indeed it will not,

cannot mend until fresh male blood matures and comes upon these

fields : these animals must grow up from the pups of last year and

those born this season; the others are either dead or worthless, if

alive, and it will take at least seven years for them to do so, and

prove their power to check and hold these demoralized and dimin-

ished herds from their downward grade of the present hour.

The young male seals on the Islands must have a rest, a full and

plus able-bodied males, lh;it iiavc not Ijcen successful in cH'ccliiiLr a landinjr on liio

rookci'ios, cannot at any one time durini,' the season bo seen hero on this rear line.

Only a portion of their numtjcr arc in sight : the others are either loatiug at sea

adjacent, or arc hauled out in morose squads between the rookeries on the

beaches.
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earnest opportunity to mature and go unshorn of their virility upon

these dwindling rookeries : if they are not at once spared and

substantially undisturbed for at least six or seven years to come

with a prompt suppression of pelagic sealing on the other hand,

then it is idle to talk oi or plan for the restoration of the seal-life

on our islands in Bering Sea, and its preservation.

Then, when it shall be proper and safe to again kill surplus

male fur-seals for their skins as a matter of revenue and profit, an

entirely new set of regulations as lo the manner of driving and

killing must be enforced ; and these regulations must be, will be,

quite did'erent from those which have been the law up there during

the last 21 years; that experience however, so dearly bought since

1882, now gives us full knowledge of the disease, and understand-

ing of its course.

In 1874, I made the following analysis of a detailed description

of the seals on the breeding-grounds.

" Revie^v of statements concerning life in the Rookeries. —
To recapitulate and sum up the system and regular method of life

and reproduction on these rookeries of St. Paul and St. George, as

the seals seem to have arranged it, I shall say that :

"

" Firs/. The earliest bulls land in a negligent, indolent way, at

the opening of the season, soon after the rocks at the water's edge

are free from ice, frozen snow, etc. This is, as a rule, about the

1st to the oth of every May. They land from the beginning to the

end of the season in perfect confidence and without fear; they arc

very fat, and will weigh at an average oOO pounds each ; some stay

at the water's edge, some go to the tier back of them again, and

so on until the whole rookery is mapped out by them, weeks in

advance of the arrival of the first female.
"

''Second. That by the lOtli or 12th of June, all the male sta-

tions on Ihe rookeries have been mapped out and fought for, and

held in waiting by the " see-catchie ". These males are, as a

rule, bulls rarely ever under six years of age; most of them over

that age, being sometimes three, and occasionally doubtless four,

times as old.

" Third. That the cows make their first appearance, as a class,

on or after the 12th or 15th of June, in very small numbers; but

rapidly after the 23 d and 25 th of this month, every year, they

i
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begin to flock up in such numbers as to fill the harems very per-

ceptibly ; and by the 8lh or 10 th of July, they have all come as a

rule a few stragglers excepted. The average weight of the female

now will not be much more that 80 to 90 pounds each.
"

" Fimrth. That the breeding-season is at its height from the

lOlh to the 15 th of July every year, and that it subsides entirely at

the end of this month and early in August : also, that its method and

system are confined entirely to the land, never effected in the sea.
''

" Fifth. That the females bear their first young, when they are

three years old, and that the period of gestation is nearly twelve

months, lacking a few days only of that lapse of time.
"

^^ Si.ith. That the females bear a single pup each, and that this

is born soon after landing ; no exception to this rule has ever been

witnessed or recorded.
"

^^ Seventh. That the *' see-catchie" which have held the harems

from the beginning to the end of the season, leave for the water in

a desultory and straggling manner at its close, greatly emaciated

and do not return, if they do at all, until six or seven weeks have

elapsed, when the regular systematic distribution of the families

over the rookeries is at an end for this season. A general medley

of young males now are free, which come out of the water, and

wander all over these rookeries, together with many old males,

which have not been on seraglio duty and great numbers of fe-

males. An immense majority over all others present are pups,

since only about 2o per cent, of the mother-seals are out of the

water now at any one time.

^'- Eiijht. That the rookeries lose their compactness and definite

boundries of true breeding limit and expansion by the 2')th to

the 28th of July every year; then, after this date, the pups begin

to haul back, and to the right and left, in small squads at first, but

as the season goes on, by the 18th ofAugust, they depart without

reference to their mothers; and when thus scattered, the males,

females, and young swarm over more than three and four times

the area occupied by them when breeding and born on the rook-

eries. The system of family arrangement and uniform compact-

ness of the breeding classes breaks up at this date.
"

''Ninth. That by the 8 th or iOth ofAugust the pups born near-

est the water first bogm to learn to swin; and that by the 15th or
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iJOth of Soplember they arc all familiar, more or less, with the

exercise.

"

'^ Tenth. That by the midillo of September the rookeries are

entirely broken up; confused, straggling bands of females are seen

among the bacliclors, pups, and small squads of old males, cros-

sing and recrossing the ground in an aimless, listless manner.

The season now is over.
"

*' Eleventh. That many of the seals do not leave these grounds

of St. Paul and St. George before the end of December, and some

remain even as late as the 11 th of January ; but that by the end

of October and the beginning of November every year, all the fur-

seals of mature age five and six years, and upward have left the

islands. The younger males go with the others : many of the pups

still range about the islands, but are not hauled to any great extent-

on the beaches or the Hats. They seem to prefer the rocky shore-

margin, and to lie as high up as they can get on such blulTy rook-

erics as Tolstoi and the Ueef. By the end of this month, Novem-

ber, they are, as a rule, all gone.
"

In precisely the same time and the same manner as above, did

the breeding seals arrive and behave on the Pribylov rookeries this

season of 1890. I kuow this by daily verification up to the Mth of

August : the seals are not " coming later", nor are they changed

in any respect except as to sadly diminished numbers, and the

practical extinction of effective male life on the breeding grounds.

Illustrative of the extreme regularity of the arrival of these animals

every season throughout a period of 20 consecutive years I present

the following statement of the annual dates of first arrivals of fur-

seals for each year fn ni 1870 to 1890 inclusive : these dates are

taken from the Treasu y Agent's journal, on the Seal islands.

First appearance of Bulls and Goavs on the Rookeries of St. Paul
and St. George Islands, Pribilof Group, Alaska.

Isr.ANn oi'- St. Faui..

Hulls. Cows.

1870
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SLAND OF St. Paul.
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lor the two cited above arc full and ample reasons for llie cxis-

tinj^ diminution, were tbey not so patent, avc might speculate as

1 did in 1872-'7; in the following tone.

" Thoughts upon the possible movements of the fur seals in

the future. — As these animals live and breed upon the Pri-

bylov islands, the foregoing studies of thoii- habit declare certain

natural conditions of landing-ground and elimalc to ])e necessary

for their existence and perpetuation. From my surveys made

upon the islands to the north, St. Matthew and St. Lawrence,

together with the scientlic and corroborating testimony of those

who have visited all of the mainland coast < f Alaska, and the

islands contiguous, including the peninsula and the great Aleu-

tian archipelago, 1 have no hesitation in stating that the fur-seal

cannot breed, or rest for that matter, on any other land than

that now resorted to, which lies within our boundary lines; the

natural obstacles are insuperable.
"

" Therefore, so far as our possessions extend, we have, in the

Pribylov group, the only eligible land to which fur-seal can

repair for breeding; and on which at St. Paul Island alone, there

is still room enough of unoccupied rookery-ground for the

accommodation of twice as many seals as we hnd there to-day.

But we mns) not forget a very important prospect; for we know

that to the westward, only 700 miles, and within the jurisdiction

of Russia, are two other seal-islands — one very large, on which

the fur-seal regularly breiHls also; and though from the meagre

testimony in my possession, compared with St. Paul, the fur-

Sicallife upon them is small, still, if that land within the pale of

the c/ar's dominion be as suitable for the reception of the rook-

eries as is that of St. Paul, then what guarantee have we tJiat

the seal-life on Copper am' Bering islands, at some future time,

may not be greatly augmented by a corresponding diminution

of our own, with no other than natural causes operating? Cei

tainly, if the ground on either Bering or Copper island, in the

Commander group, is as well suited for the wants of the breeding

fur-seal as is that exhibited by the Pribylov islands, then I say

confidently that we may at any time note a diminution here and

find a corresponding augmentation there, for I have clearly

shown, in my chapter on the habits of these animals, that they
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are not so particularly attacliod to tlie rospectivo places of thoir

birlli, but that tliov rather land with an instinctive appreciation

of the litness of that jiround as a whole.

" Need of more definite kncwledge concerning the Russian

seal-Islands. — If we, however, possess all the best suited

ground, then we can count upon retaining the seal-life as we
now have it by a vast majority, and, in no other way; for it is

not unlikely that some season may occur when an immense

number of Ihc fur-seals, which have lived during the last four

or five years on the Pribylov islands, should be deflected from

their usual feeding-range at sea by the shifting of schools of lisli,

and other abnormal causes, which would bring them around

quite close to the Asiatic seal-grounds, in the spring; and the

scent from those rookeries would act as a powerful stimulant

and attraction for them to land there, where the conditions for

their breeding may be just as favorable as they desire. Such

being the case, this diminution, therefore, which we would

notice on the Pribylov grouj), might be the great, increase ob-

served at the Commander islands, and not due to any misman-

agement on the part of the men in charge of these interests.

Thus, it appears to me necessary that delinile knowledge concer-

ning the (ilommander islands and the Kuriles should be gathered.
"

" If we lind, bowewer, tjiat the character of this Russian seal

land is restricted to narrow beach-margins, undt.- bluffs, as at

St. (icorge, then we shall know that a great body of seals will

never attempt to land there when they could not do so wilhout

suffering, and in violation of their laws, during the breeding-

season. Therefore, with this correct understanding to start on,

we can then feel alarmed with good reason , should we ever

observe any diminution, to a noteworthy degree, on our seal-

islands of Bering sea.
"

" Possible Deflection of Seals in Feeding. — I do not call

attention to this subject with the slightest idea in my mind, as

I write, of any such contingency arising, even for an indefinite

time to come; but still I am sensible of the fact that it is possible

for it to occur any season. But the seals undoubtedly feed on

their pelagic fields in systematic routine of travel, from the time

they leave the Pribilov islands until that of their return; therefore,

ilti u

^'l
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in all probability, unless the fish upon which tlioy arc nourished

suddenly become scarce in our waters and soundings, the seals

will not change Iheir base, as matters now pr(»gress; but it is

possible for the finny shoals and schools to be so detlec'ed from

their migration to and from their spawning beds, as to ca 'ry this

seal-life with it, as I have hinted above. Thus it cannot be super-

fluous to call up this question, so that it shall be prominent in

discussion, and suggestion for future thought.
"

" Need of careful yearly examination. — In the meantime

the movements of the seals upon the great breeding-rookeries of

St. Paul and these of St. George should be faithfully noted and

recorded every year; and as time goes on this record will place

the topic of their increase or diminution beyond all theory or

cavil.
"

Since writing and publishing the above, I have learned thai the

Russian seal islands have been steadily increasing their rookery

areas from 1870 up to 1879-80; and since that lime, the yield of

the hauling grounds over there was trebled in 1889 over the

catch of 1876 : whether or no these Slavonian rookeries will stand

this driving so as to annually get 6:2,000 young males hereafter,

as was done last year (1889) or fail to do so in a few years to

come, I can, al this distance, only conjecture. But our seals have

not gone over there — they have been destroyed in plain view on

this side.

The foUoviring salient points of change can be clearly stated in so

far as the Pribylow Rookeries exist his season of 1890 accompa-
nied -with their condition of 1872.

BTATUS OK 1872.

i . On the rookery ground the HULLS
were all by June 1st.

2. Located on this ground then no

further apart tlian (i to 10 feet, and

3. wore very active, incessantly

fighting with one aiiolhor and with the

4. tiiousands upon tens ol' thousands

of "1/2 bulls" or polseacatchie, which

were then trying to land upon the

breeding belt of sea-margin, provo-

king and sustaining a constant light

STATUS OF 1800.

1

.

On the rookery ground the BULLS
wore all by June 1st.

2. Located on this ground, now from

1.) to IliO feet apart and are inert and

3. somnolent : I have not seen a

single fight between the bulls yet.

4. Not a single" 1/2 bull "or polsea-

catchie attempting to land and serve

the cows— not a single one have 1 been

able to observe— in fact there are none

left : those that ox ist have been ruined
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STATL'S OF 1872

and turmoil there, but being almost

invariably wliipped olFby the old bulls,

stationed there.

STATUS OF 1890

bef;an (o arrive on Die

breeding,' grounds by 4lh to 6th of

June : and all arrived in good form by
July and were

6. located on the breeding-ground

in compact solid masses uniformly

distributed over a given area of ground
no matter how large or how small.

as breeders fron the effpcls of driving

:

and several thousand of those broken

spirited bulls, <Ad and young now
loafing on the outskirts of these rook-

eries, and hauling out with the small

hoUuschickie on the sand and lock

margins

j). COWS began to arrive on the

breeding grounds by 4th to fith of

June, all arrived as a rule by July 1(»,

and were

G. located on the breeding grounds

in scattered harems, solidly here, one

or two harems, then a dozen or so

families scattered over twice and

thrice as much ground as they should

occupy if massed as in 1872-74. The

scanty supply ol'.and wide stations and

feebleness of the bulls is nndoublcdly

the reason for this striking change in

their distribution as they ordered it

in 1872-74.

7. A general average of 4;> or ilO

cows to 1 bull is the best estimate

that can be made to-day : there are

so many harems of 00 iiud 7o cows in

charge of one bull to each, and fre-

quently single hart-ms of 108 to 120:

cows that, it makes the general ave-

rage of 45 or oO very conservative.

8. Cows, many of them not served

even when persistly solicitous early

in the season. Vigorous willing s(m-

vice seems to be the exception not

the rule. lUills not one tenth as nu-

merous as in 1872, and only one

third of the cows here as a rule; and

no new young male blood mature

enough to take its station on these

rookeries.

In regard to the probable number of breeding bulls on each

rookery, in I872-'74, I made the following note and tabulation :

" St. George Island. North Uookery : July 12 1873. I think

now that this is a safe ai.d equitable basis for beginning my calcu-

lation : ... Every 100 feet of sea margin will have 10 bulls on

7. A general average of l."» cows to I

bull was the best understanding : once

in a while a peculiar configuration of

the breeding ground enabled one bull

the chance to pen up 35 or 45 cows,

but it was seldom witnessed.

8. Cows all promptly and efficiently

served when in heat : never witnessed

a failure.

: J,-'

; :l
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it : and for every dOO feel of deplli from the margin, wo will have

a hull for every 7 feel of that depth : ... they fi^ht so desperately

on the sea margin, that the average is widest there uniformly : hut

it will average up right the 7x10 very honestly, "...

lih
h

I

I

J

! ;;

V
'

h
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On the Rookeries : St Paul Island.

11 A SIS I- OH KSTIMATION OK HILLS ; IN 1872-74

WITH AN AVKRAr.K OF I i* COWS, lii PllS, AND ii V. K. TO EACH HULL.

" Hoof" lias 4,010 ft. soa margin witli I Hull on every 10 fl. sea margin

KiO ft. avoragoilejitii and 1 Hull for every 7 ft. average deplli, gives 402 bulls x
21 1/2 bulls, or about 8,G42 bulls.

On Ibis basis and metliod of calculation, tlierofore :

" Carbolcli " bas about Ii,207 bulls.

" l.agoon " — ;i80 —
" Lukannon " — 4,880 —
" Koetavie " — 4,730 —
" Tolsloi

" — 0,'i;iO —
,, r,

I
• ., 1 1 , ( I'pprr wing. 2,814) ,,..,," /apadnie lias about. < ,

" "^ '.^^ 12,.)I4 —
( Lower — . 9, /OO

)

" Polavina " lias about 8,000 —
'• Novasbosbiiab "'

lias about :t4,00ti —
Total mulls for st. i'aul. 8I>,000 bulls.

On the Rookeries : St George Island.

" Zapadiiie " lias about .'iOO bulls.

" Starry Arteel " lias about 07o —
" North " — 2,:]02 —
" Little Eastern " — 112 —
" (ireat Eastern " — 714 —

Total hulls fou sr. ofougk. 4,702 bulls.

Or, in round numhcrs, a grand total of 90,000 breeding bulls

on the rookeries of both islands.

The wide and scanty hauling of the bulls on these breeding

grounds for this season of 1890, together with the strange massing

of immense harems around single bulls, while the others imme-

diately around have no part in the service, render such a tabula-

tion on the basis of '1872-'7l as above given, quite out of the ques-

tion, as a measure of just contrast, I therefore will not attempt

it, since the comparison cannot be well made in this respect.

In concluding my observations under this head, it is perhaps
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not superfluous to anticipate and reply to the following generali-

zations Aviiicli will naturally arise to the mind of the general

reader.

It seems from the foregoing surveys that at the close of the

season of 1890, there are still existing upon the Prihylov rooke-

ries 1)">9,()00 seals, old and young and pups of thi.^ year's hirth, or

ahout one third of the whole iiuniher of hreeding seals and young

recorded as heing there in-7t, how then can they he so near the

danger of extermination, though they arc in danger of it?

The explanation is as follows :

1. There is hut one hreeding hull now upon the rookery ground

where there were fifteen in 1872 : and the hulls of to-day are

nearly all old and many i)Osi lively impotent.

a. This decrease of virile male life on the breeding grounds

causes the normal ratio of l.'J or 20 fenuiles to a mile as in 1872-

74 now to reach the unnatural ratio of oO to even 100 females to

an old and enfeebled male.

3. There is no appreciable number of young nuiles left alive

to-day on those " hauling " or non-breeding grounds to lake their

places on the breeding grounds, which are old enough for that

purpose, or will be old enough if not disturbed by man, even if left

alone for the next five years.

\. Meanwhile the natural cneuii(!s of the fur-seal are just as

numerous in the sea and ocean as they ever were— the killer-whale

and the shark are feeding upon thcni just as they did in 1872-74-.

;). Therefore, we have destroyed by land and by sea the equi-

librium which nature had established in tSOS on these rookei'ies,

and we must now restore it, or no other result can follow save that

of swift extermination.

6. That condition of 1872, being restored, then that surplus

male life can be taken again imder better regulations than those

of 1870, and the pelagic sealing can be restricted to proper limits,

so as to enable the fur-markets of the world to have a regular sup-

ply for all time to come.
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SECTION II

THE " HAULING-GROUNDS "OF THE FUR-SEAL

ON THE PRIBILOV ISLANDS OF ALASKA,

THEIR AREA,

POSITION AND CONDITION IN 1872-74, 1890

In 1872-7 1, lliosc fields of seal life on the Pribylov Islands wore

in thomsolves quite as impressive and interesting as the great rook-

eries then were; to-day, (1890) it is a difficult matter to say

where a single well d' ined hauling ground on either island exists

of more than the least extent in superficial area; these hroad acres

upon which not even a vestige of vegetable growth could live

,

owing to the tireless pattering of fur-seal llippers, — those clean

swept fields are now mossy, grass-grown and llecked with iudig-

cneous (lowering plants, clear down to the water's edge or to the

very margins of the rookery grounds, where a scanty remnant of

that swarming host of surplus male seal-life which so aston-

ished me in 1872, now hauls; it hauls there now for quiet and

protection instinctively to its last stand for self-preservation

left for it on these islands, dtning the past six years.

In 1872 there was a marked distinction between the " rook-

cries "• or breeding-grounds, and the " ezvairie "- or hauling-

grounds; not in name, not on paper as it literally is to-day, but in

reality then of the testimony of those grounds and life thereon

1. " Rookery ", an old scaler's tcriii derived from the swanuiiig noisy rools of the

rook-l)ird in England.

2. " E/.vaii'i(' ", a Rnsslan equivalent of " hauling up "; means literally a " coming

out ", or " coming up ". The natives call the rookeries " laying out " places or

" laasbuslchie " and the hauling grounds, " ezvairie ".

: jr
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itself. I gave the following description of the Pribylov liauling-

grouuds and of that life characteristic of them in 187 i.

"The hauling-grounds and their occupants. — I now call

the attention of the reader to another very remarkable feature

in the economy of the seal-life on these islands. The great

herds ot ' hoUuschicUie ', ' numbering about one-third perhaps,

of the whole aogregate of near 5,000,000 seals known to the

Pribylov group, are never allowed by the ' see-calchie ', under

the pain of frightful mutilation or death, to put their flippers on or

near the rookeries.

"

" By reffueuce to my map, it will be observed that I have locat-

ed a large extent of ground, markedly so on St. Paul, as that occu-

pied by the seals' ' hauling-grounds '
; this area, in fact,

represents those portions of the island upon which the ' hollus-

chickie ' roam in their heavy squadrons, wearing off and polishing

the surface of the soil, stripping every foot, which is indicated on

the chart as such, of its vegetation and mosses, leaving the margin

as sharply delinedon the bluify uplands and sandy flats as it is on

the map itself.

"

"The reason that so much more land is covered by the 'lioUus-

chickie ' than by the breeding seals, ten times as much at least, is

due to the fact, that though not as numerous, perhaps, as the

breeding-seals, they are tied down to nothing so to speak are,

wholly irresponsible, and roam hither and thither as caprice and

the weather may dictate. Thus they wear off and rub down a

much larger area than the rookery-seals occupy; wandering aim-

lessly, and going back, in some instances, notably at English Bay,

from one-half to a whole mile inland, not travelling in desultory

files along winding, straggling paths, but sweeping in solid pla-

toons, they obliterate every spear of grass and rub down nearly

every hummock in their way.

"

Definition of ' Holluschickie '. — All the male seals, from

six years of age, are compelled to herd apart by themselves and

away from the breeding-grounds, in many cases far away; the

large hauling-grounds at South-west Point being about two miles

from the nearest rookery. This class of seals is termed * hollus-

1. Tho Russian term " lioUusckickio " or " bacholou " is very appropriate, and is

usually employed.

r
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chickie ' or thus ' baclielor ' seals by the people, a most fitting

and expressive appellation.

The seals of this great subdivision are those with which the

natives on the Pribylov group are the most familliar; naturally and

especially so, since they are the only ones, with the exception of a

few thousand pups and occasionally an old bull or two, taken late

in the fall for food and skins, which are driven up to the killing-

grounds at the village for slaughter. The reasons for this exclu-

sive attention to the ' bachelors ' are most cogent, and w ill be given

hereafter when the ' business ' is discussed.

" Locating the bauling-grounds : Paths through the Rook-

eries. — Since the ' hoUuschickie ' arc not permitted by their

own kind to land on the rookeries, and stop there, they have the

choice of two ni'^thods of locating, one of which allows thorn to rest

in the rear of the rookeries, and the other on the free beaches.

The most notable illustration of the former can be witnessed on

Reef Point, where a pathway is left for their ingress and ogress

through a rookery, a path by common couseni, as it were, between

the harems. On these trails of passage they come and go in steady

files all day and all night during the season, unmolested by the

jealous bulls Avhicli guard the seraglios on either side as they tra-

vel ; all peace and comfort to the young seal if he minds his busi-

ness and keeps straight on up or down, without stopping to nos(»

about right or left; all woe and desolation to him, however, if

he docs not, for in that event he will be literally torn in bloody

griping, from limb, by the vigilant old ' seo-catchie '.
"

" Since the two and Ihroe-yoar old ' hoUuschickie ' come up in

small squads with the lirst bulls in the spring, or a few days

later, such common highways as those between the rookery-

ground and the sea are travelled over before the arrival of the

cows, and get well dolinod. A passage for the ' bachelors ',

which I took much pleasure in observing day after at Polavina,

another at Tolstoi, and two on the Reef, in ISTiJ, were entirely clo-

sed up by the ' see-catchie ' and obliterated, when I again searched

for them in 187i. Similar passages existed, however, on several

of the large rookeries of St. I'aul; ono of these at Tolstoi exhibits

this feature very liiiely, for hero the hauling-ground extends around

from English Bay, and lies up back of the Tolstoi rookery, over a
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ilat and rolling summit from 100 to 120 IVei abo'o llio soa-lcvol.

The young males, and yearlings of both sexes, come llirougli and

between the harems, in the height of the breeding-season, on two

of these narrow pathways, and before reaching the ground above,

are obliged lo climb up an almost abrupl bliill", which they do by

following and struggling in the water-runs and washes that arc

worn into its face. As this is a large hauling-ground, on which,

every favorable day during the season, fifteen or twenty thousand

commonly rest, the sight of skilful seal-climbing can be wilnessed

here at any time during thi»tperiod;and (he sight of such climbing

as this of Tolstoi is exceedingly novel and inleresling. ^^hy, veri-

ly, they ascend over and upon places where an oi'dinary man
might, at first sight, with great positivcness say that it was utterly

impossible for him to climb.
"

" Hauling-gromids on the beaches. — The other method of

' jming ashore, howcer, is the one most followed and favored.

In this case they avoid the lookeries altogether, and rej)air to the

unoccupied beaches between them, and then extend themselves

out all the way back from the sea, as far from the watcM", in some

cases, as a (juarter and even half of a mile. 1 stood on the Tolstoi

sand-dunes one afternoon, toward the middle of July, and had

under my eyes, in a straightforward sweep from my feet to

Zapadnie, a million and a half of seals spread out on those hauling-

grounds. Of these, 1 estimated that fully one-half, at that time,

were pups, yearlings, and ' holluscliickie '. The rookeries across

the bay, though [)lainly in sight, were so crowded, that tliey looked

exactly as I have seen surfaces appear upon which bees had swarmed

in obedience to that din and racket mnde by the watchful apiarian,

when he desires to hive the resiles^ honey-makers.
"

* The great majority of yearlings ami ' holluscliickie ' are an-

nually hauled out and packed thickly over the sand-beach and

upland hauling-grounds, which lay between the rookeries on

St. Paul Island. At St. George lliere is nothing of this extensive

display to be seen, ibr there is only a tithe of the seal-life occupying

St. Paul, and no opportunity whatever is alforded for an amphib-

ious parade.
"

" Gentleness of the seals. — Descend with me from this sand-

dune elevation of Tolstoi, and walk into that drove of ' hoUus-
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diickii^ ' bolow lis; we can do il
;
you do nol nolic(' niucli confusion

or dismay as we go in auiong Ihoni; llioy simply »»|><mi ouI holoiT

us and ('h)Ho in lioliind our tracks, slirriug, crowdiuj; to llic rigid

and loll as \vc go, l\v(dv(! <»r twoiily tool away IVom us ou each

side. Look at this small Hock of yearlings, souio one, olliers Iwo,

an<l even llii'ee y(»ars old, which are coughing and spilling around

us now, slaring up al our faces in amazerneni as we walk alusul;

Ihey struggle a lew rods out of our reach, and Ihen coin(> logelher

again behind us, showing no furlher sign of nolic(> of ourselves.

You could nol walk into a drove of hogs, al (Ihicago, wilhoul excit-

ing as much confusion and arousing an inlinitely moi'e dis-

agreeablt> tumult ; and as for slu'epon the plains, Ihey woidd stam-

pede far «juick(U'. Wild animals imlecMl; you can now readily

understand how easy il is for two or (hree nu'u, early in the mor-

ning, to come where we are, turn aside from this vast herd in

front of and around us Iwo or three thousand of the best (wamples,

and drive them back, up, and over to the village. That is the way

Ihey get the seals; there is not any ' hunting' oi- ' chasing ' or

' capturing ' of fur-seals on these islands.

" Holluschickie ' do not fast. — \Vhil(» the voung male seals

undoubtedly have Ihe power id" going for lengthy intervals wilhoul

food, Ihey, like the female seals on Ihe breeding-grounds, cer-

tainly do not maintain any long fasting periods on land; their

coming and going from Ihe shore is fi'equeni and irregular, largely

iidluenced, by the exact condition of the weather from day to day;

for instance, three or four thick, foggy days seem to call them < '«!

from the water l)y bundi'cds of thousands upon the ditVerenl baul-

ing-grounds, (which Ihe reader observes recorded on my map).

In some cases, I have seen Ihem lie there so close together that

scarcely a foot of ground, over whole acres, is bare enough to be

seen; then a clear and warmer day follows, and this seal-covered

ground, bid'ore so thickly packed with animal life, will soon be al-

most deserted : comnaiatively so at \onsl, to be filled ui> immedia-

tely as before, wiien iavor^bh^ weftitHwr slu^H again recur. They

must frequently eat, wjiqn lij?i\e, bj^c.au.se .tj)0 lii'sl yearlings and

' holluschickie' thai, app.e^ai' in Ih^' i=ipFMig aiy..n6 fatter, sleeker,

or livelier than they are at the close of the season ; in other words,

their condition, physically, seems to be the same from the begin-
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this

class, is, that nolliing like ill-luimo.' appears in all of their playing

together; they never growl or hile or show even the slightest angry

feeling, hut are invariahly as happy, one with another, as can be

imagined. This is a very singular trait; they lose it, however,

with astonishing rapidity, when their ambition and strength devel-

ops and carries them, in due course of time, to the rookery.
"

" The pups and yearlings have an especial fondness for sporting

on the rocks which arc just at Hie water's level and awash, so as

to be covered and uncovered as the surf rolls in. On the bare

summit of these wave-worn spots, they will struggle and clamber

in groups of a dozen or two at a time llu'oughout the whole day, in

endeavoring to push off that one of their number which has just

been fortunate enough to secure a landing; the successor has, how-

ever, but a brief moment of exultation in victory, for the next

roller that comes booming in, together with the pressure by its

friends, turns the table, and the game is repealed, with anothej"

seal on top. Sometimes, as well as I could see, the same squad

of ' holluschickie ' played for a whole day and night, without a

moment's cessation, around such a rock as this, olV ' Xah Speel
'

rookery; but in this observation I may be mistaken, because the

seals cannot be told apart.
"

" Seals among the Breakers. — The graceful unconcern with

which the fur-seal sports safely in, among, and under booming

breakers, during the prevalence of the numerous heavy gales at the

islands, has alforded me many consecutive hours of spell-bound

attention to them, absorbed in watching their adroit evolutions

within the foaming surf, t'uit seemingly, every moment, would, in

its lierce convulsions, dash these hardy swimmers, stunned and

lifeless, against the iron-bound foundations of the shore, which

alone checked the furious rush of the waves. Not at all. Through

the wildest and most ungovernable mood of the roaring tempest

and storm-tossed waters attending its transit, I never failed, on

creeping out, ant peering over the bluffs, in such weather, to see

squads of these perfect watermen, themostexpertof all amphibians,

gamboling in the seething, creamy wake of mighty rollers, which

constantly broke in thunder tones over their alert, dodging heads.

The swift succeeding seas seemed, every instant, to poise the seals

at the very verge of death. Yet the Callorhinus, exulting in his
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skill and slronglli, bade dcHanco to their wratli, and continned his

diversions.

" Swimming feats of the 'Bachelors'. — The ' hoUuschic-

kie 'are the champion swimmers of all the seal-tribe; at least,

Avhcu in the water around the islands, they d(> nearly every fancy

tumble and turn that can be executed. The grave old males and

their matronly companions seldom indulge in any extravagant

display, as do these youngsters, jumping out of the water like so

many dolphins describing beautiful clli|)tic curves sheer above its

surface, rising three and even four feet from the sea, with the back

slightly ard.'od, the fore-llippers hdded tightly against the sides,

and the hinder ones extended and pressed together straight out

behind, plumping in head liist, lo re-appear in the same manner,

after an interval of a few seconds of submarine swimming, like the

flight of a bird, on their course. Sea-lions and hair-seals never

jump in Ibis manner.
"

All classes will invaiiably make these dolphin-jumps, when

they are surprised or are driven into the water, curiously turning

their heads while sailing in the air, between the ' rises ' and

' plumps ', to take a look at the cause of their disturbance. They

all swim rapidly, with the exception of the pups, and may be said

to dart under the water with the velocity of a bird on the wing; as

they swim they are invariably submerged, running along horizon-

tally about two or three feet below the surface, guiding their course

with the Innd-flippers as by an oar, and propelling themselves solely

by the fore-feet, rising lo breathe at intervals which are either very

frequent or else so wide apart that it is impossible to see the speed-

ing animal when he rises a second time.
"

*' How long they can remain under water without taking a fresh

breath, is a problem which 1 had not the heart to solve, by institu-

ting a series of experiments at the island; but I am inclined to

think, that if the truth were known in regard to their ability of

going without rising to breathe, it would be considered astounding.

On this point, however, I have no data worth discussing, but will

say that, in all their swimming which I have had a chance to study,

as they passed under the water, mirrored to my eyes from the

bluff above by the whitish-colored rocks below the rookery waters,

at Great Eastern rookery, I have not been able to satisfy myself
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liow tlioy iisotl their long, flexil)lo hind-feet, other than as steering

media. H' these posterior members have any perceptible motion,

it is so rapid that my eye is not quick enough to catch it; hut the

fore-llippers, however, can be most distinctly seen, as they work in

feathering foi'ward and sweeping llutly back, opposed to the water,

with great rapidity and energy. Tliey are evidently the sole [)ro-

pulsive power of the fur-seal in the water, as they are its main ful-

crum and lever combined, fov progression on land. I regret that

the shy nature of the hair-seal never allowed me to study its swim-

ming motions, but is seems to he a general point of agreement

among authorities on the Phocide, that all motion in water by

them arises from that power which they exert and apply with the

hind-feet. So far as my observations on the hair-seal go, I am
inclined to agree with this opinion.

" All their movements in water, whether they are traveling to

some objective point or are in sport, are quick and joyous; and

nothing is more suggestive of intense satisfaction and pure physical

comfort, than is tbat spectacle wliich we can see every August, a

short distance out at sea from any rookery, where thousands of old

males and females are idly rolling over in the billows side by side,

rubbing and scratching with their fore-and hind-llippers which are

here and the there stuck up out of the water by their owners like

the lateen-sails of the Mediterraneen feluccas, or, when the hind-

llippers are presented, like a ' cat-o'-uine tails '. They sleep in

the water a great deal, too, more than is generally supposed, show-

ing that they do not come on land to rest; very clearly not.
"

The foregoing description of the hauling-grounds and their oc-

cupants, or the killable seals, as they were in 1872-'74 on the Seal

Islands of Alaska was very soberly drawn from the bright view

which they then presented; but, moderate as the simple truth of

it is, it reads like a romance when contrasted with the condition of

these fields and life as it is to-day.

While the diminution of the area and the lifo on the breeding-

grounds of St. Paul is such as to show a trille more than one-third

of its extentand volume to-day compared with what existed in 1872,

yet the discrepancy betwen the area of the hauling-grounds on this

island and number of occupants as presented in 1872, and again in

1890 is something positively startling, — is almost unreal — but
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the truth easily asserts its strange reality on the accompanying

map of these hauling grounds of St. Paul Island : the tint of 1872

seems an almost fabulous expanse when contrasted with the micro-

scopic shade of 1890.

The loss is much greater here than on the rookeries for the fol-

lowing reasons :

Ever since 1879-'iS2 the surplus young male seal life has been

sensibly feeling the pressure of the overland death drive, and the

club; harder and harder became this wretched driving to get the

quota in 1883-'84
; finally when 1886 arrived, every nook and cran-

ny on these islands that had hitherto been visited by the " hollus-

chickie " in peace was now daily searched out, — close up back

of, and against the breeding rookeries, under every cliff wall by

the sea, over to South-West Point, and to Otter Island, and even

the little islet, Seevitchik Kamman, under the lee of the Reef was

regularly hunted out.

Every three-year old, every four-year old and every well-grown

two-year old male seal has been annually taken here during the

last two years within a day or two at the latest after it showed up

on the beaches, and in the rear of rookeries, prior to the 26th-

31st, Julv.

In 1872 the killable seals were permitted to " haul up " in

every sense of the word; they hauled out far inland from the sea;

in 1890, the few killable seals that appeared never had time in

which to " haul up " over the land, — they simply landed, and at

the moment of landing were marked and hustled into a drive ; up

to the 20th of July last summer, from the day of their first general

hauling as a body in June, this class of seals never had an oppor-

tunity to get wonted or accustomed to the land, — never were

permitted to rest long enough to do so after landing.

Order and time of the hauling of the " hoUuschickie ". —
A careml comparison day by day of the arrival of the killable seals

last season (1890) with my field notes of 1872-'74, declares that the

" hoUuschickie " are hauling to-day in the same time and order

of arrival from the beginning of the season in May until its close

by the end of July ; but their vastly reduced numbers, and the rig-

orous driving to which this remnant is subjected have caused

them to abandon the hauling-grounds of 1872-'74 entirely, with

M
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the solitary exception of that sandboach under .Middle llill,

English Bay, on St. Paul; they now liaul close into the rear of the

breeding seals on the several rookery-grounds of both islands, —
hauling there, as I have said before, for shelter and protection.

When the old bulls first appear for the season at the rookery-

grounds, early in May of every year, as a rule, only a few squads

of " holluschickie " accompany them; while these early bulls

land promptly by the ilh to (ith of thai month and all of them

arrive and land by the close (»f it, yet the " holluschickie " do not

come ashore until the loth or 20th of May as a rule; sometimes a

few days earlier, and sometimes a few days later; only a few

hundred of these young males land at any one place or time as

early as the l.'Jth of May.

But after this date, rapidly after the 2.')th to 3 1st, May, the

" holluschickie "of the largest growth, i. e., the 5-, 4-, 3-, and many
2-year old males begin to haul. By the 14th-20th June, they

then appear in their finest form and number for the season, being

joined now by the great bulk of the 2-ycarolds, and quite a number

of yearling males. By the 10th of ,Iuly their numbers are begin-

ning to largely increase owing to the inllux now at this time of

that great body of the last year's pups or yearlings; by the

20tb .luly, the yearlings have put in their appearance for the sea-

son in full force. Very low yearling females make their appear-

ance until the I'itli of.Iuiy, but by the 20tli they literally swarmed

out, in 1872-'74,and mixed up completely with the young and older

males and females as the rookeries relax their discipline and

" pod " or scatter out.

By tin 20th July annually, therefore, the seals of all ages have

arrived, that are to arrive; it was so in 1872; it was so last sea-

son, 1890.

If it were true, as the idea of some sealers would have it,

that the young male seals all haul on the ground contiguous to

the rookery where they were born, it would be very puzzling to

account for several marked exceptions to that rule : but it is not

true : young male seals born upon St. Paul Island have been re-

peatedly marked as they left for the season, and these marked

pups have been taken up in St. George drives as yearlings, 2-year

olds, and even 4-year-olds during the following season or seasons.
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This cxporimont was ippoiUeelly nuulo l)y llie iJussiuns', and has

heen made once hy us.

I now know that the '' holhischickie" hanl on either St. floorge

or St. Paul ishnid indilVerently as Ihey go and come throughout

the scaling season; the proportion of St. Paul hred " hoUuschickie
"

must he quite large on St. (leorgc, since that island lays directly

in the path ol" the incoming and outgoing seals, as they first arrive

from the south at Ihe opening of the season, and Ihereafler sally

1. It is iMili'iM.-iiiiiiij,' ti> nc)i(! ill ihis coiun'ctinii ili.it llie Russians ilipinselvos, with

the ohjcct (if losliii;: lliis lucmiod query, diiriiij,' iIk^ later years of ilioir ])(issessii)ii of

the islands, drove n|i a nuinlji'i- ofyuuu^' mains Iroin Lukaniion, cut dV iJLcir cars, and

turned them out to sea a^'aiu. The I'ollowinjj; season, when the drovrs rauie in IVoni

the " haulinix-trrouuds " to the slauprlUerinrr-lields (juitc a nunitier of those cro])]>ed

seals were in the drives, hut insleail ol'hein;_' I'ound all at one jjlaee — the ]>lace Iroiji

whence they were driven the year hetore — there were scattered exaiui)les of croppies

from every point on th(> island. The saitie ex|)erinient was attain inade hy our ])ciip!e

in 1810 (the natives havini.' told them of this ju'ior undertaking'", and they went also to

Lukannon, drove up 100 younj; males, cut oil' their left ears, and set them free in

turn. Of tliis number, durin;.' the summer of 1872, when I was tiuM'e, the natives

found in tlu'ir driving' of "5,000 seals IV 'Ui tlie dilVerenl haulin^r-tzniuiids of S(. Paul up

to the villaj^'c killinir-j.'i'ounds , two on Novastoshnah rookery, 10 miles north of

Lukannon, and two or three from En{;lish Bay and Tolstoi rookeries, G miles west hy

water; one or two were taken on St. George Island, JG miles (o the south-east, and

not one from Lukannoti was found anionic tliose that were driven from there; prohali-

ly, had all the youu}^ males on the two islands tiiis season hi'en examined, the rest of

the croppies ihi^t had retiu-ned from the perils of the deep, wlience they sojourned

during the wiiili-r, woidd have heen distril)nted quite equally about tiie Prihilof haul-

ing-grounds. Altho'' li the natives say tiiat tiiey think tiie cutting oil' of tiie ani-

mal's ear gives the w, r such access to its head as to cause its d;>;ilii, yet I noticed

that those examjiles which wf had recognized hy tiiis auricular mutilation, were nor-

mally fat and well developed. Their the(U'y does not appi-al to my helief, and it cer-

tainly requires confirmation.

These experiments would tend to prove very cogently and conclusively, tliat when

the seals approach the islands in the spring, they hav(> nothing in ilieu- la'uids hut a

general instinctive appreciation of the (itness of the land, as a whole; and no special

fondness or determination to select any one particular spot, not even the place ol

their hirth. A study of my map of the distrihution of the seal-life on St. Paid, clearly

indicates that the landing of the seals on the respective rookeries is inHuenced greatly

hy the direction of the wind at the time of their approach to the islands in the spring

and early summer. The iirevailing airs, blowing as they do at that season, from the

north and luirth-west, carry far out to sea the odor of the old rookery-flats, together

whitli the fresh scent of the pioneerbidls which have located themselves on these breed-

ing-grounds, three or four weeks in advance of their kind. The seals come up from

the great North Pacific, and hence it will be S(!eii that the rookeries of the south and

southeastern shores of St. Paul Island receive nearly all the seal-life, although there

are miles of perfectly eligible ground at Nahsayvernia, or north shore. To settle this

matter l)eyond all argument, however, I know is an exceedingly difficult task, for the

identification of individuals, from one season to another, among the Imndreds of thou-

sands, and even millions, that come under the eye on one of these great rookeries, is

well-nigh impossilile.
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foilli IVom Ihc SI. Paul liauIin^^-^M'ouiuls (lining llie sumincr at

Iroiiuonl intervals to fish and seairh lor similar I'ooil; tlio gi'oatesl

(•(»(1 and liorring schools and salmon runs ol" Wchring Soa lie to the

eastward and south-eastward of St. Paul, and Si. (jeorge — is

squarely in the road.

These hauling grounds of SI. (leorge Island which were never,

by the nature oC the land, as hroad or extended as those ol' St. Paul,

were, however, in IJS72, polished very Itrighlly hy Ihe " hollus-

chickie ", hut now, in 1890, Ihe same utter desolation which pre-

vails over them on St. Paul, also exists here; Ihe hauling grounds

at "Zapaduie "are simply grass-grown, also those ol'* Starry

Ateel " while the " (Ireat I'lastern " parade is a mere suggestion,

and the line sweej) of the " North " rookery looks like a soft

green lawn from the village, as for the " Little j-lasteru ", not a

single drive has heen made Irom there this year : at no time was

there more than lH to l.'i
" holluschickie "'

upiui its grassy horders.

As for St. Paul, 1 have walked day after day last summer over

the grass-grown deserted hauling grounds of Southwest Point, of

" Zapaduie ", of *' English Hay ", " Lukannon ", " Kelavie ",

'' Polavina ", and " Xovastoshnah " w ith the sauu' feeling I should

have were I to enter upon and walk over the abandoned and grass-

grown streets of a once populous and busy city which I had pre-

viously visited in all its prosperity, only sixteen years ago.

In order that a clear, sharp contrast may be drawn between

the appearance and condition of these hauling grounds and their

occupants, as they were in 1872-74, and are to-day, 1890, I have

arranged the following epitome. I do not carry the parallel co-

lumn beyond St. Paul, since the status of St. (leorge is precisely

similar.

Conditi6n 6f the " hauling-grounds " St. Paul Island, Pribilov Group.

From my nolJ-nolcs made in 1872-

74, and published in 1874, and ayain

in 1881.

TUK STATUS OF 1872-74.

Zoltoi, Juno in, 1872, pp. 50, 51.

" These Zoltoi sands are however a

famous rendezvous for the hollus-

From my field-uoles as per dale.

made last summer.

THE STATUS OF 1890.

ZoUoi, Tliursday, May 22, 1890.

'• The sand has drifted very slijjihlly

from its boundaries during the last

18 years.
"
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Tiir. srvTCs of 1 872-7 i.

cliii'kio, Jiiul I'loiii tln'iu diiiin;,' tlin

season, llio ii.Uives iiiako rc;.Milar

drives, having only to step out Irom

tlioir lionscs in tin; morning, ami walk

liai'k a few rods to lliid lln'ir I'ur-

beariny ([uarry.
"

Juno 'ill. 1H7.', p. 71.

" If lli(! woatlior was lavo-

iui)lo lor landing, i.r., cool, moist

and foiiny tlic tVesh hauling of Iho

' lidniisi-liickie ' would covtM' Iho !)aii'

grounds again in a very short space

oriinii',sonietimosina lew hours alter

the driving of evi-ry seal iVoin Zolloi

Sands over to Iho killing Holds adjac-

ent, llioso dunos and the beach in

quoslion would bo swarming anew

with fresh arrivals.
"

July -.'11, 1«7I, p.
"•.'.

" As matters are lo-day 100,000 seal

alone can be taken ami skinned in

loss than forty working days wilhir) a

radius of one mile and a half from

the village lunice the driving

with the exception of two experimen-

tal drives has never been made
from longer distances than Tolstoi to

the westward, Lukannon to the north-

ward, and Zolloi to the southward of

the killing groumls at St. Paul vil-

lage.
"

Tolstoi, p. 53.

" Directly to the west from Lukan-

non, up along and around the head

of the Lagoon, is the seal path road

over which the natives !>ring the liol-

luschickie from Tolsloi.
"

Julv 20, 1871, p. 72.

" As matters are to-day 100000 seals

alone on St. Paul can be taken and
skinned in less than forty working

days, within a radius of one mile and

a half from the village and from the

salt house of North East Point; hence

the driving with the exception of two

experimental drives, which I witnes-

TIIK STATI'S ni- IS'lO.

Jui]i< H", isoo,

" Not a single hollusch.Mk of any

ago whatever on " Zolloi "
I his day,

and there has nol boon a ki'lablcseal

there, thus far, this season ;

"

Juiiii v.. Irt'JO,

•• I'ino wealher for seals to haul

continues, but thi> seals do nol haul,

not ,1 sihglo seal on Zolloi Sands this

morning, has not boon a hi)llusi-hak

there yet, and this was the never-fail-

ing rosoit of the natives in l872-7().

Thorofoie this v.icaniy mi Zoltoi

makes a deep iniprossioii on one who
has stood I lieio in I ,S7:*-7 i and observed

the swarming plaldons of iianling hol-

luschickio now onliicly vanished."

JmIv 1',i, 1890,

" Not a single hcillnsi'h.ik on Zol-

loi Sands this morning and not one

has hauled there thus far this season."

Tnhtni, Jiiiii- K>. 1890.

" During the last ton days while in-

specting the several breeding grounds

of this island, 1 have paid careful at-

tention lo every squad of iKdliisehickie

'hat has appeared, umi, except as to

numbers, I do nol observe any change

up to dale in their habit of hauling

early in the soason. These early

squads appear just above llio surf mar-

gin at Tolstoi, in Knglish Hay,

precisely as they did in 1872,

only the number is smaller,
"

June 19, 1890.

"I had a full sweep of Kng-

lish I5ay, — a small squad of per-

haps l.iO hoUuschickio at Middle Hill

and another small pod at the intersec-

tion of the beach with Tolsloi Rook-

cry.
"

Tolsloi, Juno 22, 1890.

"At this time in 1872-74, in-

clusive, I never glanced over at Zol-

toi, but 1 saw holluschickic coming
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»cil i!i IS72, lias never been made
from loiipM ilislanccs than Ti»lsloi lo

the woslwan', Lulviimum lotlie norlli-

ward and Zollui to llic soulliward of

Uie killing,' ^^roundsal St. Paul village. "

TMK STATl'S OF 1872-71.

LuK'niinoit, Juiio 20, 187;'.

*' The sand-dunes lo the west and

to tlie north are covered willi the mos-

hixnriaiil ^^rass, aliniptly einar^'inaled

by llie shaiji abrasion of the haulin;;

seals;lhis is shown very ckiarly on tiio

fieneral map This is the point

down alon^ the Hat slioals of Lnkan-

noii Hay where the sand dunes are

niiist eliaraeterislio as tiiey rise in

(iieir wind-w hii'led fcn'Uis just aiiove

tlie surf-wasli. This, also, is where the

natives oomc from the villa;,'e duriiif,'

the early mornings of the season, for

driviiifr, to ;,'et any numbei' of hoUus

oiiickie. "

July r.', 1872.

" The task of fuelling up early in

the niorniiii^, and fjiting out lo the

several hauling' grounds closely adja-

cent, is really all there is of there la-

hour involved in securing' the numher
of seals recjuiredfor the day's work on

the killing; j^rounds. TIk; two, liiree

or four natives u|)on wiiom, in rota-

tion, this duty is devolved, hy the or-

der of tiieir chief, rise at first j^iimpse

of dawn between 1 and 2 o'clock, and

hasten over to I.ukannon, Tolstoi, or

Zoltoi, as the east? may be, " walk

out " tiieir " holluschickie " and have

them ready on the slauf;htcriiig held

before or 7 o'clock, as a rule, in th.'

morning. In favorable weather the

' drive ' from Tolstoi consumes two

and a half to three hours time ; from

Lukaiu)on, about two hours and is

often done in an hour and a half;

and f,'oiuf; from and lo the sea in

steady liles and platoons, I never

looked over the broad sweep of Kn-

glish Kay beach from the hi^h sand

dniii's of Tidstoi, bill to see the same

si^'ht only in vastly j,'reater form ami

numbers 1 do not see to-day,

exci'pl at Middle Hill, the least su^^es-

tion of the past. Will it improve? "

Tolsloi, July r.', 18'Ji).

" When it is borne in mind

that in Ihi' very hei;;lit of Ilie season,

after ."> days rest, or non atlenlion,

(Milyt'i:i;{ medium fur seal skins, most-

ly !i I it lbs. clean skins, of 2-year

olds, can besecui'cd from the combined

scraping' of everythiniir in lliiglish Hay

(on Zapadnie we know there is nolh-

iiif-O .Middle Hill, Tolstoi, Lukannon,

and Ketavie, llie extraordinary con-

dition of these inlercsls can be well

understood in a p-eiufial way. Such

a driving' in 1872, at this lime and

circumstance of weather would have

lu'oui^hl, 100,000 holluschickie np

here, instead of the 5,l.')0 to-day

3 cows in this drive.
"

riii: ST.VTLS or 18'JO.

/.itlitiiinim. Juno 19, 1890.

" I ascended tlie basaltic rid^'c 'oe-

Nveen lAikannon Sands and the villages

tale Ibis morning between 8 and 9

o'clock, — not a single seal,' old or

young on these hauling grounds and

lands of Lukannon.

"

Juue 21, 1890.

" From the volcanic ridge I liad a

clear view ol' Lukannon beach and

hauling grounds, — not a seal upon

it of any age, and the weather superb

for seals lo haul in, cool, moist and

foggy.

"

Juno 21, 1390.

" In the afternoon I took a

survey of Lukavnon Hay, and hauling

'

( '.
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while Zoltoi is so near by that the time

is merely nominal.

July 20, 1S72.

" As matters are to-day, 100,000

seals aloiK! on St. Paul can be taken

and skinned wiliiin a radius of one

mile and a hall' from the villajie,

hence the driving has

niver been made from longer dis-

tances than Tolstoi lo the westward,

!.ukannon,to the northward, and Zol

toi to the southward of the killing

grounds at St. Paul village.
"

THE STATUS OK 1872-74.

Zapailiiie, .July II, 1874.

" The holluschickie that sport here

on the parade plateau, and indeed

over all of llie western extent of the

English Hay hauling grounds have

never been visited by the nalivi^s for

the pinposeof selecting killing diives,

since 1872, inasmuch as more seals

than were wanted have always been

procured from Zoltoi, Lukannon.and

Lower Tolstoi points, which are all

very close to the vilbigo.
"

.July J, 1872.

"I stood on (lie Tolstoi sand dunes

one afternoon, toward the middle of

July, and had under my eyes in one

straight forward sweep from my feet

to Zapadnic a million and a iialf of

seals spread out on those hauling

(and breeding) grounds. Of those I esti-

mated fully one half at that lime were

pups,yearlings and holluschickie. The

rookeries across the bay were |>lainly

in sigiit and so crowded, that they

looked e.xactly as I have seen .uirfaces

appear upon which bees had swarmed

in obedience to that din and racket

made by the watchful apiarian when

he desires to liive the restless honey-

makers.
"

grounds, — not a se;il on the beach

except a half-dozen •' 1/2 " bull^

abreast of the volcanic ridge

July 1, 1890.

" Not a seal on the hauling ridge

and sands of Lukannon Hay, and none
on Kelavie.

"

July 8, 1890.

" I came down on the sand beach

between Tonkie Nees and Eukannon ;

not a seal has hauled there yet this

year,— a place where thousandsupon

tens of thousands were to be seen a I

this time in 1872.
"

July i:!, 1H90.

'• Along the entire spread of I.ukan-

non, Polavina, and N. E. Point sand

beach, 8 miles, nearly, I did not see

a single young seal, — only a do/en

or two old Avorlhless bulls scattered

here and llu're at wide intiM-vals; over

Ihis extent and at this time in 1872,

such a walk as mine this morning;

would have brought me in coutaci

with and in sight of 50,000 to 100,000

holluschickie; and the wealher simp-

ly superb hauling wealher, — all

day yesterday, last nighl, and this

morning.
"

TIIK STATUS 01' I8',H).

Zdimilni,', July 3, 189i).

"These drives at Z;ipadnie are made
just as they are made at all the other

rookeries this season, — just swept

ip from the immediate skirls of the

breeding seals cows, pups, and bulls:

— This method of driving was not

even suggested in any time of IS'i-Tt.

Such a proceeding would have been

voted abominable then; it is still more

so now; it sweeps every young male

seal that is 4, 3, and "2 years old into

death as soon as it hauls to-day : no-

tbingescapes except that which old ago



Tilt; " HAULINC-CROUNDS ". Ill

July 22, 1874.

" And a fnir IracU for tlie ' liollus-

cliickic ', liOO I'eet. \vid« loft clear over

wliicli lliey liavc Iravclli'd quite exten-

sively tills season, some 20,000 to

2:i,0G0 of them, at, least, lyin^' oi.i

around the old sail house to-day.
"

July IS, 181)0.

" This last, scrape made here to-day

was opened hy the ajjpearaneo of only

1102 aniin;ils on the grounds after a

rest of 9 days since the last drive from

this place; 11.') of thes-" ll'J2 weie old

hulls, all over G years, and the balance

outside of the catch (241), are year-

lings, ' runty ' 2-year olds, ' Litteii '

i-year ohls , and a few ii-year old

' wigs '. I:]very 4-year old ' wig ' was

taken, — taken here as at Polavina

yesterday, for the llrstiimc this season,

— every ' smooth ' 4 year old was

taken in the first drives, and now the

dregs are drawn also.
"

or extreme youth saves,— or in other

words, the high lax of ^'10.2:; saves.,

.Inly 9, 18110.

" I went over to Zapadnie early this

morning with the natives, and wit-

nessed their drivini.'; most (d' the scanty

u-.iv; was taken from the borders of

upper Zapadiue Huokery, the whole

sweep of Lower Zapadnie did not yield

over 200 holluscliickie, whicli had

hauled in at several [ilacesjustupward

above the breeding seals.
"

" All that large space up above the

rookery on Lower Zapadnie wliich was

literally alive with trooping platoons

of hollns('hickie in 1872, is to-day,

eiitiveh/ vivuuii,— not a seal on it, and
tile natives peering over the bi^tli bluUs

on the south side of and to the west-

ward of the ' Point ' trying to lind

a few seal skulking down tiiere on the

rocks awash: llieir eager search with

I heir hacks turned to this silent parade

ground of 1872, made me decidedly

thoughtful,
" :!•:;!'

THE STATUS OF lo72-7 4.

Viilarlnii, July 20, 1871.

" Surmounting this lava bed is a

cap of ferrngineous cement and tufa,

from three to ten feet in thickness,

making a reddish floor upon which

the seals iiatter In their restless, nover

ceasing evolutions, sleeping or waking

on IIk- land. It is as great a single-

parade plateau of polished cement as

tint of the lleef, but we are unable

Irom any point of observation to ap-

preciate it, inasmuch as we cannot

s'.and high enou;;h to overlook it.

The rookery itself occui)ies only

a small portion of the seal-visited area

at this s[)ot."

For the reasons cited in a similar

example at Zapadnie, no holluscliickie

have been driv(>nl'r(-m lis pointsince

1872, though it is one of the easiest

Tino .sT.vTL's or 18'.»0.

Poliirinii, Juno 10, ISUO.

" I came down on foot to the vil-

lage, giving Polavina a survey down
outside so as to see the old and new
seal grass on that famous parade, it

is somewhat too soon to airive at a

conclusion, but what 1 saw and noted

causes surprise.
"

" Suppose you had, fourten or six-

teen years ago, stood upon an emi-

nence overlooking a shee|» pasture or

fold, some 3/4 of a mile in length, and
1,,';00 to 2,000 feet in width so .illed

with a herd or Hock ot sheep as to

fairly cover the whole surface of the

earth itself within those lines from

your sight, at frequei t intervals, and

never let you see nu re than a scat-

tered glimpse of it at any one place

or time.
"

" Then sixteen years later to stand

'. !'.
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worked. It \m1s in tlie Russian times,

a pet sealing jxround witli tliom.
"

July II, 1874.

'• The vast numbers of the hollus-

chickie l i liiis ground of Polavina,

wlierp tiioy have not been disturbed

for some five years, to mention, in

the way of taking.
"

TIIK STATUS OK 1872-74.

yurti.ilo.i/iniih, July 2, 1872.

Tt was a view of sucli multiludes of

amphibians, wlinn I first slood upon

tiie summit of Hutciiinson's Hill, and

looked at the immense spreat' around

me tiiat suggested to my mind a doubt

whelher the accurate investigation

which I was making would give me
courage to maintain tlie truth in re-

gard lo the subject.

"

" Hutchinson's Hill is the founda-

tion of this point, which is itself a

solid basaltic floor upon a mass of

breccia has been poured at its north-

west corner; it is rough, very rough

in spots, and smoother in oilier

places, but every where indicated on

mychait it has Jieen polished clean

and clear of every spear of grass

or trace of moss; the iiill is about

120 feet high, and has a rounded

summit, 0""r which, and swariuiiig

up and down over its Hanks lo the

west iind the east is an astonishing

aggregate of young male seals or liol-

luschickie; these herds taken toge-

ther with I he three and a half miles

of unbroke.'i rookery belt of solid

masseil life in rciiroduction nrtke a

truly amazing sight Iliis aflenioou,

amazing in its aggregate, and infinite

in its vast detail. "

July 10, 1872.

" Webster gets all the holluschicki(>

again there as I stood to-day here,

and look again upon that same place

and the assembled life, and then to

j>oe nothing of thorn but a few lonely

pods of sheep, and they all timidly

huddled down at one margin of this

pasture, and so few in number that it

re([uired really no elTort fo.- you to

count them one by one, that is precise-

ly the way this rookery and this hau-

ling-ground looks to me to-day.
"

June 2r>, 18911.

Tlie poverty of these celebrated

haviling grounds of I'olaviua is well

illustrated by the catch from the drive

lo-day 2C3 skins: At this time in

1872, I could have driven from the

great parade plateau behind (these

breeding grounds, under precisely the

same circumstances surrounding the

drive to-day 10^000 kUlahle seals, not

one over 4 yea •; r.; < ul very few

under ;j years oK u. .uiiient is need-
less.

"

July 2, 18'J0.

"Now to-day,every good 2-year old,

every 3- and 4-year old w,is knocked
down here out of this lu:)0 animals

to get 240 skins, — where at this

rate is the new blood Inr the rooke-

ries to come in, now so desperately

needed? "

TIIK STATUS Of 1890.

Noranlijsliiiiili, June I" ,t..'i<).

" Arrived at Webster's Ic i'^ :,.

12.:iO 1». M.

The two natives stationed here n

w.ilch, declared that yesterday, whicn
was a fine day, vas employed by

them in making a circuit of the

hoint; that they carefully inspecttsd

the rookery margin and found only

about 300 holluschickie hauled im-

mediat'^iy up on the north side of

the see -lions on the ' N(>i .
'. Peter

Peshenko'-" declared th \ >v!)ere
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that lie wants from ono spot on the

nortli shorn of the sand neck beacli,

west of the foot of Cross Hill : a short

drive, and only what he wants for

each day's work is driven: he says

that he conld kill every day thn. ^ and

four times as many as he docs, if he

had the men here to handle the skins

:

he takes nothin;,' but larj^e skin.s,

nothing under 7 lbs.
"

else was there any hoUuschickie; that

there were a few polsca-calcii'o on
^Ki\

the beach just below lie ^oiilii

and nuliiiii;' in I he lineshoulder

of killable seals, t'xct'|it under the

north slope of Hutchinson Hill, about

200 ' f;ood ones.
'

July IS, 18',U).

Fowler had over .>,0(li) seals driven

up this nioniin^', and wlicn he had

finished (he killing:, he iiad only 473

skins, — all the irsl lod small, —
chieily last year's pii[is; I hen in the

afternoon, rain coniin;.' up, lie made
a rajtid drive of those hoUuschickie

which he had been savinj; for to-nmr-

row, fearini.' tiiat the rain wouM send

them into the sea, and secured 108

more, makini.' a total of (iii , being

the extreme limit readied in any one

day's killing up here this year, and a

total of i-,i:}."» only; on this day hen

last year Webster had killed IT.IOS

seals: Fowler will have no bullus-

cliickie lo-iiiorni\v. Wcbsler killed

on the i;i(h, 1. 8118 more. "

" The driving up here lias radically

altered for the worse since lS72-7i.

It is a meie raking and scraping now

of the rookery margins, no killable

seals anywhere else.
"

" The para !e tiebls of this once

magniliceiil breeding gioiiiid are pos-

itively vacant to-day. — grass and

flowers growing and springing up

everywhere all over them. The liol-

luscliickie as they hauled to-day did

not occupy a space iiOO feet by ."iO feet

in depth: over the entire extent of

this immense habitat of 1872, and the

drive of ;»,000 seals which we saw on

the killing grounds had been scraprd

from !<cven different points back of the

rookery between the base o''llulcliin-

son Hill, and the S. K. tiMiiiinus of

the breeding grounds on the point.
"
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SECTION III

THE METHOD OF DR.VINO AND TAKING FUR-SEALS
ON THE PR.BYLOV ISLANDS OF ALASKA,

IN 1872-74, 1890
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THE METHOD OF DRIVING AND TAKING FUR-SEALS

ON THE PRIBYLOV ISLANDS OF ALASKA,

IN 1872-74, 1890
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SECTION III

<I1

The increasing difficulty of getting that regular quota of

100,000 young male fur-seal skins annually over since 1882 due to

the steady diminution of supply on the Pribylov Islands, ha^

made it necessary to drive right from the breeding grounds inces-

santly with an annual increased severity during the last six or

seven years; the hauling grounds of 1872-'74 which were far dis-

tant from these rookeries, and upon which large surplus herds of

seal rested from the beginning to the end of each season, undis-

turbed, were all abandoned as the seals fell away in numbers un-

til by 1889-'90 grass grew and grows right to the waters edge over

them.

The remnants of these herds began as early as 1884 to seek

quiet and protection by hauling under the lee of the breeding

animals, and in doing so hauled out and laid down upon the imme-

diate flanks of the breeding cows and bulls, close to them, and

often intermingled at the outer edge; therefore, in order to get

the young male seals thus hauled, it became necessary as early as

1884-'8S, to scrape the edges of the rookeries in driving out, and

up, the killable seals; and, in 1889 it was done with great vigor,

which was increased, if anything, during the past season.

This extraordinary driving was never dreamed of in 1872-'74,

4M
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miitli less done. Then the yoiiny- male seals, being in great num-

bers landed in the following manner which I have spoiven of in

•1874, thus :

" By reference to the habit of the fur-seal, which I have dis-

cussed at length, it is now plain and beyond doubt, that two-thirds

of all the males which are born, and they are equal in numbers lo

the females born, are never permitted by the remaining third,

strongest by natural selection, lo land upon the same breeding-

ground with the females which always herd thereupon en masse.

Hence this great band of ' bachelor * seals, or ' holluschickie ',

so fitly termed, when it visits the island is obliged to live apart

entirely sometimes, and some places, miles away from the rooke-

ries; and, in this admirably perfect method of nature are those

seals which can be properly killed without injury to the rookeries,

selected and held aside by their own volition, so that the natives

can visit and take them without disturbing, in the least degree,

the entire quiet of the breeding-grounds, where the stock is per-

petuated ".

Such was the number and method of the young male seals in

dS72-'74 : it is very different to day : from the hour of the first dri-

ving of 1890, May 2ist up to the close of the season, July 20th,

all the driving was regularly made from rookery groundsfrom the

immediate margins of the breeding animals with the solitary

exception of that one place. Middle Hill, English Bay, St. Pauls

Island. Not a drive made elsewhere in the course of which cows

and pups and bulls were not disturbed and hustled as the young

males were secured. As long as the breeding season was unbro-

ken, very few cows were swept into these drives, though the distur-

bance was incessant and great : but, when after the 18th, 20th,

.luly, the rutting season subsided, and the pups began to pod out-

i. e. scatter back over thrice and live times as much ground as

they had previously laid upon, then the cows followed them,

and then the young males mixed up right and left and mingled

with the herd, since they were no longer attacked or driven here

and there by the old bulls; hence the day or two preceding July

20th was marked by a large increased number of cows and old

bulls in the drives, and had the driving been permitted later the

cows and old bulls would have been swept into the droves of
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small male souls l»y llio hundreds whore tens had proviously been

taken in this manner.

The driving of a -cow with her udder dlstondod, and dragged

for miles over rough sharp rocks humping heavily in and out of

holos and over tussocks, cannot result in aught elso than her

physical ruin, and Iho death of her young pup which is lofl

behind. Thorefore any driving on Ihoso islands which, in order

to get the hoUuschickio, nocossitates tho sweeping into it of

cows, |)ups and hulls, should torminato instantly <>n that day it

begins; and since the breaking up and spreading of Iho brooding

animals begins as a rule on tho 20th of July (a few days earlier, if

it should rain hard , that date is Iho very latest day of permission

to drive that can he safely given, whenever killing is resumed

again for lax and shipment of skins from llieso islands.

Of course, when seals were in abundance, as in 187!2-'79, inclu-

sive and the sealing gangs never wore obliged to go neara rookery

to get their (juota daily, it did not signify one way or the other as to

when and how they wont about Ihoii'work; then thov never dis-

tnrbod the brooding animals no matter when they drove in June,

July or August.

But to-day tho whole order of hauling is changod, tho scanty

residuum of that surplus thousands and tons of thousands of kill-

able seals of lST2-'74, haul now in close contact with tho rapidly

diminishing breeding animals in the rookeries, everywhere in fact

but on those broad hauling giounds of 1872-'7i as they were wont

to do then. They do so naturally and intelligently enough since

it is the last resort for protection and rest that the islands alford.

From the beginning of this season of 1890, and it was so last

year also, tho moment a small pod of a few hundred hoUuschickio

hauled up into the roar of a rocdvory or appeared on the sand beach

just above tho surf wash in English Hay under Middle II ill that

very moment these seals were marked and (U'dored driven, they

wore never allowed to rest long enough to become even acquain-

ted with lerra ftrmn ere they were hustled up by the drivers and

urged over to tho killing grounds.

Last season, during that desperate olTort made then to get the

catch of 100,000, parties wore regularly sent over to drive the iiol-

luschickie off from Seevitchie Kammen, from Otter Island, from

Mi!'-
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all points under llio lii^Mi hlufTs at Zapadino and S. W. Point —
St. Paul and the north sliore of St. (Icorj^o : — this yoar however

there were loo lew hauled out on these spots to warrant lliis

elTort— there was no si^ni ol' seals haulinj; at all on Otter Island.

When I exi)ressed my surprises at this ferocious driving; hegun

early in June, I was met hy ap|)arent efjual surprise oi. the |)art of

the drivers, who wondering at my ignorance, assured n • that

they had heen driving seals in this method ever since '188o. —
" had heen ohli^ed to, or j;() without the seals "!

The drivinj:^ itself, in so far as the conduct of the natives con-

ducting; the lahor was concerned, was as carefully and wcdl done

as it could he; they avoided to the very hest of Iheir ahility any

undue urging or hastening of the drive overland from the rook-

cries; they avoided, as nearly as they could, under the circum-

stances sweeping up pods of cows and pups — did all that they

could lo make as little disturbance among the breeding animals as

possible : but even with all their care and sincere reluctance to

disturb the rookeries, covs were repeatedly taken up in their

scraping drives on the margins of all the rookeries and their pups

left lloundering ])ehind to starve and [)erish ultimately.

The manner to-day of driving overland to the killing grounds

is unchanged from the methods of 1872, but the regular driving

from every spot resorted to by the holluschickic on both islands

has caused the establishment of killing grounds and a salt house

I. Tho siilijoinnd exli-act is IVoiii my liclil iiolcs iiiuloi' d;ito of " Sunday, July 13tb,

1890 "
:
" Wiilkcd uj) lo North East Point this moi-ninf,' I'oi- tlie purpose of idoUing

the area and position of llio hrrcciiiij; simis on Novastosluiali and tiio Pidavinas. Also

to see the natives di'ive at Folavma. I was on the ground at.") A.M. and saw the whole

modus operandi , at this place; the holhischickie haul close up against the sand hcach

drop to tlie rookiTv at Polavina, and the drivers in getting Ihe young males, swept

four cows into the drove, and tlieir pups were left l)ehind them on the sand, hruised,

mauled and paraly/cd hy the stampeding flippers of the herd. To g(!t the hollus-

chickie they are obliged to drive in this viohsnt manner.
" Another squad of say 1,(100, mostly 2-year olds and yearlings was swept up by

those drivers on the parade plateau, and another squad was driven from Little Pola-

vina rookery the (irst drive that the natives ha.e heen able to find there thus far this

season.

*' Along the entire spread of Lukannon, Polavina. -ind N. E. Point sand beach —
eight miles nearly of it — 1 did not see a single young seal — only a dozen or two

worthless bulls scattered here and there at wide intervals : — over this extent and at

this time in 1872 such a walk as mine this morning would have brought mc in contact

with, and in sight of iJO,000 to 100,000 holluschickie; and the weather now simply

superb hauling weather all day yesterday, last night, and this morning ".

1
^
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as early as iS7() at Stony Point (Tonkin Moos), and a slauf-lilor

lield at Zapadnio on Si. Paul the skins boin^ taken from tlio lallor

point hy abidarrali lo Hic villaf;(»; (wliicli was sent ovcm- (vom there

every lime a killinj; was made) and are now hauled down in

waf^ons, (mule teams) from the former locality, to the salt houses

of St. Paul.

In l(S72-'74 lli(» >vork of gelling the seals on the killing grounds

Avas eoiuluoted in the following manner :

" The manner in which the natives raptured and drove the

* holluschickie ' up from Ihe hauling-grounds to the slaughter

fields near the two villages of St. Pauul and St. (leoi'ge, and elso-

wliero on the islands cannot be improved upon. It was in this

way; at the beginning of eveiy sealing season, that is, during May

and .luiu', large bodies of young ' bacludor ' seals do not haul up

on lami very far from the water a few rods at the most, and when

these tlrst arrivals arc sought after, the natives, in captui-ing them,

are obliged to approach slyly and run (|uickly between llu; do/ing

seals and the surf, before they can lake alaini and boll into the

sea; in this manner a dozen Aleuts, lunniug down the sand beach

of English Hay, in the early morning of some June day, will turn

bnck IVom the water thousands of seals, just aslhemouldboard of a

plough lays over and back a furrow of earth. When IIk^ sleeping-

seals are lirst startled, they arise, and, st^eing ukmi belwe(>n them

and Ihi^ walei-, immediately turn, lope, and scramble rapidly back

up and over the land ; the natives then leisurely walk on the

Hanks and in the rear of the drove thus secured, direcling and dri-

ving it over to the killing-grounds, close by the village; ".

i. Tlio task of (rettiii;^ up narly in tlio inoi-niii^', and ^'aiiij; imi, to tlio soveral haul-

ing-grounds, closely adj icent, is really all Uiori; is of llio lalior involved in securing

the numhcf of seals reqtil-cd for tlic day's work on the killiiig-grounds. Tlu^ two,

three, or four natives upon whom, in rotation, this duty is devolved liy the order of

their chief, rise at first glimpse of dawn, between I and 2 o'clock, and liasten ovch- lo

Lukannon, Tolstoi, or Zoltoi, as the case may be, " walk out " their " holluschickie",

and have them duly on ihe slauglit(;ring-(le!ii before G or 7 o'ch)ck, as a rule, in the

morning. In favoral)le weather tlio " dri. :

' 'Vom Tolstoi comsumes two and a half

to three hourstimc; from Lukannon, about two hours, and is often done in an hour

jind a half; while Zoltoi is so near by, that the lime is merely nominal.

I iieard a great deal of talk among tlu; while residents of St. Paul, when I first

landed and the sealing-season opened, aljout the necessity of " resting " the hauling-

grounds; in other words, liiey said that if the seals were driven in repeated daily rota-

tion from any one of the hauling-grounds, that this would so disturb these animals as

to prevent their coming to any extent again thereon, during the rest of the season.

*:.;ti
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" Progression of a seal-drive. — A diov*' <»t' seals <>ii liaiu or

(irm };rassy j;n»nn(l, in cool and inoisi weal her, may l»y drivoii willi

safely al (ho rale of half a mile an hour; Ihoy can ho urj^ed alonj;,

with Iho expendiluro of a f;ieal many lives, however, al llie speed

of a mile or a mile anda ([uailer per hour; hiil Ihis is seldom done.

An old hull seal, fal and unwieldy, cannol Iravel wilh Ihe younjior

ones, lhou;;li it can lope or {gallop as il slarls across (ho {j^round us

fas! as an ordinary man can run, over 100 yards; hut Iheu il fails

ullerly, f.ills lo lhi> earlh supine, entirely exhausted, hoi, aiul

j;aspiuj;' foi' hrealh.

" The ' holluschickie ' are urj^^od alonjj^ Ihe palh leading lo Ihe

killinj;-groiMids wilh very lillle trouhle, and require only Ihree or

four men lo j;uide and secure as many Ihousand al a lime. Thoy

are permilled fre([uenlly lo hall and cool oil", as healiiiji Ihem

injures their fiu-. These seal-halls on Ihe road always impressed

me with a sjx'cies of sentimenlalism and rej^ard for Ihe creatures

themselves. The men droppiuj; hack for a few monu'nts, Ihe

awkward shamhiinj; and scul'lliiig of Ihe march al once ceas(;s, and

the seals stop in their tracks to fan themselves wilh their hind-

lli|)pcrs, while lh(»ir heaving; Hanks jjjive rise to suhdued |)anting

sounds. As soon as they apparently cease to i' ) for want of

hrealh, and are cooled oircom[»aratively, Ihe ua ^tep up once

'-11

ilii

Tliis llieorv sivmod i-;i,ion;il eni)iij,'li lo iiic mI llie lio^'iiiiiiiij; of my iiiveslij.Mlions, and

1 \v;is iioi disposed to (jiicsiioii ils accuracy; Iml, sul)scqiioiil observation directed lo

lliis ])oiiii ])ai'li(:ularly, salisded me and tin; sealers themselves willi whom I was asso-

ciated, Ihat Ihe di'iviii;,' of the seals iiad no elVi-et whatever upon lh(! hauliiiir which

look ])lacc soon or immediately after the (icld fni- Ihe hour, had been swejit clean of

seals bv the.drivers. If iho weallier was favorable for laiidinir, i. e., cool, moist, and
fo;.'^'y, liie fresh hauling' of the " hoUusciii^kic " would C(jver tiie bari- jriounds aj;ain in

a very short space of lime sometimes in a few hours aft(>r ih(> driving of every seal

from Zoltoi sands over to the killini; fields adjacent, those dunes and llio beach in

question would be swarminj; anew with fresh arrivals. If, however, flie weallier is

abnormally warm and siiiiny, during' ils pr(!Valeneo, even if for several conseculive

days, no seals lo speak of will haul out on the emptied space; indeed, if these " hol-

luscliickie" had not been taken away by man from Zoltoi or any other haulinj^-fjround

on the island when " tayoiili " weather prevailed, most of those seals would have

vacated their t !rresti'ial loadnj; jilaces for the cooler embraces of the sea.

The importance of uuderslandin^' this facias to the readiness of the " hoUus-
chickio " lo h lul pr)mptly out on steadily " swept " ground, provided the weather is

invitiiiLT, is very i,'roat; because when not understood, it was deemed necessary, even

as late as the sea-iou of 1872, to " rest " the haulinj^ grounds near the village (from

whic'.i all the driving lias been made since), and make trips to far away Polavina and
distant Zaiiadiiie — an unnecessary expenditure of human lime, and a causeless inflic-

tion of physical misery upon phocine backs and flippers.
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nioi'P, clallcr a few Itoiios willi a slioiil alonj; llic line, aii<l llic scal-

shanildc Ix^-^^ins tv^iuw — tlioir niaicli lo dcalli and lli(» markcls of

the world is lukcn up anew.
"

'* Docility of fur-seals when driven. — I was also iinprpssiMl

by the siii;;,ular docility aiul amiahilily ol" ilicsc aniiuals when

driviMi alori}; llic road; llicy novcr sliow lifilil any more llian a llock

oI'sIkm'p would do; if, however, a few old seals gel mixed in, lliey

usually ^('1 so weai-y llial Iliey prefer lo eonii' lo a sland-slill and

fij;lil rallici' llianniove; ollierwise no si{;n wlialever of resislanee

is made l>y lli(> drove from llu» momeul il is inlei'cepted , and

turned up from liic liaulinj;-}4r()unds lo Ihe lime of ils deslruclion al

the hands <A' Ihe sealin^-^an^.
"

'• This disposition of the old seals lo li};lit rather than endure the

panting; torture of travel, is of j;rcat advantage to all parties con-

cerned; for they are worthless commercially, and Ihe natives are

only to(» friad to let them(lro|) hehind, where lucy remain unmo-

lested, eventually rolurniu}; to the sea. The fui'on them is of little

01' no value; their under wool hcinj;' very much shorter, coai'ser,

and more scant than in the youn^jer seals; especially so on the pos-

terior parts alonji till' median line of the back.

" 11 is (piile impossible, however, to get them all of one age

without an extraordinary amount of stir and bustle, which Ihe

Aleuts do not like lo precipitate; hence Ihe drive will be found lo

consist usually of a bare majority of three and four-year olds, the

rest being two-year olds principally, and a very few, al wide inter-

vals, live-year olds, the yearlings seldom ever get ling mixed up.
"

'^ Method of land travel. — As the drove progresses along the

[»alh to the slaughtering grounds, the seals all move in aboul the

same way ; they go ahead w illi a kind of walking stej) and a sliding,

shandding gallop. The progression of the whole caravan is a suc-

cession of slarts spasmodic and irregular, made every few minutes,

the seals pausing to catch their breath, and make, as it were, a

plaintive survey and mute protest. Kvery now and then a seal

will get weak in the lumbar regit)n, then drag its posteriors along

for a short distance, finally drop breathless and exhausted, quiv-

ering and panting, not to revive for hours— days, peihaps — and

often never. During tlic driest driving-days, or those days when

the temperature docs not combine with wet fog to keep the path

iiilil

it'
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moist and cool, quite a large number of the weakest animals in the

drove will be thus laid out and left on the track. If one of these

prostrate seals is not too much heated at the time, the native driver

usually taps the beast over the head and removes its skin ',
"

" Prostration of fur-seals by heat. — This prostration from

exertion will always happen, no matter how carefully they are

driven; and in the longer drives, such as two and a half, and five

miles from Zaj)adnic on the west, or Polavina on the nortii, to the

village at St. Paul as much as three or four per cent of. the whole

drive will be thus dropped on the road; hence I feel satisfied, from

my observation and close attention to this feature, thai a cimsider-

able number of those that avd thus rejected from fhe drove and

are able to rallv and return lo the water, die subseciuenliy from

internal injuries sustained en the trip, superinduced by this over-

exertion, therefore think it highly improper and impt>litic to

extend the drives of the ' h dluschickie ' over any distance on

St. Paul Island exceeding a mile, or a mile and a half; it is belter

for all parties concerned, and the business too, that salt-houses be

erected, and killing-grounds established contiguous lo all of the

great hauling-grounds, two miles distant from the village on

St. Paul Island, should the business ever be developed ab(n e the

present limit; or should the exigencies of the future require a

quota from <dl 'hese places, in order to make up the 100 000 which

may be lawfulfy taken.
"

" Abundant supply of ' hoUuschickie '. — As mailers are to

day 100 000 seals alone on St. Paul can be taken and skinned in

less tiiaiv forty working days, within a. radius of one mile and a

half from the village, and from the salt-house at North East Point;

hence the driving, with the exception of two experimental droves

1. Tlio fur-spal liki; nil of the iiiiinipprls, li.is no swciit gliinJs; In iicr, wliou it is

heated, it cools olV by the same jn'ocess of iiaiiling uhicli is so cha;'acierisiic of the

dog, accompanied by the fanning that I have liitlierto fully d{!scribe(l; the heavy breath-

ing and low grunting of a tired drove seals, on a ^varuler day than usual, can 1)c

heard S'^veral hundred yards away. It is surprising liow ([uickly thi; hair and fur

will come out of the skin of a blood healed seal — literally rubs oil' bodily at a touch

of the linger. A line specimen of a thrcc-ycar old '• holluschak " fell in its tracks at

the end of the lagoon while being driven lo the village killing-grounds. I aski'd that

it be skinned with special reference lo mounting; accordingly a native was sent for, who
was on the spot, knife in hand, within less than 30 nunulcs from the moment that this

seal fell in the road; yet, soon aftei- ho had got fairly to work, patches of the fur and
hair came olf here and there wherever he chanced to clutch the skin.

!::ii
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which I witnosscd in 1872, has never been made from longer dis-

tances than Tolstoi to the eastward, Lukannon to the norliiward,

and Zoltoi to the southward of the killing grounds at St. Paul

village. Should, however, and abnormal season recu/, " which

the larger proportion of days during the right period for taking the

skins be warmish and dry, it might be necessary, in order to get

even 7ot)U0 seals within the twenty-eight or thirty days of their

prin.^ condition, for drives to be made from the other great hauling

grounds to the westward and northward, >vhich are now, and have

been for the last ten years, entirely unnoticed by the sealers.
"

'* Killing the seals. — The seals, when finally driven upon

those Hats between he east landing and the village, and almost

under the windows of the dwellings, are horded thereuntil cool

and rested. The drives are usually made very early in the mor-

ning, at the first breaking of day, which is half-past one to two

o'clock 01 June and July in these latitudes.
"

*' They arrive and cool off on the slaughtering grounds, so that

by six or seven o'clock, after breakfast, the able bodied male

population turn out from the village and go down to engage in

the work of slaughter. The men are dressed in their ordinary

working garb of thick llanncl shirts, slout cassimere or canvas

pants, over which the ' tarbossa ' boots arc drawn; if it rains they

wear Ibcir ' kamlaikas ', made of the intestines and throats of

the sea-lion and fur-seal. Thus dressed, they are each armed

with a club, a stout oaken or hickory bludgeon, which have been

made particularly for the pur[)ose at New London, (iOnnecticut,

and imported here for this especial service. These scaling clubs

are about live or six feet in length, three inches in diameter at

their heads, and the thickness of a man's fore arm where the are

grasped by the hands, b^ach luitive also has his slabbing-knife, his

skinning-knil'e, and his whetstone; these are laid upon the grass

convenient, when the work of braining or knocking the seals

down is in progress. This is all the apparatus which they have for

killing and skinnin;.

When the men gather for work'

' The killing gang at work.

they are under tlu^ control of their chosen foremen or cliiefs;

usually on St. Paul, divided into two working parties at the village,

and a mib-party at Northeast Point, where another salt-house and

I (J
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slaughtering field is established. At the signal of the chief the

work of the day begins by the men stepping into the drove, cor-

raled on the flats; and, driving out from it 100 or l.'JO seals at a

time, make what they call a pod, which they surround in a circle,

huddling the seals one on another as they narrow it down, until

they are directly within reach and under their clubs. Then the

chief, after he has cast his experienced eye over the struggling,

writhing ' kautickie ' in the centre, passes the word that such

and such a seal is bitten, that such and such a seal is too young,

that such and such a seal is too old; the attention of his men being-

called to these points, he gives the word ' strike ', instantly the

heavy clubs come down all around, and every one that is eligible

is stretched out stunned and motionless, in less time, really, than

1 take to tell it. Tbose seals spared by the order of the chief, now

struggle from under and over the bodies of their insensible com-

panions and pass, hustled oil' by the natives, back to the sea *.
"

** The clubs are dropped, the men seize the prostrate seals by the

hind-llippers,and drag them out, so they are spread on the ground

without touching each other; then every sealer takes his knife and

drives it into the heart at a point between the fore-flippers of each

stunned form; the blood gushes forth, and the quivering of the

animal presently ceases. A single stroke of a heavy oak bludgeon,

well and fairly delivered, will crush in a' once the slight, thin

bones of a fur-seal's skull, and lay the creature out almost lifeless.

These blows are, however, usually repeated two or three times

with each animal, but they are very quickly done. The bleeding

which is immediately elfected is so speedily undertaken in order

1. The aim ;in(l force with wliirii the native directs Iiis blow, di'tcriniucs the death

of the seal; if sli-tick direct and vi )leiitly, a single strok(! is enough; liio seals' heads

arc stricken so liard sonietiines that those cryslaliiie lenses to their eyes fly out

from the orhital sockets like hail stones, oi' little pelibles, and frequently struck ino

snarply in the face, or elsewhere, while I sood near by watching the killing gang at

work.

A singular lurid green light suddenly suffuses the eye of the fur-seal at intervals

when it is very much excited, as the " podding " for the clubbers is in jjrogrcss; and,

at the moment when last raising its head it sees the uplifted l)Iudgeons on every hand

aljovc, fear seems then for the lirst tii.ic to posses it and to instantly gild its eye in

this strange manner. When the seal is brained in this state of optical coloration,

I have noticed that the opalescent tinting remained well defined for many hours or a

whole day after death; these remarkable flashes are very characteristic to the eyes of

the old males during their hurly-burly on the rookeries, but never appear in the

younger classes unless as just described, as far as I could observe.
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that the strange reaction, which the sealers call * jieating ', shall

be delayed for half an hour or so, or until the seals can all he

drawn out, and laid in some disposition for skinning.
"

" I have noticed that within less than thirty minutes from Hie

time a perfectly sound seal was knocked down, it had so ' heated ',

owing to the day being warmer and drier than usual, that, when
touching it with my foot, groat patches of hair and fur peeled oil".

This is a rather exceptionally rapid metamorphosis — it will,

however, take place in every instance, within an hour, or an hour

and a half on these warm days, after the first blow is struck, and

the seal is quiet in death; hence no time is lost by the prudent

chief in directing the removal of the skins as rapidly as the seals

are knocked down and dragged out. If it is a cool day, after breed-

ing the first ' pod ' which hai been prostrated in the manner

described, and after carefully drawing the slain from the heap in

which they have fallen, so that Ihe bodies will spread over the

ground just free from touching one another, they turn to and strike

down another ' pod '; and so on, until a whole th lusand or two

are laid out, or the drove, as corraled, is finished. The day,

however must be raw and cold for this wholesale method. Then

after killing, they turn to work, and skin; but, if it is a warm d y,

every pod is skinned as soon as it is knocked down.
"

" The labor of skinning is exceedingly severe; and is trying even

to an expert, demanding long practice ere the muscles of the back

and thighs are so develo[)od as to permit a man to bend down to,

and finish well, a f day' s work. The knives used hy the natives

for skinning are ordinary kitchen or case hamll ' hiitcher-knivcs.

They are sharpened to culling edges as keini as razors; but,

something about the skins of th seal, perhaps fine comminuled

sand along the abdomen, so dulls th(>se knivr>, as the natives

work, that they are constantly obliged (o wliel them.
"

" The body of the seal, preparatory o skinning, is rolled over

and balanced squarely on its back; then the native makes a single

swift cut through the skin down along thi> n k, chest, and belly,

from the lower jaw to the root of the tail ing, for this purpose,

iiis long stabbing knife '. The fore and hind fiippers arc then suc-

1. When turning tlin stuimod and sonsclpss rarcasscs, tlio only pliysical danjicr of

which tho scalers run the sliglitest risk, duriiii^ tho whole circuit of llicir worl;, occurs
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cossively lifted as the man straddles the seal and stoops down to

his work over it, and a sweeping- circular incision is made through

the skin on them just at the point where the body-fur ends; then,

seizing a (lap of the hide on eitiier one side or the other of the

ahdomen, the man proceeds with his smaller, shorter hutchcr-

knife, rapidly to cut the skin, clean and free from ti'/^ body and

blubber, which he rolls over and out from the hide by hauling up

on it as he advances with his work, standing all this time stooped

over the carcass so that iiis hands arc but slightly above it, or the

ground. This operation of skinning a fair sized ' holiuschak
'

takes the best men only one minute and a half; but the average

time made by the gang on the ground is about four minutes to

the seal. Nothing is left of the skin upon the carcass, save a small

patch of each upper lip on which the coarse mustache grows, the

skin on the lip of the lower jaw, the significant tail', together with

the bare hide of the Tippers.
"

thus : lit this moniont tho iirono and (iiiivcrin;^^ body of llie " holiuschak " is not.

wholly iiiPi't, jx'i'haps, thouirh it is iu uiiH> times out of t^Mi; and, as the native takes

liolil id' the (oi'i'-rti])p('i' to jerk the earcass over on to its baek, the half-i)i'ained seal

rousi.'s, snaps suddenly and vieiously, ot'leu bitiny; the iiaiids or le,L,'S of I he unwary

skinners, who then conic leisundy and unconcernedly up into the .suri,'eon's ofdco at

the villaij;e, for bandages, etc.; a few nitii arc bitten every day or two during the sea-

son on llie islands, in this manner, but I have never learned of any serious result fol-

lowing any case.

The white sealers of the Antarctic always used the orthodox butchers' '' steel " in

sharpiMiing iheir knives, but these naii/es never hp.ve; and. probably never will aban-

don those little whet stones above nH'erred iu.

During Ihe Russian management, and througiiout tho strife in killing by our own
peoi)le in ISliS, a very large nund)er of the skins were cut through, heri; and there, by

the slip|)iug of till' natives'knives, whiMi they were taking Ihem from the carcasses,

" Uensing " them from the superaljuudance, in spots, of blubber. 'I'licse knife-cuts

through ihe skin, no matter how slight, give groat annoyance to Ihe dresser; hence

they arc always marked down in price. The prompt scrutiny of each skin on the

islands, by thi' agent of tho Alaska Connnercial Company, wiio rejects every one of

them thus injured, has causiNl tln^ natives to exercise greater care, ami the number
now so damaged, I'very seasun, is absolutely trifling.

Another SDurci' of small loss is dui^ to a hai)it which the " holluschickie " have of

occasionally bitiii.;- <>w .1 loiher when they are being urged along in the drives, and

thus crowded once in a while one upon the other; usually these examples of " /.ool)a-

dcn " are detected by the i:atives prior to thi; •' knocking down ", and spared; yet

those which have been nipped on tho chest or abdomen cannot be thus noticed; and,

until the skin is lifted, tho damage is not apprehended,

1. This tail of the fur-s(Nil is just a suggestion n{ the article and that is all. Unlike

the abbreviated caudal extremities of tlu; bear or the rabbit, it doe> not seem to be

under Ihe slightest control of its owner — at least I never could s(M! it move to any

appreciable degree, when the seal is in action on land. Certainly tliere is no service

required of it, but it does appear to me rather singular that nonj of the changeful
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But during the last five or seven years, a somewhat different

method has heen in vogue, by which change the work has been

expedited very much. Two or three white men, servants of the

company leasing the islands, together with two or throe of the

natives alone constitute the killing or clubbing force; tliey make

the selection, and knock down the killabk^ seals as the pods are

driven up by them in swift rotation then; four or live of the youn-

ger sealers constitute a force known as the " ilippering " and

stabbing or " sticking " men : these workmen seize each seal im-

mediately after it is knocked down and plunge a long knife into

its heart at a point directly in the centre of its chest between its

fore dippers — then with a single swift sweep of this knife, the

skin of the prostrate seal is cut through to the blubber in a straight

line from the rims of the lower jaws to the fundament, another

circular sweep cuts the skin right around the head so as to just

leave all that forward of the eyes and the tip of the lower jaws;

then another sweep of the keen blade cuts the furred skin clear

from its junction into each naked fore dipper, and a final sweep

separates it from the same junction with its hind dippers, and the

abortive tail; this done the work of the Ilippering man ceases; and

ho is succeeded by the regular skinner who steps in soon after

and completes the skinning out of the carcass, as was done in 1872,

and described above.

The wooden clubs and steel knives are not essentially different

to day from those used in 1872, and the treatment of the skins not

materially changed in the salt houses; only they are cured more

rapidly, salted over and changed five days after first salting into

a fresh kench where they lay ready for final bundling in ten or

moods of Callorliinus ai-o capable of giving rise to even a tremor in its short stump of

a tail. It is never raised or depressed, and, in fact, amounts to a mere excrcsence,

wliich many casual observers would not notice. The shrinking, twitching movements

of the seal's skin, here and there at irregular intervals, are especially noticed when
that animal is asleep, so that even when awake, I believe that dermalological motion

is .in involuntary one. The tail of the sea-lion is equally inconsequential; that of the

walrus, even more so, while Phoca vitiilina has one a tritle longer, relatively, and

nuich stouter, Hesliier than that of the seal.

1 found that 'he natives here were pronounced evolutionists, as are all the many
Indian tribes with which I have been thrown in coi\tact during my travels from Mexico

to the head of the Slickeen river. They declare tiiat their remote ancestry undoubt-

edly were fur-seals ; indeed, there is a ijeller showing for the brain cases of the fur-

seal over that of the monkey's skull as to weight witli reference to physical bulk; while

their tails arc as siiort or even shorter than most of the anthropoid apes.
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twelve days lime from date of first salting. I say five days after

first salting, because it is done as soon as that if possible, Itiough it

is not essential — ten days often elapses; this re-salling is neces-

sary to insure a complete curing of the edges of the pelts; if it is

not done, then a great many " soft" spots will be found on the

outer edges of the skins, from which the fur pulls out and thus

destroys the par value of those skins.

Touching this subject, in 1874 I said in relation to the work :

" The skins are taken from the field' to the salt-house, where

they are laid out, after being again carefully examined, one upon

a>i/)!her, ' hair to fat ', like so many sheets of paper, witli salt

profusely spread upon the fleshy sides as they are piled up in the

' kenchcs ', or bins'. The salt-house is a large barn-like frame

iilr fi

\. Under tho old order of jilVairs, jji'ior to tlic present management, the skins wei-e

packed up and carried on tiie backs of liic boys and girls, women and old men, to the

salt-houses, or drying-frames. When I first arrived, season of 1872, a slight variation

was made in this respect, by breaking a small Siberian bull into harness and hitching

it to a cart, in which the pelts were hauled. Before tlic cart was adjusted however,

and the " bulk " taught to pull, it was led out to tho killing-grounds, by a ring in its

nose, and literally covered with the green seal hides, which were thus packed to the

kenclies. The natives were delighted with even this partial assistance ; but now they

have no further conccvn about it at all, for several mules and carts render prompt and

ample service. They were introduced here, first, in 1874. The Russian American

Company and also the Alaska Commercial Company have brought up three or four

horses to St. Paul, but they have been unfortunate in loosing them all soon after land-

ing, llic voyage and the climate combined being inimical to equine health; but the

mulos of the present order of alfairs have been successful in their transportation to, and

residence on, the Pribdov Islands. One of the first of these horses just referred to,

perhaps did not have a fair chance for its life. It was saddled one morning, and sever-

al camp kettles, coU'ee pots, etc., slung on the crupper for the use of the Russian

agent, who was going up to Northeast Point for a week or ten days' visit. He got

into the saddle, and while en route, near Polavma, a kettle or pot broke loose behind,

the alarmed horse kicked its rider promptly olf, and disappi^ared on a full run, in the,

fog, going towards the bogs of Kamminista, where its lifeless and fos-gnawed body
was found several days afterward.

2. The practice of curing in early limes was quite differen from this rapid and

effective process of salting. The skins were then all air dried
;
pegged out, when

" green ", upon tlie ground, or else stretched upon a wooden trellis or frame, which
stood like a rude fence adjacent to the killing-grounds; it was the accunmlation of

such air-dried skins from the Pribilov islands, at Sitka, which rotted so in 1803, lliat

" 7jO,()I)0 of them were cut up, or thrown into the sea ", completely destroyed. Had
they been treated as they now arc, such a calamity and hideous waste could not havo
occurred.

Tlie method of air drying which the old settlers employed, is well portrayed by the

practice of the natives now, who treat a few hundred sea-lions skins to the process

every fall; preparing them thus for shipment to Oonalshka, where they arc used by
brother Aleuts in covering their bidarkies or kyucks.

The natives in speaking to me of this matter, said that whenever the weather was
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structure, so built as to afTord ono-Hiird of Its widtli in the conl(M',

from ond to end, clear and o|)oii as a passage way; while on each

side are rows of stanchions, with sliding planks, which are taken

down and put up in the form of deej) bins, or boxes — 'kenches ',

the sealers call (hem. As the pile of skins is laid at the bottom of

an empty ' kench ', and salt thrown in on the outer edges, these

planks are also put in place, so that the salt may be kept intact

until the bin is hlled as high up as a man can toss the skins. After

lying two or three weeks in this style they become * pickled ', and

they are suited then at any time to be taken up and rolled into

bundles, of two skins to the package, with the hairy side out,

tightly corded, ready for shipment from the islands.
"

" The bundled skins are carried from the salt houses to the bai-

dar, when the order for shipment is given, and pitched into that

lighter one by one to be rapidly stowed; 700 to 1,800 bundles

make the average single load; then, when alongside the steamer,

they are again tossed up, on her deck, from whence they are

stowed in the hold.
"

" Descriptionof killing ground at St. Paul village. — The kill-

ing ground of St. Paul is a bottomless sand Hat, only a few feet

above high water, and which unites the village hill and the reef with

the island itself; it is not a stone's throw from the heart of the

settlement — in fact, it is right in town — not even surburban,

and a most singular and striking characteristic of the island of

St. Paul, is the fact that this immense slaughtering held, upon

which 55,000 to 70,000 fresh carcasses have laid every season

sloughing away into the sand beneath, has not, and does not cause

any sickness among the people who live right over them, so to

speak. The cool, raw temperature, and strong winds, peculiar to

the place, seem to prevent any unhealthy elTect from the fermen-

tation of decay. The Eli/mtis and othei* grasses once more take

heart and grow wilh magical >.gor over the unsightly spot, to

which the sealing gang again return, repeating their bateau, which

WG have marked before, upon this place, three years ago. In that

way this strip of ground, seen on my map betv>oen the village, the

iM
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rou^'h iind the wind blowin;:; hard, llit-si^ air-driod seal skins, as tlipy wcro tossod

from tlio bidarrali to the ship's dock, uuinbcfs of ihcm would frequently turn in the

wind and tly clean ever the vessel into the watcf beyond, where they were lost.
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cast landing, and the lagoon, contains tho bones and the oil drip-

pings and other fragments thereof, of more than 4,000,000 seals

slain since 178G, thereon, while the slaughter lields at Novastosh-

iiah record the end of a million more.
"

" I remember well the unmitigato<l sensations of disgust that

posessed me when I first landed, April 26, 1872, on the Pribylov

islands, and passed up from the beach, at Lnkannon, to the village,

over the killing grounds; though there was a heavy coat of snow

on the fields, yet each and every one of the oo,000 decaying car-

casses was there, and bare, having burned, as it were, Iheir way

out to the open air, pointing the same to a sad degree. I was

laughed at by the residents who noticed my facial contortions, and

assured me that this state of smell was nothing to what I should

soon experience when the frost and snow had fairly melted. They

were correct; the odor along by the end ofMay was terrific punish-

ment to my olfactories, and continued so for several weeks until

my sense of smell became blunted and callous to this stench by

long familiarity. Like tho other old residents I then became

quite unconscious of the prevalence of this rich "funk", and ceased

to notice it.
"

" Those who land here, as I did, for the first time, nervously and

invariably declare that such an atmosphere must breed a plague

or a fever of some kind in the village, and hardly credit the assu-

rance of those who have resided in it for the whole period of their

lives, that such a thing was never known to St. Paul, and that the

island is remarkably healthy. It is entirely true, however, and,

after a few week's contact, or a couple of month's experience, at

the longest, the most sensitive nose becomes used to that aroma,

wafted as it is hourly, day in and day out, from decaying seal-ilesh,

vicera, and blubber; and, also, it ceases to be an object of attention.

The cool, sunless climate during the warmer months has undoub-

tedly much to do with checking too rapid decomposition, and

consequent trouble therefrom, which would otherwise arise from

the killing grounds.
"

" The freshly skinned carcasses of this season do not seem to rot

substantially until the following year; then they rapidly slough

away into the sand upon which they rest; the envelope of blubber

left upon each body seems to act as an air-tight receiver, holding
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most of the putrid gas thatis evolved from tlic decaying viscera until

their volatile tension causes it to give way; fortunately the line of

least resistance to that merciful retort is usually right where it is

adjacent to the soil, so both putrescent lluids and much of the

stencil within is de-odori/ed and absorbed before it can contaminate

the atmosphere to any great extent. The truth of my observation

will be promptly verified, if the skeptic chooses to tear open any

one of the thousands of gas-distended carcasses in the fall, that

were skinned in the killing season; if he does so, he will be smit-

ten by the worst smell that human sense can endure ; and should he

chance to be accompanied by a native, that callous individual, even

will pinch his grimy nose and exclaim, it is a ' keeshla pahnoot ".

" At the close of the third season after the skinning of the seal's

body, it will have so rotted and sloughed down, as to be marked

only by the bones and a few of the tendinous ligaments; in other

Avords, it requires from thirty to thirty-six month's time for a seal

carcass to rot entirely away, so that nothing but whitened bones

remain above ground. The natives govern their driving of the

seals and laying out of the fresh bodies according to this fact; for

they can, and do, spread this year a whole season's killing out ovei"

the same spot of the held previously covered with such fresh car-

casses three summers ago; by allornating with the seasons thus,

the natives are enabled to annually slaughter all of the ' hollus

chickie ' on a relatively small area, close by the salt houses, and

the village, as I have indicated on the map of St. Paul.
"

" Description of the killing-ground at St. George village.

— On St. George the ' hoUuschickie ' are regularly driven to thai

northeast slope of the village hill which drops down gently to the

sea, where they are slaughtered, dose by and under the houses,

as at St. Paul; those droves which are brought in from the north

rookery to the west, and also Starry Ateel, are frequently driven

right through the village itself. This slaughtering field of St. George

is hard tufa and rock, but it slopes down to the ocean rapidly

enough to drain itself well ; hence the C(mstant rain and humid

fogs of summer carry off that which would soon clog and deprive

the natives from using the ground year after year in rotation, as

they do. Several seasons have occurred, however, when Ihis nalu-

ral cleansing of the ground above mentioned has not been as tho-
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rough as it must he lo housed again immediately; then llie seals

were skinned hack of the vilhige hill, and in the ravine to the west

on lh(! same slope from the summit.
"

" This village site of St. George to-day, and the killing-grounds

adjoining, used to be, during early Russian occupation, in l*rihi-

lov's time a large sea-lion rookery, the linest one known to either

island, St. Paul or St. George. Natives are living there who told

me that their fathers had heen employed in shooting andilriving

these sea-lions so as lo deliberately break up the breeding ground,

and thus rid the island of what they considered a superabundant

supply of the Etnnelopias, and thereby to aid and encourage the

fresh and increase .1 accession of fur-seals from I he vast majority

peculiar to St. Paul, which could nol lake place while the sea-lions

held the land.
"

" These killing grounds at the villages of SI. Ciieorge and SI. Paul

islands, are Hie chief slaughlering lields : but another killing

ground at " Zapadnie " is established on St. (iioorgc with a small

salt-house, in which the skins as taken are temporarily cured, and

then transported over the trail on the backs of donkeys, lo the

village salt-house for final sailing and bimdling. On St. Paul at

North-east Point, a regular salt-house and killing ground has been

ordered and maintained over since 4808, and some 2o,000 to

30,000 skins have been regularly taken there every year since

1870, until last season (1890), when only a trifle over 8,000 were

scraped up. Also, on St. Paul, a small killing ground has been

established at Stony IV)inl, or Tonkie Mees, ever since 1879 : a

salt-house was buili there then, but tluring the last foui' or five

years, so lew seals have been secured in its vicinity, Ibat teams

have gone, and now go up from the village, on the killing days,

and haul the fresh pelts directly down lo the village sail-houses;

another killing ground at Zapadnie close by ' Antone's House
'

has been used ever since 1879; but no salt-house erected here, since

the natives now row one of their big skin lighters or' bidarrahs ',

right over from the village to Ibis spot, and sail back with the

catch for each days work. No where else on cither island, have

seals been killed by the lessees since 1870.
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SECTION IV

THE SELECTION OF SKINS, GRADE AND SUPPLY
IN 1872-74, 1890

As the law of 1870 poi'mits tlic lessees of the seal islands to

kill male seals of any age that they may select from the herds of

holliischickie there assembled above one year old, this selection

has been very rigorously made from the beginning of the leasing,

in 1870; it is entirely natural and in accord ^vith business sense

that the aim should have been every y( ar to get only that grade

of skins which will bring the most money in the best market :

London, England.

In that regular effort made since 18 TO to get annually 100,000

seal skins, all to be of the best possible grade, it has bt-en cus-

tomary during each season to drive up to the killing giounds

every herd as it was found hauled out; then when ready to kill,

pods of from 50 to 100 animals at a time would be taken from

this herd, as drivers, and only those of the best grade in that pod

were clubbed, the rest permitted to shamble olT and back to the

sea. The grade for each summer's work was proclaimed by the

general superintendent of the lessees on the islands before the

work of the killing season opened, and the clubbing of the pods

was then executed in accordance with this order; therefore, no

seals were killed above that standard set, or below it, no matter

how many or how few were driven up.

This growth and grading of the fur seal on the Pribylov

Islands, I found last summer to be the same as it was in 1872-

74; the following table expresses it

:

:
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I did not permit myself to fall into onor by estimating this

matter of weight, because I early found that the apparent huge

bulk of a sea-lion bull or fur-seal male, when phu d upon the

scales, shrank far below my notions; I took a great deal of pains,

on several occasions, during the killing season, of 187;2-'7.*{. to

have a platform scale carted out into the Held, and as Hie seals

were knocked down, and before they were bled, 1 had Ihem care-

fully weighed, constructing the table above from these records

thus obtained; also, I made the following classification then (1»S72),

which is still entirely applicable to these seals, as they exist now

(i8!)0\

Classing the " hoUuschickie" by age. — When the " hollus-

ciiickie " are up on land, they can be readily separated into their

several classes as to age, by the colour of their coats and si/e,

when noted, namely, the yearlings, the two, three, four, and live

y<'ar old males. When the yearlings, or the lirst-class, haul

out. llioy are dressed just as they were after they shed tlnnr pup-

coals and look on the second coveiing. during the previous year

in September and October; and now. as they come onl in the

spiing and summer, one year old, the males and females cannot

be distinguislied apart, either by color or si/e, shapci or action;

the yeai'lings of both sexes have the same ste(d-gray backs and

white stomachs, and are alike: in behavior and weight.

Next year these yearling fenuiles, which are now trooping out

with iiie youthful males on Ihe hauling-grounds. will lepair to the

rookeries, while their male companions will Ix; obliged to come

again to this same spot.

Shedding the hair : stagey seals. — About the l.-ilh and iiOth

of I'very August, they have become j)erceplibly " stagey ", or, in

other words, theii" hair is well un<ler way in shedding. All c!:is-

ses, with the exception of the pups, go through this jiroeess at

this time every year. The process re([uires about six weeks

between the first dropping or lallingont of the old over-hair, and

its full substitul'on by the new. This lakes |)lace, as a rule,

between August 1 ami September 28.

The fur is shed, bnt it is so shed that the ability of the seal

to lake to the walcM" and stay there, and not to be physically

chilled or disturbed duiing the process of moulting, is never im-

I
i.

i
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paired. The whole surface of these extensive breeding grounds,

traversed over by us after (he seals had gone, was literally

matted with the shed hair and fur. This under-fur or pelage is,

however, so fine and delicate, and so much concealed and shaded

by the coarser over-hair, that a careless eye or a superficial

observer might be pardoned in failing to notice the fact of its

dropping and renewal.

The yearling cows retain the colours of the old coat in the new,

when they shed it for the first time, and from that time on, year

after year, as they live and grow old. The young three-year-

olds and the older cov>'s look exactly alike, as far as colour goes,

when they haul up at first and dry on the rookeries, every June

and July.

The yearling males, however, make a radical change when

they shed for the first time, for they come out from their " stagi-

ness " in a nearly uniform dark gray, and gray and black mixed,

and lighter, with dark ochre to whitish on the upper and under

parts, respectively. This coat, next year, when they appear as

two-year-olds, shedding for the three-year-old coat, is of a very

much darker gray, and so on to the third, fourth, and fifth season;

then after this, with age, they begin to grow more gray and

brown, with rufous-ochre and whitish-tipped over-hair on the

shoulders. Some of the very old bulls change in their declining

years to a uniform shade all over of dull-grayish ochre. The full

glory and beauty of the seal's moustache is denied to him until he

has attained his seventh or eighth year.

Chang^e in pelage. — This change for the worse or deterior-

ation of the j)elago of the male fur-seals takes place, as a rule, in

the fifth year of Mieir age; it is thickest and finest in texture

during the third and fourth year of life; h(»nce, in driving the

seals on St. Paul and St. George up from the hauling grounds the

jialives make, as far as practicable, a selection from males of that ago.

Comparative size of females and maleJ. — The female does

not get her full growth and weight until the end of her fourth

year, so far as I have observed, but she does most of her gi'owing

longitudinally in the first two; after she has passed her fourth an<l

fifth years, she weighs from .'{0 to 50 pounds more than she did in

the days of her youthful maternity.

I It .* 9
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The male does not get his full growth and weight until the

close of his seventh year, hut realizes most of It. ostcologically

speaking, hy the end of the fifth; and from this it may he perhaps

truly inferred, that the male seals live to an average age of eigh-

teen or twenty years, if undisturbed in a normal condition, and

that the females attain ten or twelve seasons under the same

favorable circumstances. Their respective weights, when fully

mature and fat in the spring, will, in regard to the male, strike

an average of from four to five hundred pounds, while the females

will show a mean of from 70 to 80 pounds.

m

1' '

.'-.il

Gradation of the fur of Callorliinus tirsinua. — The gradation

of the fur of Callor/iinm iirsiniis may, perhaps, be best pre-

sented in the following manner

Onk-year old 5 : well grown : at July 1 of every season :

Fur fully developed as to uniform Ienf;lh and thickness and evenness of

dislribulion; it is lighter in color, and softer in texture, than hereafter,

duririf^ the life of the animal; average weight of skin as removed hy the sealers

from the carcass, 4-1/2 pounds.

Two-YEAii OLD $ : well grown : at June 1 of every season :

Fur fully developed as to even length and thickness and uniformity of

distrihution; it has now attained the darker huff and fawn color, sometimes

almost hrown, which it retains throughout the life of the animal; it is slightly

and |)erceptibly lirmer and stilfer than it was last year, not being at all

" llulfy " as in the yearling dress now; average weight of skin, as taken from

the body, o-l/2 pounds.

TiiRKE-YEAn OLD ^ : wcU grown : at June 1 of every season :

Fur fully developed, as to even length, but a shad(! longer over the shoul-

ders, where the inci|»ient " wig " is forming; otherwise perfectly uniform in

thickness and even distribution; this is Ihe very best grade of pelt which the

seal allbrds during its life; average weight of skin, as takca ft on?. !he body,

7 pounds.

Foun-VKAR OLD 5 "• wcll growu : at June 1 of every season :

Fur fully devel()[»ed as to even length, except a decided advance in length

and perceptible stillness over the sliouldcrs, in the " wig "; otluirwise per-

fectly uniform in thickness and even distribution; this grade is almost as safe

to take, and as good as is the Ihrec-ycar-old; average weight of skin, as

removed, 12 pounds.
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Fivii-YKAU or.u 5 • well grown : from May to June 1 ol" every

season :

Kur fully dovolopod but iniich longer and decidodly coarser in tlic "wif,'"

region; otherwise uniform in tlcickness and distiibution ; the coarseness of Hie

fur over llie sliouldtMs and disproporlioiiale liMiglh tliereon dtistroys tliat

uniformity necessary for rating V I in the inark(;t; in fact it does not pay to

take this skin; average weight, 16 jiounds.

Six-YEAU OLD 5 : well grown : IVom May to June 1 of every

season

:

Fur fully developed, still longer and stiffer in the " wig'" region, with a

slightly thinner distribution over the post-dorsal region, and shorter; this

skin is never taken — it is [rofitless; average weight, iW pounds.

Sevkx-yhak old and lpwaud 5 : from May to June 1 of every

season :

Fur fully developed but very unevenly distributed, being relatively scant

and sliort over Hie posterior dorsal region, while it is twici; as long and very

coarse in the' covering to the shoulders especially, and the neck and chest.

Skins an; valueless to the fur trade; weights, 45 to 60 pounds.

The analysis, as above, is a brief epilonic of the entire subject;

only, it should be added thai the female skins are as fincdy furred

as are the best grades of the males; and also, that age docs not

cause the quality of lh(>ir pelage to deteriorate, which it does to so

marked an extent in the males. Hut, taking them into conside-

ration is enlindy out of the (jueslion. and ought to be so forever.

The fd'lal coat of the pup is composed of coarse black hair

alone, the underwool not at all developed; when this is shed and

the new coat put on in September and October, it is furred and

haired as a yearling, which I diagnose above; this pelage has,

liowever, no commei'cial value.

All the skins taken by tlui company have been prime skins, in

the fair sens(! of the term.

To this diagnosis of J872-'74, 1 may add the i-year olds are divi-

ded by the sealers into " smooth "4-year olds and *' wigged "1-year

olds: the " smooth "skin is the finest one in the field: the " wigged"

skin is way below par and never taken unless fear of not getting

the ([uolafoi" the season impels the clubbingof them. These young

bulls vary remarkably in this matter of being '* wigged ", or not,

at the culmination of their fourth year — just as young men at

18 vary as to having moustaches and beard, or not.
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Thorcforo, since the finest skins are the /{-year and " smooth "

4-year olds, the standard set for killing has heen kept steadily at

thai mark, and unless a 2-ycar old was unusually well grown, it and

the yearling male has not hccn cluhhed at all to speak of until

'1S87-'8S : then it hecame ahsolutely necessary to kill a large pro-

portion of these smaller seals or fail to get the cpiola of 100,000

annually, since the larger seals were missing — (had heen killed

hy the driving and cluhhing (d' the preceding seasons) : in 1889,

in order to get the quota of 100,000, moi'e than half of the entire

catch were "long" and "short" 2-year olds, more than 25,000

"long" yearlings were taken for the first time in the whcde period

dating from 1870, the halance, some 20.000 only, l)eing the prime

3-year and "smooth" l-year old skins, which have hitherto, prior

to 1S87, heen the only ones taken as a rule.

Among the many hits of evidence of the rapid elimination of

the " holluschickie " which I gathered last season (1890), one of

the most self-asserting is the following slalenumt of the percen-

tage of rejection which look phuu; on these killing-grounds of

St. Paul in 1872-187i, contrasted with that which I recorded last

summer: — the standard foi" 1872-1874 was three-and " smooth "

4-year old skins (7 Ih. and 12 Ih. pelts'); and it was not lowered;

lh(> standard foi" 1890, at the outset, was the same unlU the Mh of

Jiih/, then, the supply of those skins having pratically failed, the

standard was droppiMl on that day to " long " 2-year olds (o 1/2

to () 1/2 Ih. skins), and finally on the iSlh-20lh .Inly, the days of

the last killing permitted, the standard was again dropped so as

t(» lake in " short " 2-y(>ar olds and a few " long " y(>arlings I Yet

with all this elVort (and the attempt this year to get 00,000 skins

wi"s most vigorously made), only 21,000 skins in round numhers

were thus secureil, with all [)ossihle exertion.

I. sJ
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liiiii,' " 2-y(':ir 1)1(1 is oin' iIimI is wi'll ^'inwii, nr .ilnivc ilu> .ivr.'ipr'' fi/.o lor

lli:ii .i^ri" : i. I'., G lb. skins; a " slioH, " J-mmi- ciM is oin' llial is miili'r-j.'ri)\vii ('(ir ils

aL''' : i. <". a ."i Ih. skin; iln- sanu' classiticaiinn is a|i|ilical)|i' :in<l ;.'ivi'n lo llic vi'arlinf,'s.

1. Ill llii" n'pnrl 1)1' ilii' 'I'l'i'asnry .\'_'i'ni in cliariri', Mr (!liarli's .F. (iolT, {i^r liic ciii'-

i'('n( yrni', will be! found a (lclail('(| ilaiiy slalcnioni of lliis woik last sniiinn'i', lo;,'ellipr

Willi a lull aiiil i-xliaiislivi' lahiilalinii of llir work as il, lias liccn iloiii; diirin),' lln' last

l!0 years ii|)oii ilirsi! islands. 1 takr" iiiiich pleasure ia ri'j)riiuin(,' lliis work of Mr GolT;

il will 1)1' lie foiuid ill the A|ipi'iidix, postoa.
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Comments. — Tho dolailod figmos upon which Iho foregoing

fabuKalion is l)aso(l appear in Section VIII of this report.

In the drive from .Inly 17lh from " Pohivina ", above cited, in

order to swell the shrinking catch, all llie 4-ycar old " wigs " in

th<» drive were knocked down — Ihey have heen regularly rejected

thus far as they came up daily in the drives; out of the total of

d72 killed in this " Polavina " drive, 8:2 were 4-year old " wigs ";

had the standard not been lowered so as to take them, the percen-

tage of rejection would have been 93 "/". In the drive of July

18th from " Zapatlnie", also cited above, all the 4-year old " wigs"

were again taken to swell the diminishing catch ; 94 out of the total

here of i24I were " wigs "; had they not been taken, 88 "jo of re-

jection would have been the record of that killing.

On the two last days of killing permitted by the Secretary, viz.

July i9th and 2()th, the standard was again lowered so as to take

all the '* short " 2-year olds : an«l the catch of those last killings

was increased more than 70 "/'' by the acceptance of 5 lb. skins,

which had been rejected emphalically up to that hour.

Had the lessees been permitted to kill longer, the result would

Tiave been another quick " run to em|)lyings " by the lapse of three

or four more killings; the supi)ly of " short "2-year olds would

then have been exhausted in turn, as the higher grad(>s had hith-

erto; the seals are simply not in existence suflicient to till the

quota; and, the above statements of fact prove it.

Summary of the percentage of seals rejected from the herds
(as driven from the hauling-grounds) -when upon the killing-

grounds of St. Paul Island, Pribylov group, Bering Sea.

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF SEALS " TlllNED OUT " FItOM THE DRIVEN " PODS ", SEASONS

OF 1872-1874, iNC"j')iNG nothing ul't 7 to 12 lu., skins taken from the start

TO the finish.

From June Slli to llilli, inrl.

— Juno iillh to 30lh, incl.

— July 1st to lijlli, incl.

July lath to 20tli, incl.

ii o/o to 8 ">/o of cacii driven herd.

10 » a to 12«/o

3;; o/o to 40 "/o

00 "/o to 7b o/o
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AVEHAllK PKUr.ENTAr.E OK SEALS '* TtltNKn OIT " l-RnM TIIK lllllVK.N " l'(n)S ". SKASn.N

OK 1800. NOTHING IIL'T
" Ti) 12 Lit. SKINS TAKEN UP TO 4tII JLLY; THEN ALL

0-1/2 LB. SKINS included; last two days, all ."> LI). SKINS WEIti: TAKEN.

From June 5tli to l."illi, incl.

00 "/o to 70 "o of fucli (liivcii liortl.

— June iotli to30tli,incl.

70 % to 8:; o/o

— July 1st to i'Mi, incl.

s;; »,„ to 90 %
(Standard lowen.'d to o-l,2 lli. skins.

^

— .Inly Kith to 20tli, incl.

'.>0',„ to '.»3"„

(Standard aijaiii lowered to o Ih. skins.

ill

\\ .i:Ui

,

,u

Tlio lorogoinj^ statement <lccIaros that in 187:2-71 to get the

quota, then secured, of 100,000,7 lb. and 12 lb. skins (;{-and 4-yr.

olds chiefly then taken) rrf/uircd the driviny of onlij 120,000 .smA'

from the hauling grounds to the slaughter fields.

But in 1890, if a quota of 100,000 such skins could have been

secured, it would have required tlw driving ofatleastX ,000,000.yi'rt/.v/

It is today an e.vtreniely liberal estimate of mine when I admit

the existence o/ 80,000 " hollusthickie'' , or male seals from 1 yr.

old to i-yr. olds, as left upon these islands of Pribglov, July 31

,

1890; and 90 "/o of this 80,000 are yearlinj,-s.

The stranjj^c absence of a due proportion of 2-yr, olds in the

assembled *' hoUuschickie " of this year, 1890, I believe is largely

due to the killing of some 25,000 yearlings, last summer, in that

desperate elfort made then to fill out the (juota allowed of 100,000;

coupled with the subsequent deadly effect of last summer's driving

upon the spared yearlings.

The following field notes and data arc now given in this con-

nection :

" June 23rd, Monday, 1890. Those two pods of hoUuschickie

which I have observed under Middle Hill and Tolstoi, during the

last two days, were driven up this morning. 1 made an itemizetl

count of percentages — the number driven up in each pod' and

the number turned out to the sea from it. "

i
ill

',!
'
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Pod No. f

2

3

4

Vi

7

8

9

10

11

12

(Not

79

27

:i7

Cl

40

61

:iO

47

39

4o

SECTION IV.

in timo to count it\

anininls diivon up; y

7

8

i:i

10

i;j

i;i

7

9

6

9

of them killed.

11 Pods; of Ml animals and only 110 of tliem taken,

or 80 Vo of the whole niimbei' driven, rejected.
"

" Tliis j^ives a fair average of the whole drive today, some

2,800 animals, since ol8 skins were taken.
"

** At this time in 1872, only tO to 12 % <>f such a drive were

turned away, the standard being the same to-day as it was

then. To-day all the seals taken, with the rare example of a

few 4-yr. olds, were 3-yr. olds, not one 4-yr. old in twenty

taken, and a remarkab' absence of 2-yr. olds— a few only.
"

" Those turned away were, 95 "/„ of them at least, *' long
"

and ' short ' yearlings ! a few V)-yv. olds, and a very few t>-yr.

old bulls, and a very few ' short ' 2-yr. olds, also.
"

" A small pod of holluschickie have just made their appear-

ance, close up under the bluffs at Zoltoi, 400 to l.'JO of them at

about 11 A. M. Now, that calls up to my mind this question —
where have those tired seals, driven this morning, and released

from the pods into the Lagoon Slough and from there, direct into

the sea, — where do they go? Do they haul up again? Yes,

everybody says so, and I do not know anything to the contrary,

and much in affirmation. Then, that being so, these seals spared

today, may be driven tomorrow from Zoltoi Bluffs; to be spared

again, and driven next week, and so on, all over through the

season. What indication, truthful one, have we of what number

of fresh holluschickie really arrive from this time forth if these

released seals are to continually present themselves ? as they

do! So, as matters go, the steady increase daily of discarded

seals, together with the fresh or new arrivals, arc driven day
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aflor (lay over aiul over again llirouglioul Iho killing soason.
"

•' N(»\v, In lS7;2-'7i, this proporlitni of rcjoclod (•r-'Uirnodaway'

seals IVnni all llic drivos np to llic IslolMuly was n<»l over 10 "/..or

1:2 "/" <»' lilt' whole; drove driven — notv, it is 80 "'„ and 90 % 1

of Itiis nninher, yearlings lliat will re([nire G years ol' rest ere lliey

are 111 I'or rookery service. This is tin; slatns at Ihe present nio-

menl on llu^ killing gronnds right in the very height of the hest

liour for sealing in the whole season; and this, loo, must be con-

sidered in lli(! light of the posilive declaration cd' Ihe natives that

this repeated driving renders the spared males wholly unlit for

rookeiy seivice ".

" How many of these released seals this morning have been

driven over that road before this season? On the I7th, the last

drive jirior to this one to-day from Middle Hill and Tolstoi was

made, 70 "/o <>f Ihat drove was turned away; and now, to-day, the

same drive is made over again, after an interval of days rest of

the ground and 80 °/o is turned away. 1 shall observe the next

drive veiy closely as it comes in from ^Hddle Hill and Tolstoi. At

this rate of increase of rejection, where will the driving be in .luly?

when the yearlings begin to haul in bi'dies.
"

" OnJune 2Uh, 181)0. :i,:iO A. M. A drive this morning from

the Zolloi Hlull's of about 500 all told, and another " pod" from

the ' Ueef ', some 7.")0 coming. Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock,

there was not a single holluschakhie under Zolloi IJlull's. Hut in

less than three hours after the killing began on the i.agoon Hats

and the turning out there of 80% of all that .Middle Hill drive,

I observed holluschickie hauling under these bluffs at Zoltoi,

and a few on the sands, the first that have hau ed there this year.

Now the query enters my mind of — were any of these spared

seals of yeslerday, hauling up at Zoltoi yesterday? Look at the

map and observe the significance of the surroundings. Everybody

in 1872, and everybody to-day, admits that these seals which are

released from the drives haul up again, are driven over again,

released once more and still driven again and again throughout

the season.
"

" In 1872, on this St. Paul village ground, a five-year old

bull was pointed out to me by (^hief Booterin, which was marked

by some curious pink-white mottles on its dark fore llippers.

'
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HooltM'in sjiid to mo llial ' polscaiiilrh '
' had been drivon up in

this way already twice IVoni llie liaulinj; fiiouiids, and lliis inado

its lliird liij» since llie season opened. It was not noticed in any

of ti>e snl)se(|nenl drives, — it ni;iy have jjone over lo St. (ieor{;;o

ii; disji'ist, t-r have hanh'd at Zapathiie, at South-west Point, I*ohi-

vina, ronixie Nh-es. where at any one of these resorts at that «hite,

it wonhl have remained in peace, for no seals W(»r(» then diiven

from any of those; points. Or it may have j;one lo N. I']. I'oint

and exhibited itself lo Webster and his men, and aj?ain this last

drive above noted may liave so enfeebled it as lo cause its subse-

(|uenl death at sea.
"

Thai theso " Xj'l bulls " or " polseecalch " thus driven in 1872

should not attempt then lo land on Ihe rookeries, was not surpri-

sinj^f Ihey simply could not for the crowds of old and virile bulls

stationed there, never let them. Ihil lo-day where there ai'o wide

j^aps in the waler lines and above Ihose brecMling " bulls ", why is

it that these "1/2 bulls" in these drives to-day ("i- and t»-yr. olds)

do not over attempt to jio there now, where there is no sij;n of op-

position? It is remarkable; — IIk^ slaUMnenI made by the natives

in 18;{i-';j,")and today, Ihalthis driving renilers them unlit forl)roed-

ing, is the only solution.

At 7 A. M. 1 wont down to the killing grounds and followed

the podding and clubbing of the entiie drive as brought up from

the " Hoof " crest and Zoltoi blulfs early Ibis moi'uing; the " Zol-

toi " pod arrived on the ground long before the '* lleef " pod,

2 hours sooner; it was made up largely of '' polseecalch io " and

yearlings the oUlost bulls thus far of the season, (I- and 7-yr. olds,

and in this drive were many bulls which the natives said, as they

pointed them out, had come over from the i.agoon killing yesterday

they know the individuals by certain clubbing marks, etc.

" The seals turned aside this morning wore exclusively year-

lings and 'short' 2-yr, olds, and a large number of ' 1/2 bulls'.

No ' long' 2-yr. old escaped, so, Ihereforo, many ;5-l/2 ami 6 lb.

skins will appear in this catch; there was, however, a notable ab-

sence of 2-yi'. olds in proportion lo the number driven, and the

bulk of the catch was 3-yr. olds as was yesterday's killing, with

I. " I'oLsracatch or li;ilf-l)ull "; nanio given liy luitivcs Id all fur-scjil inalcs over

4 ami iinilci' 7 v(.'ars ol' n<'t'.

I
'}
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a very larj^c imniher of 4-yr. oltls in |nopoilioi» for llie sniiill

nuiulicror skins secured A few cows appcurod in llie drive, Iwo

of llieni were rookery cows, anti Iwn or lliree were what I <'alled

)arren females ' in 1872- 1 1. 11 IS iniODSs il)k us the (I rivmii IS

nnw coiuhicled, to avoid jidlinj; a few cows in the herd, since

nearlv two-thirds of thai drive this morning came from the hreed-

nu nies on llie ' Ueef Crcsl Drivini;, thus from lh(^ cl(»se

proximity of l)reedinj;" lines was not (h)ne in KSTii-'Ti ; and Ihen,

too, I never saw such an exiraordinarv nnmher (d'(5-N r. <dd hnl[^

Iriven up here hefo re. True it was that in 1S72 ureat numbers of

these ' va};rants' or ' driven bulls ' were to be seen on the haul-

ing grounds then, yet the natives could and did ' walk Ibem out

'

on the start, ami very few td" them came along in the drive. I have

ofleii watched them ' cut out ' these large young bulls and any

older ones from the drives as they started from I'higlish iJay t>r

I.ukauuon : tliev don't do it nctw Ihev r.re afraid to lose a sin;;le

eliuilue sea

June 27th, 1890. (n lS7:2-'7'i, very little attention was paid.

to d rivini seals until the 121b oi' I'ltli of .lunc: true it was that

bands of Ihousands of holluschickie were then already long before

thai dale hauled out on the several resorts, yel, then, because

these animals were not in greater numbers, and were nearly all of

them dow n by the surf margin, it was deemed best t(t wait until Ihe

l:Jth or lilh before beginning in earnest to drive; but after Ihe

'14lh of June usually, there was such an abundant supply of li(d-

luschickie an hand within a mile and a half of this village, and

from the salt-bouse at North-east Point, that no concern was ever

given as b> the number Ihat they ro«/</ get — it was the number

that Ihcy s/ioul(/ get — (^.just the other way from the present condi-

titm and desire) — for. if it was a warmish, dry day in 1S72, then

only a snuiU drive, so as to got some 1,200 or l,i)00 skins, was

made; if it was a cool, favorable day, then the driving would be so

ordered as to bring in smne iJ,."i()0 or '.),(){)() skins, which was about

the utmost number thai thev could handle at Ihe villatie, in those
r"^ 1

times, y>^'/w//V'/;i, under the most favorable circumstances.
"

" How dilferent now , eighteen years siiu'c lh(> above cited order

of affairs on this ground I |]y the Olh of June the nu>st eager, ener-

getic driving began simultaneously with the arrival of each and

V
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I passed lip from llie killing f^i'oiiiuls over lo Tolstoi Ilookoiy

am(1 !j;avo llio soal-palli or road a caroliil review. A few lioll us-

cliickie wer(>a^^aiii hauled out under .Middle* Hill and a do/en perhaps

on the Tolsloi Hookery sand inlerseetion; hut the yreal hauling

grounds (d'l'higlish May are utterly deslilute of seal life a! the hour

of (his wriling, and have heen so ever sinee the season opened

with the marked exce|)lion (d' those small sijuads umler .Middle Hill,

in the rear of Nearhpahskie Kammen, and Ihe sand heach at the

inimediale ending of the Tolsloi hieding lines; these microscopic

areas are the only pcdnts now in all that vast extent of ground over

which, in 187:2-'T'i., the Imllusehickie of Knglisli Hay spread their

heavy scpiadrons.

" Not a holluschik on Z(»Il(d Sands today, and only a handful on

ond and ahove, from which the ' Zolloi ' drives, soe rocivs \.\

called, have all heen thus far. Mr (lt»IV assures me that there was no

diiving from the ' Sands' here last year — it was all from these

rocks ahove the Zolloi lilull's. When this famous hauling groiin.l

began lo fail, was the time for a note of warning lohavebeen heard,

when did it fail?"

From the Journals of the Ti'easury Agent's oflice on St. I*aul

and St. George islands I have extracted the following «lala which

de(dares plainly enough ihal until Ihe season of ISS.") cIos(mI llu^m-

nual ([Ucdaof 100 000 prime skins was easily taken (Ui these ishmds

betwe(>n the Ist-lUli .lune and Ihe :>Olh of .Inly ; that in ISS:i the

work suddeidy dro[)|ie(l hidiind and (-untinned to lag until the total

if

M

i 'if

;

"•!'

failuro of l.SnOch 11oscs mis I'ecord

m

Table showing dates of the first and last killings of each official

sealing season on the Pribylov Islands; the season of 1890 closed

on the 20th July by order of the Secretary of the Treasury.

ISLAND 01' ST. PAIL.

First, INTO. No nu-onl IHh:i.

l.asl., ISTO. No rt'CDid I8s:i.

First, ISTl. May Id IHHV.

Last, ISTl. July ;il IH«i.

First, 1872. Juno I 188;;.

Last, 1872. July ;iO Tlio ("ilcii ot'7;i,()0() wassulislanlially ISS.'i.

laUenoii ITlhJuly. A few (liousainl

skins leli Icr food driving until i'Ulli.

Jun(> i

July 1*)

Juiii! i

July 21

'uut' -i

Julv 27
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First, urn. .n«Mio 1

I.;isl. 187:!. .hilly :>'(. I'li.- ralcli of Tii.iHMl was substanlially 188(1. Jiily 20

lakni liv llic •iiilli. A IV'w Ihoii-

188ft. Juno 2

mhM "kills let'l lor loi"! drivini,'

iiiiM lli»- -iHli.

First, I87i Jmu! :{

.

{.ml, 187+.

188" Jmic C

July 28 Tlie <'}«<*'1»i «n»<l,i»(H» was subslaiilially 1887. July 23

lak»>i» iiw il4i« lOtli Julv ; but u lew

li ioi;'*H«< I «tkins I'di- luoil tlriviiii,'

lori' JH'I (iv<-r lo 2Hfii.

First. I87ii. Junr I

Last. I«7ti. M'«'V I'.i.

FirsI, 1877. Jt^Kin^" »

.

Last, 1877. inlv W.
first, I87H. jinif i<

Last, 1878. July ill»'

F'irst, I87',l. Jiiii-' -i

l.as |.S7',». Julv t(i

Fiist, 188(1. Juiif I

Last, |8S(). July 17

First, 1881. June (»

IjisI, 1881. July 2(1

First, 1882. Jun.- 2

Last, 1882. Ji:iv 2(i

1888. Jinii'

Last, 18-;;;. July 2;i ......... 1888. July 27

First, lK7tJ. .kitw ...,.•.-•-,...• I88'J. Juui; i)

188'.». July :M

I8'.i(). Juui! G

18'J0. July 20

ISI..A \ I) OF s r. (. i;iii«(iK

First. I87<». No record

Last, 1x70. No ron

Fir*l, 187 1, J-U'Ht'

Last, 1871. jMily :»

First, ^«72. $tm^

Last. IK--.'. July Z

First, I87:<. Juri**

Last, 187:i. >»ily i

First, 187 i-. Jii»r

Last, 187 k JhIv t
First, 187 J (UK

Last, I87.i. July I

FirsI. I8:('i. Jim

99*

1
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Last, 1879. July lO

First, 1«80. Juiio :t

Last, ISS(>. July '.»

First, I SSI. Jiiiio <)

Last, ISSl. July l(i

Fiisl, IHS2. Juno 12 lioavy draft ho^nn this year
upon tlie rf'scrccs.

Last, 1S82. July l'.»

Ollicial onirics in Ihn Jonrnul of llic Cliicf Special A^ont of IJio

Tirasniy Dcpartmonl, in St. I»anl Island iclalivo lo the dose of
llie scaiinj- season on thai island since 1879, tlie year of lirst hint
of diininnlion :

July \'t, 1879. Drive from Zoltoi, 2,o;;2 skins lakcn.
July Kl, 1879. Las! day of IJio sealin.,' season. IJiive from Middle Ili|| making?

uj) llie full (|uola for liiis island. Tin- natives uuuiul up the
sealing with a yell.

(11. C. (his, p. 99.)

July 17, 1880. Drive from Zoltoi, the last drive of the ref,'ular season, makin-
up the full (juota, 80,000.

(11. <;. Oris, p. 181.)

July 20, 1881. Drives from Tolstoi, Zolloi, Kelavie and Lnkaniion, the last of
the nv^'iilar se.ilini: season, 2, .ilk) skins lakiMi, tilling' the
island's (inula of 80,000.

(II. C. (his, p. 2:ti.)

July 20, 1882. The seals killed lo-d;iy till ,.,e .juota of 1882; l..lal killed
8 1,:; 10.

1,11. .\. (ii.iiiiiKN, p. 208.)

July 19 i88:.. This entry closes the sealing' season.

,11, A. Cmiiukn. p. :io;;.)

Jidy 21, 188k To-d,iy's kiilinj,' closes (he sealin- season of I88i; tola! killed
88,!)" 1.

(II. A. (li.inDK.N, |(. ,'Ji.7.)

July 27, 188.-;. The A. C. Co. made a final drive fnnn Zoltoi Heef and Middle
Hill, and killed 983, which closes the season's (.uola, making
ill all 99,990.

((;. H. Ti.sfju:, |.. 379.)

July 20, 1S86. The A. C. Co. completed the season's killing- lodav s.-curing
the full .|uola for this island, viz. 8;;,000.

(C. H. Tingle, p. 449.)

July 12, 1887. A. C. Co. killed and sailed 4,812 skins.

!'

m

Mir
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July 1.'!, 1887. A. C. Co. killod ami s.ill.-d 4,9:;8 skins; llio last two killings

are Hit! Iar;,'('st, lor years in a siiifjlo day.

July 2.'), 1887. A. C. Co. uiadt; a drivt; at S. W. Itay to close llio season.

(G. 11. Ti.NixE, p. 13.)

July 27, 1888. The sealing season closed lo-day, eoinpleling Hie lull (|uota

of 100,000, being 8;i,000 ior Uiis, and l.l.OOO for St. Ceorge

island.
"

(C. H. TiNfir.K, p. 70.)

July .'II, 188'J. The season closed loday, the full quota being secured for this

island (8o,000j.

(C. J. CoKr.)

The foregoing slalomonls of fact doclaro that tlie lirst break-

down from the roguhir time, July 20th, of getting th(^ uhohi catch

since 1870, took place in l88o, when it fell suddenly to Ihe 27lh

of July, rallied a little in 1887, hut fell back again in 1888, and

down to the bottom in 1889. This season of 181)0 never had a

real beginning if a comparison of the seals killed daily since it

opened is made with the daily record of any of the pnjceding

20 years.

The custom on both islands in driving of combining the herds

from several localities into one drive as it is brought u|)on the

killing grounds makes a direct comparison Ix^tween years of the

catch taken from any one hauling giound very diflicult, indeed

inconect if attempted.

Ihit there are two localities, \orlh-east i'oint on St. I'aui, and

Zapadnie on St. (jeorge island, where there is no opportunity to

merge any other seals driven, except those found th( re alone; this

makes the following contrast between the work of 188!) and 1890

very direct and honest :

Daily record of seals taken at Novastoshnah, seasons of 1889-1890.

Date.

June 17

— 18

— 19

— 20

— 21

Carry foward.

1889.
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Dato.

lirowjht forwaid
— 22

— 2:>

— 2i.

— 2:;

— 26

28

1H89.

No. of HkinH.

4,02;j

2<J

Total.

7bi

1,407

441

844

479

35.1

H,W.i

189(1.

No. of skins.

028

176

202

i64

22;>

79

97

1,601

Skin

Nolh
Ki'i'li-

iriff miller.

I8NU. iHiKl.

•v

Jiilv 1

— 6

— 7

— 8

— 10

— 11

— 12

— 13

— 14

— i;;

— 16

— 17

— 18

- 19

23

— 29

— :il

1,200

968

376

914

641

800

793

1,838

1,1.'lO

948

1,282

83i-

3."; (I

740

610

1 ,433

1 .62;;

938

1.30

380

118

336

378

112

fiil

311

48:i

io;;

446

464

6. II.

3-1/211..

ii-J 2 11,.

Scisoii rl(j.s(!''. I'di' 1H90 l.y oi.I.t of .i-Tiilary ol' Tit,-i

Till! ('(.ntrusl lliiis clciiriv <lr!iwii hchvcc i i

^iiry.

ic work ;il .\«.rlli-

<'!iPt Poinl. Iiisl. y«';ir, ,-iiiil lliis sisisori of IH'.IO. Iclls ils own slory;

<l<>\\ii(.ii IIh' killiiiii -roiiiuls ill llir \ illume <.!" SI. Paul, the general

muna-erhecamo alai-ined a!, the iirospoct of lailiin! lo get IIk; sea-
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son's quota of 100,000 for both islands; ho accordingly lowered,

on the 13lli of July, llie standard from a 6 lb, skin to a 4-1/2 lb.

skin; thus taking ii> all the " long " yearlings, and everything

above to the ."J yr. olds. Hut Webster, then at N. E. Point, stub-

bornly refused-lo kill anything undera "short"2yr. oldor ."> lb. skin.

At the Village, however, over 20,000 of these "long" year-

lings were knocked down and taken after lli(> 13lh July, 1889; that

enabled the shipment of that season's quota of 8.'),000 skins from

St. Paul after the 31 st July.

Daily record of seals taken at Zapadnie, St. George Island; Seasons
of 1889-1890; between the 10th June and 20th July.

Date.

Juiit; to

— 17

— 20

— 2i-

Total. .

July 1

— 8

July
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Page 93. Jun.- 10, 1879, TIio diivo lo day (at Polavina) ivsuUrd in Iht;

taking of 1,1 18 skins. (II. (J. Otis.)

Pnf.'c 93. Jiino II, 1879. Drivo made from S. \V. Hay iZ,i|iadiii.') today,

and l,ir»2skins taken. ^11. (1. Otis.)

I^'i-oni this (lay on to llie closo of Dial s.'alin^ season's work,

.luly^Olli, Za|)adnie was driven often, auu Polavina also;|)nl in 1880

oiih/ one t/iivn iras nunlc from this reservoir at Za|>a(lnie, that on

the 7lh of .lane, in which •1,49() skins were taken; and, again, in

1881, // tvns nof drlrcn from al nil, and w//// o)U' dn'vr that year

made from the Polavina reserve, on the 10th .hine, in which

474 skins wore taken :

Hul in 1882, the draft began in earnest and lias never ceased

up Itt the end of the presejit season of 18!)0.

The work of rapid depletion of the seal life on the hauling

grounds of the Prihilov islands takes its origin at the beginning

of this season of 4881 ; the lollowing citations from the Treasury

Agent's Journal on St. Paul's Island, show the suddeniu'ss, the

reguiaiity, ami the fre(juency (d" these heavy drafts of 1882 upon

that surplus male life which was wholly undisturbed by man in

1872-'74.

1882 June 2nd. "Oiivo niado from S. \V. Hay", etc.

— Till _ _ _ _

July

12th

13lh

17th

20lii

23 rd

2(>th

27 1h

301 h

3rd

8th

I3lh

20th

i'DJaviria", elc,

S. \V. IJay", etc.

I'olaviiia", etc.

S. \V. iJay'', etc.

Polavina", etc.

S. W. Kay", elc.

Pidaviiia", olc

S. \V. Hay", elc.

Season closed on the 20tb, the full (piola then taken of 8;"), 000

for St. Paul.

And another feature of ibis draft is that the skins taken from

these reserves were all largi; skins nothing under .'{-and 4-yr. olds,

or 7-1/2 lo 12 lb. skins, until the end was reached in 1889, after

the i3lh of July, of that season.

1
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SECTION V

CHARACTER, CONDITION AND NUMBER OF NATIVES
OF THE PRIBYLOV ISLANDS IN 1872-74,

AND 1890
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SECTION V

CHARACTER, CONDITION AND NUMBER OF NATIVES

OF THE

PRIBYLOV ISLANDS IN 1872-74, AND 1890

i"-'si«

What constitutes a native. — Tlioro has boon sonio diver-

gence of opinion on (lie islands as to who are the real " natives
"

thereof, because these natives enjoy certain privileges that are very

valuable to them and coveted by all outside Alaskan brethren.

In this connection the people living here arc divided into three

classes; that is, the males :

First. — The natives, properly speaking, or those who have

been born and raised upon the Pribylov Islands; not over one-

tenth of the present adult population can lay claim to this title.

Second. — The people who were living thereon, but not born

natives at the time of the transfer of all Alaska, .luly, 1867; this

class constitutes a majority of the citizens of the two islands as

they exist to-day.

Third. — The people who were living an<l working as sealers

on the Pribylov Islands at the date of the granting by the govern-

ment of the present lease to the Alaska Commercial Company,

August 3rd, 1870.

Of the above three divisions, strict justice and true equity unite

in recognizing the third class as the " natives " of the Pribylov

Islands. This settles the question also to the best satisfaction of

these people themselves, and removes every ([nibble of dispute in

the premises. Accurate records of the men, women, and children

1 ii
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living on eacli island at the date of Ihc lease in 1870 can be found

in the church registers on both St. Paul and St. George.

According to Bishop Veniaminov, the inhabitants of ihc Priby-

lov Islands belonged to the parish of Unalashka, the priest of

which was obliged to visit them once every two years ("to marry,

bapti/e '", etc.) " These islands were not known before llie year

1780; mate (1. Pribylov, then in the service of a swan-hunting

company, lirst, in the llussian name, found them, but at the same

time he w as not the first discoverer, because, as before said (Part I,

chap. 1,) on one of them (southwest side of St. Paul) signs such

as a pipe, brass knife-handle, and traces of fire, were found, indi-

cating that people had been tiiere before, but not long, as places

were observed where the grass had been burned and scorched.

But if we can believe the Aleuts in what they relate, the islands

were known to them long before they were visited by the lUissians.

They knew and called them '* Aleck ", after having heard about

them.
"

When Pribylov, in taking possession, landed on St. (Heorge a

part of his little ship's crew, July, 178G, he knew that, as it was

uninhabited, it would be necessary to create a colony there from

which to draft labourers to do the killing, skinning, and curing of

the peltries; therefore he and his associates, and his rivals after

him, imported natives of Tnalashka and Atkha, passive, docile

Aleuts. They founded their first village a quarter of a mile to the

eastward of one of the principal rookeries on St. George, now
called" Starry Ateel", or" Old settlement"; a village was also loca-

ted at Zapadnie, and a succession of barrabaras planted at Garden

Cove. Then, during the following season, more men were brought

up from Atkha and taken over to St Paul, where iivc or six rival

traders posted themselves on the north shore, near and at" Maroo-

nitch ", and at the head of the Big Lake, among the sand dunes

there. They were then, as they are now, somewhat given to rio-

tous living, if they only had the chance, and the ruins of the Big

Lake settlement are pleasantly remembered by the descendants of

those pioneers to-day, on St. Paul, who take oil' their hats as they

pass by, to atlectionately salute, and call the place '* VesoliaMista",

or " Jolly Spot "
; the elder men told me, with great unction, that

" in those good old days they had plenty of rum. " But when the
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pressure of competition became great, another village was located

at Polavina, and still another at Zapadnie, until the activity and

unscru|)uh)us energy of all these rival settlements well-nigh drove

out and eliminated the seals in 179G. Three years later the whole

territory of Alaska passed into the hands of the absolute power

vested in tlie Russian-American Company. These islands were in

the hill of sal(^, and early in ITU!) tl:e competing traders were

turned off neck and heels from them, and the Prihylov group

passed under the control of a single man, the inin-willed Haranov.

The people on St. Paul were then all drawn together, for economy

and warmth, into a single settlement at Polavina. Their life in

those days nuist have been misei-able. They were mere slaves,

without the slightest redress from any insolence or injury which

their masters might see (it, in petulance or brutal orgies, to inllict

upon them. Here they lived and died, unnoticed and uucared

for, in large barracoons half under ground ai.d dirt-roofed, cold

and lilt by. Along toward the beginning or end of 1S25, in order

that they might reap the advantages of being located best to load

and unload ships, the Polavina settlement was removed to the

present village site, as indicated on the map, and the natives have

lived there ever since.

On St. George the several scattered villages were abandoned,

and consolidated at the existing location some years later, but for

a difi'erent reason. The labour of bringing the seal-skins over to

Garden Cove, which is the best and surest landing, was so great

and that of carrying them from the north shore to Zapadnie still

greater, that it was decided to place the consolidated settlement at

such a point between them, on the north shore, that the least

trouble and exertion of conveyance would be necessary. A better

place, geographically, for the business of gathering the skins and

salting them down at St. George cannot be found on the island,

but a poorer place for a landing it is difficult to pick out, though

in this respect there is not much choice outside of Garden Gove.

The Aleutian stock on the islands, as it appears to-day, has

been so mixed up with Russian, American, and Kamtschadale blood,

that it presents characteristics, in one way or another, of all the

various races of men, from the negro up to the Caucasian. The

predominant features among them are small, wide-set eyes, broa d

m
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and high chook-honos, causing the jaw, which is full and square,

to often appear peaked; coarse, straight, hlack hair, small, neatly

shaped feet and hands, together with brownish-yellow complexion.

The men will average in stature hvc feet, four or five inches; the

women less in proportion, although there arc exceptions to this

rule among them, some being over six feet in height, and others

are decided dwarfs. The manners and customs of these people

to-day possess nothing in themselves of a barbarous ori-emarkable

character, aside from t- at which belongs to an advanced state of

semi-civilization. They are exceedingly polite and civil, not only

in their business with the agents of the (lovernment and the com-

pany on the seal-islands, but among themselves; and they visit,

the one with the other, freely and pleasantly, the women being

great gossips. But, on the whole, their intercourse is subdued,

for the simple reason that the topics of conversation are few, and,

judging from their silent but unconstrained meetings, ihey seem

lo have a muliial knowledge as if by sympathy as to what may be

occupying each other's minds, rendering speech supertluous. It

is only when under the intluence of beer or strong liquor, that they

lose their naturally (|uiet and amiable disposition; they then

relapse into low, drunken orgies and loud brawling noises. Ha-

ving been so long under the control and inlluence of the ]{ussians,

they have adopted many Slavic customs, such as giving birthday-

dinners, naming their children, etc. ; they arc remarkably attached

to their church, and no other form of religion could be belter

adapted to or have a firmer hold upon the sensibilities of the people*

Their inherent chastity and sobriety cannot be commended. They

have long since thrown away the uncouth garments of the Russian

rule the siuiggy dog-skin caps, with coats half seal and half sea-

lion for a complete outfit, cap-a-pw, such as owv own people buy

in any furnishing house; the same boots, socks, underclothing

and clothing, with ulsters and ulstereltes; but the violence of the

wind prevents their selecting the hats of our haut ton and sporting

fraternity. As for the women, they too have kept pace and even

advanced to the level of the men, for in these lower races there

is much more vanity displayed by the masculine element than the

feminine, according to my observation ; in other words, 1 have

noticed a greater desire among the young men than among the

if! i;
'
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young women of savage and semi-civilized people to be gai'y

dressed and lo look fine. But the visits of the wives of our trea-

sury officials and the company's agent.-; to these islands, during

the last twenty years, bringing with them a full outfit, as ladies

always do, of everything under the sun that women want lo wear,

has given the native female mind an undue expansion up there,

and stimulated it to unwonted activity. They watch the cut of

the garments, and borrow the patterns; and some of them are

very ex]>ert dress-makers to-day. When the Russians controlled

alfairs, the women were the hewers of the drift-wood and the

drawers of the water. At St. Paul there was no well of drinking-

tluid about, nor within half a mile of. the village; there was

no drinking-water unless it was caught in cisterns, and the

cistern-water, owing to the particles of seal-fat soot which fall

upon the roofs of the houses, is rendered undrinkable; so that the

supply for the town, until quite recently, used to be carried by the

women fiom tv,o little lakes at the head of the lagoon, a mile and

a half, as the crow Hies, from the village, and right under Tele-

graph hill. This is quite a journey, and when it is remembered

that they drink so much tea, and that water has to go with it,

some idea of the labour of the old and young females can be derived

from an inspection of the map. Latterly, within the last fourteen

years, the company opened a spring less than half a mile from the

" gorode ", which they have plumbed and regulated, so that it

supplies them with water now. and renders the labor next to

nothing, compared with the former difficulty. But to-day, when

water is wanted in the Aleutian houses at St. Paul, the man often

has to get it; he trudges out with a little wooden firkin or tub on

his back, and brings it to the house.

The fact that among all the savage races found on the northwest

coast by Christian pioneers and teachers, the Aleutians are the

only practical converts to Christianity, goes far, in my opinion,

to set them apart as very ditferently constituted in mind and dispo-

sition from our Indians and our Eskimos of Alaska. To the lat-

ter, however, they seem to be intimately allied, thcif^ they do

not mingle in the slightest degree. They adopted the Christian

faith with very little opposition, readily exchanging their bar-

barous customs and wild superstitions for the rites of the

if;'
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Greek-Catholic church, and its more refined myths and legends.

At the time of their first discovery, they were living as savages

in every sense of the word, bold and hardy, throughout the Aleu-

tian chain, but now they respond, on these islands, to all outward

signs of Christianity, as sincerely as our own church-going

people.

Up to the time of the transfer of the territory and leasing of

the islands to the Alaska Commercial Company, in August. 1870,

these native inhabitants all lived in huts or sod-walled and dirt-

roofed houses, called '' barrabkios, " partly under ground. Most

of these huts were damp, dark and exceedingly filthy; it seemed

to be the policy of the short-sighted Russian management to keep

them so, and to treat the natives not near so well as they treated

the few hogs and dogs which they brought up there for food and

for company. The use of seal-fat for fuel caused the deposit upon

everything within doors of a thick coat of greasy, black soot,

strongly impregnated with a damp, mouldy, and indescribably of-

fensive odour. They found along the north shore of St. Paul and

at Northeast point, occasional scattered pieces of drift-wood, which

they used, carefully soaked anew^ in water if it had dried out, split

into little fragments, and, trussing the blubber with it when

making their fires, the combination gave rise to a roaring, splut-

tering blaze. If this drift-wood failed them at any time when

winter came round, they were obliged to huddle together beneath

skins in their cold huts, and live or die, as the case might be. But

the situation to-day has changed marvelously.

When (Congress granted to the Alaska Commercial Company

of San Francisco the exclusive right of taking a certain number of

fur-seals every year, for a period of twenty years on these islands

it did so with several reservations and conditions , which were

confided in their detail to the Secretary of the Treasury. This of-

ficer and the president of the Alaska Commercial Company agreed

upon a code of regulations which should govern thoir joint action

in regard to the natives. It was a simple agreement that these

people should have a certain amount of dried salmon furnished

them for food every year, a certain amount of fuel, a school-house,

' and the right to go to and come from the islands as they chose

;

and also the right to work or not, understanding that in case they

fl 'i
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did not work, their places would and could be supplied by other

people whowhould work.

The company, however, went far beyond this exaction of the

government; it added an inexpressible boon of comfort, in the

formation of those dwellings now occupied by the natives, which

was not expressed nor thought of at the time of the granting of the

lease. An enlightened busin(!ss policy suggested to the company

that it would be much better for the natives, and much better for

the company too, if these people were taken out of their filthy,

unwholesome hovels, put into hobitable dwellings, and taught to

live cleanly, for the simple reason that by so doing the natives,

living in this improved condition, would be able physically and

mentally, every season when the sealing work began, to come out

from their long inanition, and go to work at once with vigor and

energetic persistency. The sequel proved the wisdom of the com-

pany'.

Many experiments, however, were made, and a dozen houses

built, ere the result was as good as the style of primitive housing

when it had been well done, and kept in best possible repair. In

such a damp climate, naturally, a strong mouldy smell pervades all

inclosed rooms which are not thoroughly heated and daily dried

by hres; and in the spring and fall frost works through and drips

and trickle:? like rain adown the walls. The present trame houses

occupied by the natives owe their dryness, their warmth and pro-

tection from the piercing " boorgas", to the liberal use of stout

tarred paper in the lining. The overpowering mustiness of the

hall-ways, outhouses, and, in fact, every roofed-in spot, where a

1. Before tills action on their jiai't, it was physically impossiljlc for the inhabitants

of St. Paul III- Si. George islands to take the lawful quota of 100,000 seal-skins

annually in less than three or font- vorkinirs nioiuhs. They can take them in less

than thirty working days now with the same number of men. What is the gain ?

Simply tills, and it is everything. The fur-seal skin, from the 14tli of June, when it

first arrives, as a rule, up to the 20th of .July, is in prime condition; from that latter

date until the middle of October it deteriorates, to slowly appreciate again in value as

it sheds and renews its coat; so much so that it is practically worthless in the markets
of the world. Hence the catch taken by the Alaska Commercial Company every year

was a prime one, first to last there were no low-grade or " stagey " skins in it

;

but under the old regime, three-fourths of the skins wore taken in August, in Sep-
tember, and even in October, and were not w )rth their transportation to London.
Comment on this is unnccesscry; it is the contrast made between a prescient busi-

ness policy, and one that was as shiftless and improvident as language can well

devise.

i'l'^-i
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stove is not regularly used, even in liic ])osl-buiit residences, is

one of the first (lisagreable sensations wliieli the new arrivals al-

ways experience when they lake up their quarters here. Perhaps,

it' it were not for the nasal misery that lloals in from the killing-

grounds to the novice, this musty, mouldy state of things uj) here

would be far more acute, as an annoyance, than it is now. The

greater grief seems to soon fully absorb the lesser one; at least in

my own case, I can aflirm the result.

We see here now at St. Paul and on St. (ileorgc, in the place of

the squalid, filthy habitations of the inmediate past, two villages

neat, warm and contented. Each family lives in a snug, frame-

dwelling; every house is lined with tarred paper, painted, furnished

with out-houses, etc., with a stove complete ; streets laid out, and the

foundatious of these habitations regularly plotted thereon. There

is a large church at St. Paul, and a less pretentious hut very credit-

able structure of the same character on St. George; a phainiacy

on St. Paul, with a full and complete stock for the people, free of

cost. There is a school-house on each island, in which teachers

have been paid by the company eight months of every year, to in-

struct the youth ; while the Russian church is sustained entirely

by the pious contributions of the natives themselves on these two

islands, and sustained well by each other. There are 63 family-

houses, on St. Paul, in the village, with 20 or 24 such houses to as

many families at St. George, and 8 other structures. The large

warehouses and salt-sheds built by the Alaska Commercial Com-

pany's skillful mechanics, as have been the dwelimgs just referred

to, are also neatly painted ; and, taken in combination with the other

features, constitute a picture fully equal to the average presenta-

tion of any one of our small, eastern towns. There is no misery,

no downcast, dejected, suffering humanity here to-day. These

Aleuts, who have enjoyed as the price of their good behaviour,

the sole right to lake and skin seals for the company, to the exclu-

sion of all other people, are known to and by their less fortunate

neighbors else-where in Alaska as the •' Bogatskie Aloutov', or

the ''rich Aleuts". The example of many of the agents of the

Alaska Commercial Company on both islands, from the beginning

of its lease, and the course of some of the treasury agents during

the last twenty years, have been silent but powerful promoters of
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llio well'arc olllioso pooplc. They have maintaiiicd pcrl'oil order;

Ihev have directed neatness, and cleanliness, andslininlaled indns-

li'V, such as liiose niitives had never before dreamed ol"; and have

.K 'tvenlorced so'u'iei

The aj;ents of the (lovernment and the copipany found so much

dilficulty at first, in ^(>llinf; the youth of the villajies to attend their

schools, taughtby our own people, especially l»rouj;htu|) th(>re and

hired hy the company, that they adopted the plan of hi'inf;in^ one

or two of the brightest boys down every year and putting them into

our schools, so that they might grow up here, and be educated, in

order to return and serve as teachers ther(>. This j)olicy is war-

ranted by the success attending the experiment made at the time

when 1 was up there lirst, whereby a son of tiie chief was carried

down and over to lUillaud, Vermont, for his education, remaineil

there four years, then returned and took charge of the school on

St. Paul, which he served until his death, with the happiest results

in increased attendance and attention from the children. Ikit, of

course, so long as the llussian church service is conducted in the

Hussian language, we will find on the islands more Hussian-speak-

ing people than our own. The non-attendance at school was not

and is not to be ascribed to indisposition on the part of the child-

ren to our English school ; but If their boys and young men neglec-

ted their IJussian lessons, they knew not who were going to take

their places, when they died, in their church, at the christenings,

and at their burial? To any one familiar with the teachings or

the tlreek-Catholic faith, the objection of old Philip Volkow seems

reasonable. 1 hope, therefore, that in the course of time, the Rus-

sian church service may be voiced in English; not that I want to

substitute any other religion for it — far from it ; in my opinion it

is the best one we could have for these people, but until this sub-

litution of our language for the Russian is done, no very satisfac-

tory work in my opinion, will be accomplished in the way of an

English education on the seal-islands.

As they are living to-day up there, there is no restraint such as

the presence of policemen, courts of justice, fines, etc., wich we
employ for the suppression of disorder, and maintenance of

the law in our own land. They understand that if it is necessary to

make them law-abiding, and to punish crime, that such officers

\-M
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will bo among them; and honco, perhaps, is duo Iho fact, that,

from tho time that the Alaska Commercial Company's lease was

made, in 1870, there has not been one single occasion where the

simplest functions ol" a justice of tho peace would or need have been

called in to settle any difliculty. This speaks eloquently for their

docile nature und their amiable disposition. Surprise has often

been genuine among those who inquire, over the fact that there is

no law officer here at either village, and wonder is expressed why

such provision is not made by the government. But, when the

following facts relative to this subject are understood, it is at once

clear that a justice of the peace and his constabulary, would be

entirely useless, if established on tho seal-islands. As these na-

tives live hero, they live as a single family in each settlement, hav-

ing one common purpose in life and only one ; what (mo native

docs, eats, wears, or says, is known at once to all the others, just

as whatsoever any member of our household may do will soon be

known to us all who belong to its organization; hence if they steal

or quarrel among themselves, they keep tho matter wholly to

themselves, and settle it to their own satisfaction. ^Yere there rival

villages on the islands and diverse people and employment, then

the case would be reversed, and need of legal machinery apparent.

As it is, the agent of tho Treasury Department is clothed with

all the power necessary to maintain order up there : ho is recog-

nized and respected as the trusted representative of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, who is the supreme temporal ruler of their

little commonwealth; and, as such, ho is never disobeyed.

Seal-meat is their staple food, and in the village of St. Paul

they consume on an average fully SOO pounds a day the year

round ; and they are, by the permission of the Secretary of the

Treasury, allowed every fall to kill 5 000 or 6 000 seal-pups, or

an average of 22 to ,30 young "kotickie" for each man, woman
and child in tho soltloments. The pups will dress 10 pounds each.

This shows an average consumption of nearly 600 pounds of seal-

meat by each person, large and small during the year. To this

diet the natives add a great deal of butter and many sweet crac-

kers. They are passionately fond of butter, no epicure at home,

or butter-taster in Goshen, knows or appreciates that article better

than these people do. If they could get all that they desire, they
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would consume 1,000 pounds of butter and ."JOO pounds of sweet

crackers every week, and indefinite quantities of sngar the sweet-

est of all sweet teeth are found in the jaw of the average Aleut.

But it is of course unwise to allow them full swin{>' in this matter,

for they would turn their stomachs into fermenting u-nks if Ihoy

had full access to an unlimited supply of saccharine food. If un-

able to get sweet crackers they will eat about '{00 pounds of hard

or pilot bread every week, and in addition to this nearly 700 pounds

of lloui' at the same time Of tobacco they are jiUowed 50 pounds

per week; candles, 7o pounds; rice, oO pounils. They burn,

strange as it may seem, kerosene oil here to the exclusion of the

seal-fat, which literally overruns the island. They ignite and

consume over GOO gallons of kerosene oil a year in the village of

St Paul alone. They do not fancy vinegar very much, perhaps

50 gallons a year is used up there. Mustard and pe()per are s[)ar-

ingly used, one to one and a half pounds a week for the whole

village; beans they peremptorily reject, for some reason or other

they cannot be induced to use them. Those who go about the

vessels contract a taste for split-pea soup, and a few of them are

sold in the village store. Salt meat, beef or pork, they will take

reluctantly, if it is given to and pressed upon them, but they will

never buy it. I remember, in this connection, seeing two barrels

of prime salt pork and a barrel of prime mess salt beef opened in

the company's store, shortly after my arrival in 1872, and, though

the people of the village were invited to help themselves, I think

1 am right in saying that the barrels were not emptied when I left

the island in 1873. They use a very little coffee during the year,

not more than 100 pounds, but of tea a great deal, — about

100 chests every year, but I can say that they do not drink less

than a gallon of lea apiece per diem. The amount of this beverage

which they sip, from the time they rise in the morning until they

go to bed late at night, is astounding. Their "samovars", and

latterly, the regular tea-kettles of our American make, are bub-

bling and boiling from the moment the housewife stirs herself at

daybreak until the fire goes out when they sleep. It should be

stated in this connection, that they are supplied with a regular

allowance of coal every year by the company, gratis, each family

being entitled to a certain amount which alone, if economically

i
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usod, kocps llieni warm all winter in thoir now housos; bill, lor

those wlio arc exlravaj^ant and are itching to spend their extra

wages, an extra su[)ply is always kept in the store-houses of tius

company for sah\ Their appreciation of and desire to possess all

the canned fruit that is landed from the steamer is marked to a

great degree. If they had the opportunity, 1 doubt whether a

single family on that island to-day would hesitate to bankrupt

itself in purchasing this commodity. Potatoes they sometimes

demand as well as onions, and perhaps if these vegetables could

be brought here and kept to advantage, the people would soon

become very fond of them. Six or seven years ago, and after the

supply of sugar had been cut off from their purchase at the store,

on account of their abuse of it in making quass and getting fre-

quently drunk, they developed a great fondness for canned milk,

— ordered it at all times, and never got enough of it; soon the

reason appeared, — there was and is a good body in two cans of

Borden' s condensed milk for the making of several gallons of

beer.

Most of these articles of food just mentioned are purchased by

the natives in the compauy's store' at either island; this food and

the wearing apparel, crockery, etc., which the company bring up

here for the use of the people, is sold to them at the exact cost

price of the same, plus the expenses of transportation; and, many
times within my knowledge, they have bought goods here, at

these stoi-es, at less rates than they would have been subjected to

in San Francisco; the object of the company is not, under any cir-

cumstances, to make a single cent of proht out of the sale of these

goods to the natives; they aim only to clear the cost and no more.

Instructions to this effect were given to its agents, while those

of the Government were called upon to take notice of the fact.

Another important factor to the physical well-being of these

people, is the presence on the Pribylov Islands of an abundant

1. The store at St. Paul, as well as that at St. George, has its regular annual
" opening " after the arrival of the steamer in the spring, to which the natives seem to

pay absorljeil attention; they crowd the buildings day and night, eagerly looking for

all the novelties in food and apparel; these slouchy men and shawl-hooded women,
who pack the area before the counters here, seem to feel as deep an interest in the

l)rocess of shopping as the most enthusiastic votaries of that business do in our own
streets ; it certainly seems to give them the greatest satisfaction of their lives on the

Pribylov Islands.
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nuniboi' of hifif ?,Oii-\ion^ {Eiime/opifis Stc/lcri); this aninuil supplies

them with its hide, monstachos, flesh, fat, sinews uiul inteslinos,

which they make up into as many necessary fcarmenis, dishes, etc.

They have abundant reason to treasure its skin highly, foritisthc^

covering to their neat bi(hirkies and bidarralis, the forniei' beinj^

the small kyak of Behrinj^ Sea, while th(» hitler is a boat of all work

exploration and transportation. These skins are unhaired by

sweatiuj^^ in a pile; then they are deftly sewed and carefully

stretched over a light keel and frame of wood, making a peifeclly

water-tight boat that will stand, uninjured, the softening inlluenei?

of water for a day or two at a lime, if properly air-dried and oiled.

Aftei' being used during the dtiy, these skin boats are always drawn

out on the beach, turned bottom-side up and air-dried duiing the

night; in this way made ready for employment again on the

morrow.

A peculiar value la ;''tachod to the intestines of the sea-lion,

which, after cleansing, are distentlcd with air and allowed to dry

in that shape; ther they are cut into ribbons and sewed strongly

together into that luost chararterislic water-|)roof garment of the

world, known as the '• kunlaika' "; which, while being fully as

water-proof as India rubber, has far greater strength, and is never

atTected by greas(» and oil. It is also transparent in lilting over

dark clothes. The sea-lion's throats are served in a similar manner,

and, whoii cured, are made into boot-tops, which are in turn soled

by the tough skin that composes the palms of this animal's fore-

flippers. Around the natives' houses, on St. Paul and St. (loorge,

constantly appear curious objects, which to the unaccujlomedeye,

resemble overgrown gourds or enormous calabashes with

attenuanled necks; an examination proves them to be the dried,

distended stomach-walls of the sea-lion, tilled with its oil (and

1. Tho Alciiliau uamc fm* tliis jj;,'iriiionl is uiiiJi'oiiDiinccablo in .mi- liiiguage, and

equally so in tlic more flexible Russiau; hence the Alaskan " kanilaika ", derived iVom

the Sil)erian " kandaia ". That is made of tanned reindeer skin, unhaireii, and smoked

by larch hark until it is colored a sall'ron yellow; and is worn over the reinileer skin

undersliirt, which has the hair next to tho owner's skin, and tlic obverse side stained

red by a decoction of alder bark. Tlio kamlaia is closed behind and Ijcforc, and a

hood, r.isicned to the i)ack of ihc neck, is drawn over the iiead, when leaving shelter;

so is the Aleutian kaudaika; only the one of Kolyma is used to keej) out piercing dry

cold, while the garment of the Beliring Sea is a perfect water repellant.

1''
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sometimes with dried meat) which, unlike tho offensive blubber of

the fur-seal, boils oiit clear and inodorous from its fat.

The flesh of an old soa-lion, while not very palatable, is

tasteless and dry; but the moat of a yearling is very much like

voal, and when properly cooked I think it is just as good ; but the

superiority of the sea-lion meat over that of the fur-seal is decidedly

marked. It requires some skill, in the cuisine, ere sausage and

steaks of the Callorh'mus are accepted on the table; while it does

not, however, require much art, experience, or patience for the

c ook to serve up the juicy ribs of a young sea-lion so that the most

fastidious palate will not fail to relish it.

The carcass of the sea-lion, after it is stripped of its hide, and

disembowelled, is hung up in cool weather by its hind-dippers,

over a rude wooden frame or " labaas ", as the natives call it,

where, together with many more bodies of fur-seals treated in the

same manner, it serves from November until the following season

of May, as the meat-house, of the xVleuton St. Paul and St. George.

Exposed in this manner to the open weather, the natives keep their

seal-meat almost any length of time, in winter, for use ; and, like

our old duck and bird hunters, they say they prefer to have the

meat tainted rather than fresh, declaring that it is most tender and

toothsome when decidedly '' loud ".

In 1872, when slowly sketching by measurements, the outlines

of a fine adult bull sea-lion which the ball from Booterin's rifle

had just destroyed, an old '* starooka " came up abruptly; not

seeming to see me, she deliberately threw down a large, greasy,

skin meat-bag, and whipping out a knife, w^ent to work on my
specimen. Curiosity prompted me to keep still in spite of the first

sensation of annoyance, so that I might watch her choice and use

ofthe animal's carcass. She first removed the skin, being actively

aided in this operation by an uncouth boy; she then cut off the

palms ofboth fore-flippers ; the boy at the same time pulled out the

moustache bristles; she then cut out its gullet, from the glottis to

to its junction with the stomach, carefully divested it of all fleshy

attachments, and fat; she then cut out the stomach itself, and

turned it inside out, carelessly scraping the gastric walls free of

copious biliary secretions, the inevitable bunch oiascaris; she then

told the boy to take hold of the duodenum end of the small

'
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intestine, and as he walked away with it she rapidly cleared it of

its attachments, so that it was thus uncoiled to its lull length of at

least (10 feet; then she severed it, and then it was recoiled by the

** melchiska ", and laid up with theother members just removed,

except the skin, which she had nothing more to do with. She

then cut out the liver and ate several large pieces of that workhouse

of the Idood before dropping it into the meat-pouch. She then

raked up several handfulls of the " loaf-lard ", or hard, white fat

that is found in moderate quantity around the viscera of all these

pinnipeds, which she also dumped into the flesh-bag; she then

drew her knife through the large heart, but did not touch it

otherwise, looking at it intently, however, as it still quivered in

unison with the warm flesh of the whole carcass. She and the boy

then poked their fingers into the tumid lobes of the immense lungs,

cutting out portions of them only, which were also put into the

grimy pouch aforesaid; then she secured the gall-bladder, and

slipped it into a small yeast-powder tin, which was produced by the

urchin; then she linished her economical dissection by cutting

the sinews out of the back in unbroken bulk from the cervical

vertebra to the sacrum; all these were slulfed into that skin bag,

which she threw on her back and supported it by a band over her

head; she then trudged back to the barrabkie from whence she

sallied a short hour ago, like an old vulture to the slaughter. She

made the following disposition of its contents. The |)alms were

used to sole a pair of tarbosars, or native boots; of which, the

uppers and knee tops were made of the gullets, one sea-lion gullet

to each boot-top; the stomach was carefully blown up, and left to

drv on the barrabkie roof, evcntuallv to be filled with oil rendered

from sea-lion or fur-seal blubber. The small intestine was carefully

injected with water and cleansed, then distended with air, and

pegged out between two stakes, GO feet apart, with little cross-

slats here and there between to keep it clear of the ground. ^Yhen

it is thoroughly dry, it is ripped up in a straight line with its

length and pressed out into a broad band of ])archment gut, which

she cuts up and uses in making a water-proof " kamlaikie " sewing

it with those sinews taken from the back. The liver, leaf-lard, and

lobes of the lungs were eaten without further cooking, and the

little gall-bag was for some use in poulticing a scrofulous sore.
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The mouslaclie-brisllcs were a vcnliire of Ihe boy, who p;athcrs all

that he can, then sends them to San Francisco, where they find a

ready sale to the Chinese, who pay about onecent apiece for them.

When the natives cut up a sea-lion carcass, or one of a fur-seal,

on the killing grounds for meat, they take only the hams and the

loins. Later in the season they eat the entire carcass, which they

hang up by hind-flippers on a " labaas " by Iheir houses.

The St. George natives manage to secure a good many cod and

halibut ; but the St. Paul people have very poor luck lishing ; so

what they get in this line is really unimportant : in the early

years, 1870-'T8 they all used Iheir own bouts, i. c,, bidarkas, but

during the last ten or twelve years they have purchased yawls and

Whitehall boats of our make, for fishing, egging trips, etc., they

are not active fishermen in any sense of the word; they are very

fond, however, of sea-eggs, and fre(iuenlly Ihe naliveshave brought

a dish of sea-urchins' ovaries for our table, olfering it as a great

delicacy. 1 do not think any of us did more than to taste il. The

native women are the chief hunters for Ec/ihtuhv, and, during

the whole spring and summer seasons they may be seen al both

islands, wading in Ihe pools at low water, with Iheir scanly skirls

high up, eagerly laying possessive hands upon every " bristling
"

egg that shows itself. They vary Ibis search by poking, with a

short-handled hook, into holes and rocky crevices for a small

cottoid hsh, which is also found litre at low water in this manner.

Specimens of this " kalog ", which I brought down, declared

themselves as representatives of a new departure from all other

recognized forms in which the sculpin is known to sport; hence

the name generic and specific, Mi'llclcs papilio.

By the 28th of^hi} to the middle of June, a fine lable crab,

large, fat, and sweet, \nlli a light, brittle shell is taken while it is

skurryngin and out of the lagoon as the tide ebbs and Hows. 11 is

the best-flavored crustacean known to Alaskan waters. The natives

affirm the existence of mussels here in abumlancc when Ihe

Pribylov group was first discovered, but now only a small supply

of inferior size and quality is to be found.

The native cooking is now all done in their houses, on small

cast-iron stoves of American pattern and make. In olden times

the unavoidable use of fur-seal blubber in culinary operations
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caused the ereclion, outside of most " barrabaras ", of a small sod-

walled and low, dirt-roofed kitchen, in which the slrong-smelling

blubber lires were kindled. Indifferent as the native became to

smells and smoke in Ihe lillhy life of early days upon these islands,

yet the acrid, stifling, aslhmalic elfccf of the blubber clouds never

failed to punish him whenever he altempled lo make use of such

a fire in his living-room. Most of these " cookhnels ", or " po-

vafeniks ", were in full blast when I first landed al Si. Paul, and

coming frequently into range of their smoky effluvium, 1 was

infinitely annoyed; now, however, Ihe complete substitution of

new frame houses for Ihe " barrabkics " has, I believe, caused a

perfect abalemen I of the nuisance.

On account of the severe climatic conditions il is of course

impracticable lo have any sort of a vegetable garden or keep stock

here with any profit or pleasure. The experiment has been tried

faithfully. Il is found besl to bring beef-callle up in the spring on

the steamer, turn them out to pasture until the close of the season,

in October, and November, and then, if the snow comes, lo kill

them and keep them refrigerated the rest of the year. Stock

cannot be profitably raised here, the proportion of severe weather

annually is too great, from three to perl np^ six months of every

year they recjuire feeding and watering, willi good shelter. To

furnish an animal with hay and grain up there is a cosily matter,

and the dampness of the growing summer season on both islands

renders hay-making impracticable. The natives keep a few chick-

ens, — some years they do very well, then epidemic will break

out and, for several seasons thereafter, poultry raising is a com-

plete failure on the islands; in short, chickens are kept with much
difficulty; intact, it is only possible to save their lives when the

natives take them into their own rooms, or keep them above their

heads, in the little attics to their dwellings during severe winters.

But for some reason or other, tJiese people have a strange

passion for seal-fed pork, and in 1872-74, there were quite a large

number of hogs on the islands of SI. Paul and a few on St. (leorge.

Ti;e pigs soon Ijecome entirely carnivorous, living, lo the practical

exclusion of all other diet, on the carcasses of seals; it appears,

however, that these hogs became so numerous by 1879-80 that the

agents of the Govcrnmenl and company in 1881-8i made up an

i\H
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indictment against the Seal Island liog and proceeded to shoot

them right and left, until the extermination of the species soon

followed. The natives offered no resistance, hut they still plead

for permission to keep hogs'. Last but not least in this statement

of native food-resources, is the annual unlimited supply of water-

fowl from May until November, auks, arries, gulls, many ducks

and a few geese ; the flesh and eggs of which are extensively con-

sumed. After the dead silence of a long ice-bound winter, the

arrival of large flocks of those sparrows of the north, the " choolch

kies ", Phaleris microceros , is most cheerful and interesting.

Those plump little auks are bright, fearless, vivacious birds, with

bodies round and fat. They come usually in chattering flocks on

or immediately after the 1st of May, and are caught by the ])eople

with hand-scoops or dip-nets to any number that may be required

for the day's consumption; their tiny, rotund forms making pies of

rare savory virtue, and being also baked and roasted and stewed

in every conceivable shape by the Russian cooks — indeed they

are equal to the reed-birds of the South. These welcome visitors

are succeeded rapidly by thousands and countless lens of thousands

of guillemots or " arries ", Lomvia arra; this bird is the great egg

producer of that region.

These people are singularly affectionate and indulgent towards

their children. There are no " bald-headed tyrants " in our

homes, as arbitrary and ruthless in their rule as are those snuffly

babies and young children on the seal-islands. While it is very

young the Aleut gives up everything to the caprice of his child,

and never crosses its path or thwarts its desire; the " dcetiah
"

literally take charge of the house ; but as soon as tiiesc callow

members of the family become strong enough to bear burdens jmd

to labour, generally between 1:2 and lo ycrs of age, they are then

pressed into hard service n icntlessly by their hitherto indulgent

parents ; the extremes literally meet in this application. Th'^

urchins play marbles, spin tops, and fly kites, intermittently, witli

all the feverish energy displayed by the youth of our own surroun-

dings ; they frolic at base-ball, and use " shinny " sticks with much

volubility and activity. The girls are, however, much more

1. I think that they should bo permitted to keep a few, if they will pen thorn up

and caro for them properly.
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repressed, and thought they have a few games, and play quietly

with quaintly dressed dolls, yet they do not appear to he possessed

of that usual feminine animation so conspicuously marked in our

home life.

One of the peculiarities of these people is that they seldom

undress when they go to bed— neither the men, women, nor chil-

dren; and also that at any and all hours of the night during the

summer season, when I have passed in and out of the village

to and from the rookeries, I always foTuid several of the natives

squatting before their house doors or leaning against the walls,

stupidly staring out into the misty darkness of the fog, or chatting

one with the other over their pipes. A number of the inhabitants,

by this disposition, are always up and around throughout the

settlement during the entire night and day. In olden times, and

even recently, these involuntary sentinels of the night have often

startled the whole village by shouting at the top of their voices

the pleasent and electric announcement of the " ship's light "
:

or have frozen it with superstitious horror in the recital, at

daybreak, of ghostly visions.

The inherent propensity of man to gamble is developed here to

a very appreciable degree, but it in no way suggests the strange

gaming love and infatuation with which the Indians and Eskimo

of Alaska are elsewhere possessed. The chief delight of the men
and boys of the two villages is to stand on the Ireet-corners,

'' pitching " half dollars; so devoted, indeed, have I found the

native mind to this hap-hazard sport, that frequently I would de-

tect groups of them standing out in pelting gales of wind and of

rain, " shying " the silver coin at the little dirt-driven pegs. A
few of them, men and women, play cards with much skill and in-

telligence.

The attachment which the natives have for their respective

islands was well shown tome inl874. Then, a number of St. George

people were taken over to St. Paul, temporarilly, to do the killing

incidental to a reduction of the quota of 25,000 for their island and

a corresponding increase at St. Paul; they became homesick im-

mediatly , and were never tired of informing the St. Paul natives that

St. George was a far handsomer ard more enjoyable island to live

upon: that walking over the long sand reaches of " Pavel " made

i
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their legs grievously weary, and that the whole effect of this

change of residence was " ochcn scootchnie ". Naturally, the ire

oftheSt. Paul people rose at once, and they retorted in kind, indi-

cating the rocky surface of St. George, and its great inferiority as

a seal-island. I was surprised at the genuine feeUng on holh sides,

because, as far as I could judge from a residence on each island,

it was a clear case of tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum between

them, as to opportunities and climate necessary for a plea-

surable existence. The natives, themselves, are of one and

common stock, though the number of Creoles on St. George is

relatively much larger than on St. Paul; consequently the tone of

the St. George is rather more sprightly and vivacious.

This question is often asked: " How do these people employ

themselves during the long nine months of every year after the

close of the scaling season and until it begins again, when they

they have little or absolutely nothing to do? It may be answered

that they simply vegetate ; or, in other words, are entirely idle,

mentally and physically, during most of this period. IJut, to then*

credit, let it be said, that mischief docs not employ their idle

hands ; they are passive killers of lime, drinking tea and sleeping,

with a few disagreeable exceptions, such as the gamblers. There

are a half-dozen of these characters at St. Paul, and perhaps as

many at St. George, who pass whole nights at their sittings, even

during the sealing season, playing games of cards, taught by Rus-

sians and persons who have been on the island since the transfer

of the territory ; but the majority of the men, women and children

not being compelled to exert themselves to obtain any of the chief,

or even the least, of the necessaries of life, such as tea and hard

bread, sleep the greater portion of the time, when not busy in

eating, and in the' daily observances of the routine belonging to

the Greek Catholic church. The teachings, pomp, and circum-

stance of the religious observances of this faith alone preserve these

people from absolute stagnation, lu obedience to its teachings

they gladly attend church very regularly. They also make and

receive calls on their saints' days, and these days are very numer-

ous. I think some 160 of the whole year's calendar must be giv-

en up to the ceremonies attendant upon the celebration of some

holy birth or death.
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III early times the same disgraceful beer-drinking orgies,

which prevailed to so great an extent, and still cause so much
misery and confusion seen elsewhere in the territory, pre-

vailed here, and I remember very well the difliculty which

I had in initiating the first steps taken by the Treasury

Department to suppress this abominable nuisance. During the

last fourteen or fifteen years, it gives me pleasure to say, since

the new order of things was inaugurated, the several agents of

the department have faithfully executed the law.

The natives add to these entertainments of their saints'days and

birth festivals, or " Emannimiks ", the music of accordeons and

violins; upon the former and its variation, the concertina, they

play a number of airs, and are very fond of the noise. A great

many of the women, in particular, can render indillerently a limit-

ed selection of tunes, many of which are the old battle-songs, so

popular during the rebellion, woven into weird Hussian walt/es

and love ditties, which they have jointly galhered from their for-

mer masters and our soldiers, who were quartered here in 1869.

From the Hussians and the troops, also, they have learned to

dance various figures, and have been taught to waltz. These

dances, however, the old folks do not enjoy very much. They

will come in, and sit around and look at the young perfor-

mers with stolid indilTerence; but, if they manage to get a

strong current of tea setting in their direction, nicely sugared

and toned up, they revive and join in the mirth. In old times they

never danced here unless they were drunk, and it was the princi-

pal occupation of the amiable and mischievous treasury agents, and

others, in the early days to open up this beery fun. Happily, that

nuisance is abated. During the last six or eight years they have

organized a very good string and brass band on St. Paul Island,

and play Avell.

Number of the Islanders . — The population' of St. Paul

Island in 1872, was 23o souls : to-day, in 1890, it is 171 souls : of

St. George Island in 1872 it was 127 souls : to-day it is 98. This

declares a decrease since then of 93. Prior to 1873, they had nei-

ther much increased nor diminished for 50 years, but would have

1. Ill lli(! report of Mr Goff, -.iucli I reprint in Seclion VIII, will be found all the

details of this Census for 1890 : to it, I add there a note giving the details for 1872.
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fallen olT rapidly (for the births wore never equal to the deaths) had

not recruits been regularly (h'awn from the mainland and other

islands every season when the ships came up. As they lived then,

it was a physical impossibility for thom to increase and multi})ly;

but since their elevation and their sanitary advancement became

so marked, it was reasonably expected that those peoj)lc fur all

time to come would at least hold their own, even though they do

not increase to any remarkable degree. Perhaps it is better that

they should not. They are, of all men, especially fitted for the

work connected with the seal-business; no comment is needed; no-

thing better in tlie way of manual labor, skilled and rapid, could

be rendered by any body of men, equal in numbers, living under

the same circumstances, all the year round. They appear to shake

off the periodic lethargy of winter and its forced inanition, to rush

witli the coming of summer into the severe exercise and duty of

capturing killing and skinning the seals, with vigour and with per-

sistent and commendable energy.

To-day only a very small proportion of the population are des-

cendants of the pioneers who were brought here by the several

Russian companies, in 1787 and 17S8 ; a colony of I'M souls, it is

claimed, principally recruited at Oonalashka and Atkha.

The principal cause of death among the people , by natural

infirmity, on the seal-islands, is the varying forms of consumption

and bronchitis, always greatly aggravated by that inherited scro-

fulous taint or stain of blood which was, in one way or another,

flowing through the veins of their recent progenitors, both here

and throughout the Aleutian Islands. There is nothing worth

noticing in the line of nervous diseases, unless it be now and then

the record of a case of alcoholism superinduced by excessive quass

drinking. This " makoolah " intemperance among these people,

which was not suppressed until 1876, was a chief factor in the

immediate death of infants, for, when they were at the breast, the

mothers would drink quass to intoxication, and the stomachs of

the newly born Aleuts or Creoles could not stand the inlliction

which they received, even second-hand. Had it not been for this

wretched spectacle so often presented to my eyes in 1872-'73, I

should hardly have taken the active steps which I did to put the

nuisance down; for it involved me, at first, in a bitter personal
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controversy, which, although I knew at llio outsol it was inevi-

table, still weighed nothing in the scales against (he evil itself.

A few febrile disorders are occurring, yot they yield readily to

good treatment, but they have this peculiarity : when they are ill,

slightly or seriously, no matter which, they maintain or affect a

stolid resignation, and are patient to positive apathy. This is not

due to deliciency of nei'vous organization, because those among

them who exhibit examples of intense liveliness and nervous activ-

ity, behave just as stolitUy whenillastheir more lymphatic towns-

men do. Boys and girls, men and women, all alike are patient

and resigned when ailing and under treatment; but it is a bad

feature after all, iiuismuch as it is well-nigh impossible to rally a

very sick man who himself has no hope, and who seems to mutely

deprecate every ellort to save his life.

1. This evil ut' lial)itii.il and jji-oss iiitoxiraliim, iiiulor Russian rule Wcis not charac-

teristic of llicso islands alone, it was universal thniui;hoiii Alaska. Sir George Simp-

son, s|)caking of the subject, when in Sitka, April, 1812, says :
" Some rcforniatioii

certainly was wanted in this rcpcct; for of all the drunken, as well as of all the dirly

places that I had visited. New Archangel (Sitka) was the worst. On the holidays in

particular, of which, Sundays included, there are one hundred and .sixty-live in llie

year, men, women, and even children wer(' to he seen staggering about in all direc-

tions. " (Simpson : Journey Around the World; I8il-i2, p. 88.)
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CONDUCT OF NATIVE LABOUR, AND PAY, IN 1872-74. 1890 Kif'; I
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Living as the seal-ishindors do, and doing wluil Ihoy do, Iho

seal's life is naturally their groat study and ohjeclivo point. It

nourishes and sustains them. Without it they say they could

not live, and they tell the truth. Hence, their attention to the

few simple requirements of the law, so wise in its provisions, is

not forced or constrained, hut is continuous. Soil-interest in

this respect appeals to them keenly and elocjuonlly. They know

everything that is done and everything that is said hy anyhody

and by everybody in their little community. Every seal-drive

that is made, and every skin that is taken, is recorded and account-

ed for hy them, hy their chiefs and their church, when they make

up their tithing-roll at the close of each season's labour. Nothing

can come to the islands, by day or by night, without being seen

by Ihem and spoken of. I regard the presence of these people on

the islands at the transfer, and their subsequent retention and

entailment in connection with the seal-business, as an exceed-

ingly good piece of fortune, alike advantageous to the govern-

ment, to the company, and to themselves.

When we go back to the beginning of the sealing industry on

these islands, the time of Pribylov and his rivals in 1786 to 1799-

1801, and attempt to find any record of the conduct of the labour

or compensation paid to labourers here, we discover nothing that

M-
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throws the least light upon the subject ; when the old Russian-

American Company was put into supreme control of all Alaska in

1799, and Baranov had time in 4803 to visit these islands and

close them to everybody save his own agents, we may safely as-

sume to know pretty well what was done in this lespect; we know

it because we have the following statement from the best au-

thorilv.

"The Aleuts serving the company sustain the following rela-

tions between themstives and it, to wit. Each of them worked

without solicitation, were ordered to do whatever was found, and

to which they were directed, or at that which they understood

best. Payment foi- their toil was not established by the day, or by

the year, but in general for each thing taken by them, oi* standing

or put to their credit by the company, for instance, especially,

Iheskins of animals, the teeth of walrus, barrels of oil, etc. These

sums, whatever they might be, were placed by the company to

their credit, for all general working and hunting was established

or fixed for the whole year fairly. These Aleuts, in general, re-

ceive no specilic wages and they are all not alike or equal, there

being usually three or four classes.

In these classes, to the last or least the sick and old workmen

are counted in, although they are only burdens, and therefore

they receive the smaller shares, about 150 rubles (i. e., ;^40) a year,

and the other and better classes receive from 220 to 2o0 rubles

per year (po to ^00). Those who are zealous are rewarded by the

company with oO to 100 rubles (j^lO to fi")). The wives of the

Aleuts who worked at the seal hunting received from 2o to 35

rubles {j^Q to p) per annum".

(Veniaminov :
" Zapieska ", etc. Si. Petersburg, 1840).

This definition of the subject by Bishop Veniaminov shows us

the precise relation and nature of pay that we are looking for; it

covers the whole of that extended period from 1801 to 1868, 07

years; the " rubles " that all payment in Alaska during that time

was made in, were paper or parchment lags, stamped with the

private mark of the old Company, and rated at about 20 cents per

ruble, in the Aleutian district, according to Veniaminov ; inasmuch

as he states that in 183o " 4 paper rubles here are worth 1 of

silver ".
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Al the time of tho Iranslci' of Alaska, .luly, 1867, and from

that time until December, 1867, nothing was known by the people

on these islands of the change, and they had no realization of the

significance of that change until April, 180S, when three rival

American sealing parties all landed on St. [*aul Island within

a few days of each other, and promptly began to make prepara-

tions for the coming of the seals, and taking their skins; and four

different parties under the American Hag established themselves

a little later if al all behind, on St. (leorge; these several par-

ties, all bent on sealing, and many of them having old Antarctic

fur-sealers in control, were anxious and desirous of securing all

the native labour each one to itself, as against its rivals. The fore-

men then began to olTer to pay the natives more and more, as lliey

bid over one another, per skin, when delivered during the sealing

season; they finally found that they would bid so high for the na-

tive labour in this manner, as to leave no profit ; this brought them

to an amicable agreement among themselves by which they

would, none of them, pay more or less llian 40 cents per skin de-

livered by the natives; then the natives worked for all hands

during the season of 1868 without any particular advantage in

serving one party better than the other.

This season's work of 1868 fixed the price of labour for skinning

a young male fur-seal at 40 cents for the first time on these

islands, — a tarilf at least four limes greater thiui ever before

received by the native sealer here : and this rate of 40 cents was

at once assumed and paid by the Alaska Commercial Go al the

inception of its lease in 1870, and continued in the new lease of

1890 to the North American Commercial Co, by order of the Sec-

retary of the Treausury for the present season of 181)0.

During the last 20 years, and throughout the present season,

the natives themselves worked under the direction of their own
chosen foremen, or " toyone". This chief calls out the men al

the break of every working-day, divides them into detachments

according to the nature of the service, and orders Iheir doing.

All communication with the labourers on the sealing-ground and

the company passes through his hands ; these chiefs having every

day an understanding with the agent of the company as to his

wishes, and they govern themselves thereby.
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The company directs its own labour, in accordance with the law,

as it sees fit; selects its time of working, etc., in accordance

with, and obedience to the regulations of the Secretary of the

Treasury from year to year.

The treasury officials on the seal-islands are charged with the

careful observance of every act of the company ; a copy of the

lease and its covenant is conspicuously posted in their office is

translated into Russian, and is familiar to all the natives. The

care and supervision of the welfare of the rookeries, and of na-

tives was and is their chief charge.

The old company paid, and the new company pays 40 cents for

the labour of taking each skin. The natives take the skins on the

killing-ground. Then the skins are brought up and counted into

the salt-houses, where the agent of the company receives them

from the hands of his own employe's. When the quota of skins is

taken, at the close of two, three, or four weeks of labour, as the case

may be, the total sum for the entire catch is paid over in a lump

to tiie chiefs, and these men divide it among the labourers accor-

ding to their standing as workmen, which they themselves have

exhibited on their special tally-sticks. For instance, at the annual

divisions, or " catch" settlement, made by the natives on St. Paul

Island among themselves, in 1872, when I was present, the pro-

ceeds of their work for that season in taking and skinning

75,000 seals, at 40 cents per skin, with extra work connected

with it, making the sum of ^3' 637.37, was divided among them

in this way : There were 74 shares made up, representing 74 men,

though in fact only 56 men worked, but they wished to give a

certain proportion to their church, a certain proportion to their

priest, and certain proportion to their widows; so they watered

their stock, commercially speaking. The 74 shares were propor-

tioned as follows :

37 first-class shares, at $i')[.2i each

23 sccoiid-chiss shares, at 4()().08 earli

4 tliird-class shares, at 300.97 each

10 fourth-class shares, at 3l».8i) each

And since 1870, up to 181*0, they have never received less than

this, except in one season {sic) when only 80,000 instead of

100,000 was taken ; But last summer, the catch on St. Paul was
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little more than 16,500 skins, so that the division was but slightly

over one-fifth of the cash equivalent of the annual settlement

hitherto during the last nineteen years.

In August, 1873, while on St. George Island, I was present at

a similar division, under similar circumstances, which caused

them to divide among themselves the proceeds of their work in

taking and skinning 25,000 seals, at 40 cents a skin, $ 810,000.

They made the following subdivision :

Poi' sliaro

17 shares each, 901 skins $ :(84.4()

2 shares each, 93b skins ;ni.O()

3 shares each, 821 skins 328.40

1 share each, 820 skins 328.00

3 shares each, 770 skins 308.00

3 shares each, 400 skins 160 00

These 29 shares referred to represent only 23 able-bodied

sealers; two of them were women. This meth'^d of division as

above given, is the result of their own choice. Four shares went

to the church.

In August, 1890, I was again present on St. George, when the

list was made up, but instead of the division being based upon

the proceeds of taking 2o,000 skins, it was the mere form of divid-

ing $ 30 or $ 60 apiece among the sealers who liave been able to

take only 4,132 skins on St. George this year.

There has always been much dilTerence of opinion as to how

this annual settlement should be made among the natives. I said

in 1874.

" It is an impossible thing for the company to decide their

relative merits as workmen on the ground, so they have wisely

turned its entire discussion over to them. Whatever they do

they must agree to, whatever the company might do they possibly

and probably would never clearly iiP.dersland, and hence dissatis-

faction and suspicion would inevitably arise; as it is, the whole

subject is most satisfactorily settled ", and I am still of that opi-

nion; but since then a gradual removal of the whole control from

the natives has been made in the following manner : At the close

of the season's work, /. e. when the quota had been secured, by

the 16th to 20lb of July as a rule, the chiefs and their people

would make up their division, in the method above described;
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this when submitlcd lo the company's agont and tlie Treasury

officer was usually altered by changing the names of the noto-

rious loafers in the sealing gang into those lower grades of the di-

vision, and putting better men up : the loafers were usually men
of " intluence " with the church and strange as it may seem, with

their own industrious townsmen, and so they were able to have

their names generally placed at the top of this list. Strictly speak-

ing, this action of the agents of the company and Government in

revising the list was entirely in the light; but still the natives

were bettor satisfied with their old way of 1872-1874, for the

reason which I gave in the citation above.

This payment of 40 cents per skin taken by the natives covers

nothing except the labor of driving the seals, skinning them, and

helping the outside employds of the lessees to salt these skins in

the salt-houses. The extra work of bundling these skius for ship-

ment was paid for by the bundle, 1 cent per bundle, so that a

smart native could make ^ 2 per day, while at tliis work; then,

when the ships arrived and sailed, the great and necessary labour

of lightering their cargoes olT and on from the roadsteads where

they anchor, was principally performed by these people, and they

were paid so much a day for their labor, from 50 cents to ^ 1,

according to the character of the service they rendered; this

operation, however, is much dreaded by the ship-captains and

sea-going men, whose habits of discipline and automatic regula-

rity and effect of working render them severe critics and impatient

coadjutors of the natives, who, to tell the truth, hated lo do any-

thing after they had pocketed their reward for sealing; and when

they did labor after this, they regarded it as an act of very great

condescension on their part.

Until 1882, all the labour outside of sealing incident to the

business on these islands was executed by the natives of the two

settlements of St. Paul and St. George, with the aid of a half-

dozen of white men on shore, employees of the lessees, and the crews

of their vessels. But in 1 882 an epidemic of typhoid pneumonia

scourged the village of St. Paul, and fully one-half of the able-

bodied men were dead when it subsided in 1883; this made it

necessary for the lessees to bring up thirty or forty natives from

Unalashka every sealing season thereafter lo do this work of salt-
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in^ and bundling skins, and unloading and loading the vossids.

Those outside laborers came upon Ihi lessees' steamer every May

or by the 1st of June were quartered ashore and worked here

until the close of the season in July; then returned by the IJrd to

10th of August to Unalashka, receiving pay at the rale of S 40

per month, all found; they never have been permitted to drive

or skin seals ; that work has been done entirely by the Pribylov

men ever since 1870 up to the present hour.

In 1872-1874 and uj) to 1885, these seal-islanders elected their

chiefs after their own choice : but they finally got into so much

internal liking and disliking over this selection, that the chiefs so

elected began to be <lisobeyed and slighted by many of their men.

Thereupon the Treasury Agent and the company's representa-

tive, in charge, took the matter up, selected a new man, and

ordered him chief; that settled the difficulty, and ended it; he

was promptly obeyed.

Some of the natives save their money; but therc^ are very few

among them, perhaps not more than a dozen, who have the slight-

est economical tendency. What they cannot spend for luxuries,

grocei'ies, and tobacco, they manage to get away with at the

gaming-table. They have their misers and their spendthrifts, and

they have the usual small proportion, who know how to make

money and then how to spend it. A few amt)ng them who are in the

habit of saving opened a regular bank-account with the Company;

some of them have to-day two or three thousand dollars saved,

drawing an interest of 4 per cent.

I. Full details of this topic appevr in Mr. Golfs rnport; post. This report is not

ill fuel iiicluili!(l in the appendix to Mr. Klioiis report but it is doubtless the report

iippearinj; in the British Case Appendix, vol. Ill,, U. S., a" 2, p. 14. (Ed.)
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SECTION VII

THE PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION OF THE FUR-
BEARING INTERESTS OF OUR GOVERNMENT IN THE

PRIBYLOV ISLANDS:THE IMMEDIATE ACTION
NECESSARY VIEWED IN THE FULL LIGHT

OF EXISTING DANGER
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SECTION VI r

THE PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION
OF THE FUR-BEARING INTERESTS OF OUR GOVERNMENT

IN THE PRIBVLOV ISLANDS

THE IMMEDIATE ACTION NECESSARY VIEWED IN THE FULL

LIGHT OF EXISTING DANGER.
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Tlio sljikMiiciils ,111(1 ('xhil)ilioiis of liu-l coiilaiiKMl in Ihr for(!-

yoiii},^ ScH'lioiis I — IV inoliisiv(> wjimuil inci in di'cliiriii^ lliiit llic

close of lli(> |)ies(Mil s(';is(»n's work ol" 181)0 l)rin};s lljis (picslion and
its allcrnalivc promplly lorward '* Shall our (iovcriiniciil make no
further od'orl lo prevent (he (>xlertninalion of its sealing preserves

on the IN'ihylov Islands? " or '• Will it step forward aj^ain and try

anew to prevent that ruin? "

Thei-e is a uin'versal — a unanitnous wish not only at home hut

ahroad that tlx'se Alaskan fur-seal rookeries he preserved, and a

hope that these anomalous and valuahle interests can h( ive(

and cvry repulahle eommercial, seientilic, and politiral or^^ani/a-

lion thiouf,^hout the whole civilizi^d world will applaud any action

that will draw the Powers of (Ireat Mritain, Hussia and IIm; Cnit-

ed States toi^ether in harmonious elfort to that etuI,

Telling the truth, as I have been (Compelled to tell it in detail,

will have however, this com[>ensalion — it will arouse and enlist

the sympathy and support of a verylar^^e element that has hitherto

declared its utter indilference as to whetherthe huntiu'^of tur-seals

in the open waters of Bering Sea was prohibited, or not, since it

believed that the last oflicial reports published up to 1889 as llleil

ml
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in the Troasury Department were correct in declaring that the Priby-

lov fur-seals were vastly increased and increasing still over their

fine form and number of 1872-'74. And it also said, " What real

harm are lliese poachers doing — why only look at the figures,

after all their work, yet in spite of il, there are more seals than

ever on lliose islands, " " Iheir work may annoy and injure

somewhat the leafeed monopoly up there, but what of that? if the

seals can stand it, we do not feel concerned.
"

These erroneous statements made in 1880-'87-'88 by official

reports to the Treasury, declaring a steady increase of seals on the

Pribylov Islands have given the seal poachers during the last three

or four years, great aid and comfort, which has been advanced to

them from official circles not only at home, but in Great Britain

and Canada; and which would not have been proffered frctm any

quarter for a moment had the fact been known that ever since

1882, the Pribylov seals have been declining in number, — ra-

pidly dwindling ever since 188G.

Those who did not, and do not believe that wc are right in

claiming IJering Sea as {umava rlausum will at once heartily unite

with those who do believe in that doctrine, in so far as making it

a closed sea to all pelagic sealing, the moment it becomes neces-

sary to do so to prevent an extermination of those world renowned

rookeries of Behring Sea; and in the face of the present danger the

most pronounced opponents of the leasing system, monopolies, etc.,

will be equally prompt in joining hands with those who do believe

in this plan, to forward any plan that promises preservation and

conservation.

But this plan of restoration must be an unselfish one — must

be free from any taint of private gain or profit, or it will fail to

receive this universal sympathy and endorsement — it will fail,

and it ought to fail, if it is not so planned.

Before sketching an outline of the action which I deem neces-

sary for the Secretary of the Treasury to take for the coming

season of 1891, and that legislation by Congress to strengthen his

hands, the following account* of a similar decline of Uie seal life

1. Transliitcd by the writer, from Vcniaminov's Zapies/ci, etc.; St. Petersburg,

1840; vol. ii, pp. 568. The italics arc mine, and my translation is nearly literal, as

might be inferred by the idiom here and there.
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in these Prihylov Islands, and its resturalion way back in 1817-

4834 in pertinent in this eonnection.

" Indiscriminate slaughter by the first discoverers. —
From the time of the discovery of the l*rihyh>v Ishmds up to 4805

(or, tluit is until the time of the arrival in Ameiica of (leneral

Resanov'),thetalviny(>f fur-seals on both islands progressed without

count or lists, and without responsible heads or chiefs, because

then (1787 to 4805, inclusive) there were a number of companies,

represented by as many agents or leaders, and all of them vied

with each other in taking as many as they conld before the killing

was stopped. After this, in 4800 and 4807, there were no seals

taken, and nearly all the people were removed to rnalashka.

" Partial check ordered ". — In 4808 the killing was again

commenced; but the people i;i this year were allowed to kill only

on St. (ieorge. On St. Paul hunters were not permitted this year

or the next. It was not until the fourth year after this that as

many as half the number previously taken were annually killed.

From this time (St. George 4808, and St. Paul 1810) up to 182-J,

taking fur-seals progressed on Jjoth islands without economy and

with slight circumspectitm, as if there were a race in killing

for the most skins. Cows were taken in drives and killed, and

were also driven from the rookeries to places where they were

slaughtered.
"

" It was only in 4822 that G. Moorayvev (governor) ordered

that young seals should be sparud every year for breeding, and

1. Resanov in liis ofticial letter to the Emperor of Russia dated Unalashka Isl:md,

July 28, 1803, says." The iiiultitudc of seals in whicL St. Paul abounds, is incredible;

the sliores arc covered will" them. They are easily cau^'ht, and as wo were shoi't of

provisions, eighteen were killed foi- us in half an hour. But, at the same lime wo
were informed that they had decreased in number ninety per cent since earlier times.

These islands would be an inexhaustible source of wealth were it not for the Bosto-

nians who undermine our trade with China iu furs, of which they obiain large num-
bers on our American coast. As over a niilliou had already lieen killed, I gave orders

to stop the slaughter at once, in order to prevent their total extermination, and to

employ the men in collecting walrus tusks as there is a small island near St. Paul
covered with walrus "

: he adds that he met wiili suflicient evidences of carelessness

and wast :
" The skins of the fur seal wore scattered about over the beach and the

bluir in various stages of decomposition ". " The stiu-c-houses were full. l)ul only a

smale part of tlieir contents was in a marketable state ". As many as " thirty thou-

sand had been killed for their flesh alone ", the skins having been " left on the spot

or thrown into the sea ". After questioning the Aleutian laborers and Russian over-

seers Resanov came to the conclusion that unless an end were put to this wanton

destruction a few years more would witness the extirpation of the fur seal.

riJ
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from Ihal lime llioro woro Jakon from tlio Prihylov islands, instead

of V0,000 lo aO,000, which Moorayvcv ordered lo he spared in four

successive years, no more than 8,00() lo 10,000. Since this,

(i. (Iheslyahkov, chief ruler after Moorayvov, estimated that from

the increase resulting from the legislation of Moorayvev, which

was so honestly cai'iiiMl out on the Prihylov islands, that in these

four years the seals on St. Paul had increased to douhle their pre-

vious nuniher, {f/idt) he could give an order which increased the

numher to he annually slain to iO,000; and this last (»rder or

course directed for these islands, demanded as manv seals as could

he got; hut with alt possihle exertion hardly28,000 were ohiained.
"

" Poor results. — After this, when it was most plainly seen

that the seals were, on account of this wicked killing, steadily

growing less and less in numher, the tlirections were ohserved

for greater caution in killing the giown seals and young females,

which came in with the droves of killini'-seals, and to endeavor

to separate, if possihle, these from those which should he slain.

" Partial checks again ordered. — Hut all this hardly served

to do more than keep the seals at one tigure or numher, and

hence did not cause an increase. Finally, in 1834, the (lovcrnor

of the company, upon the clear {or " huiKlsome ") argument of

Haron Wrangel, which was placed ])efore him, resolved to make

new regulations respecting them, to take elfect in the same year

(183i), and, following this, on llio island of St. Paul only 4,000

were killed, instead of 15,000 ".

" On the island of St. (leorge the seals were allowed to rest in

1825 and 1827, and since that time greater caution and care have

heen ohserved, and headmen or foremen have kept a careful

count of the killing ''.

" From this it will he seen that no anxiety or care as to the pre-

servation of the seai-life hegan until 1805 [i.e. with the united

companies) ".

" It is further e^ id ;nt, that all half measures, seen or not seen,

were useful no longer, as they only served to preserve a small

portion of the seal life and only the last step (1834) with the pre-

sent people or inhahitants has proved of henelit. And if such re-

gulations of the company continue for hfteen years [i.e. until

1849), it may he truly said that then the seal-life will be attracted
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([uilc i!i|ti(lly, iindcr llio cjn'criil diivclion of liciidsnioii, so that in

([nih! a short liinc a liaiidsoiiic yield may ho laUcii every year.

In eonnoclion willi this .uibject, il' llie company are moderate anti

these re^nlations are carried ont, the seal-lil'e will serve thi'm

and he depended upon, as shown in this volume. Tabic No. "2.

" Ideas of the old natives. — Nearly all the old men think and

assert that the seals which are spared every year ('" zapnoslutt ko-

tor ") — i.e. those which have not heen killed lor several years,

arc truly of little use for breedin;;, lyinj; about as it' they wcn^

outcasts or dislranchised. About the seals, they show that after

the seals were spaied, they were always less than they should be,

as, for instance, on the island of St. (leorge, aff(M' two years of sav-

ing or sjiaring of 5,.*)00 se:.is, in the lirst year they got, instead

of 10,000, or 8,000 as Ihey expected, only i,778.
"

"Why the seals diminished. — Hut this diminution, which is

shown in the most convincing manner, is due to wrong and in-

justice, because it would not have been otherwise with any kind

of animals — even catlle would have been exterminated — be-

cause a great many here think and count thai the seals mother

brings forth her young in her third year. I.r. the next two years

after hei- own birth '. As it is well shown here the spared seals

(' zapoos/dc ') wen* not more than three years old, and therefore

it was not possible to discern the correct and true numbers as they

really were. Taking the females killed by the people, together

with all the seals which were purposely s|)ar(Ml. il was seen that

the seal-mothers did not begin to bear earlier than the liflh year

of their lives. Illustrative of Ibis is the following."

'' a On the island of St. (leorge, after the lirst • zapooka', iu

1828, the killing of five-year-old seals was continued gradually I'p

to live times as many as at lirst. With those of live years old

the killing stopped. Then next year twelve times as many six

year-olds were observed on the islands, as compared with their

number of the last year, and with or in the seventh voar came

seven limes as many. This shows that females born in 1828 did

not begin to bear young until their lifth year, and become with

1. Ami lliose nativos were I'ijjht; the foinalos do hear their first yoiin;; iu the third

yoar of ihcii- lives. Vciiiaminov falls into an error when he eoncludes thai they do

not, he lias read a lillle too much of Dutl'on, ijetler not have read at all. II. W. E.

! k
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young accordingly; thai tlic large ones did not appear or come in

six years (from 1828), as is evident, for in the fifth year all the

females did not bring forth.
"

"/> It is known that the male seals cannot become ' scecatchies'

[adult bulls) earlier than their (ifth or sixth year; foUowing this,

it may be said that the female bears earlier than the fourth year.

" f If the male seal cannot become a bull (' seecatchie ') earlier

than the lifth year, then, as BulVou remarks, ' animals can live

seven times the length of the period required for their maturity ';

therefore, a ' seecatch ' cannot live less than thirty years, and a

female not less than twenty-eight '.
"

Veniaminov's belief that females cannot bear young until

four years old. — " Taking the opinion of Bull'on for ground in

saying, that animals do not come to their full maturity until one-

seventh of their lives has passed, it goes also to prove that the fe-

male seal cannot bear young before her fourth year.
"

" It is, without doubt, a fact that female seals do not begin to

bear young before iheii' fifth year, i.e. the next four years after

the one of their birth, and not in the third or fourth year. That,

however, is not the rule, but the exception. To make it more ap-

parent that females cannot bear young in their third year, consi-

der two year old females, and compare them with ' seecatchie
'

{adull Itulls) and cows {adult femaU's), and it will be evident to

all that this is impossible.
"

" Do the females bear young every year; and how often in their

lives do they bring forth?
"

His doubts on the subject. — " To settle this question is

very difficult, for it is impossible to make any observations upon

their movements; but I think that the females, in their younger

years (of pricej bring forth every year, and as they get older,

every other year; thus, according to people accustomed to them,

they may each bring forth in their whole lives from ten to fifteen

young, and even more. This opinion is founded on the fact that

never (except in one year, 4832) have an excessive number of

females Ix^en seen without young; th it cows not pregnant hardly

ever come to the I'ribilof islands; that such females cannot be

seen everv year. As to how lari;e a number of females do not

bear, according to the opinions and personal observations of the
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old people, the following may he depended upon whith confi-

dence; not more than one fifth of the mature or ' effective ' fe-

males are without young; hut to avoid erroneous impressions or

conflicting statements hetween others and myself, I luivo had hut

one season [tmyt) in which to personally ohserve and consider

the multiplication of seals.
"

His thoughts on Birth of Pups. — "There is one more very

important question in the consideration of the hreeding or the

increase of seals, and that is, of the number of young seals horn in

one year, how many arc males; and is the number of males always

the same in proportion to the females ?
"

" Judging from the ' holluschickie ' accumulated from the

' zapooska ' in 1822-'-24 on the island of St. Paul, and in l,S26-'27

on the island of St. (leorge, the number of young males was widely

variable; for example on the island of St. Paul, in three years,

11,000 seals were spared and in the following three years there

were killed 7,000 i e., about two-thirds of the number op-

posed to this, on the island of St. George from 8,500 seals spared

in two years, less than 3,000 were taken hardly one-third.
"

" Why this irregularity? Why should more young males be

born at one time, and at another less? Or why should there be

years in whi''.h many cows do not bear young ?
"

" According to the belief of the people here, I think that of the

number of seals born every year, half are males and as many

females (/. ^., the other h(df).
"

Table Xo. I : //.s use. — "To demonstrate the above mentioned

conditions of seal-life, the table Xo. 1 has been formed of the num-

ber of seals annually killed on the Pribilov islands, irom 1817 to

1838 (when this work was ended).
"

" From this it will be seen that :

" 1 . Xo single successive year presents a good number of seals

killed, as compared with the previous year; the number is always

less.
"

" 2. The annual number of seals killed was not in a constant

ratio.
"

"3. And, therefore, in the regular hunting season there is less

need or occasion, during the next fifteen years, to demand the

whole seal kind.
"

m

*
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' 4. Fowe** seals were killed in those years, generally, following

a previous year in wiiich there were larger numhers of the ' hol-

luschiekie ', that is, \\hen the young males were not completely

destroyed, and more were killed v, iieu the number of ' hollus-

chickie ' was less.

''.'). Tue nuniher of ' holluschickie ' is a true register or show-

ing of the number of seals; i. e., if the ' holluschickie ' increase

and exist like the young females, and conversely.
"

" (I. ' Holluschickie ' break from the (common) herd and

gather by themselves no earlier than the third year, as seen in the

case of the spared seals on the islands of St. (leorge and St. Paul,

the latter from l8;2-2-'2i to lS;{")-','n, inclusive; the former from

l82(;-27. "

" 7. The number of seals killed on the island of St. George,

after two years ("zapooska") was resumed, and gradually increased

to live times as many.
"

" 8. in the lifth year from the first ' /apooska ' (or sav'nuj) it

became impossible to count or reckon on the nuinbo e<riiining,

and six-year olds began to appear tvvclve times as ; * as, and

seven-year olds came in numbers sevenfol 1 greater than their pre-

vious small number; and, therefore, the number of three-year-old

seals was quite constant.
"

''
1). If on the island of St. (ieorge, in 1826-'27, the seals had

not hud this rest (' Zapooska ') and the killing had been continued,

even at the diminished ratio of oiie-eigiilh, in 1840 or 1842 there

would not have been a single seal left, iis appears by the following

(able :

Soals.

\%i\\ 5,;i00

1820 4,i00

1827 3,;i20

1828 2,810

182y 2,408

I8:t0 2,100

18:ti 1,890

1832 I.iioi.

Seals.

183;» 1,3{)0

1834 i,im)

183;; i.oT)

1830 8o0

1837 700

1838 -iSO

1830 -.OO

I8i0 400

10. Results of the " Zapooska ". — " Following two years

of ' zapooska' (saving), the se^ds life is enhanced for more tliau

ten years, and the loss sustained by the jompany in the time of
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' zapooska ' (about 8, ."500) is mado good in Iholong run. The case

may be tbus stated : if tbe company liad not s|)ai'ed the seals in

»o lcS26-^7 Iheywoukl have received, from 18-2(5 to 1838 (Ivvcdvc

years), no more than :24.000, but by making Ibis ' zapooska' regu-

lation for t\V(t years, lliey got in ten years I}1,'57(5, and, beyond Ibis,

Ibey can yet lake 15,000 wilbout anollier, or any ' zapooska.
'

" 11. And in this case, where such an insignilicani number of

seals was spared on St. (leorge (a!)oul 8,ri00), and in such a short

(two years), Ibe result was al once signilicani every year; ihal is,

three times more appeared than the number spaied. The result

therefore, must be lai'ge annually (m the island of St. Paul, where

in conse([uence of the last orders or directions of the governor,

already four years of saving have been in force, in which time

over 30,000 seals have been left for breeding.
"

" On this account, and in conformity with the above, I here pi'c-

sent a table, a prophecy of the seals that are lo come in the next

fifteen years from 7, 060 seals saved on the island of SI. Paul iul83;5."

" On the island of St. Paul, at the dii-eclion of the governor, a

' Zapooska ' or saving was made of 12.700 seals; that is, l)efore

the year 1834 there were killed 12,700 seals, and on the followiwg

year, if this saving had not been made, according lo tbe testimony

of the inhabitants no more than 12,200 seals would or could have

been taken from the islands, it being thought thai this number

(12,200) was only one-tweni; -liftli of the whole; but instead of

killing 12,000, only 4,0*52 were taken, leaving in 183;5, for breed-

ing, 8,118 fresh yong seals, males and females, togethei'.
"

" In making this hypothetical table of seals (hat are to come, I

take the average killing, that is on >-eiglilh part, and proceed on

the supposition that the number of saved seals will not be less

than 7,060.
"

'' In the number of 7,000 seals we can calculate upon 3, GOO fe-

males; that is, a slight majority of females. With the new

females born undei* this ' zapooska '
I place half of those born

the firs. }ear, and sj on.
"

•* Femaics, in the twelve or eighteen years nextafter their birth,

must become less in number from natural causes, and by the

twenty-second year of their lives they must be quite useless for

breeding.
"

;'i !l
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" Of the number of seals which may be born during the next

four years of ' zapooska ', or longer, we may take half for females.

This number is included in the table, and the males, or ' hol-

luschickie ', make up the total.

Table No. II: itsshowing.— " From the table II observe that

:

"1. Old females, that is, those which in 1835 were capable of

bearing young, in 1850 must be cancelled (minus). They probably

die in proportion of one-eighth of the whole number every year.
"

" 2. For the first four years of ' zapooska ', until the new
females begin to bear, their number will generally be less.

"

" 3. A constant number of seals will continue during the first

six years of their ' zapooska '
; in twelve, these seals will double

;

in fourteen years they will have increased threefold ; and after

fifteen years of this ' zapooska ' or saving of, 7,060, in the first

year, 24,000 may be taken from them; in the second, 28,000; in

the \h'f], 32,000; in the fourth 30,000; in the fifth, 41,000; thus

in iiv "^ more than 160,000 can betaken. Then, under the

supervis; .ii of persons who will see that ono-fifth of the seals be

steadily spared, 32,000 may be taken every year for a long lime.
"

" 4. Moreover, from the production of fifteen years' ' zapooska',

there can bo taken from 60,000 to 70,000 " hoUuschickie ", which,

together with 160,800 seals, makes 230,000.
"

" o. If this ' zapooska ' for the next fifteen years is not made for

the seals life, diminution will certainly ensue, and all this time,

with all possible effort, no more than 30,000 seals will be taken."

" Here it should be said that this hypothetical table of the pro-

bable increase of seals is made on the supposition of the decrease

of females, and an average is taken accordingly. Furthermore,

on the island of St. Paul, in 1836-'37, instead of 7,900 seals being

killed, but 4,860 v/ere taken. Hence, it follows that these

1,500 females thus saved in two years, and which are omitted from

the table, will also make a very significant addition to the incom-

ing seals'.
"

1. The reader, in following the calculations of tlio Bishop, as exhibited by this

tabic, must not forget to hear in mind, as ho runs it over, tliat it Is arranged with a

sliding scale of increase, that counts steadily down from 1840 to 1840; and also, a

sliding down scale of decrease by reason of natural death-rates, that works steadily

accross these figures of increase just specified.
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" From this tabic behold that :

" a. Every fifteen years, from 3,600 females, there can be re-

ceivod in sixteen years 24,700 seals; in sixteen years still more;

and in twenty years 41,6t0.
"

"6. In the twenty-first year, the incomes begin to diminish,

provided that if in the meantime, or the following sixteen years, a

certain number of young seals are not left to breed; and if every

year a known number are left to breed, then in all following years

the yield will never be less than 20,000 every year.
"

The foregoing chapter of Bishop Veniaminov was written in

1837; and closes his knowledge of the topic with that year; the

" zapooska " of 1834 which stopped all killing except a few food

seals for the natives in Ihe seasons of 'i83o-'40 ran on in the fol-

lowing manner for St. Paul Island until the restoration of the rook-

eries in 1846-'50 : this is the only record extent, and I was fortunate

in getting it.

t

Proeezvodaytva Pooshnik Promissloo vie e droogich.

sah, 1835, zoda Zapooska.

(List of the killing for furs and other purposes since tho

Zapooskii of 1835).

St 18TS I ^^^ ''''"'•
'^ *^^"

\ 3,052 -
2nd 1836

3rd 1837

4th 1838

3th 1830

6th 1840

7th 1841
I

'

1,200 —
2,840 —
2,000 —
2,020 —
2,r)60 —
1,380 —
i),000 —
230 —

:j,3:iO —
6;)0 —
100 —
900 —

8th 18l-> ^
^'**"^

8th 18*-^ ,260

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

1. This list .above quoted is a record kept by the Rev. Kazean Shaisnikov who lived

nn St. Paul Island tlirouji;hout the period covered l)y it; the autoi^i'aphic original

was ^iven to mo to copy by his son Father Paul Shaishnikov and Kenick Artamanov,
wlio had it in their possession, on tlio and of July, 1890. No similar writing exists

for the same period on the island of St. George.

.
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18W.-. .(
10,();{() skins

l,29'i —
io,i:;() —
2,():t2 —

13tli 1847

10 th I8;>0

ITtli

I8lh 1852

I'JLh l8o3

20 Ui 18o4

Bacliolor Fur Seals.

Pups _ Gray.
Bacliolor Fur Seals.

Pups — Cray.

Bacliolor Fur Seal^.

I'ups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — (Jray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

I'ups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — (Jiay.

Bachelor Fur Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Bachelor Fur Seals

Pups — (Jray.

Bachelor Fui' Seals.

Pups — Gray.

Now with this list in hand, the following " table 1 " of Bishop
Veniaminov becomes inintelligible ; without it, I have hitherto

been unable to reconcile his statement that all killing was stopped
in 1835, on the one hand and on the other, with the figures which
he gives below for 1835, and up to the end of his record in 1837;
but, on turning to Shaishnikov's item for that year, we see that

the Bishops total of '' 4,052 " as taken that year on St. Paul really

ivas onbj " 100 skim of Bachelor fur-seals ", and " 3,952 skins of
pups " " gray " pups or five months old, having by that time shed
their black natal coats, and donned their gray overhair sea-going
jackets

; thus we observe that the killing was literally stopped :

The pups were taken for natives food and clothing.

ft

4
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Table I, Part. II. — Bishop Veniamonov*s zapooska, etc., showing the
seal catch during the period of gradual diminution of life on the

islands, from 1817 down to 1837.

TAKF..N iiiOM. 1817. 1818. 1819. 1820. 1821. 1822.

St. Paul Island 47,S()l) K,m-1 40,300 39,700 3o,7:J0 28,15

St. f.corgn Island 12.328 13,'.l2i ll,«2;i 10,H20 9,2'Ki 8,319

Total. (lO.iKH .v.t.n;;!) ^2,22;; :io,22o 4i-,9'.i:; ;to,4('.9

TAKEN FROM. 1823. 1824. 1825. 1826. 1827.

St. Paul Island 2i-,100 19,8;i0 24,(100 23,2;iO I7,7:i0

St. (ieorgo Island ;i,773 5,:;;jO 5,:i()0 KOUO

Total 29,873 25,400 30,100 23,2;iO 19,700

TAKKN lUOM. 1828. 1829. 1830. 1831. 1832.

St. Paul Island I8,4;;0 17,i:iO i:i,200 12,9dO 13,niO

St. George Island 4,778 3,r,()l 2,831- 3.084 3,296

Total 23,228 20,811 18,034 if.,03i 10,446

TAKKN inoM. 1833. 1834. 1835. 1836. 1837.

St. Paullsland 13,200 12,700 4,0;)2 4,040 4,220

St. George Island 3,212 3,0151 2,:;28 2,5;i() 2,:;82

Total 10,412 13,701 0,;j80 O.aOO 0,802

Grand total for St. Paul Island 40'k239

Grand total for St. George Island 114,003

Total catch during nineteen years of diminution. . 378,921

It sliould be borne in mind as this table I is scanned, that (hiring

all this time from 1817 up to 1834, all sorts of'* half way mea-

sures " were being tried, without success, by the Russian American

Co. so as to try and save the seal life and yet at the same time,

continue a modified annual killing for shipment; they finally con-

cluded that in 1834, as a result of a half measure of saving, they

ought to get at least 20,000 to 23,000 skins of, one and two year

olds, (taking them just as they came for that matter); but after

" all possible exertion " only 12,700 skins were secured, and the

natives declared the ruin of these rookeries at hand if another such

a season of driving and killing was inaugurated ; then the Company

reluctantly, but wisely ordered that cessation of sealing which

Shaishnikov's list testifies to.

A study of this killing throughout the " zapooska " of 1834

on St. Paul Island shows that for a period of seven years, from
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183') down to Ihc close of Hic season of 1841, no seals practically

were killed save those that were needed for food and clolhingby

the natives; and that in 1835 for the lirsttime in the history of this

industry on these islands was the vital principle of not killing

female seals, recognized ; it will he noticed that the enlry for each

and every year distinctly specifies so many " bachelor seals " or

" hoUuschickovkotovic " [Korocmekobkomohrozrs). Theseuling in

those early days was cari'ied on all through the summer until the

seals left in October orNovember, on account of the tedious melhoil

then in vogue of air drying the skins. This caused them in driving

after the breaking up of the breeding season by the end of July, to

take up at first, hundreds and thousands, later on, of the females

in the same manner that they have been driv(>n u[» during the last

two seasons of 1889 and 181)0 : but, they never spared those cows

then when they arrived in the droves on the killing grounds, prior

to this dale above quoted, of 1835.

In 18t!2-'43, it will be observed, the killing is advanc(!d to a

otal of 1),000 and 10,000 skins for Ihese years respectively; and

until 18;Ji, this killing was not greatly increased, per annum;

then ii was suddenly put ui> to 33,000 " bachelor seals " and in

1857 the old natives assured me last summer, that there was as

many seals on the islands I hen as there was when 1 recorded their

area and position during 1872-'7i; and that from the year 1854,

the Russian Company never had any more concern as to the sup-

ply of killable seals on the Pribilof Islands; I hey got annually

thereafter " all that was ordered taken ", each season.

While the supply of killable seals in 1890 was not quite so

low as that of 1834, yet it was nearly as bad — worse perhaps

when the calculations of the old and new companies for the sea-

sons catch are taken into account, and with reference to next

year, far worse, because the additional danger and source of in-

jury from pelagic sealing is added to the cause for present decli-

nation of these rookeries : it did not enter into Russian calcula-

tions — the seals of Rering Sea were never seriously disturbed by

these hunters until 1886.

The condition of the Pribylov rookeries to-day is such as to

make the following imperative demands upon our Government, if

they arc to be saved as they should be from speedy ruin.
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FmsT. That no younrj mtdv souls ivhalsopvrt' shall bo killed on

ihcso islands as a scarce of revenue either to the public treasury or

to private corporations for the next seven years : i. e. dariuy the

seasons o/1891-i)8 inclusive.

This stop is impci'ulivc since there was scarcely a drop ol'

young male blood \r service on the breeding grounds of either

St. Paul or St. (ieorge throughout the reproductive season of 1890.

There are no young bulls left to speak of on these hauling grou. ds

above the one and two year old grades, very few of the latter, and

not many of the former; it will take al least live years of perfect

rest for the scanty stock now left of Ibis character in which to

mature so as to [serve on these breeding grounds; and it will b(^

two years after this new service is first rendered before the appre-

ciable gain can be well seen and in this necessary periotl of live

years growth, not more than one-half of these young bulls llius

maturing can be estimated as certain to survive the attacks of

their natural enemies at sea (sharks, killer whales, etc.)

Second. That all pelagic sealing in the waters of Bering Sea be

prohibited and suppressed tliroaghout the breeding season, no

matter how, so that it is done, and done quickly.

This step is equally imperative : the immorality of that demand

made by the open water sealer to ruin within a few short years and

destroy forever these fur bearing interests on the Pribylov Islandss

the immorality of this demand cannot be glossed over by any sophis-

try; tlie idea of permitting such a chase to continue where five

thousand female seals heavy with their unborn young are killed in

order to secure every one thousand skins taken is repugnant lo

the sense of decency and the simplest instincts of true manhood.

I cannot refrain from expressing my firm belief that if the truth is

known, made plain to responsible heads of the civilized powers of

the world that not one of these governments will hesitate to unite

with ours in closing Bering Sea and its passes of the Aleutian

chain, to any and all pelagic fur sealing, during the breeding

season of that animal.

If these two steps are taken next year, anl a perfect rest esta-

blished throughout the breeding seasons on the islands, and in

the waters of Behring Sea for the next seven years inclusive then
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llio rcsloralion of these sinlly tliminisluMi inleresls lo llieir good

form of liS72-'T4, will liavc been well ailviuic(Ml, if nol wholly rea-

lized by Iho expiration of the season of 1898.

Then with revised and proper regulations for driving and kil-

ling, the 20th contuiy may open with another era of commercial

prosperity for these islands and pleasure and profit for those not

only at home l)ut all over the world where furs aie worn and

valued.

In taking these two steps, the Government cannot divide the

responsibility; it must assume the entire order and conduct of

affairs on these seal islands of Alaska for the next seven years :

the new lessees of 1890 should have a fair rebate — they are nol

to blame in any sense whatsoever for the present condition of the

rookeries and hauling grounds — not at all : they cannot be asked

to nurse these shriv(dling rookeries into shape, to feed and clothe

the natives and maintain an establishment on these islands for

that purpose during this necessary period of rest; and if they

offered to do it, this offer, for obvious reasons, should be refused.

The skins of a few thousand yearlings and pups which the na-

tives may safely kill under order of the Secretary of the Treasury

every year, for food and clothing just as they killed them in

1834-'43 inclusive, will, when sold by the Secretaiy of the Trcasuiy,

fully meet all the cost of caring for these dependent people pro-

perly, and enable them to live just as comfortably as they have

been living; these food skins can be annually brought down to

market on the revenue cutters and these vessels can bring up th<'

supplies of food, fuel and clothing necessary for the natives after

their purchase in due form by the Treasury Department.

The new lessees of 1890 in full belief, and warranted by offi-

cial reports in believing that they would get at least 60,000 prime

skins in the first scacon of their contract and annually more there-

after during the period of their contract, purchased the entire land

plant of the old lessees i.e. the salt-houses, dwelling and

school houses, barns, stores and .uods, and divers chattels, and

paid for it together with the eighty-one sniall dwelling houses

which the old company built for the natives occupation, about

fj( 61.000; those people have lived in these cottages, rent free, dur-

ing the last eighteen years, and do live in them now under the
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samo privilege; repairs and paint being also furnished gratis.

Under the present changed order of affairs, the Government

needs at once, part of this phint above cited, at least, and for that

matter should not hesitate to take it entirely off the hands of the

new lessees, as the condition of the business now stands; also the

money paid on account of the native houses should b«> promptly

refunded by the Government to the new lessees ; for as I have said

ihere cannot be any division of responsibility in the coming

change of nursing these exhausted rookeries back to good order;

the work has got to be entirely free from any and all suspicion, of

private intrigue and gain during the next seven years, or it had

better not be undertaken; this will require the removal of every-

body from these islands except the natives, and the Government

officers and employes : these men resident should consist of the

existing staff of four Treasury agents, a physician for each island,

and a school-teacher and store-keeper also in each village, includ-

ing a mess cook and laundryman.

On account of the remoteness of their situation, those officers

and employes of the Government should be housed on these

islands, and supplied with rations and fuel free of cost to them-

selves : otherwise the enforced abnormal expense of living there

would render their salaries absurdly inadequate; th*^ supplies

can be regularly purchased in San Francisco every s by the

Collector of Customs of that port, and sent up to the Seal Islands

on the revenue cutters which annually have cruised, and will

cruise around about them throughout each coming season '.

While the Secretary of the Treasury is fully empowered by

existing law I believe to take any or all steps necessary to preserve

and protect these interests of the Government on the Seal Islands

of Alaska, yet the passage of a bill substantially like the following

draft will save him from some misunderstanding and doubt in the

minds of our people, as to the precise limit of his authority; also

he needs the authority of law for the establishment of the school

teachers, physicians, etc.

1. It is wholly unnecessary to enter into the details of this programme they will all

suggest tlicinsolves in duo form to the officers of the Treasury Department and bo

T)romptly attended to; when the work is undertaken.
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A BILL

•^i«te

For the protection and preservation of the interests of the

Government on the Fur-seal Islands of Alaska (Pribylov

group) Bering Sea.

ALASKA

Sec. 1 . lif If rtiacted, etc.— That for the period of seven years

from and after the passage of this Act, no fur-seals shall he killed

for their skins, on or around the Fur Seals Islands (Prihylov Group),

of Alaska, hy any person or persons whatsoever, Provided : That

the natives of said islands shall have the privilege of killing

such young male seals, only, as may he required for their food

and clothing and the construction of their small hoats for their

own use, which killing shall he limited and controlled hy the

Secretary of the Treasury, as he may prescribe, and he is hereby

authorized to incur any and all proper and necessary ex|)enses

incident to the establishment, and maintenance and employment

of one physician, one school-teacher, one storekeeper, and one

cook on each island, also for the proper housing of the natives,

the government officers in charge, and property, with rations

for the same and fuel, throughout the time specified in the fore-

going section.

Provided also : That such food-skins taken as above cited

shall be sold annually for the defrayment in part or in whole of

these expenses, at public auction by the Secretary of the Treasury;

said food-skins to be classified for such sale by the Treasury Agent

in charge, and accompanied by him from the islands until sold as

prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sec. 2. And be it enacted, etc. — That no persons, other than

the natives, and the authorized Agents of the Government shall be

permitted to occupy said islands, or either of them, from and after

the passage of this Act, and any person or persons who may

attempt or attempts to violate this order of this section or that of

the first section of this Act, shall be punished on conviction there-

of for each offence by a fine of not less than one thousand dol-

lars, or more than ten thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not
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exceeding one year, or by both such fine Jind imprisonment at the

discretion of the Court liaving jurisdiction and taking cognizance

of the offences : and all vessels, their tackle, apparel and furniture,

whose crew shall be found engaged in the violation of any of the

provisions of this Act, shall be forfeited to tbe United States.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, etc. — That the provisions

of the seventh and eighth sections of an act entitled " An Act to

extend the laws of the I'nitod States relating to customs, com-

merce and navigation over the territory ceded to the United

States by Ilussia, to establish a collection district therein, and for

other purposes ", approved July 27th, 1868, shall be deemed to

apply to this Act : and all prosecution for offences committed

against the provisions of this Act, and all other proceedings had,

because of the violation of the provisions of this Act, and which

are authori/r ' Sy the said Acl above specified, shall be in accord-

ance with the provisions theieo*", and all Acts and parts oi" Acts

inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are hereby repraled.

THE EXISTING LAW, READS AS HELOW AN ACT TO PREVENT

THE EXTERMINATION OF FUR-BEARING ANIMALS IN ALASKA

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represcntalire.s of the

United States tf / merica in Congress assendiled.— That it si i all be

unlawful to kill any fur-seal upon the islands of St. Paul and

St. George, or in the waters adjacent thereto, except duiing the

months oi June, July, September, and October, in each year; and

it shall )ic unlawful to kill such seals at '>ny time by the use of

fire-arms, or the use of other means tending to drive the seals

away from said islands : Provided , that the nat! ;es of said islands

shall have the privilege of killing such young seals as may be neces-

sary for their own food and clothing during other months, and also

such old seals as may be required for their own clothing and for

the manufacture of boats for their own use, which killing shall be

limited and controlled by such regulations as shall bo prescribed

by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, etc.— That it shall be unlawful

to kill any female seals, or any seal less than one year old, at any

season of the year, except as above provided: and it shall also be
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unlawful io kill any seal in the waters adjacent to said islands, or

on the beaches, cliffs, or rocks where they haul up from the sea

to remain; and any person who shall violate either of the provi-

sions of this or the first sectiou of this act, shall be punished on

conviction thereof, for each ofl'ence, by a fine of not less liian two

hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by impri-

sonment not exceeding six months, or by both such fine and im-

prisonment, at the discretion of thr court having jurisdic ion and

taking cognizance of Iho offenses; and all vessels, Iheii tackle,

apparel, and furniture, whose crew shall be found engaged in the

violation of any of the provisions of this act, sha'l bo forfeited to

the United States.

Sec. 3. And be it furlhcr enacted, etc.— That for the period of

twenty years from and after the passage of this act, the number

of fur-seals w hich may be killed for their skins upon the island of

St. l*aul is hereby limited and restricted to seventy-five thousand

per annum; and the number of fur-seals which may be killed for

their skins upon the island of St. George, is hereby limited and

restricted to twenty-five thousand per annum : Prodded, that the

Secretary of the Ti-easury may restrict and limit the right of kil-

ling, if it shall become necessary for the preservation of such seals,

with such proportionate reduction of rents reserved to the govern-

ment as shall be right and proper; and if any person shall know-

ingly violate eilhei of the provisions of this section, he shall,

upon due conviction th<?reof, bo punished in the same way as provid-

ed herein for a violation of the provisions of the first and second

sections of this act.

Sec. 4. And de it further enacted, etc.— That immediately after

the passage of this act, the Secretary of the Treasury shall lease,

for the rental mentioned in section 6 of this act, to proper and res-

ponsible parties, to the best advantage of the United States, having

due regard to the interests of the governement, the native inhabi-

tants, the parties heretofore engaged in the trade, and the prolec-

lion of the seal-fishories, for a term of twenty years from the last

dpy of May, 1870, tl.e right to engage in the business of taking fur-

soals on the islands of St. Paul and St. tJleorge, and to send a ves-

sel or vessels to said islands for the skins of such seals, giving to

the lessee or lessees of said islands a lease duly executed, in du-
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by like penalties as prescribed in the second section of this act;

and all vessels, their tackle, apparel, appurtenances, and cargo,

whose crews shall be found engaged in any violation of either of

the provisions of this section, shall be forfeited to the United

States; and if any person or company, under any lease, therein

authorized, shall knowingly kill, or permit to be killed, any num-

ber of seals exceeding the number for each island in this act pres-

cribed, such person or company shall, in addition to the penalties

and forfeitures aforesaid, also forfeit the whole number of the

skins of seals killed in that year, or, in case the same have been

disposed of, then said person or company shall forfeit the value

of the same. And it shall be the duty of any revenue officer,

officially acting as such on cither of said islands, to seize and des-

troy any distilled spirits or spirituous liquors found thereon;

Providrd, that such officer shall make detailed report of his doings

to the collector of the port.

Sec. G. And be it further enacted, etc. — That the annual rental

to be reserved by said lease, shall be not less than fifty thousand

dollars per annum, to be secured by deposit of Unite 1 States bonds

to that amount, and in addition thereto a revenue lax or duty of

two dollars is hereby laid upon each fur-seal skin taken and ship-

ped from said islands during the continuance of such lease, to bo

paid into the Treasury of the United States ; and the Secrelay of

the Treasury is hereby empowered and authorized to make all

needful rules and regulations for the collection and payment of the

same ; and to secure the comfort, maintenance, education, and

protection of the itives of said islands, and also for carrying into

full cITect all liie ju ovisions of this act ; Provided. That the

Secretary of the Treasury may terminate any lease given to any

person, company, or corpontioii. om full ..nd satisfactory proof of

the violation of any of the provisions of this act, or rules and regu-

lations established by him.

Sect. 7. And be it further enact< f, etc. — That the provisions

of the seventh and eight sections of an act entiled " And act to

extend the law of the United States relating '
« customs, commerce,

and navigation over the territory cede' > the United States by

Russia, to establish a collection district therein, and for other

purposes ", approved July 27th, 18G8, shall be deemed to apply to
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this act ; and all prosecution for offences committed against the

provisions of this acl, and all other proceedings had hecause of

the violations of the provisions of this act and which are authoriz-

ed by said act above mentioned, shall be in accordance with the

provisions thereof, and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with

the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sect. 8, And be if fui'lher enacted^ etc. — That the Congress

may at any time hereafter alter, amend, repeal this act.

Approved July 1st. 1870.

Amended, March 24th, 1874. — Be it enacted, etc. — That an

act entitled " An act to prevent the extermination of fur-bearing

animals in Alaska ", approved July first, eighteen hundred and

seventy, is hereby amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the

Treasury, and he is hereby authorized, to designate the months in

which the fur-seals may be taken for their skins on the islands of

St. Paul and St. (ieorge, in Alaska, and in the waters adjacent

thereto, and the number to be taken on or about each island res-

pectively.

In pursuance of this Act of July 1st, 1870, on the 3rd of August

1870, the Secretary of the Treasury executed the following

lease :

Terms of the Seal Island lease from the Government. —
This indenture in duplicate, made this 3rd day of August, A. D.

1 870,by and between William A . Richardson, Acting Secretary of the

Treasury, in pursuance of an act of Congress approved July 1 , 1870,

entitled " An Act to prevent the extermination of fur-bearing

animals in Alaska, " and the .Vlaska Commercial Company, a cor-

poration duly established under the law of the state of Califor-

nia, acting by John F. Miller, its president and agent, in accord-

ance with a resolution at a m(>etlng of its Board of Trustees, held

January 31, 1870. Witnesscth :

I

'

That said Secretary lieroby leases to the said Alaska Commercial Com-

pany, without power of traiislor, for the term of twenty years from

the 1st day of May, 1870, llio v\\i\\l l(» engajjfe in tlio business of taking

fur-seals on the islands of St. fleorge and St. Paul within the territory

of Alaska, and to send a vessel or vessels to said island lor the skins of

such seals.

And the said Alaska Commercial Company, in consideration of their
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ri^'hl under tliis lease, lierebj' covenant and agree to pay for each year

during said term and in proportion during any part tliereof, the sum of

jil.'>:),000 into the Treasury of llie United Slates in accordance with the

regnlati( s of the Secretary to be made for this purpose under said act,

which payment shall be secured l)y deposit of United States bonds to

that amount, and covenant and agree to pay annually into the Treasury

of the United Stales, under said rules and regulations, an internal-

revenue lax or duty of Jil2 for each seal-skin taken and shipptid by them
in accordance with the provisions of the act aforesaid, and also the

sum of 60 1/2 cents for each fur-seal skin taken and shipped, and 55

cents per gallon for each gallon of oil obtained from said seals, for sale

in said islands or elsewhere , and sold by said company ; and also

covenant and agree, in accordance with said rules and regulations, to

furnish, free of charge, tlu^ inhabitants of the islands of St. Paul and

St. George annually during said term 25,000 dried salmon, 00 cords fire-

wood, and a sulficionl quantity of salt and a sufficient quantity of

barrels for preserving the necessary supply of meat.

And the said lessees also hereby covenant and agree during the

term aforesaid to maintain a school on each island, in accordance with

said rules and regulations and suitable for the education of the natives

of said islands, for a period of not less than eight months in each year.

And the said lessees further covenant and agree not to kill upcm
said island of St. Paul more than seventy-live thousand fur-seals, and
upon the island of St. George not more than twenty-five thousand fur-

seals per annum ; not to kill any fur-seal upon llie islantls aforesaid in

any other month except the months of June, July, September and Oc-

tober of each year; not to kill said seals at any time by the use of lire-

arms or means tending to drive said seals from said islands; not to kill

any female seals or seals under one year old; not to kill any seal in

waters adjacent to said islands, or on the beach, cliffs, or rocks, where
they haul up from the sea to remain.

And the said lessees further covenant and agree lo abide by any
restriction or limitation upon the right to kill seals under this lease that

the act prescribes, or that the Secretary of the Treasury shall judge

necessary for the preservation of such seals.

And the said lessees hereby agree thai they will not in any way
sell, transfer, or assign liiis lease, and that any transfer, sale, or assign-

ment of the same shall be void and of no effect.

And the said less(!es further agree to furnish to the several masters

of the vessels employed by them certified copies of this lease, to be pre-

sented lo the government revenue officers for the lime being in charge

of said ishUids, as the autiiority of said lessees for the landing and
taking of said skins.

And the said lessees further covenant and agree that they or their

ag(Mils shall not keep, sell, furnish, give, or dispose of any distilled
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spirituous liqours on either of said Islands to any of the natives thereof,

such person not being a physician and furnishing the same for use as

medicine.

And the said lessees further covenant and agree that this lease is

accepted, subject to all needful rules and regulations which shall at any

lime or times hereafter be made by the Secretary of the Treasury for

the collection and payment of the rental herein agreed to be paid by
said lessees for the comfort, maintenance, education, and protection of

the natives of said islands, and for carrying into effect all the provisions

of the act aforesaid, and will abide by and conform to said rules and

regulations.

And the said lessees, accepting this lease with a full knowledge of

the provisions of the aforesaid act of Congress, further covenant and

agree that they will fullil all the provisions, ro(|uirements, and limita-

tions Lf! vid act, whether herein specifically set out or not.

In witness whereof the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their

hands and seals the day and year above written.

Executed in presenile of

J. H. Saville.

William A. Richardson (Seal.)

Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

Alaska Commercial Company :

By John F. Miller, PreJdent. (Seal.)

This lease having lOrminatcJ on the 1st day of last May (1890),

the following now lease was execuied in accordance with the law.

This indenture, made in duplicate this twelfth day of March

4890, by and between William Windom, Secretary of the Treasury

of the United States, in pursuance of Chapter W of Title 23, Revised

Statutes, and the North American Commercial Company, a Corpo-

ration duly established under the laws of the State of California,

and acting by I. Liebes, its President, in accordance with a reso-

lution of said corporation adopted at a meeting of its Board of Direc-

tors held January 4th, 1890. Witncsseth :

That said Secretary of the Treasury, in consideration of the agree-

ments hereinafter slated, hereby leases to the said North American

Commercial Company, for a term of twenty years, from the ist day of

May, 1890, the exclusive right to engage in the business of taking fur-

seals on the islands of St.fieorge and St. Paul in the territory of Alaska

and to send a vessel or vessels to said islands for the skins of such seals.

The said North American Commercial Company, in consideration of
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the rights secured to it under this lease ahove slated, oii its part cove-

nants and agrees to do the things following that is to say;

To pay to the Treasurer of the United States oarh year during the

said term of twenty years, as annual rental, the sum of sixty thousand

dollars; and in addition thereto agrees to pay the revenue tax, or duty,

of two dollars laid upon each fur-seal skin lakon and shipped hy it from
said islands of St. George and SI. Paul; and also io pay to said Treasur-

er the further sum of seven dollars sixty-two and vaw half (-(mts apiece

for each and every fur-seal skin taken and shippiMl from said islands ; and
also to pay the sum of fifty cents per gallon for each gallon of oil sold

by it made f.'om seals, that may be taken on said islands during the said

period of twenty years; and to secure the proni[>t payment of the sixty

thousand dollars rental above referred to, the said company agrees to

deposit with Ihc Secretary of the Treasury bonds of the United Slates to

the amount of lifly thousand dcdlars, face value, to he held as a guarantee

for the annual payment of said sixty thousand dollars rental, the interest

thereon when due to be collected and paid to the North American Com-
mercial Company, provided the said company is not in default of pay-

ment of any part of the said sixty thousand dollars rental.

That it will furnish to the native inhabitants of said islands of St.

George and SI. Paul, annually, such quanljly or number, of dried sal-

mon, and such quanlitj of salt and such number of salt barrels for pre-

serving their necessary supply of meat, as the Secretary of the Treasury

shall from lime to time determine.

That it will also furnish to the said inhabilanis eighty tons of coal

annually, and a sufficient number of comfortable dwellings in which

said native inhabitants may reside ; and v.ill keep said dw(!llings in proper

repair, and will also provide and kee[» in r(>pair such suitable school-

houses as may be necessary, and will establish vnd maintain during

eight monlhs of each year propi;r schools for the edication of the child-

ren on said islands; the sam(> to be taught by competent teachers who
shall be paid hy the company a fair compensation; all to the satisfac-

tion of the Secretary of the Treasury; md will also provide and main-

tain a suitable house for religious worship; and will also provide a com-

petent physician or p'lvsicians, and necessary and proper medicines

and medical supplies; and will also provide the necessaries of life for

the widows and orphans and aged and infirm inhabitants of said islarids

who are unable to provide for tluimselves; all of which foregoing agree-

ments will be done and perform "' by the said company free of all

costs and charges to said native inhabitants of said islands or to the

United States.

The annual rental, together with all other payments to the United

States, provided for in this lease, shall be made and paid on or before

the first day of April of each and every year during the existence of this

lease, beginning with the lirsl day of April 1891,
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Thfi said company furllior aprops to (Miiploy Iho nalivo inhabitants

of said islands l«> perform such labour, nnori the islands, as thoy arc fit-

led to perform and to pay therefor a fair and just compensation, such as

may be lixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and also to contribute,

as far as in its power, all reasonable elforls to secure the comfort, health

education, and promote the morals and civilization of said native inha-

bitants.

The said company also ajfrees faithfully to obey and abide by all

rules and rcf-ulations that the Secretary of the Treasury has heretofore

or may hereafter establish or make in pursuance of law concerning the

takings of seals of said islands, and concerning,' the comfort, morals and

other interests of said inhabitants, and all matters perlaininj^' to said

islands and the takinj; of seals within the possession of the United States

:

It also a{j:rees to obey and abide by any restrictions or limitations upon

the right to kill seals, that the Secretary of the Treasury sliall judge

necessary, under the law, for the preservation of the seal lisheries of

the United States; and it agrees that it will n(jt kill or permit to he

killed, so far as it can prevent, in any year a greater number of seals

than is authorized by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The said company further agrees that it will not permit any of its

agents to keep, sell, give, or dispose of any distilled spirits or si»irituous

liquors or opium, oneitherof said islands, or the waters adjacent there-

to, to any of the native inhabitants of said islands, such person not

being a jdiysician and furnishing the same for use as a medicine.

It is understood and agreed that the number of fur-seals to be taken

and killed for their skins upon said islands by the North American Com-
mercial Company during the year ending May Isl 1891, shall not exceed

sixty thousand.

The Secretary of the Treasury reserves the right to terminate this

lease and all rights of the North American Company under the same at

any time, on full and satisfactory proof that the said company has vio-

lated any of the provisions and agreements of this lease, or of any of

the laws of the United States, or any Treasury regulation respecting the

taking of fur-seals, or concerning the islands of St. George and St. Paul

or the inhabitants thereof.

In witness whereof, the parties have set their hands and seals the

day and year above written.

William Windom,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Norlh American Commercial Company by : I. Liebes,

President of the North American Commercial Company.

Attest : H. B. Parsons,

Asst. Secretary.

^%^^:
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In both of those instruments it will be observed that the old

and the new lessees emphatically and unreservedly " a'Mee to

abide by any restriction or limitation upon the right to kill seals

under the lease that the act prescribes or that the Secretary of
the Treasury shall judge necessary for the preservation of such
seals ".

Had there been any refusal on the part of the lessees to thus
covenant and agree in this important regard, no seal-island lease

ever could have been sustained by its friends. The powerful and
jealous opponents of this system would have carried the day in

1870, and again in 1890.

The wisdom and propriety of this express reservation in behalf

of the Government is now apparent : there is no legal or moral
obstacle in the way of taking the action which I suggest for the

restoration of these interests on the seal islands themselves, and I

lirmly believe that a visnt by some representative Commission of

Great Britain to theses Pribylov rookeries next season will result in

securing the prompt, hearty co-operation of that power with our
Government in protecting these seals from slaughter in the open
waters of Behring sea and certain portions of the North Pacific

Ocean during the breeding season of those animals.

11
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SECTION VI1[

APPENDIX CONTAINING THE AUTHOR'S DAILY FIELD NOTES

TOGETHER WITH OTHER MEMORANDA ILLUSTRATIVE

OF THE PRECEDING SECTIONS I TO VII, INCLUSIVE

m

I give in c.rlcnso the following fiokl notes, bocanso each one

belongs to a particular place, day and date lor every sealing season

that is to follow this one just ended of 1890. These notes on hand

on the islands du""ng the coming years will aid the oflicers of the

Government up there to observe and contrast '.'u^ condition of the

rookeries and hauling-groundsas it shall change for better or worse

hereafter.

For convenience and easy reference, I divide my notes into

three subdivisions, .I.e. " Hoo/crr// Nofr\ ', " /J<uiiint/ Grnind

Notes ", and " Noloa an Ihi' Driviitf/ aiul Killlnij ", togelhur with a

following of general memoranda.

i;

ROOKERY NOTi:S. — ST. PAUL ISLAND, 1890.

The Reef and Garbotch.

" Thursday, May 22, 1800. The " Reef and Oarbotcli ".

Spent the day in talving a fresh set of angles over tliis fine area of

breeding gi und ; tlie sar.d lias drifted very sliglitly from its boundaries

on Zoltoi during tlie last 18 years, but a large field of basaltic roclvs has

been uncovered by the liolluscliiclvie ju;* wearing away tlie grassy co-

vering; that opens tlie sand to the full play of the wind and away it

goes, down to the rocky foundations; Ibo Reef Point from Gull Hill

m
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down to the exlromo S. W. " drop " of Garbotch is a solid lava table

witb " bubbles " ofliot omptionat later intervals— all pushed up from

the sea; then from old John's Rock dov/n to the slopes of Parade Pin-

nacle, is a thick superstratum of volc£.nic cinders — all reddish and

fine, polished and smoothed in 1872 into that remarkable " parade

ground " which I have plotted carefully as it lies; bjlow Fux ClifT, strewn

from the beginning of the lleef Rookery, is a surface profusion of basal-

tic boulders, all knee and waist high as a rule, though many of them

are nearly sunken; tiiis covering is characteristic of the entire Reef

Rookery and of Garbotch as far down as the intersection of the "1st

Point " of rocks, on that ridge S. W. Rut, that N. slope of Garbotch

is as smooth as a lloor — a hard cinder pavement that slopes down
gently, yet rapidly, with its broad expanse to the sea. It looks as

thougii it might have been graded by the hand of man. In the bight of

this rookery and in the rocks awash at its point, 25 or 50 hair seals,

Phoca i:ilulina, were basking, lulled into a sense of security by the haul-

ing fur-sea; bulls.

The whole of the Reef Point south of Grassy Summit and Fox Cliff,

was entirely bare of grass, or any vegetation except li^.iens on rocks

inacccssii^'c to fur-soals, and tufts of grass only grew on the points and

cliff edges of the west shore; tufts of grass and a few flowers appeared

also over the " '2nd Drop ". It looks to-day as tlnuigh nuich vegetation

had crept in and over this lield since then, but it is too early now to

fairly observe it.

I gathered f.ml gave to Palmer (for the S. I.) a lovely sample of

that chaiactoristic green confervoid growth that appears so strange to

mc growing only upon these hauling grounds and the rookeries; it

seems to grow on the pulverized shedded hair and fur ct»mminuted,

this makes a beautiful green carpet and it seems to be in its best form

at ibis tinu^ of the year; in other words, I take it to be in blossom; by

the iOlh — ItJth June, it shrinks and crocks up but is as bright as it is

now.

I do not observe one bull here today where I saw at least 20 at this

time 18 years ago; then these slopes of Garbotch were covered with

angry, lusty bulls, in solid mass from the shore lino to the ridge sum-

mit — so far over, even, that it required a club vigorously us(!d before

wo could gel up on Old John's Rock, so as to look over and below; then

they were fighting in every direction und<>r our eyes ; now, not a

fight in progress anywhere, not bulls enough to quarrel — they are

scattered so widely over this same ground where in IS72 an interval of

ten feet between them did not exist — today there are intervals of hun-

dreds of feet

!

June 7, 18!)0. The Kelp on the submerged reef extends at least

1000 feet to S. S. W. from the rocks awash as indicated on my chart

of the peninsula; this kelp marks a shoal everywhere rough and rocky
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within its borders, of a fathom to 6 fathoms depth, making it a very

dangerous point for vessels especially when picking un the land in

a fog.

In this kelp and over these rocks awash, the first hands v . holluschi-

ckie that reach these islands every spring, spoit and haul. A
few of them may he seen hero at or about the arrival of the first

bulls, and it is from this point that the first " drives " of l\\e year are

regularly made by the natives for food — as early as the 10th — 1 ith

May, some seasons, and the !20th — 2ith May in late or cold springs.

June 8, 1890.

This pencil sketch of the sweep of Garbotch, I have made this after-

noon with extreme care, since it shows to the best advantage the real

character of a first class breeding ground in the eyes of a fur-seal.

The entire underpinning to the Reef and Garbotch is lava, — basalt

in which at some points, notably on the Reef Point, much iron is embo-

died ; this basalt is either dark purplish or reddish black, or else of light

gray tint; sometimes it is solid and compact, then again thickly peppered

with air holes and bubbles; on the point of Garbotch in this picture,

the breeding ground is a smooth slope down to the sea from the sunimit

of polished breccia of soft grayish black and dull red scoriae; worn en-

tirely with a gravelly surface by the attrition of the nippers of hauling

seals. But luider Old John's Rock largt; boulders are heaped promis-

cuously from the crest of the ridge to the surf; and this rough surface

continues to the limit of the rookery under my seat by the edge of these

blufl's by the " Cap ". When 1 first came down to this rookery in May

(21) 1872, I had great difficulty in getting in from behind to Old John's

Rock; clubs had to be used to drive the bulls away first; now, there is

nolhi'^g in the road there, or anywhere else (»n the crest of the entire

rookery. It does not seem to me, as I write, that there are 5 bulls here

to-day where there were 100, eighteen years ago I lichens and mosses

now growing on rocks here \Yhere restless breeders annually polished

them brightly then.

Juno II, 1890.

Natives made their first drive of the year for the Company this mor-

ning, early, from the "Crest"; about 1,000 holluschickie (Sec Note

Book II, hauling grounds). This picture opposite shows the ground as it

is really occupied by the bulls today; it isafair sample of the occupation

of every other one of the great breeding grounds of St. Paul. In 1872,

there wore right on the field of this drawing, just as many bulls to l)e

seen as there were rocks uncovered — look at the scene now ! This is

a pre-Raphaelitic sketch. Visited " Reef " and Garbotch this morning,

no change in bulls substantially from what is above noted; 2 cows on

Garbotch, and Autone reports a pup on the " Reef ".

'
1
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June n, 1800.

Tlic cows are liaulinp: in small squads; this is about as in 1872: but

not a single " polseocatcli " alonjr the water uiar^fin of this rookery

to-day : not a sinjjle one, and none upon the {ground with the old males,

where there is plenty of vacant space and nolhin;; to oppose them.

Where are the " half-bulls " wiiich played so prominent a part in the

rookeries, 1872-71? I asked T. this evening; and his assistant, Mr. it.;

they replied that tlioy observi'd that this class of seals were not on the

rookeries to-day. Air. T. said tiiat five years apo he saw the last of them

in so far as his observation went at Tolstoi. On calling Mr. fioff's atten-

tion to it, he declared that he never observed a y(»ung bull attempting

to land on the rookeries last year, and that he believed that tiie natives

told the truth, whea they said to me in his presence at N. E. P(»int that

these animals were *' (|uite all killed ".

Juno IS, 1890.

How singularly regular the fog and drizzle is around and on these

islands! Here, during the last two weeks, with only one or two brief

intervals, the wind has blown from every point of the compass, from a

still breeze to a gentle air, yet the fog and the drizzle have been and

are constant, just as it was in 1872. Not so much rain, but a steady

drizzle dailv beaten into voui' eyes and clothes bv fiesh to violent

winds. A thick fog and " booze " (»r drizzle does not prevent seals

from landing, indeed it seems to encourage them; but a heavy rain

with hail or sleet will drive them into the water from the hauling

grounds. They will, however, so(»n reappear alter the cessation of

this particular kind of meteorological disturbance.

Juno I'.), 1890.

I myself have not seen a " killer " {Omt), yet thus far, but I am
credibly informed that these eneinies do appear here evei-y summer,

later on and in the fall (when the pups are just beginning to go to sea)

in greater and greater numbers every year.

Also, that within the last three years, two exceedingly severe Octo-

ber gales hav(! prevailed, causing those deadly " surf-nips " by which

an immt;ns(! number of pu[)s were destroyed.

If it be true what I bear now, then between the " killer whales ",

the " surf-nips ", the killing of the '' half-bulls ", the killing of year-

lings, driving from rookery margins, and pelagic poaching, the seals of

these islands have little chance short of exteruihiation unless the

remedy is applied at once.

Juno 21, 189(1.

Again 1 look over the sea margin, and not a single " polseocatchie
"

at tli(^ watei''s edge. In this connection arises the strong assurance

wliir'h the natives here gave Bishop Veniaminov, in i8:{"2, that these
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*' lialf-biills " wliich arc driven up in the daily drives become thereby

ulterly useless as breeders tbereiiller, that they are dcm(»ralizcd and

broken up physically so that they lay around simply as outcasts or

vaj.'rants.

I look notice in 187-2 of the fact that there was a larjre number of

these apparently biji' able-bodied bulls always hauled up owl and haul-

injr wilh the hoUuschickie, and layiii|i' in scpiads alon>.' on the sand

beacln-'s whenever and wherever I went out in June and July during'

the iuc('i)lion and hei^dil of the broedin^r season. 1 then jrave them

only a thou^Mit of Iheir beinji' " soured " and beaten bulls, since the

rookeries then sinjply runj; with the noise of li|4:htin^' " seecatehie ";

and there were then so many bulls on these ^^rounds that the absence

of these was not of the least account.

Put, now this feature comes up ajjain to me; and is not this plaint

of the natives ti) Veniaminov, in 183-2, wholly correct? and does this

not account in a very larp; measure for the vacancies of and the asto-

nishiiiji' st)mnolence of the scattered old bulls which I see to-day on the

breeding;- {^rounds?

June 2:2, IH'.MI.

The cows are just faintly showing' themselves <tn this Garbotch side,

and a little l)etter, but not much on the Ileef line ; they are falling far

behind the record of 187-2 at this hour.

Juno 27,IS90.

As the (;ail)otch side of this Hookery is in full view from the Vil-

lajio Hill, 1 have come down here since the al)0V(> note; I can see the

sweej) of (iaibotch, and that tells the stoiy just as I have recorded it

under Tolstoi and Lukannon ; as this, however, was the first rookery I

took the land angles of, so it will he the (iist out' to be mapped with

tlu! cows on the 10th prox.

Juno 2S, ISOII.

Made a lour of (iarbotch and the Ileef this moining and find a feeble

suggestion of the hauling of the cows in 187-2-7 1. Although there yt'\ re-

mains ten days, ere the full limit tt) the comingof the females is reached,

yet enough is suggested by the exhibition of the houi' to make one

very thoughtful — as nuu'h, nearly, as the extraordinary scant haul-

ing of the hulls did early in the month; the wide empty areas between

the podding females in which nothing n(»w is seen, uid upon whirli

bulls were thickly clustered in 187-2, all roaiing and lighting incessant-

ly—these empty areas strike me most unpleasantly, and fore-tell what

the result of my survey must be, in a meastu'e.

The females arcj hauling very slowly, and that point below the

" crest " wlicr»> the hoUuschickie were driven IVom this morning, is

swept bare— not a bull on it— showing the result of the present method

'!,
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of driving from the outskirts, or immediate line of the breeding seals, is

to break up and dissolve that organization at that place.

The Reef rocks which lay awash S. S. W. from the Reef Point seem

to have a bond of submerged union with the S. end of Seevitchie

Kammen, for the sea breaks in a continuous roll across; and again

from its N. end to the coast of the Reef rookery, S. S. E. from Reef

Pinnacle this reef continues; the water is bold enough all around outside

of this.

July 1, 18'J0.

A circuit of the Reof and Garbotch this morning shows that the

bulls are certainly inadequate for the service which their scant number,

and wide hauling entails upon them. Scattered harems of 65 and 70

cows are stretched along Garbotch, with but a single bull to each,

while at the same moment there are vacant intervals of a hundred and

hundreds of leol between thorn, in which old bulls, all without cows,

are placidly sleeping! No fighting, no young bulls landing, and the

ragged rookory belt does not mend. The cows are slowly arriving, and

will until the lOlh instant; then I shall map them down. Bui, as I

view them today, it is impossible to avoid the plain evidence of imper-

fect, dilatory and feeble service, as contrasted with the vim and vigor

here of 187!2. \\'hat with grass rapidly covering the grand Reef

" parade ' of IST-i-Ti, and that algoid growth which always appears

immediately the next season after the one the seals cease to haul on

an old hauling ground, I cannot walk over this place without positive

feelings of regret and astonishment; the alteration is simply immense,

and all foi the worse ".

July 10, 18!)0.

In company with Mr. Goff and Dr. Lutz, I made my plotting of the

breeding seals as they lay on the Reef and Garbotch today;

Here at the very height of the l)reediiig season, wiioii the masses

were most compact and uniform in llunr distribution in l8()-2-7t, I Hnd

the animals as they lay today scattered over twice and thrice as much
ground as a rule as the same number would occupy in 187^2- scattered

because the virile bulls are so few in number and the service which

they render so delayed or impotent. In other words, the cows are

restless, not being served when in iieat, they seek other bulls by haul-

ing out in green great jagged points of massing, (as is shown by the

chart), up from their landing belts.

This unnatural action of the cows, or rather unwonted movement,
has caused the pups already to form small pods everywhere, even

where the cows are most abundant, which shadows to me the truth of

the fact that in five days or a week from date, the scattering completely

of the rookery organization will be thoroughly done; it did not take

place until the '20th-t>oth July, 1872.
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In 1872, these cows were promptly met with the service which they

craved the rookery ground. The scattering of these old hulls today

over so largo an area, is due to extreme feebleness and combined in

many cases to a recollection of no distant day when they had previous-

ly hauled thus far out on this very ground surrounded by bareness,

though all is vacant and semi-grass grown under and around them now.
It is impossible not to consider the question which this scene every

moment prompts — " what proportion of these old males which we
see here now, over-done and scant in number — what ratio of their

number will live to return next year?— and if they do all live to return,

what manner of good will they be?— in many cases will they be potent

at all? " And again, not a single young bull to be seen on the breeding

grounds oral the breeding margins! \Vher(> are they coming from?
They, so conspicuous by their numbers and aggressiveness in 1870-'7i I

Where is the new blood which must take the place of the old and

enfeebled sires before us? already failing to meet the demands of the

hour on every side and ahead of us ! Where is it?

The only answer which my study of this season gives me is t/iefe is

no neic blood, mature enoujh, left. The club and effects of driving has.

destroyed it, slowly at llrst, but surely Ihrough-out the last eight years I

and rapidly during the last three of this period—especially rapid last year

and at the present hour.

The poacher at sea has lent his aid since 1885 to this destruction;

he has destroyed the cows in especial but the " half-bulls "have been

chiefly eliminated by diiving, and the club, which has smillen every

one of them as " smooth '" i-year-olds, whenever Ihey appeared in the

drives during the last 20 years, Ihrouglioul the killing seasons.

In i872-'7i, when no driving was made from S. W. Point, from the

Zapadnies, and all English Bay to the westward of Neahrpahskie Kam-
men, from Polavina, or any where between it and the hauling grounds,

of Lukannon, then there were reservoirs of young male life which were

not drawn upon or disturbed, from which a steady stream of new male

blood for the breeding grounds could and did (low. That year here

when they first began to systematically drive from these places marks

the beginning of the decay and present de|)lorable condition of these

rookeries of the Pribylov Islands. Tliis systemalii; driving began in

1882, and was (irmly established in tS8i ; the poaching began in I88t)

and from that year thes(> two agencies have gone hand in hand forward

with this work of ruin and (h'plelion.

LI

The Lagoon.
Juno 13, 1890.

"
I think that there has been little or no change in the topographical

character of this Lagoon sea-wall since my surveys of iS72-7i, except

that in its height I think the boulders are shoved up higher by ice floes.
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some () or 10 feel, perhaps; Ilie lower segments of the rookery wall

are unchanged, heing just above surf wash at high water.

The shoving up of these houlders which compose the Lagoon sea-

wall, on which this rookery is established, has also resulted in percep-

tibly shoaling the cove; although the sand therein has shifted some,

yet it all appears very natural to me.

The rookery itself does n(»l show up any better than a ragged reni-

uant of what it was in 1872.

My sketch shows the I.agoon Ilookery, the slough and the killing

gang at work on the village killing grounds, Lagoon salt-house, all, as

they appeared this afternoon ^t i P. M.

Lukannon.
Jimo 2, 1890.

A strong W. N. W. wind blew all day yesterday with snow and

covered everything white and wet last night — the wind still blew this

morning, but the skj' cleared at noon, and the snow quit. I made a

visit to Ki'tavie, taking angles from the base of Black Blufl' up to Lukan-

non Hill. I do not observe any great increase of bulls today, a few

more, but still, large areas unoccupied by these animals right down to

the water line. They have hauled at odd intervals as far back as they

did in 181'i, but no crowding into the same area at all.

Some bulls have ascended high up on the flanks of Lukannon Hill,

but large intervals of vacant ground lie between Ihem of from 50 to

100 feet! and ibis day is not more than two or three days in advance

of the first arrival of the females. I cannot avoid taking signilicant

note of this point. These old bulls that do appear are all in good phy-

sical trim outwardly — they look well.

The snow seems to surprise some of these bulls ; they smell at it,

then roar angrily. These small holluschickie were in the centre of the

rookery area on Keetavie this A. M.

June 12, 1890.

Very slight change in bulls during the last ten days; they have

hauled here very widely far back from the water, with large areas of

30 and 40 feet between them; 2 cows in sight here; one " rusty ", so

must have been hauled out several days — she has a pup. Mr. Goff

reported the arrival of a cow here two days ago — perhaps this is the

one, so that this pup has not been born long, a few hours or a day at

the most.

June 22, 1890.

A survey of Lukannon Rookery this afternoon shows an astonishing

apathy among the bulls, and not a single " half-bull " on the shore, or

in the water — a few clusters of cows just along the water margin are
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all I soo. Tlioy liavo boon out at least i or ."» days because I bey all

look rusty; tbe newly arrived eows are very conspicuous lor a day or

Iwo after arrival by reason of tbeir sbinin^' wbile abdomens, and silvery

jrray backs and necks. Tbere is not a brigbt cluster of cows any wbere
in siglit today on Koetavie, Tolstoi, Lagoon Reef or (larbotcb ; tbis sbows
bow gradually and slowly Ibese small clusters bav(! grown in size since

the lirst arrivals on tbe itb-5tb inst.

Juii(> 24, 1890.

Scarcely any cbange for Ibe cows today ; tbosebolluscbickie on tbe

sand bave bauled u[) on tbe bill, about 100 feet, and are now sleeping
in among tbe breeding bulls.

June n, 1890.

Scarcely any cbange.

July lat, 1890.

I bave passed tbree bours (bis afternoon marking and walcbing tbe

service of tbe bulls in tbeir barems; it is simply lifeless, languid and
fairly impotent — wbolly so in many cases at Ibis early dale — wbal
will it be ten days from now? if it is so feeble now at IIm; outset.

Saw !2 "polseecatcbie "at tbe water's edge, and one at tbe rear; wbere,
indeed, are tbese animals? Wbat, indeed, is on band, or will be for

tbe next (i years to come, to supply tbe places of tbese scattered and
already enfeebled sires of tbe rookery?

July 10, 1890,

" I made a careful survey of tbe area and position of tbe breeding
seals on Lukannon and Keetavie Ibis afternoon in company wilb and
aided by Mr Cbarles J. Golf. On Lukannon, wbile tbere appears to be

2/5 as many cows as in 1872, yet tbe bulls do not average more tban
1/15 of tbe number tbey sbowed in 1872. .\o belter on Keetavie; if any
tbing, a sbade or two worse. No young bulls any wbere olfering ser-

vice or attempting to land on tbe rookery.

Keetavie.

June 13, 1890.

A comical picture was made today wben in tbe afternoon tuc
entire herd of mules, 10 in number, tiled over from tbe village and pas-
tured on tbe seal grass tbat grows on the deserted outskirts of tbe

rookery at Ketavie; tbe old bulls in waiting paid not the least attention
to them tbat I could see, wbile tbe mules were ecpially indillerent.

I presume tbat such a pastoral scene as tbis has never been witness-
ed outside of these islands.
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Juno 22, 1890.

As this is the time llio cows bof^in to haul in appreciablo num-
bers, I look a careful view at tiiis (Kelavic) Rookery today from that

point of si^'ht in the sketcii opposite. I saw but three clusters of cows
in all the sweep of this picture, and they in the fore-ground right be-

tween the 1st and 2nd rollers as they come in; these pods were bevies

of from 30 to 50 cows each, all thickly clustered around a single bull

with all the other bulls stretched in somnolence around tiiem, just as

I recorded the state of aflairs on Tolstoi yesterday; and as I go over the

field on Lukannon right after this I find it precisely that way there, too;

this apathy of the bulls coupled with the total absence of the " polsee-

catchie " (or " half-bulls ") on these breeding grounds at this hour
is a striking contrast with that vim and fury that was so marked
among the swarming bulls of 1872 on tiiis and every (tlher one of the

breeding grounds of the Pribylov Islands. It is in order to record the

fact that the cows are not hauling in anything like tiic numbers of

1872-71. On Lukaimon and the Lagoon, the deartii of cows to-day is

noteworthy, while at Tolstoi nearly ev(>ry cow there this afternoon is as

I described it yesterday — three small i)ods right down at the junction

of rocks and sand under the clill's — 250 cows perhaps on that whole

ground Ibis P. M.

!

Tolstoi.

June 12, 1890.

A tour to-day on Tolstoi shows little or no change in " seecatchie
"

from last date I saw no cows; quite a troop of holluschickie on the sand

just above surf wash and beyond the drop of the rookery to the sand

beach.

The old bulls are hauling here very wildly — way back 500 feet

with 50 to 100 feet between them in many instances. No fighting

anywhere, and no young bulls at the water's edge; the polseecatchie;

perhaps I shall see some of them when the cows begin to haul next

week, but they were in swarms by this time in 1872-7 4.

Juno 21, 1890.

An inspection to-da >hows tiie odd scattering of cows as they haul,

and which Mr. Goff eaily called ujy attention to as a great deviation

from the I'hit which they exhibited in my work of 1872. As this is the

date in which this class begins to haul in appreciable numbers, I now
begin my daily examination of the manner and number in which the

cows arrive.

They commenced just as they did in 1872 a few cows here and there

by the-4th 6th June; then by the 15th, little clusters appeared of

10 to 50 along the water's edge, and to-day here instead of that exhibi-

'ii
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tion of soli(t " wavo-liko " siroaks sproad up IVoiii lli(> water's mar-

gin, to tlic roar limils ol" \ho L- ocdiiig grounds, wiiicli llicy gave luo in

1872, 1 can son n(»lliing of lliokind— not ovonan apitroxiinalion of llial

sfago. Slill llioso animals iiavo yot 20 days in which lo lill u|i llic rook-

eries as they did in 1872, and il is not llie lime to linally spe :ihite on

their eonting or numl)er, merely idle now lodi» so.

Bui the behavior of Ihe old hidls is exiraordiuary this morning at

this time of Ihe inilowingcows; they are listless; Ihree-fonrlhs of their

scanty numhi'r, siretehed out s(»und asleep, while rigid alongside «)f

these sleepers, a pod of \"> <»r 'M) cows will ho closely duslcMed around

a single alert hull, or one thai at least is not inert and stupid. There

are three such pods as that right under my eyes as I make this ncde,

lying at Ihe junction of Ihe sand heach and rocks of Tolstoi rookery; no

such scattering of hulls and indiirerenc(> was ever witnessed on any of

Ihese hreeding grounds in l87'2-'7i: then eviMy hull Wiis alert and

liu'ious in his struggles to gel possession of at least one, if not all llic

IVmales within I'cach; — now, look al them 1 Why, il seems to me that

lhes(> bulls are enfeebled and sick. At least it is a most renmrkahlo

deviation from the method and order of lirsl arrival of Ihe females in

187-2; such a picture of perfect litslessncss and indiil'erence as this is,

from Ihe beginning to the end of Ihe season, never met anybody's eye

on these breeding grounds then.

No young bulls anywhere along the water's edge, or back among Ihe

old bulls — widely scaltennl as they are — way upon Ihe hill slopes of

Tidsloi this nn)rning at least 550 lo (!l)0 feet away from these tlrst cows

widely and thinly scattered old bulls, all of them now stretched out in

sound sleep.

Jmio 2:i, 1890.

" This is Ihe day in 1872 when Ihe cows had hauled in suflicient

nund)ers to im[)r(>ss mi' deeply for the lirst time as the season Ihen

advanced ; at this time in 1872 the most casual observer would note the

arrival td" the cows as " coming up in families, or streaks as it w(M'e,

front Ihe waters line upon Ihe ridge " I'as i)er MS. note (d' .liine •2'^, IS7;2,

made as I looked then al (iarbolcdi slope). The peeidiar " fanning "

(d"

Ihe cows Ihen as they used their hind llippers, made I heir resting places

conspicuous at any niomeid to llie eye glancing then over Ihe rook-

eries.

To-day il lakes a sharp liained eye to lind tin; scant scattered pods

of cows, as Ihey rest just above the surf margin, and as for * hauling

back ' up on the ridge, — not the lirst symptom of such a movement is

in progress.

As you stand and look across Ihe cove at the Lagoon Rookery not

over flOO I'eel away you cannot see Ihe least visible evidence of the land-

ing of females this morning. 1 can make out a few scattered heads,

10
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hill no concorlod arrival ol' llicsc animals, so very oljvious in lH7'2-'7t,

at this linio of Iho season ".

June J I, ISOO.

Thai iicculiar poddin;; ol' Ihc rows which I nolo on the '2'2w\ still

rontinuos here : — Mm cows slill clnslor injrroiipsal Ihowator's cduc,

wilh no allcniitl vol niado li» hanl np in lonir " wavoliko siroaks" lo Iho

hif;h }:i'ound in Iho roar.

Stian;_'0, in liiis connoclioii is Iho haulin'r of Ihoso soinnoloni sciud,

bulls, why, several of lheni,yos,a dozen are now up 100 feel hack from

these cows al the surf maii,''iiM»n llic sand, and vacancies of hundreds

of feel l)elw(MMi thom : Not a li^hl in projrross, and nol a sini;l(! young

bull in si>.dil al Ihe landing ol the cows.

June 21, 18!)().

T observed on Tolsloi the arrival of a few more cows, Ihe lirsl I have

yet seen Ihat wore Ihe fresh allraclive loilel of Ihese crealures; Ihey

are slill crowding in on Ihe sand in Ihal strange manner above alluded

lo, and still bill a vtMy faint advance made in any single spol towards

filling in the ground back IVom llio surf margin. The bulls ar(> still

hauled in that wild manner which I have so freciuonlly noted, and are

sleeping stupidly everywhere, with tin; cows lauding just around them

and below Ihein!

June 30, 1899.

A survey of Tolsloi this morning shows Ihe most striking want of

bulls— Ihat there arc pods or harems of (iO females with only one bull

;

that the sand beach end is the chosen resort of the solid haulingof cows,

while the rocks up in their rear are positively deserted. I do not see

Ihat the cows are arriving so as to make any cousidiM-able nimdier of

Ihem show white and silvery. Hul the few that are lieic are under

full swing. The strange wild hauling of old bulls, and the remarkable

absence of the '* poIsfMcatchio "
is slill prominent. I see two " half-

bulls " at the lower end of the rookery ground right under Fox Castle;

these are the only examples of their kiiul on the field. I have bei^n

constaully saying to myself, " now 1 can easily count every hull on this

rookery that is here to-day !
" They certainly do look lost among the

rocks in the roar, and in the largo pods of cows at the water's edge.

The cows are pupping, are caring fi)r themselves precisely as 1 have

hitherto recorded the act, in ISl'i, at this time.

July 1, 181)0.

A survey of Tolstoi this afternoon shows little change during Iho

last three days, if any, it has been an increased solidily to Ihe belt of the

females on the sand. 1 think their hauling here as they do one of the

anomalies of this all around extraordinary state of affairs.
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As I ajiiiin look at lliosc old hulls haulcil onl JH'if above lliosc cows.

500 and (iOO IVt't away IVoiii llioiii and iiol a halt' d(i/.t<n hidls hftwcon

tlicni, I hc^iii lo Ihiiik that pt'ihaps Ihcy do su hccaiisc a lew years au^o

when lliev were here cows Ihen hanled uul to Iheni, hi S(did masses

I'roni [\u\ wafer

—

llieydid soin IS7"2. 1 lind hyniynia|is; and s(i|ierha[)s

thai is the I'eason why they, the hulls are out Unc a^ain willmut any
visible leason lor their so l)ein,i;. it is the same way on the lleet' and

(iarl)(»t(h. at Lid^annon, and espeeially so at Za|tadnie.

I took notiee (da hn>;i' iiro|»orti(>n of small nr -J-yeai' old t'eniiiles, and

the unusual slowness oi'haulinu, eom|tared with IST'J, which was nut at

its ^'reatest activity nji to July 7lh.

The usual [tarade (d' foxes in and out aniou^- the hreediui; seals now
presents itstdf. I saw one to-day running;' olf with a fresii placenta, <m'

" iifter-hirth ", in its mouth ; there is a marked diminution *d' the num-
her of foxes as contrasted with my notes of IST'J. They have heeu

mei'cilessly hunted duriii!-'' the last I(Mi years, and last winter Mr. (iolf

ordered a '' zapooska " for their liemdit and ju'eservation. This season

is one of imalloyed pliysical and mental cond'orl for Iteynard; he has

all the fresh mesd, waterfowl. e|j;.;s and heelhjs that he can eat, and the

delightful assuiance that he is never shot at ov trapped a! this time ><['

the year. .Xt the [U'esont hour they areshcddin^, and they look scruhhy

ciioujjh ; <;enerally, the old hair on the tail hanj;s the iiuiiicst, even after

all is renewed everywhere els(> on theii' hodies; thus you constantly see

around you now a hluish fii-ay fox rumnn^' olf with a Unify, dried f;rass

colored tail, a very o(M lookinj^- contrast.

.Inly 7, IS'.II).

From a station on the hlul.s overlookini;- the entire slietc h of the

clilfhelt th(> hreediu!;' seals at Tolstoi, I passed two hours this afleinoon

intently ohservinj; the service which the hulls helow were rendeiinjj;;

there wm'e (i7 hulls diiectly within dislim I swee[i of my vision ; ilis-

tinctly and wid(dy sei>arated; and these hidls had some "2,000 to '2,;iOO

cows! It is fairly idle to attempt to express tlu! peit'ect impotency of

these overdone and feeble old mali's; sleeping- or dozing- neaily all <d"

the time, and on wakin;;, teased by the females without arousin;;' them

in the least. I saw in thesis two full hoins of attentive watcbin;;', only

tlu'ee attemps lo seive the cows by these (i7 bulls; and each attempt

was a lan-ruidfailiu-e. Not asin,y,le" half-bidl "orpoiseecalch allemptiuji'

to land here or anywhere (dse for that matter on the rookeries to-day.

Jb»w many of these cows are j^^oinj;' olf without impre|iiiation if not

served when in heat? Do they evei' return for il? And if they do, where

is that service to come from? Certainly not from those already useless

bulls w^iicbare liourly j^rowinj^' weaker as the season eulininalt>s. I saw

to-day a nndiile virjiin cow, and an older one, enf-ajitMl at the same

moment in teasing a languid old bull, wbii h made an inellectual atlenii>t

Hi
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iiiK bulls, closply luassod over all llif hiocdin-.' siuico ni;i|i|it>(l out on
lliis p-oiind al lliis liiiic in IS7-2. is in a }:n'al dcclint'. Tlic lew hulls

thai li(Mi'ar<'lianl(Ml(»nl so widely and sn I'ar IVoinllH' walcr in places llicy

are a l,(HI(» leet ! I think they act as lhou;ili lliev were antiripatin-,' no--

Ihin^r. A lew tM»ws, perliajis t or ."i, are all thai I saw this day here, and
.'t on rpper Zapandie.

I liav(! fairly k<>1 Ihis rouj,di surfaced rookery charted lo-day it is a

queer place to view Ihn seals — Ihey lay in curious lillle valley and
canons which have heen created by hot lava huhhies in pre-hiolo;,'iral

days, jhil that scant distiihution of the hulls in these places to-day puts

n»e continually in mind of that sonj: of the — " hani|uel hall deserl-

(m1, — whose j,'arlands dead and j^nests have fled ", etc. I'pper Zapad-
nie is ecpially thin and distrihutitui its hill slopes, and what is more,
lliowalei's cd^^e line, is vacant (Ui frequeni inter\als; Ihcre is an occa-

sional r<»ar and some (diaracleristic " s|iitlin<,' ", hut none of thai des-

perate, incessant lijihtiuf; that jirevailed anion;; the closely thron^red

hulls on all these places in lH~-2; the rookeries to-day, on this occasion

of the lirst airival of the females, are positively (piiel ! The unhroken
uproai ihal hoomed ni^dit and day from them then in 1S7:2 is not more
than even suggested hy what 1 hear now "'.

Jiiiw -IC, ISDO.

I have not seen much of Lower Zajiailnie to-day, only a running

survey from the sand beach, while I had a IIih! view of Upper Zapadnie

and its beach oxl(!nsion. Upper Zapadnie shows the same decadence,

but not so |»ainfully marked as in Lower Zapadnie; the beach exten-

sion, however, is remarkably vacant in so far as cows art; con-

cerned.

i

July a. IS'IO.

The hauling of the tows on Zipadnie to-day is extraordinary in

contrast with its appcaraiu;e here in I.S7'2 at this time, and (july a

week frouj the hour of its utmost limit of expansion. Ileally, I cannot

see nuich increase since my notes last week, but such rusty raws,

such somnolent stupid bulls I such an abnormal average as (10 to

75 cows in the harems 1 while lots of sleeping bulls all around,

though only some iO or 50 feet away from these harems, whore the

bulls in charge are so feeble that they have refused the advances of

eager cows repeatedly under my eyes within less than SO miimtes

after I bad set a fixed watch on half a ilozen right within my view

and near by.

Driving as they arc obliged to do has the deplorable effect of

widening and scattering the already too wide and scattered distri-

bution of these breeding animals. I saw this result on the lleef

after it had been swept on the 1st inst. the same extending vacancies

ii
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on the waJ'^r linn of this oiico great compact jrooding ground is plainly

visible lo-day. Every lilll-; pod of liolluschirkic that creeps in now
behind a hareuj, laying close nji to it instinctively for shelter, is at

once marked and swept oul, up and inio the drives, this huddles

the ct)vvs into larger and larger masses, sweeps oil" and away the few

surplus old males, and leaves Ihe grourid in worsi; and worse shape for

a bad season at the least. This driving from the inuncdiate vicinity

of a breeding ground was never done after June 5th in my lime;

then rarely and oidy to get a few linndred seals early as they first

arrived, for the natives food; thia always took place before any note-

worthy arrival of the cows.

July 9, 1S!I0.

I made a clo'se rccognoissance of the breeding seals as they lay

upon the groand at Zapadnio, both Upper and Lower wings, this

morning inmiediately after the natives Iiad driven the small s(piads

of lioUuschickic wbitli they alone find here now, and only in spots,

laying up in close i)roximity to the cows. I went over at i A. M.

purposely to see the modus operandi o[ the driving here, and then to

get a fair id(>anow at this proper lime of the full expansion of Zapadnie

as it stands lo-day.

July 11, IS'JO.

In conipaay with Mr Charles J. doll' 1 visited and surveyed the

e.itire sweep of Upper and Lower Zapadnie rookery lo-day...

It is impossible to convey the (|ueer sense of utter desolation

which the vacant seal area of LSTii on this tine rookery carries to my
mind this morning. Grass and llowers springing up over those

broad areas back of the breeding grounds where in 187^2 thousands

u[)on thousands of young male seals hauled out and over during the

entire season, without bcnng visited )jy any man then exc(![it mysidf!

iXobody in 187-2 ever thought of snch a thing as coming over from the

villagt! to make a killing at Za[»adnie; and then loo, those splendid

areas cf hauling-ground in Englijh Hay, all grass grown, mosses,

lichees, md (lowers, whi(;h in 1872-"7i so astonished Maynard and

myself ai this date that year by their teeming jijuadrons of young

male seals.

Judging from the appearance of the grass, 1 should say thai the

seals must have ceased lo haul here to any great extent as late as

1SS3, and by l.S81-'85 lo have suddenly droi)pe(l out of Ihe field

in large numbers. No seals have hauled in the rear of these l)reed-

ing lines of 187-2-'7i since 1878-"7i»; Ihat is certain because this

area is now well soddetl and sprinkled with a full crop of Anhangelica

which nevtn- comes in sooner than 8 or 10 years after the seals have

once destroyed it. This time of the re-growth of " pocli.'iie
"' was well

demonstrated to me at Zaj[)adnie iu 1870; there, in 1808, Morgan's
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sealinj-r parly buiU salt house ri}ilit in llio center of a well polishetl

hauliii;^^ ground ol' hulluschickie. The seals at once, of course, aban-

doned a lar^ie space directly and indircclly dominated by this salt-

house and the killini: j:anj;s; the jirass upon this abandoned haulin;.?-

ground of 1868 was pretty well tulti'd and estal)lished when I lirst

saw it iu 187^2, and in 1870 sniall heads (tf thii .[rc/inngc/ini Ijcj^an to

sprout everywhere anew over it; this shows tlial 8 years after the

sea'iS ceased to haul upon a hitherto well polished area by Ihein,

plenty of rank jrrass was ^a'owinj;' ujjou it with many {lowering- i)lants,

and a bejiiiuiinj;,' of a new irarden of that rank, umbelliferous Arclian-

f/etica, above specitied.

Polavina.

June 3, IS'JU.

As (here is not the slif;htesl appearance uf chaujie lo the sea marj^iii

of this blun'-brudcd rookery durin^^ Ihe last iti years, nor is there ev(>r

likely !<» be, I ;-im[)ly re-draw my oii.ninal land auf^les of i87'2-'7;{.es-

labli^'hin}:", however, two additional slalioiis. One on Ihe Point, at the

"Grotto", "H", and the other on the beach below at "C"; Ibis will

cover the showing of any chanjre that the breediu},^ seals may pi'esent

on that portion of the rookery {ground which can be altered by sinf and

ice-lloe pressure duriny stoirns in the fall and the winter and early

sprini^-. The land anirles of "hittle IVdavina" are jireijsely as they

were iu 1872.

.Iiini! 4, iSltlt.

An odd seal bri(lji;e and prutto is on the rxtiemc imiiit of Pola.ina,

and makes one of the (pieeresl sort of suhjecls lor ihc pi'M<'il; wlii'U I

shall visit it in .luty, 1 [iresume I shall tind it tenanted with a harem,

altbouiib it may be a tlioiiinghfare, sIikm^ the seals can haul u|)

through it.

I take Ibis skettdi of Polavina Point from my Sta. ••(;',.,ust ;!(I0 h ct

b(dow those bulls in the foregiouud and which map out as they lay

today the southern limit of Ihe present extent ofihis breeding grounds.

On this Hat of sand, just above surf wash, basaltic boiddiMS, mostly

small ones, are strewn thickly ovci', and many pieces of driftwood,

'hat remarkable reef table wbirh projects out under P<davina Point is

well baled lo-(lay by the low water and gives nu; a lull vii-w. It is a

solid, Hal table (d" basalt covered with innumerable poids of water and

forests of sea-weed, which fahly glisten as they are now bared damp

and drii»[»ing by the tide '.

June 2:1. 1800.

I revisit this morning the spot from whieh Ibis sketch is taken; a

few small clusters of females liav(> airived as shown in the sketch on

atm
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Mio (*fl)or !*i4p of tliis pwyfc Tin" iiiiinbcr of v.ijnanl hulls (loziiifr on

Ihis siuid Im'h^'Ii m Iho r('rf-;.Ti»iiiui has im rcascfl vaslly, hiil \\n\ cows

ar<' vnv sc.nil in nmnht'r l<<r th«' day; llifv art' tfchly >U|j:^'(>slivo ol' Ihal

wonthM-l'iil massing- whuh l!U<\\ «n'i»' nKiUing on lliis ground in 187t! al

Ihis linic.

I llion;j:ht al tin* lini<^ whiHi f »'sfahli<hi>d this Sla. " C " (on ilh

insl. Ihal il was way hclnw w Ikmi.' ^"l.f mniscry would go Ihis ycai, judg-

ing iioni lilt' lay of Uif hidls Ihcu i omnv set; il pi, only.

.Inly :), IS'.II).

Visili'd Ihis idttkvry u'roiiiipd aurf? mirvfyi-d fhf area and posilion of

Iht' hri't'diii^ aiiiiunls m i-oniiciMi^' #iillh Mr. ifolY.

My lina! sursw'v of Ihis ro<di»*ry sNiu-tWs *' U) hi- > iii' of Iho Iwo rook-

*>ri€H ttnly whifl*! -iooiii to havf sutttV'ii.*r«l oiiiK' toll u loss of form and

nnniht'is. I f;*nn«i^ avoid lh«* confJusiiniW. lK'Wt-\.'i. Ihal Ihis I'ookcry

likf /iijiadnif. Ins l^^-n fruclly diivi'ii dii '
' i' i-l t'oui' or live sea-

sons, pfrhaps Ihf las'! • y:hl ycais, sin.f iho « n 'i,r-;irountlsalways

kM>d up Ix'iiind llw* l»'i".r*'ding linc^ t)!' I»<»lavina: ['re. wlit'u lh(»

shrinking td iit)llnsfhicki'»' ht'gan. tin- st-raping tdl»l»f \Hriio scmi-iirfular

odgt' id l*olaviua Uotdvi'ry • Dinmt'U" rd iiM'ariM'sl, S'i.uff Ut#- vtuing inah's

nalurally do hcrt' as llu'y ilo cvt'rN where 'Ise on this intand lo-day —
they lie up closer and closer tt> the Imm's uf i|Ue ^;«MHi-i>iii<)^' sea4s.

Jfovastoshnah.

licne

V.auio info Ifie groat rookery -/round lids ni(»rniiig from Iho "i*.; .' ";

made my hearhpiarl'r- in Weh>l»'r s new house. ;'ud pi'ep«ir<»<f for iho

days Work; a clear djy 'villi liglil N. vind; I liud the hitHs fetfre in as

gtxtd «»f heller wminiht'r iiwn oim any dIIkI' tt»<dvery «d' this island; still>

large vacancio* rtid se\er;ii| wholly deserted section-*.

A grcifl'T nituAn-r td M'n-lioiis than I expected to see; Severn^ I'lWl^'

santl of Ihcio iliislered |»rint ipallv on S-a l.ioii Ne<-k and N. I'i. y<^i0,

alliiou^h lhf\ haul all »lt»n>: the Kasl. Nuilh «iid We~l shtucsof 4i^

I'oirit : Ihe hulU no'r*' Mf full rnttiii- .«rilor. iut^i several cuhs or pi!ir^»K

newly iioni : Ihfir M<i^i\ whee/.inK low^tv^, t\*^\t ^ifullcriils ami gninlkfiiy'

groans, c.tn»*- out into slMip ctuilra--' ! Ili«' cle»r <ul v(di<'s of llic few-

seal hulls which haul out iiere sidt -ile wifh their hu;.r cousim*.

1 saw very lew holluschickie hi-ii... ndiuujfh I insi>ecled v\try Un4

of the great mokcry.

That slo|)e id' llul(diinson"»» Mill wliic;!! «k'/ps to the westward 'i^ ^'^f*

lainly Ihe inosi imposing single sweep of seal ;/roiiiiil on Ihe island-^

il is im|iressive and e\len>ivi ' the >eacatchie here to<la\ appear lit **

good niiiiihers as anywhere else on St. Paul Islamr. still, I must truUi-

fully add that they are in woid'ul (joiitrasl with what I have recorded here

in lS7t.
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.lull." •'., 1890.

Tlicso sand (liinc tiacis al and ai'ound llio "Nock" of N. K. Point

have chan^'t'd cliaiaclci' sonn'wlial sinri' IST'i. Then, cvprylliinf,' on

this lii;;li, hart' sand knoll ol' lo-day, wliicli rises IVoin !lio lV\f£ Lakcand

scpaialt's it IVoni Ilio surf sand Mat level of the "Neck" — then tins knoll

was f;rassed liiinly over; hut now, from souio cause or oilier, sand has

been hhtwu u|» and over, completely coviM'in^ the lower jrrassy hum-
mocks or knolls and has blown out and away entirely from the hif^hest

poinls. It leaves now a desolale, deep sand rid^'e lo cross and recross,

as you go to and from (Ik; point ; and also, the surf now heats upon a

wider spread of sand on both sides of the "Neck", washing; com|ilelely

across in storms with much driflwocjd and many small basaltic "donicks"

or boulders interspoised in lines with the wash of the surf.

This sand is siuiply powdei(>d volcanic rock with a liberal admixture

of comminuted sea-shells, and other marine concbological foi ms.

The \l'v^ Lake seems v.lndly :ts it was; likewise, the trail down

unonji' the sand dunes on its eastern shoie. The genesis of a linely

lixed simd dune here, is as follows : tirst a heajtof wind-drifted sand from

its IIm> (hying out above surf wash, into this the seeds of the /Jli/imis

ari'imrid, are carried and sprouting, thi'ow the strong deep roots of ihat

coarse grass down deep, binding the heap as it were; this grass alont;

seems lo possess Ihe power of takinghold at lirst and successfully grow-

ing the other plants and glasses can and do germinate but the lirsl

strongwiiKi thereafter raises the sand about them or from under them,

or dcslr(»y their roots; but Ibis "wild wheat", the /:7/////».s, has such

(Iccii-reacjiing roots — as pronounced in Ibis res|iect as those of the

alfalta are, that it cannot be blown out, or blown under very often.

Hut when the /.'li/nuis has lirndy anchoicd a sand dune, then a grass

closely resembling our timothy oi' orchard grass takes hold in ils com-

pany, and with several species of mosses and the creeping willows

{Sniix), and wild |M'a-vines, linally crowds Ihe haidy h'/i/mns lairly out

within a few years, or al least leaves but a scanty remnant (tf ils foiiner

e.\<lusive holding; however, there are extensive tracts on St. Paul

where tic sand is unusually light, deep and restless; upon these areas,

and on Mie killing grounds where Ihe bodies of millions of seals have

decayed, making a rich, hot compost (»ul of the dry, sterile sand, there

Ihe A7///////S grows strong and luxuriant, without a rival, — nothing else

can get in.

.Inly i:(. I8!l().

I made my land survey of this point on Ihe ;2nd and illi of .Imp';

and from thai time untd this day I have not lieiMionthe brei'ding-gronnds

hei'c; bul now the hour having ariived in which to see the breeders al

(heirfinesl limit of cxjiansion on the ground occupied by them, I made

this morning, m company v\ith Mr.iiidV, a careful, rod by rod,insp(.'ction

i
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and snrvoy of llio licM ; every sccliun fn/initoinl lo itoiiil as we advanced

IVoiu station lo station was carelidly i»lolted on the cliart with a dis-

• inel nienioranduni ol'its massed deidlijlie land anodes };ivinj,M lie exact,

nninbei' of I'eet ol'sea niar;:in wiiicli each section [tossessed. In tliisway,

loot by foot we i»i(»j'n'sse(l aioniid llu! entiic circuit, jotlin/, down(>very

<'X|»ansion and contraction ol' tlit! hreedini: lines and every vacancy.

Tliis is the only method by which a unilorm fair statement of fad and

estimation of the numheis, area and position of these iixjkeiies can ho

made. To attempt to caiiy in your mind an estimat*^ over this irrej^n-

lar f,'i'ound and dislrihntion of life upon its surface, is sinifily a phys-

ical inipossihilily ; and an attempt to measure this area with the life as

massed upon it with a tape line, is (vpially ahorliv(> and ludicrous.

Ihil, my an^iles laUeu with a tine prismatic compass from my seve-

ral stations established with initial base lines, locale lhes(! herds just

as they rest upun Ihe ^q-onnd to-day. |{y bavin.u the topography all

ilnished June '2nd-ith, now I rapidly and accurately plot upon it as I

li'averse the li(dd, these herds. Just as they lie uudei' my eyes.

Thus all {.nu'ss work is wholly eliminated, as it should be, from the

exact location of the position and area of these ro(d\eries; then upon

Ibis known {ground of occupation, a sensible rub; for (tstimalion can be

based.

.Inly M, IS'.IO.

I)ani(d Webster is the veteran white sealei' on these islands; he came
lo St. l*aul in l8(i.S, and, save theseasonof I87(i(lhen on a trip to tlieUus-

sian Seal Islands;, be has been sealiui;' here ever since, bein;;- in chai'p'e,

of Ihe work at North Kast Point, aumially, until this sunnner of IS!M),

when he has conducted the killiiiii (Ui St. (Ieor;^'e. lie spoke veiy freely

lo me Ibis afternoon while calliuy on me and said thert; is no use tryin;,''

to build these lookeries up a^ain so as to seal here; as has been doiu^

since; ISliS, unless these animals are protected in the North Pacific.

Ocean as well as in hehrinii' Sea; on this point the »dd man was very

emphatic.

Webster came ash(»re on SI. Paid Island in Ihe spiiuji lApril) of

IXliS. an euiployi' of Williams and llaxcu, of New bond on. (il. He took

4-har,u'e of the sealing' then be^nn in behalf of Ibis lirm at Noxastosbnah

or .Noi.'lh Mast Point. Hutchinson, Kohl and (!o. bad the only other p;u-ty

up there at that lime. This wa^ the lirst irregular sealiui: ever done

upon ibis island since isoi.

W(d>sler said that 11. Iv. and Co. and he lindx ovei' T.'i.tHK) younj,' male,

seals al N. I-^. Point alone;, thai sinnmer of ISiiS, ami only stopped work
from sheer exhaustion of their men, who were not only |tiiysically

•'used up", but also they had used up all Iheir salt and had no suiiabb;

means left of savin;; any more skins.

When, then both parlies stopped work lie said thai mj ap[»arenl dimi-

I
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nulion of flMMiniiilxM' ofliolluscliirkic was cvidnil to any ofllitMii; ami

dial this tact rn'alt'il niiicli roiiiiiKMit ; li<> ilt'riarcs that thcrr has iit>v<>r

bocn so many seals on thai jrrouiul since; llial •• altliouirli there was a

lino sh(»win}r of seal, Mr. Klliolt, when yon w«M'e (here in iST'i. yet there

never has been so niiiiiy Iheie as in IStiS. "

lie says that ever since 18"ti-'77 he has ohseived a steady shrinkinj.-^

of (he lianhn;; {;'ruun(ls at North I'iast, Point a veiy i'a|)i<l contraction

(luring i\w last six years, esp(>cially rajtid since ISST-'ss.

That he never airr<'<'d with the stateni"nt lecently made ol" the frreal

increase oi" seals over my record of I.S7'2-'7i ; hnl on the contrary has

always said that no increase ever I'ollowed it, and that he always said

so to both Treasnrv and company aj^enls whenever <|neslioned he de-

clared a steady diminution ; he says that when down in San Kiancisco

last I'abonI .'i years ajio, winter of ISS'i St!) be was not asked any ques-

tions by anybody as to the incre.ise (d' seals, and he volunteered no

inl'oi'malion ; if he had becMi askcvl, be would have spoken his mind

freely.

Wc'ister says thai in I.S7'2-'7i he was then ;;ble to j:et all llie hul-

hiscbickie he wauled from that sand IkmcIi on the North slmre td' the

" Nrek "at N. K. Point " never wen! anyv.liere else for them, or near

a ro(d<eiy.

He says that the bolluschickie never a^ain ca:iie down upon the

southern slope of llntchinsons Hill, after the seasons work of iNtiS

closed.

d

'

On the rookeries : St. George Island. " North. "

.Iiil.v t'.l, IS'JU.

I came u[ion this bieedin^-;zroun(l In-day allcr an absenci of just

sixteen years. I liiid the topography unchauj^ed — the baulinjr-^Mounds

all j;rass ltowii, and the nsiiai lloweriu;^- plants that seem to follow Ww,

ahand(unnent of hitherto polished ground laid upon by hojhischickie

The seails upon its breediii;; area are in liie usual form and aumbi'i-

«diaracleri>iiii' (d' Ibis season t»ver on St. Paul - a scanty supply of old

bulls — no y(Min^' bulls in the rookery or outside — laruc scattered

harems, and every evidence id' imperfect si'ivice — in all these forms,

precisely as tlu'y aie over on SI. Paul.

Hut Ibis rooker\ which held 7ti,'J.iO 5, 9, O. in I.S7I, has sull'eie

;i l(»ss (d — only one-iialf td' its cow .. and pups ; (d' llie bulls, however, a

vastly f:iratcr proportion, live-scveuths of llieiii. are mi>-iu;:; this

lookery was the lar^'sl on SI. (icoriic in IS7 i, it hu - I.-'cn socveismcc,

and i> to-day diminished as il is, bul lar^e as it is over Ikmc, there are

only two on ^l. Paul smaller; one is the " La^'ocui ', and the other

Kelavie, Ihougli it was twice as large as this breeding groimd in 1.S71.

'1
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July 2:;, 18!)().

(liipl. F.aviMidcr and Dr. iN(»yt's iiiuflc a I'an'fiil siii'vcy of lln' liolliis-

cliirkic that have hauled out hiTc since they were driven up «in Ihn

l!llh insl.; they aj-reed (hat iC driven lo-day this ntokeiy wouhl not

yield ;UK) liulluseiiiekie of over .'i-l '2—7-lh skins,

July J(l, 18t)U.

No increase of holluschickie on Ihis ^'ronnd.

ir I ma}' helieve the apjiarenl, li»»iiesl slalenieni of Dr. Noyes and

Mr. Wehsler (a^ienls N. A. C Co.), this rookery has shruid< I, -2 rr»»ni ils

niarjiins ol' IJ years aj,"o, oiid, it is f/rratlij irm'se lutltii/, ihnn it irns (it this

liiiH' hist ifcnr.

This is the testimony also id' Mi'. (iolV as to Ihe stains of the St. Paul

rookeries as between Ihis season and last; // wur ftinnts ivilli nn/ iror/i,

to lliv rcrtninli/ of (I still furlln'r VKtrhcd veilnet inn in tin; fm'nt and nnm-

bff of till' hrer.dimj sfids nr.il i/t'iir, while the killahlt^ seals or hollus-

chickie, will sinj[dy be minus.

[July -21 . IS'.MI.

The COWS and pups in lull swinj; of " podilinj.^ "; llw^ holluschickie

scant in numbers and mixiiif^' up with Ihe scattered harems; a small

]»(m1. chielly yearlinjrs, hauled out on Ihe extreme western extension

and Ihe two other small pods at Ihe " llaichka ", and " Seraidne.' " on

Ihis rookery — allojjelher, not -HH\ id" them tt-lb. skins.

I am surprised al not se(>in;;^ the due proportion of yeailin^^s oul

now, that a rookery of Ihis si/e should claim. Al least iJO.OOO pujts

lel'l Ihis ^'rouud last OcIoIxm'; hall' of Ihem should be back now as

yearlinji's; and as such, show up a lliousand or Iwo every day now until

Ihe end of Ihe season. I am therefore inclined l*» Ihiuk thai Ihe pups

are sulferin^' a heavier ratio <d' loss than in IS7'i-'7i; Ihey are now fewer

in number and their naluial enemies, such as " killer-whales " hert;

and shaiks in Ihe .Noilh I'acih. , and llic " killers " there loo, are just

as numerous and voracious as id' old ; the loss Iherel'ore iiillicled from

Ihis source would he more ap|iarenl now than when llic pups were lwit;e

and llirice as nmneroiis; in lN7-i- 7 t, I eslimaled Ihal about one million

](U|is lel'l St. Paul ever> October and November, in Ihic physical liiin;

and of liiis one million, nol over half of the number came back next

June and .luly as yearliii;.'s.

To-day, Jnd|.'iii;i fri»m the >.r;mly returns of yearling's, I know that

the loss in pup returns is far irrealer — it looks as Ihou^di nol more
than ont-ipiarlcr are reliirniui; this season of IS'.H) as yeailin^s.

rh(!re should Iim' al leasl from .'5,000 to ."i.OOO yearliiiirs oul on Ihe

hauling' grounds of this rookery daily now, estimating' that only half

of Ihem, as in I.S7'J, aie or base been destroyed al sea since they left

this u:roun(l of llieir birlh last autumn, lint rakin;^' and scraping Ihe

whole extent of Ihis rookery lo-day would not produce a " drive " of
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600 liolluscliickic of all a;-'<*s — ia() of lliom lo .'iOO yparliiifrs and llio

balance cliiclly !2-y(!ar-ol(ls.

I liavf liccri lookiii;^ every day afler aiiMllici- since llu! l.'Kli inst.

over (lie rookeiies and lianlin^'' ^'rounds for llie [MMcenla^je of yeailiiijr

lelnins. My this lime all lliose seals should sln»\v up if lliey aie l()

show up al all Ihisyear. Tliey:ill airived here hy lh<> tJOIh July IS7-2-'7l,

and I presume now this !27lli day of .luly, thai it is fair lo demand a

counl.

July ;i(l, IS!1(1.

Tlie pu[»s nearest the water's edjje on (his locdvcry undei' I he hlulfs

are all allemplin;j: lo swim Ihis alleinoon; a hij^h S. S. W. wind has

caused a heavy black swell, and Ihal throws up a series id" odil yd pt-i--

fecl sail waler halh luhs, caused hy Ihe foundalion of several liasallic,

basins in Ihe beach mar;,nn of Ihe rookery here; ab«»ve and btdow Ihis

place, those pu|is which are exposed to Ihe full and direct wash of Ihe

surf ar(( nol makin;;' any ellorl to play and swim in the watei-, hul have

crept hi;;;her up and are still crawling; up so as to p't entirely out of Hit'

spray.

Most of the pu[)S today on Ihis Itookery have "podded '" hack —
some of Ihem liiO fet-l from Ihe sea mar-^in, where with their mothers

they are mi\(Ml up, and mixing; all th(> lime with Ihe h(dlusidiickic that

are haulin;;'.

The holluschickie are chielly oin^-year olds; 1> 10 of Ihe several |)ods

hauled out heie l(»day are yearling's; a }:real many yearling-' females are

haltin;.'' down at landings in and anion^^ Ihe scattered harems, aindessly

])addlinj; about : — their slij^'ht forms and bright silvery hacks, while

throats and abdomens, are shining' out very hri;^hlly in contrast with

the dark ro( ks, Ihe didl brown and rusty roals of the " Mat kalis ", and

still rnslier ftuins of the old " seacalidiie "
, these youiij: yearlin;^ cows

linally drill up into Ihe rear, join in the medley uf s(>\ and a^e there,

and ^o and come with lie* i')>sl as they ;:'o and coiiie(luriii;:'lhe I'cmaindcr

of the season.

I have noticed this year, because I bcuan al Hit! outset to look for

them, the yearlinjrs which come out in .lime were invariably males as

far as I could see, whenever they were examined as I had l'n'(|iH'iil

opportunity to do, as they *>asily ;.nd oil en smollicrand tall, in the pno.

into a soil of slu|tor which permils you to lift Ihem by llieir hind

nippers and (\r,\'^ them out of the way.^ |{ii( when Ihe cows bc^ju lo

ariive ill lull lorm and number about the 1st — tOlli .Inly, then the

female yearliii.LTs also ajipeared in the herds as a class, for the lirst

lime.

This points to the natural iact that the yoniiir yearling males

instinclividy Hock toj.'ellier ami bdlow the older males on tlieir rcliirn

liip lo the islands while the cows attract the younj;' females as a class,

.':-'I
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— Just as loddliiijr boys will folhtw llic older hoys and men, whWo Ijic

liltl<> •rii-ls avoid llieiiiaiid llock with llif yoiin^' woincii and their elders

of the ^aine sex.

\W llio tlOth (»r every July all the cows, niohile and maternal, have

arrived, and that ai'rival hrin^is in the last wave ol' yearling? animals lor

the season; so that all of the seals that are to apjieai I'oi' the year are

now on land, have hauled out, and now linally haul out; it is Ihis linal

and llnishin^ ari-ivalof Iheyearlin;;: eows that swells the nnnd)ei's of the

yearlinus as a elass, so markedly, alter the .'ilh — Kith July — some-

limes as early as Ihi! 1st to .'ith of thai month, if the season ha|)[)ens lo

he a very ioi ward one. Still. I lindthat the records (dthe arrival of the

females on the ro(»keri(>s duiin;;' the last "2(1 years, as they have heen

annually recorded on these islands — these yearly enliies show that

the cows came here every season with an amazinu rci;iilarity. and

pi'ecisely in Ihis respect as I ohserved them in lS7'2-'7i.

The old hulls ai'c more irregular, varyin-;- as to the character ol'tlie

s<'asons, favorahle seasons early in May; unlavorahle seasons, (udy

three or ioiu' days later; and all of them invaiiahly on land hy the 1st

of every June.

Since Ihe holluschickie heic have heen |iermitl(!d lo lest tor a lew

days without heiui: at onc<> swept up, alter landin;;', and over to the

villaji'e killin;.^ .irrounds, they have hecome sensihly tamer; and like Ihe

loxes here, when I rappiu.i;' ceases, Ihey seem to know that they an^ not

f,'oin,iu' to he hustled ovei' to the shambles a^ain when we come in sij.dit

;

loday, (lapt. LavcMider, wht» is a very larp' man. and myself, walked

lo wilhin a few yards dislance from every pod of holluschickie on this

rookery, and save in case wheri^ the Captain happened to viirorously

tlourish his cane in emphasis of somethinir said , Ihesc animals ^ave no

si^n of rushiui; into Ihe water or td' stamixMlin^'.

This simply {.'oes to piuve Ihal the " wildness " of these holluschickie

of 181(0, which some of the sealers allempled to tell me was a marked
natural chancre in their habit of I.S7'i-'7{, is naturally diu' to Ihe exlraor-

dinarily changed fashion (d'driviiijj: which the sealers themselves have

instituted dminii' the last six or ei^hl years (d" increasin^^ scarcity

of killable seals ; from the time since ISSI , when the lirst icjiulardrivinj;;

he^'an early in June, until the catch (d" 10(1, (MM) was secured in July,

followin^^ these animals have never heen allowed lo resi anywhere (>n

Ihe islands as they liaideil out, Ion;;: enough to become wi»uted li> the

j,'rounds. Naturally enough, we iind them " wild ", especially when
there is not a tenth of the niwnber on Ihe ^:ronn(l Iheie lo-day of the

holhiscbickio which used to be here in I.S7"2.

AiiiTilsl .'I, ISOK.

The pups in thai small area under Ihe blutl's where Ihe surf has

filled certain cavities so as lo form inci|uenl hath tubs— these |)ups are
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now all swimniin;; oiilsidc, in (lie j^cnllc swfll lli;il now rolls in. Tln'v

have learned lo swim, bill llii' ;.neal niajuiily ul' llieir kiml are slill Car

back on llie upiinids In llie rear, and wlndly unused as lu waler vel.

Also, I iiuliee tlial lliose pups on llie sea niarf.'^in wliidi are not in llio

iniinediale vieinily of lliese •' balli lnl>s " are slill liini.uiuij alnol' I'roni

llie snrl; lliey will, however, soon lieuin llieir waler exercises, l»y llie

iaili iiisl., al llie lalesi, as Iliey did so in lS7-.».

The inuiiliers ol' yearling- leniales llial are loilerin^' on llie rookery

jjrround, lullinu' over llie roeks and naji'^niii;' llie jiiips, are lar^^erllian

1 have usually (diservtul llms far sinee Hie seasnn lor llieii arrival opened

on Hie l.'illi (d' .Inly lasl.

|{ul Hie mixliii'e lu-day of all classes ul' li(dlusilii(ki<', willi Hie cnws

and juips. is cdinplele; il wtuild he a mailer iilli'ily iinpossihle Id make
a " drive " of a 100 killahlt^ seals I'rnm lliis place Imlay, ami iiol sweep

inio llial " diive "as many cows, dra^^ pujis oiil and deiiKiralize Ihinus

generally.

The iiiimlier of liollnschickie old this arieriinoii is not e(|ual to hall'

Ihoof what I ohserved lieic day helore yesterday diiriii;^llie [trevaleiice

of that S. \V. j^ale, which threw up a heavy, lurioiis surf; when Hie oce-

an is Iroiihled. the non-hreedinir seals always haul oiil in ^rcalesl

niimhers; the hreedin;^' seals are, however, cpiite iiiiirorm in their

alle'iidance, how(;ver, wilhoiil nuicli lel'-rence to weather, unless il he

a veryahnormally waiin, sunshiny day; llieu the cows nearly all laketo

Uie water, leavin^Mlieir |iupswilli the hulls heliind them: they dont ^n»

faiaway, hul lie in the rtdlersidlyscralchiiiiiin the coolemhraceorthesea.

I noticed one action this arieriioon which has hitherlo com|)lelely

escaped my (\ves. A youn^' pup neai' these " halh liihs " under the

bl nils was ea;j:erly endeavouring- to i:el .>ver the rocks and join tlios(!

sp(Mtin,i;' pups which were so joyously spluri;iiiii' iiiaiid out id' the pools

Ihere; hut no socuier did the little I'ellow fairly ;^'e| started than its

mother would liinne alter, and calchinii' Hie pup precisidy as a eat does

a kitten, would pilch it rudely hack, sometimes full three feel in

aswinii', hiim|tiu};' il without mercy on the Ixuilders: the pup would

Uien for a few moments lie piMl'eclly ((uiel, llieii start up suddenly, ^ct

a few feel under way for the pools auain, when Hie mother would

repeal the lesson jusi cit(Ml. I wahdied liei' tdieck and hump this pup

of hers ai^ainsl lh(^ rocks for nearly half an hour; then seeiuy- no sinn

of cessation of this action of Hie mother, or desire of Hie |»up lo have

its own way, I did id wait for the eiidinu-of the controversy. II shows

V(M'y plainly, howevei, Hiat so far from learnin|j; their |tups to swim,

the mother seals try lo keep llieii- pups from Hie watiM- as lon;.^ as they

can, seiMiiiiiir lo liavean inslimdive appreciation (d'tlie fa<d thai a heavy

swell and surf could and would drown Hioir oll'spriii'; when so youii};,

should lliese lilllt< creatures hap[i(Mi lo ird out and williin the reach of

its breaking force.
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Great Eastern.

July 23, 18!)0.

1 passod up above lliis rfjokcry in jroiuj; to Tolsloi M<m's and lln' soa-

lion rookory this iiioinin^''; no liollusriiirkic, save a small pod, hauled

out ; and I also ohscrvc* that the iKdluschiekie have not put in an appear-

ance in llio North llooki.'ry eilhiM' — have not hauled since the "iOlh

insl., simply hecausi> there an; none left to haul. There are very lew

seals in the water — no *' killer whales " about either — they were

hero in large nund)ers u|» to the 'iOlh Juiu', then sudderdy departed.

Capt. Lavender informs me that he has seen schools of " killeis ";

" hundreds of them" skimmiiij; along' close to the shore belw<'en lh(>

Village landing and the North Mookery; that they have piid)ahly gone

noilh into some of the bays there or river estuaries where shoal water

permits them lo calve and get fo(»d ; and then returning this way tliey

hang ai'ouiul these islands for several weeks, in (Jctobei-, then leave for

the North Pacili*-; that they suddeidy left this island on the ^JOIIi of

June Ibis yeai'.

I, myself, have not been able lo see one of these animals thus far this

season, begiimingat St. Paul, iMay21st,up to date.

July 2(i, 1890.

I made a thorough survey of this Eastern llookery in the morning,

since now is the proper time to look for a showing of last year's pups

or yearlings. I saw about (iOO only of tliem (;iOO in one pod and the

others, scattered); there wer(> also about IOO :2-yr. olds and a few ;i-and

4-yr. olds—very few.

Some (i,000 pups must have been born on this rookery last June-

July (ISSIt), and half of them should be back this summer; perhaps they

will show ui> belter; it is, however, not reasonable to expect to see

more than half of them hauled out at any one time, even now in the

very height of their hauling season. I was nmch impressed when vi(>w-

ing them at Ibis lime in l87-2-"7i on St. Paul by their habit of ceasel(>ss

travel out from and then back into the sea; i.e. they w(>re conslanlly

coming up from the surf to haul a thousand or two thousand feet back,

and others were as steadily marching down to the water from the

uplands where they bad been laying out — returning to the water for

baths and food.

What is left of the cows and pups as to numbers, on this breeding

ground, as well as the other rookeries bore, seem to be healthy and

free from any visible, physical disorder. The most unique feature of

this rookery to-day is the hauling of some i.'iO lo 500 sea lions, ^., 9-,

and 0-' ^^ri the surf-washed beach of its sea margin right uiid(>r the

bluffs; the briMMling fur-seals lay up just above that surf-wash, while

the huge yellow bodies of Euine/opias crowd close up to them from

below, on a narrow bell which only high water and a stiff wind can dis-
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lo(lf,'0 llioin from: llicy. Iiowcvci . nevfr haul anywlnMv clsf tuil lii'.'^licr

from llif wiiltT lliaii lliis, siun; llicir yoiiii;;' can lake lo lln' walrr ami
swim ill a lew days al the loii^rsl alh'r iiiilli.

Not so Willi lilt' liir-st'al; siidi a localion lucans llic dcalli of rvory
[tup l)orii ii|ii)ii il from .lime iiiilil S('|il.i;illi iiiclusivc, wlifiifvcr Hit-

sudden risiuj,^ ol'a ^alc minlil raise, in an imredihly sliorl linif, a heavy,

churnin'; surf, liul alter Hie midilie of Sepleniher llie I'ur-seal pup has
become piclly well used lo llie wah'r and can swim well. Yel, severe

gales in ()cl(d)ei' have eauj;lil even lliese pups al llial time so savagely

as lo destroy thousands of them and their lifeless hodies will ho llirowu

high up by the surf to decay on the rocks and sand.

It is a (pu'er sight to see here today those little black fur-seal pups
I»odding iiilher and thither rubbing n|> against the big sea-lions in the

most feai'less and familiar manner, causing those animals no annoyance
whatever, and arousing lliem not a particle : a very (pieer i»iclure

indeed, tbos(! small black clusters of fur-seal pups crowding in against

Ibc yellow bulk of the big sea-lions.

Starry Arteel.

Jidy 20, 1890.

Tho green growing grasses, Mowers and confervae that lairly border

this breeding ground today, on this stee[i hinlf slope — this odd i()(d<-

ery — makes a most startling (diange in its appearance contrasted as

it is in my mind with what il was si.xleen yeais ago; then, a polished

hauling ground fully 1,000 lo l.JiOO leel deep encircled the breeding

ground and restless troojis of holluschickie in s(piads of hundreils

(lambered incessantly up and down the sleep, abrupt slopes (d" Stan v

Arteel hill. To-day il looks as though a seal never had paltered over

those hauling groumls (jf lS7;t, and even now, where the bieedt'is

(hems(dves are lying and [xtdding, the ground is iiol wholly free from

scattered vc^getation.

The natives assure mo that Ibis rookery actually incicased in 187(i-

'78 considerably over my lines of IS7;i-'7i ; also, the llast Ho(d<eiy; but

to-day il has shrivtdlod up t(» half its numbers of that lime and the lias!

Rookery to less than one-third I

Why llie breeding seals should elect lo haul up on Ibis unusual spot

in this (pieer mamier is difliciill to posili\ely say, because there is

more vacant space at North Uookery or bitth; llaslern than is neces-

sary for the rece[ilion (d' ten times as many as are bert; assembled

;

porha|»s, however, the drainage is so iteifecl that il meets exactly the

wishes of the breeding seal, since il is ( oinixdlod lo rest from two to

throe months upon a single spot ore Ihe work of reproduction is eom-

ploled.

This rookery and Zapadnio arc llio only ones on this island thus

17
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far raided ashoro by ]»iralos; llic lii^li bliiU'on wliicli tlio hroodiiifi- seals

rest, just xN. N. K. alxxil SUO Icrl sli!ir|) into lli(>, sea IVciii the strai^^lit

\V. and E. trend ol'tlie Norlli shore of llie ishnid. This al)ru[)l i)r()jec-

lion 1)1" tilt- fiTonnd makes a iirdly sniiu' siicMer ironi Jiunian (d)serva-

lion in tiie villaji<', or from any other point KasI ; tlieru is no rool^ery

and nol)o(iy livini;' west of it ; and nnh'ss somebody stands upon th(;

extreme summit of the rooUrry bliilfs, or west of it, nothing can be

seen of anybody lj(do\v.

Heliind the Stariy Arleel l)lulf on its western face, just at and only a

trillc above surf-wash, is a water-worn cav(>— a small cavern in which a

dozen men can huddle; here, in l.S8(),a sealing schooners crew system-

atically [lassed tlieir days in hiding, and tlnMr nights in raiding the

rookery. They worked some three weeks ere they were detected by

lh<' natives, who, in searching along the shore for driftwood, afl(>r tlH>

sealing season had ended for them, found the freshly killed bodies of

a number of cows at the mouth of this cave, the sealers having skiitped.

Again, at Za|iadnie, in \.\w month of August last year, 188!!, a similar

raiding of that rookery was attempted; but as the pirates' boats came

in at 10,10 P. M. from their schooner, they tired into them, and the

startled marauders turned about and disappeared in the fog. Za[iadnie

has been visited three times prior to this in this manner by pirates —
but no great number of seals has been lak(!n by them — a hundred or

so perhai)s ; but it is a chosen s[)ot for the marauders to anchor off from,

one half to one mile at sea, where they have shot a great many seals;

at no other rookery on either island have they done so to any extent.

At Starry Arteel, in 1886, those cave pirates above described look

several hundred skins, some GOO; this is the largest haul made by illegiti-

mate landing on either island, also.

July 27, 1890.

I made a circuit of this unique breeding ground today; climbed up

through a few scattered i)ups, cows and holluschickie, all commingled

on its steep hill slope of breccia and cement, which these seals seem to

love so well, happy as to drainage, and free from dust.

The podding of the pups here since the 28lh July has made the driv-

ing of holluschickie simply impossible from this [)lace, for the mixture

of all classes is thorough today.

I notice also that the effect of that peculiar driving (which has been

in vogue here ever since the shrinking of 1882 caused its establishment),

of the holluschickie in creating an undue extension of sea margin for

the number of animals occupying it as a breeding ground. In 187;} this

rookery was a compact, oblong, oval mass of breeding seals, 500 feet

by 12.*) feet, in which my figures declared a gathering of 30,000 cows,

pups and bulls; today there is a straggling belt of 800 feet by 40 feel (a

very liberal estimate) on which only lO.OOO J., $ ., and o . rest...

I

i
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Zapadnie.

July id, ISSd.

I oflon wondered in 1873 why Hiis lilllo rookery over here was

always llie bcsl hanlinp: ground on St.deorj^e's; I now l)elieve llial it is

due lo its h)ealiou on the south sidt> of tlie island where the seen! and

noi'^e of the hreedin^' seals nuisl appeal slron|iiy to those Ijauds of Ik'-

lusidnekie that are u[tward bound from the Aleutian i)asses for St. Paul

Island; the larjiest and l)t>sl drives ai-e always seemed here, /. ''. when
taken from any one [dai^e on the island, the rookery was one of the two

smallest on St.G(>orjie Ihen, and is a small (Uie to-day; and it is the only

one on the south side of that island...

It was here to-day that Iho evidence of ( xcessivc (•ow-drivinfr(whieh

can not he avoided if the hollusehiekie are to |)(> secured) was plainly

{.nven hy oiu' frndinL;' in the fresh traek of the "drive"" (made this moi-

nin^' just as we came on the i:round), several pups, feebly "bleatinjj:" for

their mothers, who could never answer in time, even if Ihoy ever came

at all.

This podding of Iho pups on and after Hie loth and '•20lh July every

year, makes it simply ruinous lo drive a day after that dale; (he hollus-

ehiekie now are so few in rumiber that they do not haul out hy Ihemsclves

as they were in the habit of doing- when they were in abundance hero,

but mix in at once after Ihey laud with th(> straggling cows and podded

pups;as the season advances, and this podding progress(>s, the mingling

becomes still more and more effected, so that by the i2ilh-2oth July, if

becomes imjiossihle to drive from any rookery margin now without gel-

ling huiulreds of cows in Iho drive of a thousand hollusehiekie.

Comment is needless: the impropriety of the act asserts itself...

July 21, 1890.

It was off this rookery, S(>[t. Irst, 187i, that the first "pirate"' or pela-

gic sealer bc'gan opeiati(Uis, since the Seal Islands became lh(> i)roperty

of the United Sialics: this schooner, the nvant courier of thai desli'uclive

fleet of I88t)-90,was Ihe "Cygnet" of San Francisco, Ca[»t.D. Kind)erley,

and the "San l)i(>go"', of San Francisco, Capt. F. P. Horendeen, was Iho

ne.\t craft in order, having paid SLPauFs island a visit of thai doui)lful

character, designated as 'jtiracy" in 1875.

.\ii^rtist 1, ISOO.

A cai'(!ful review of Ihe rooktu-y to-day disclosed sonic 1,(200 hol-

lusehiekie, half of that numlier a[)art h'om the cows, Ihe other half

commingled with the podded females and their young: H/lOof this s(|uad

of hoUuschickio wore yearlings.

1 observed no!, only here but on all the other rookeries a strange

absence of the proportion of two-years-olds which sliould show up now.

W
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the fact that 25,000, possibly 30,000 yoarlinj,^s were killed last year after

the 13lli July may account for this, — i( simply shows, however, what

an empty sh(;ll now remains.

The condition of these breeding' seals at Z.ipadnie barrings their

scant numbers, is fjood physically ; the pups and cows have podded out

in some places, nearly 1,000 feet back, up and away from the sea;

these pups on the uplands so far back will not };et into the water much
earlier tham the Isl of next month, while a few of those pups on the

beach margin are now swimming and learning to swim.

The heavy surf of yesterday and the day preceding has not injured

any pups bore as fa. as I can observe : they are all safely hauled up

out of its fury. When, however, they fairly get under way in swim-

ming at first, then such a storm catches thousands of them unawares,

and destroys them.

On the hauling-grounds : St. Paul Island.

M,iy 21, 1890.

The first ' drive "for food of the season made this morning on

Seevitchie Kanuaen by the natives : about 300 holluschickie.In IST^ on

May lull, I made the following note :
" First drive of the siiason made

to-day, some 200 hoUuschickie from the point on or near the reef. They

drove slowly but well. Strong N. W. wind and dry". Substantially

this same time in arriving now as in 1872.

Juue 11, 1890.

The first regular business drive of the season made this morning at

3 A.M., from the " Crest ' on the Reef rookery. The natives made
this drive of about 1300 holluschicki(>, half of it made up of mostly 3-

ycar-oMs, some " long" 2 and a few -i-ycar-cdds, the balance, a large

proportion of it, " long " yearlings and '• shcnt " 2-year-olds : th(^ drive

was made from the south slope of the " Crest " where about 150 feet

back from the suif on the rocks, these animals had hauled, having slip-

ped in between the breeding bulls, which are widely scattered there

on lh(! sea-margin; this ground when visited by myself, four or live

hours later, was filling ap again Avith holIuschicki(>, showing clearly

that the act of visiting and driving from this point early this morning

has had no effect in preventing (jr delaying the continued hauling of

this class of seals... (539 skins taken, — (iO jier cent, rejected) :

These old bulls by the way on the rookeries, behave now as they

did in 1872, precisely : they are a little shy and sensitive when they

first haul u[> in May (or lati^ in A[)ril) and for the next ten days there-

after; but !}y the I5th — 20th of May, they have become so settled that

they will not leav(^ their [tosilions, but boldly face and dcify you, when

you walk down to them to inspect their lines of hauling. Not a single

bull on any one of these seven breeding grounds of St. Paul from the
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22nd of May up lo llio liour of llio comploiion of niy smvoy of llioiii.

iiianifcslod Hip loast foar of my iirfscncc, wIhmi I was in llioir iinujc-

(liato virinily.

Thoi'p am, liowevor; always a nuinl)or of l)ulls lliat liaul on tlif

outskiils of llioso woll dolincd rof)koi'ios wliicli 1 Umiii " va'TanIs
'

horanso llipy havo no location, — (lioso hulls will scull Ic away precise-
ly as I he liolluscliickic do.

Juno l.i, 1800.

Dnrinu- \ho last ton days while inspoclinj-' the land an-les and
hulls on the several hreedinf;- grounds of this island, T have piiid careful

attention to every squad of holluschickie that has appeared, and excejd
as lo numhers, I do not ohserve any change up to dale in llieir hahit
or of hauling early in the season, from my notes of 1872.

These early scpiads appear just ahove Hie surf-margin in English
Bay, just at the hack of the breeders on Lukannon,Kelavie,and llie Heef

;

they are captured by the natives just in the manner Ihal I descrihe as

characteristic of the work so early in season of 1872, and Ihey arc driven
overlandalso in the same method, except that the driv<>rs use whislles

occasionally, instead of hones, grass, etc., to slarl Ihe lagging herd-

There is not much change, however, in the melhod of handling
llio skins af|f>r they are laken, which is also done exactly as I have
descrihed it, only a white man supervises the cluhhing. Now a team
of mules and a full sized " Sludehaker ' farm wagon is husy in carry-

ing the skins from the Held lo Ihe salt-houses; and Iwo men easily do
this pari of the work lo-day, which all hands had to keej) Id do in 1872;

in 187i carts and mules were first emiiloyed for this purpose, and
these loams aforesaid, soon followed.

At 8 A. M. a report camo down from N. E. Point which declareil

the presence of two marauding schooners u[> Ihere nearly, wilh their

boats down, seaiing. This is Ihe first nolilicalion of the kind for the

season. Mr. Goff and I starl(>d at once for Xovasloshnah wilh four

selected men. I went wilh him because independent of the legitimate

errand,! desired lo personnally experience a I'ide \\\) on a two-wheeled
cart, as ho rode in a gig drawn by a team of mules; the road is bad,

— very bad and will reipiire <'onsiderahl(> work laid out on il before it

is fit oven for slow driving over in any vehicle; thus far the mule-back
ride is best, and after all, 1 prefer my own legs.

\Vc arrived at Webster's house at 12. .30 P. M. SlilV N. E. gahi

charged wilh rain and hail whole way. The two natives stationed

there on watch were not clear in Iheir untlerslanding of Ihe vessel

which they saw yesterday; because il was at one ii->io a steamer, and
at another, a schooner, etc. ; wo came to the conclusion that it was and
is one of the several steam whalers that wc know to be cruising in

Bering Sea this season.

; m
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Pctor Posliorkov, ono of thoso wafclinion, said that yoslorday was

a fine day, still and soini-cloar; ho wont around th(> cntiro circuit of

the rookory here, carofully inspoclinji- the soa-inar^iu ; ho says that ho

found ahout 200 holluschickic, only, hauled imniediatoly up on the

north side of Sea-lion Neck : ho says that nowhere else was there any

holluschickio, o.\(M'])t a few polst'acalchie on the heach just helow the

south shoulder, and everywhore else oulsido of the stra,nylinfj: old

bulls, nothin;^-. Peter and Car[) Bootorin came into the house in the

afternoon while the storm was in projrress and talked to Mr. Golf

and myself freely over the condition of this rookery, as well as the

others.

June If), IS90.

Webster House, A.M. Caip Bootorin and Noon Mandriggan made

a circuit of N.K. Point Ibis morning-, Ihcy roitort to Mr. (joff no sign of

vessel landing or sealing anywhere on the circuit : they say that there

are about 300 holluschickio on the " Staff Right "; about 200 good

ones on Ihe North slope of Hutchinson's Hill, and a few, veiy few at or

near the South Shoulder.... I canto down on foot to the Village,

giving Polavina a survej' along outside so as to see the old and nt>w

seal grass on thai famous parade; it is somewhat too soon to arrive al

a conclusion, but what 1 saw and notoil causes surprise.

Suppose you had sixteen years ago stood on an eminence overlook-

ing a sheep-pasture, 3/-i of a mile in length and 3 1 to i/2 a mile in

width, — this lot filled with a flock of sheep so full as to fairly whiten

with their bodies the whole surface of the green earth upon which they

slept, gazed and stood in groups.

Then to-day io stand again upon the same eminence, overlooking

the same ground and life, and see nothing but a few lonely wide scat-

tered bands of sheep, and those st) few in number that it rocpiiros no

efl'ort to count them one by one, - that desolate impression made thus

upon you is precisely the impression that these hauling grounds of

St. Paul Island make upon mo to-day.

Perhaps Ihe next month may improve matters, — but Mr. Goff says

that it will not, — that I will see.

June 17, 1890.

I made a review of the abandoned site of Nab Speel rookery this morn-
ing. The best bulls and cows hauled here in 1886. In 1872-'74, there

were some 8,000 Bulls, Cows, and Pups here; 400 feet of sea-margin,

40 feet deep : in 1876, they had rvlen olf to less than half that luunber,

having gor.e over across the way to Lagoon Rookery.

This abandonment gives me a good basis for estimation of the time

it takes to remove striking traces of seals haul'ng on the rocks. Now,
these rocks of Nab Speel rookery under n:y feet this morning were in

1872-'74 so polished by (he llippers of Callorhlnus that nothing save the
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shiny basall, olivino and j-a-oy lava was lo bn soon : lo-day llioy ai'o lilp-

rally covoicd with yollow and ,i;ray liclicns, and were il n:)t lor llic evid-

ence oC liiose seal-;.;rass lnsso(d<s np above Ibeni, a praeliecd eye

wouUl not, conld not detect the j)ievions existence of a ineedini;- i'0(d<-

ery on Ihein and Ibis all eflaced in b^ss than Iwelve years. |iai'lia]ly

then, and wholly within the last live years. How rnjiortant il is tliere-

I'ore lo have these breeding ^ronnds correctly snrveyed al IVeqnenl

intervals so that ebb or flow ol' this seal-lil'e tide can be trntbfnlly regis-

tered. Certain, il is, nothing can be definibdy trnsted lo memory in

this respect.

June 1", 1890.

On the Ueef and Garbalcb. — AVhere are tiie ])ols<'aeutchie or

" l/'-2 bnlls '? where, indeed, are those yonni:' a and (i years old bulls

which were literally swarmin.n- at th(^ water's edge of these breeding

grounds in t87'2? trying to land and repelled in vicious bat lb' oll'ered

and waged by Ihe old bulls: tiien Ihousaiuls and thousands of these

young bnlls were incessantly essaying to land on the ro(d\ery s(>a-inar-

gins, and were as incessantly I'ongid o(ri)y the elder, heavier seecalchie

then in possession of the water's edge.

I have been carefully watching the field Ibis morning on these two

great breeding grounds : the cows are arriving, and il was al this time

and occasion in 1872, tiiat the polseacatchie ajipeared as I have above

noted.

But, 7iot a single example jnrsenls itself In wi/ ei/e (his morning!

Where are these young bulls which must step in next year lo supply

the vacancies which the law of nature is lo ci"eat(! in Ihe ranks of the

old bulls? These seals arc not here lo-day, will they a[)pear later?

Tliere has Ijeen no change in llie nnml)ers of llie old bulls on the

rookeries since the lOth instant, none whatever : and there are frequent

intervals on these sca-niargins lo all these rookeries where vacancies

exist from 15 to 40 feet wide between the located old bnlls : Ibus every

inducement is offered to a young bull lo land without the fear even or

certainly even of being obliged to figid savagely, which must have pre-

vailed in its mind in 1872, and which tlien did not deter il from inces-

sant attempt lo land on the breeding ground.

Are these young " 1,2 bulls " all gone? if so, then every thing else

will soon follow, unless the check is applied. Then, again, in Ibis

connection, let me put it on record as 1 come in now from Ihe Held,

that none of the scattered bulls now hauled out on Ihe rookery grounds,

are those known as half bulls, or " polseecalchie ".

Only 73 skins taken from Ihe drive at N. E. Point to-day : First drive

of the season up there.

June 19, 1890.

1 ascended the basaltic ridge between Lukannon Sands and the vil-

nt
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lagc Lakes, (liis morning-, hoehvcen 8 and 9 o'clock,— not a single seal,

old or yonnfi' on llioso liaidini^' grounds and sands ol' Lnkainion : llion

from llie sunnnit of Telegraph Hill, I had a full sweep of luiglisli Bay,

only a small s(jiiad of perhaps laO hoUnsehiekio under .Middle Hill and

another small pod at the intersection of the sand-heach with Tolstoi

Rookery... A small drive f om English Bay was made yesterday, some
300 skins taken, and the tirsi diive from N. K. Point yesterday g.ive

only 78 skins! Whether this lroul)le hegins on the rookiM'ies or on the

killing grounds I have to find out, and it is important to know il.

Not a single hoUuschak of any age whatsoever on Zolloi Sands this

day, and there has not heen a killabhi s(>al thus far there this season!

.Tunc 21, IS'JO.

From the high sand-dunes of Tolsloi 1 have a full s\vee|) of English

Bay, — a few hundred hollusehickie only under Muldle Hill, and right

down under me at the intersection of the sand-heach with the breeding

ground of Tolsloi are a few more, 200!

The weather has i)een good for hauling ever since the last drive

(17th) from this place, yet il has not tilled up any heller than Ihis'

From this lime on, Ihe killable hollusehickie should ajtjtear in as

good or better number ui> to the 4 th of July, — better form than I hey

will thereafter. In other words the best classes of these killal)le seals,

viz., the 2, 8, and 4 year olds were here now in Iheir linest form and

number for the season during the seasons of 1872-74.

From the Volcano Bidgel had a clear view of Lukannon beach and

hauling grounds, — not a seal of any age upon it, and Ihe weather su-

perb for seals to haul in, cool, moist and foggy.

Juno 22, 1800.

Fine weather for seals to haul in continues but the seals do not

haul; not a single seal on Zolloi Sands this morning, — has not been

a holluschak there yet ! and tliis spot was the never tailing resort of

the natives in 1872-74, according to my own observation. Sometimes

two drives of thousands each would be taken, one right after the other,

in the same morning from this place right under the village al Ihis time

in June. Every seal would be swept olf from Ihe sands of Zolloi then

in the early hours of a morning like this, — a drove of anywhere from

3,000 to 5,000, and even more hollusehickie of all- sizes, and thousands

permitted to hustle into Ihe water at Ihe moment of driving; then after

breakfast, at 7 o'clock I would again go up to look, and behold I these

sands of Zolloi only a few hours earlier which were swept bare of every

seal, were now fairly covered with a fresh swarm of hollusehickie; and

which, later in the day, might be driven up to the killing grounds not

more than 1,000 feet away ! provided that the day was a very favorable

I'.i'
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one for work (hero, and llio nuMi on lli(> killiiiji- jxrounds woro not un-

willing' to moot llio aclivc luhor I'or llu> day. etc.

Now, not a sin^lo yonnir mah^ seal has lianlcd on Zolloi tliiis i'ar this

snason : (Jnnt; tJtJnd, (i A. M.) This is Iho day and lliis is (lie hour of

the season in which to see Ihc hollnschickic in their hcsl form and
nunihcr —all fdassps, cxcopl Iho yearlini^s.

Thoreforo this vacancy on Zolloi Stands, on Lnkannon Reach and

the nplands of Volcanic itid.ne. on Kelavie nplands, on (he sands of

Knfilish Hay, on those of I'oiavina and tiie niter solitude of tiH)so cd'S.

VV. Point and of N(»vastoshnah makes a deep impression on one, who
has, like myself, stood upon th<Mn all in 187t2-7i, and ohserved the

swarniinfi- plalot)ns of yonnjj: male seals llion exislini;-, — now enlir(dy

vanished.

Yesterday, when the work on tho killin.u: jrrounds (dosed, only 3, 010

.skins have Ihns far heen taken and every litlh^ s(piad of holluschickic

that has showed itselfahove surf mar{,'in on this island has heen secur-

ed to fj:el even this pitiful numher: the same ruthless driving' in the

same time, 13,000 odd skins; — at this rate of decrcNise, or less than

one quarter, and the season for hauling far better than it was last year,

— what indeed will Ite the catch next year? not more than a few hun-

dreds ! these are facts which the status of the hour declares, and which

can not he sensibly overlooked at this finest season of the catch.

Then, loo, the utter shift of method in driving which characterizes

the present from the past. Now, with the solitary exception of the

small drives from Middle Hill, every drive has been right from the bor-

ders of the breeding rookeries; from right in and among tin; old hulls

as they lay in wailing for the incoming femalesITliis fact, in itself, is a

most elo(pient pointer to the Irulh, — to the utterly depleted condition

to-day of these hanling grounds and their abundant reserves of 1872-7 5.

At this time in 1873-'7i, inclusive, I never glanced over at Zoltoi

Sands, but 1 saw holluschickie coming and going from and to the sea in

steady files and platoons. I never looked over the broad sweep of Eng-

lish Bay beach from the bight sand-dunes of Tolstoi, but to see the

same sight only in vaster greater form and numbers : — so, too, as I

viewed the beach and volcanic ridge of Lnkannon Bay and at Polavina

it was an impressive spectacle, and Iho sand reaches of North East

Point were simply alive with the restless multitudes of hulluschickic

that were hauling out and into the sea.

I do not observe to-day, except at .Middle Hill, the least, the faintest

suggestion even, of that past. Will it improve? liie 20th of July will

tell the whole story beyond speculation or cavil.

1^;:

ii

Juno ±2, 1890.

" From the fact that this morning opened warm, clear, and bright

sunshine, I did not expect to see any hauling of the holluschickie, — it
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i

has boon the first day siiioc llii' l-2lli iiislmil, llial lias iK)t hoon suitable

for baiiliiifr; the weather bit licrlo ba-s bcr'nexcelbnit. Lukaniion ncach

is as bare as it, was yesterday, and llio two small i>ods at Eiij,disb iJay

remain at the close of the day just as Ibcy were iiauled yesterday, — no

more of them. I rather expected to see Ibem all in the water since it

has been so warm, — the first warm day of IIm? year, — but they were

not.

It thickens uj) lliis evening- and becomes cool. Not a seal on Zoltoi

Sands Ibis moriiin;^and not one since during this day.

.Juno 23, 1890.

Those two i>ods of holluschickic which 1 have observed under

Middle Mill and Tolstoi during the last two days were diiven up ibis

morning; I began an itemized account of i»ercenlages, — the nuiidier

driven up in eiicb i)od and the number turned out to the sea, or reject-

ed from it.

i! *

No. of
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tion. Tlion, if that l)o so, llioso seals si)ai'('(l lo-day may ho (h-iv(Mi lo-

iiiorrow, lo ho spartMl a^aiii, and driven noxl \vool<, and soon all

ovor Iho island Ihron.uli Iho season. ^Vllal indication llien really have

wo, olwhal nnniher of IVesh hollusflii( l<ie really aii'ivo from this time

I'oilli^ — if |.|i(;s(! loleased seals are \o continnally piesenl liiemselves

anew as lliey do? So, as mailers {^o we will note Ihe -leady inereasi^

daily of discarded seals in Ihe drives lo^'elher wilh the nc vv arivals, or

freshly driven seals throui;honl Ihe killin|i' seiison.

Now in I87'2-'7i, this projiortion of rejeeled or tnrned away seal,

from all the drives up !o I si of July was not over 10 ])er cent or

ii ]ter cent of the who'e numher driven, no/r, it is hclirnn 70 prr cent,

and SO per ccnl.\ and iio per cent, of the rejection yearling's, that will

ro(juire li years of rest or<! they are fit for rookery service : this is the

status at the present moment on these killing grounds, and. this also,

must he considered in Ihe light of the native's jtositive declaration in

i8;5i that this repeated driving renders Ihe spared male seals wholly

unlit for rookery service.

How many of those released seals this morning have l)een driven

over this road before this season? On the t7lh instant the last drive

prior to this one to-day was made from Tolstoi and Middh^ Hill;

70 poi- cent, of that drove was turned away; and now, lo-day. the same

ground is driven over again, and 80 per (>ent. is turned away. 1 shall

observe Ihe next drive very closely. At this rate of increase, where

will the driving be in July? when the yearlings then begin to haul in

bodies.

June 24, 1800. 5.31) A. M.

A drive this morning from Z(dtoi l^lulfs of about oOO all lold and

also pod from the Reef, 7;)0 coming. Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock

there was not a single liolluschickie onZcdtoi Hlulfs. JinI in less than

throe hours after the killing b(>gan on tin; Lagoon flats, and the turning

out from the pods there, 1 observed that hollnschickie were hauling un-

der the blulfs at the intersection of Zoltoi Sands, —the first that have

hauled there this year; — (Ihoy drove from there on Iho I ith instant

last year!. Now, tlu; (piery cannot leave my mind of " Wore any of

those spared seals of yesterday, hauling up soon thereafter at Zidtoi?"

" look at the map and observe Ihe signiiicanc(! of the surroundings.

Everybody in 187^2 and everybody to-day admits that those seals which

we released from the drives haul up again, are driven over, released,

and still driven again and again throughout the season. In 1872 on

this St. Paul Village killing ground such a 5-year-old bull was pointed

out lo me by Chief liooterin;

At 7 A. M., 1 wont down lo the killing grounds and followed Iho

" podding " and " clubbing " of Ihe entire drive brought up from \\n\

Reef Crest and Zoltoi Blulfs, this morning; the Zoltoi i»od arrived on the

t .
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grounds, — not a seal on IIh; bi^u.-li, except a half dozen half-bulls,

abreast of tlio Volcanic Hidyo; tlienci' over to Tolstoi sand-dunes,

wliere 1 saw about (iOO or 700 yearlings conspicuous by tiieii' wliito b<il-

lies, — and a few killablo seals sandwiched in : another small pod un-

der Middle Hill.

1 should remark that the drivin^^ of the seals has been very care-

fully done, no extra rushing' and smothering of the herd, as it was

fre(|uently done in 187:2. Mr. Goff began with a sharp admonition and

it lias been scrupulously observed, thus far, by the natives. This drop-

ping of exhausted seals along the road in l87'2-'74 was a matter

Avhicb then aroused both Lt. .Maynard and myself in 1874 : the agent

of th(> A. C. Co. then promised to correct the evil; but it will always

require the eye of the Treasury Agent to rest upon this feature of the

business since he is the executive head in this small comnnmily, unique

and isolated, and lie should be.

June 25, 1891).

.\n inspection of Zoltoi beach this morning does not show a single

seal upon this famous hauling-ground
;

yesterday morning a small

drive of considerably les< than 500 was taken from the rocky eminence

just to the southward ul this spot, being also the first drive made

from there this year. \v'hen driven from in such fine sealing weather as

that now prevail!,' in 1..7iJ- 74, tliese sands in less than an hour

afterwards would begin 1) fill up again with fresh arrivals from the

sea; and often after the lapse of seven or eight hours after the lirst

drive had been made, to till up an additional demand another drive

would h(! ordered from the same spot, and duly driven. Also, I did

not sec this morning a single seal sporting in the waters of Zoltoi Bay,

and the only one in sight was right under the Village blulfs where I

stood by the Ilagstalf.

.Tune 2;;, 1890.

I went up at G A.M. to the killing at Tonkie Mees or Stony Point,

where over since IH79, the seals that have hauled at Pclavina, and on

the sand beach between and towards Lukannon below, have been dri-

ven for slaughter: a small herd collected this morning, and only

263 taken, — the balance, some 300 or (300 turned back to the sea : the

selection was made in the same manner as yesterday, and the same

class of seals spared ;
— an enormous number of o-and (i-year-old bulls

in it for the whole number driven, even greater than that I recorded

yesterday : I tallied these pods thus :

Pod t : 70 driven in it : 9 taken, — all 3 and 4 year-olds.

— 2 : 3;> — '.) — _ _ _
— 3 : iiO — 16 — _ _ _

Then after the killing-gang bad linished, and started to return to

it
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the villaj^o al 8.30 A.M., I procoodeil up to Polavlua followin.u- the seal

drive path made by the natives early this morninjj:. I observed al Stony

Point, or Tonkie Mees, the spared seals as they were released from the

pods, plunge hack into the surf, and to my surprise all of these seals

headed directly back for Polavina jumping- in rapid '' dolphin " leaps

and swinnning rapidly. As I walked along, I repeatedly stepped up on

to the sununit of a sand-dune, and continued to watch the progress of

these liberated herds ; tlnn' all headed directly for Polavina, and filed

right along' in swift procession, passing me conlinuallj^ as I walked in

the same direction; when I came n[) to my land angle, Sta. " C. ", I

saw these small seals liberated only a few hours ago at Tonkie Nees,

beginning to haul anew at Polavina, from whence they had been dri-

ven overland early this morning; they were lured up as they returned,

just below the rookery ground proper on a broad sand beach by the

large number of sonmolenl apathetic bulls that are slrelch(>(l out here

in a confused medley, — all (ju'" , however, or heavily sleeping.

From this station (" C ") I ould easily see distinctly that last

remnant of the Zapooska at Stony Point, :2 miles below, creeping down
into the surf, then heading towards me, join the others all swimming
up along shore, just outside of the outer breaker margin of the rollers,

up to that point orretarding,as I have stated above. Thus, in this way,

for the first time, 1 have seen myself an unbroken circuit of released

seals as it plunged back into the water, and hauled out again within

the space of three hours from the time of the release until the landing

was made anew.

The present poverty of these celebrated hauling grounds of Polavina

is w(dl illustrated by the catch from the drive of to-day, only

263 skins : At this day and date in 1872, I could then have driven from

the great parade plateau, behind this breeding ground, under precisely

the same circumstances surrounding the drive of to-day, 10,000 kill-

able seals : not one of them over four years old, and not one, not a

single one of them under a good iJ-year-old, i.e. all 5/2 lb. to 12 lb.

skins. Comment is unnecessary.

Yesterday from the summit of Volcanic llidge, I saw ihroe released

hoUuschickie sporting in the Village lake, right under my feel ; they

seemed to be thoroughly hapi)y; were lolling on their backs with their

flippers lazily held u[) or turned up and over on their chests, scrr tell-

ing, etc. I sat down, and watched them sport for some ten minutes;

this morning while on my way up lo Stony Point and Polavina 1 saw
that one of them had died, — its body laid jusi awash al the waler's

margin, — and only one of the three was remaining in the lake. Now,
certainly, this particular seal died last night from, the strain or effect

of that drive overland from Tolsloi or English Bay, — in gelling over

here from that [loint, for it was driven this far from there on the mor-

ning of the 23rd instant. So, again, this question keeps rising of
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" how many of Ihese drivcu seals, thai are rch\xscd, finally die t)f

internal injuries received durin;,^ their overland trip to the slaughtering

grounds'? " and " how many of them really can live alter they have

been redrivcn in this manner, many limes from these several hauling

grounds of St. Paul? " iMore and more forcibly arises to my mind the

statement of the natives in 1834 wht) then on this ishmd assured Bishop

Veniaminov that the young, males driven here and spared never he-

came til afterwards for breeding purposes, and never went after this

driving upon the rookeries.

Certainly it becomes clearer and clearer to my mind that those

young males which as yearlings survive the 'driving h(>re of thai year

of their age, and then return to survive the driving of the second year

of their age; — then surviving this (rial, reappear to be driven over

again in their third year, — to be released and again if alive to be

redriven up iier(> in their fourth year, and then linally if surviving these

five consecutive seasons of unwonted violent physical ell'ort, — unnatu-

ral efforts to be again driven as I sec them to-day in their fifth year of

growth, what indeed can we reasonably expect of them in their sixth

year, even if they do manage to endure, (some of them, not many
of them), all of this intense physical sull'ering, exhaustion, straining of

tendons, congestions of lungs and brain, and heart sulfusions : The

more 1 think over this matter, the more I believe that the natives were

right and Veniaminov says that they " truly assert "it.

I had this point in my Ihoughl during my studies of lS7;2-'7i : but

at thai time, no hoUuschickie were driven from S. W. Point, from Za-

padnie, from Tonkie Mees or Stony Point, or from Polavina, — no seals

were driven from these i)laees where everybody admitted thai full half

of the entire number belonging to the island, laid, and then, the per-

centage of rejected or turned-out seals on the killing grounds was

really very small, — there was not nuich wasted energy, — most of

the seals driven there were kilhul and duly skinned.

Thus, then it did not impress me, — il seemed inunalerial for there

was an inuneuse res(>rve of undriven, undisturbed young mal(> life; and
the natives themselves said that all was well own if those spared sisals

of IST-i never went to the rookeries. How dilferenl at this writing I

in 1871) i\u\ distant driving began here; and thai marks [ho daU; of the

decline of the hauling grounds : — a! thai ral(^ of decrease up to the

present wretched order of alfairs it willrcMpiire smcn years of unbroken
rest to bring back at the earliest moment, a condition such ;is I found

and recorded here in 187'2-'7i, — perfect rest must be given here on

the islands and full protection in Bering Sea.

June 2t), 1890.

Not a single holluschak or " half-bull " either on Zoltoi Sands this

morning, and there has not been one near il since that sweep, of 500 half

' n
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bulls to yearlings made there on the morning of the 14th instant, —
this time in ISTiJ, it would have been overrunning with seals from the

Bay, clear over to the sunmit of Gull Hill, even if driven clear every

morning i The sealing weather here since the 1st June has simply been
perfect : it is as tine as could be desiri^d, and yet the astonishing poverty

of these empty hauling grounds is sought to be ignored in certain quar-

ters :a hundred gifted tor. gues speaking in empiiatic harmonious accord

could not tell the story of destruction better than those vacant sands

of Zoltoi, as they appeal to your eye and understanding this morning.

I walked over to theZapaduie killing grounds this morning, arriving

there about 9 o'clock. The drivers bad collected a s([uad of about

310 holluschickie, which were clubbed thus;

S.i

II I

'

No. of
Pod.
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" Crest ", Zapadnie, and N. E. Point, where the breeding bulls drive

them back some 150 to 2o0 feet. In English Bay, to-day, eighteen years

ago, the holluschickie were hauled by thousands upon thousands back

nearly half a mile everywhere upon the soil, sand, rocks and grass of

the uplands : to-day, not a sign of a seal there except the handful down
close by the surf under Middle Hill...

June 27, 1890.

" The drive to-day from Middle Hill, Tolstoi, and Bobrovia Yama(of

Tolstoi, near IhePoint), panned out as follows : this is the result of saving

the drive over since the 23rd instant.

I

lil

19

4

1

ii

30

Pod

1
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m

then were not in comparatively great numbers, and were nearly all

down at that early date by the surf margin, it was deemed best to wait

until the i2th-14th before beginning in earnest to drive; but, after the

14 th June, there always was such an abundant supply of holluschickie

on hand within a mile and a half of this village, and N. E. Point salt-

house, that no concern was ever given as to the number that they could

get, — it was just the other way; if it was a warmish dry day, then a

small drive? only was made so as to secure souk; 1,200 or 1,500 skins;

if it was a cool favorable day then some 2,bO0 or 3,000 skins would

be taken, which latter figure was Ihen the utmost number that the work-

ing force at the village could handle under the best circumstances in

one day.

How different this year! on the 6th Juno here, the most eager

energetic driving began simultaneously with the arrival of each and

every squad of holluschickie big enough to warrant it ; and it has been,

kept up unremitingly until the present hour.

The sjiared seals turned away this morning were saved by their

small size, — only 2i of them, of the whole 1H28 in the drive, were

5-and 6-year old bulls. Every " long " or well-grown 2-year old was

taken (6 lb. skin) and every 3- and " smooth " -i-year-old.

Not a hoUuschak or any other class of fur-seal on Zoltoi Sands this

morning, or noon. I watched the progress of the released seals this

morning as they came out over the Lagoon slough and rookery ; they

or most of them, swam directly out to sea, — not heading in any par-

ticular way except from land ; a few swam under the Village Hill bluffs

and thence out across in the direction of the Reef and a few headed

back for English Bay. Not one of them started for Zoltoi as they did

on the 23rd instant. On that occasion it was the hauling of some
50 " half-bulls " on Zoltoi that lured the younger seals but after them

;

they were released together.

This afternoon I look another survey of Lukannon and Tolstoi, and

the vacant hauling grounds of English Bay and the Volcanic Ridge.

Another small pod of holluschickie at Middle Hill, from whence they

drove last night for the day's killing, and another adjoining the podding

cows on the sand beach al Polavina ; about 250 or 300 in both jiods, and

chiefly yearlings.

June 28, 1890.

The superb sealing wealhcr still continues; the natives are bring-

ing up a small squad from the reef as I write, (5 A. M.)...

; t
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Field Notes of the podding and clubbing of drive from Reef and
Zoltoi Bluffs, June 28th, 1890.

No. of
poa.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

il

12

13

Whole No.
Uriveii.

71

7o

80

46

80

62

EiO

40

oi)

4.-)

.')()

02

60

Caii-y fovir. 772

Summary

No.
Taken

.

13

19

14

3

8

8

10

;>

8

7

10

114

"llalf-

bull.s".

3

»

3

1

»

1

1

16

No of
Pod.

Brnui/ht fnrii'.

14

lo

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Whole No.
Driven.

772

Hi

83

49

34

6(>

63

46

74

43

40

32

141-

No.
TakiMi.

114

7

13

7

4

9

10

7

10

6

8

10

203

"Half-
hulls".

16

»

»

»

3

2

»

6

»

»

1

4

Whole number of animals driven U17— — — — taken 203
or 83 per cent, turned out.

Last drive from this place, June Ulh, and 71 per cent, turned out.
Evorylhing taken in this day's killing above a normal i>-year old, and
under 5-year olds and '' wiggod " 4-year olds, i.e. all 6 "lb. skins and
upwards.

June 30, 1890.

Field Notes of the podding and Clubbing of Drive fron Middle Hill ',

English BayS Tolstoi'', Lulrannon*, and Keetavie '.

No. of
Pod.

1

2

3

4

Whole No.
Drivou.

108

39

41

69

K3

No.
Taken.

II

6

12

8

" Half
liiills

•.

6

Car)'!/ form. 310 42 13

No. of
Pod.

liroiii/hl forir.

('•

7

8

9

Whole No.
Driven.

310

40

33

47

38

Carry form. 508

No.
Taken.

42

10

10

14

6

82

•' Half
Dulls ".

13

1

t

4

1

22

1. Last Drive IVom thcso places, Juno 27tli, and79 per cent, turned out, of rejected
2. Iftid.

3. Ibid.

4. Last Drive from this place, June 20tii.

5. First Drive from this place.

The small contingent from Lukannon and Keetavie numbered less tlian 300 animals
before merjred in the single drive.

Everything taken that was above a 3 1/2 lb. skin and under those of the 5-year-
olds and " wigged " 4-year-olds.

'M
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Pod.
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July 1,1890.

Field Notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive made from every

section of the Reef; everything in back of Zoltoi Bluffs, Garbotch,

and the entire circuit of the Reef.

No. of
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Pod.
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one by one as llioy shamblfi out from the pod when released and Ihen

the ones knocked down — adding; the two counts gives the whole num-

ber in the pod).
.Inly ;tnl, 1890.

Field notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive made at N. E. Point

(Fowler's party), July Ist, 1890; taking nothing under a 6 lb

skin, or " long "2 yr. olds. July 3rd, 1890.

No. of
Fod.
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rookerios this season—made from the immediate outskirts of the breed-

ing animals, cows, pups and bulls. This method of driving was not

even suggested, much less done, in 1872-74. Such a proceeding

would have been voted abominable then ; it is still more so now — it

sweeps every young male seal that is 4, 3 and 2 yrs. old into death as

soon as it hauls on these shores today ! Nothing escapes except that

which maturing age or extreme youth saves — or rather which the

high tax of 1890 (^ 10.22) saves

!

The only spot on this island where seals have hauled outside of their

close and immediate juxtaposition with the breeding classes is on

Middle Hill sand beach, at a point on the English Bay sea margin about

half way between Neahrpahskie Kammen and Tolstoi Rookery.

I cannot summon language adequate to express my condemnation of

the present method of driving, careful as it is, but it is a method

made necessary by the amazing scarcity of young male seals. Under

any and all circumstances, there should be a stated and positive reser-

vation of half the hauling grounds on these islands as a place of undis-

turbed rest and refuge for these young male seals and yearlings —
places where material can and would grow up in full vigor to supply

the imperative demands of nature on these breedinggrounds; these re-

serves would in fact be reservoirs that would be a steady source from

which this stream of particular seal life can regularly How without

diminution in its volume from year to year.

Now, this method of driving in 1890, huddles and hustles the breed-

ing lines and sweeps the few surplus bulls that may be outside up

and away to the killing grounds — stampeded into the drive.

July 4, 1890.

To-day, finding that the supply of 3-yr. olds and 4-yr. olds and
" long " 2-yr. olds was practically exhausted; in other words, that

more and more seals were being driven up every day, and less and

less skins taken, the company's agent dropped his standard to 5-1/2 lb.

skins ; this takes in all the average 2-yr. olds, which have hitherto

been rejected as they appeared in the pods; but even this tumble to a

lower grade did not prevent a small catch, as the following tabulation

of the biggest drive of the season as to numbers, testifies :

Field notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive made from

English Bay, Middle Hill, and Tolstoi, July 4, 1890.

No. of
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No of
Pod.

Whole No.
Di'ivon.

lA'

Brouyht forw.

7

8

9

10

H
12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

489

i>2

61

76

70

126

82

71

81

92

63

7G

69

68

1)8

74

06

;)3

92

72

40

70

8:i

77

69

97

m
4:i

47

No.
Taken.

37

ii

7

8

11

14

15

13

11

10

9

It

7

9

7

9

6

4

10

7

10

4

10

12

4

8

12

ft

8

" Half
Bull ".

4

3

3

3

4

1

1

3

»

3

))

1

1

•2

3

2

4

3

1

Pod,

Droiiiilitfoi-w

3()

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

4:i

46

47

48

49

:;o

;>i

d2

i)3

D.)

1)7

;i8

59

00

61
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Wliole No
Driven.

. 2529

61

61

82

36

40

40

52

67

64

;i8

;)9

68

:i8

;ift

70

45

58

04

38

36

06

02

53

53

50

40

41

4,323

No.
Taknn.
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10

3

6

5

6

5

4

3

10

8

4

8

3

2

8

8

ii

5

14

8

Carry forw, 25)29

Summary : Whole number of animals driven 4,323

|.il.-on i.n-> f>r

432

" Half
Bull".

45

»

»

1

»

•>

6

»

1

4

1

»

1

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

_ taken 432, or 90-1/2 "jo rejected.

Last drive from this place, Jane 30th.; 1.2G2 animals driven, 203 animals

taken, or 84-1/2 °/o rejected.

July 5, 1890.

Visited Otter Island ; no seals whatsoever haulen out there save a

sn.1; iquad of 50 right on the rocks awash a^ove our landing; l^^^^^^

been none thus far this season, or no sign either of them las year

some 1 500 orloOO were hauled-out here at this date. Grass has thickly

and soiidly -rown all over the hauling grounds here, clear down to

he u^ an over those places which were polished bare of every

1

1 ;

ml
m

llic null, "'» ^- — I
. ,£,--> m,

trace of vegetation by the hauling seals in 1872-74.
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July 7, IVJO.

Field notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive mado from

English Bay, Middle Hill, Tolstoi, Lukannon and Keetavie.

No. of
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July 8th, 1890.

Yesterday aftornon 1 wont back to Tolstoi over tlio seal road on

which the (h'ivp abovo taiUed was made in the nij^lit and morning.' of

the 7th inst. ; the number ol' road" taints " or skins was not Lar^'e,

which shows that the natives had taken jrr(>at care in drivinj; these

seals ; this they have nnifornily done thus tar ; but when they pick iip tlie

drives at Zapadnie, at Lukannftn, on the Ucet' and at Polavina, they are

obliged, in order to get «//ot'the hoUuschiekie, to sweep llie very skirts

of the rookeries there: that is wrong ; it shouUI not be permitted ; when
matters become so desperate here as to obligate such a method, it is

time to call a halt. 1 went up -o Stony Point this morning early and

made the following :

Field notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive from
Polavina and all the beach below to Stony Point.

No. of
Pod.
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i'l';

ti

were first gathered in ; to-day every 2-yr. old was taken that was well-

grown, and had not these smaller seals been taken, there would not

have been over 120 or 150 skins at the most ; the first citation, 120, is

the nearest correct; this would have given us a rejection of over 93 % :

I came down to the village on the sand beach betwen Stony Point

and Lakannon ; not a killable seal has hauled there yet this year 1 — a

place where thousands upon tens of thousands of them were to be seen

at this time 1872.

Also, not a hoUuschak has as yet hauled upon Zoltoi Sands; that

was one of the finest resorts for holluschickie that the island boasted of

in 1872-'74.

July 9, 1890.

I went over to Zapadnie early (4 o'clock) this morning to witness the

driving there by the natives; most of the scanty drive was taken on the

immediate borders of Upper Zapadnie rookery; the whole sweep of

Lower Zapadnie did not yield over 150 or 200 holluschickie which had

hauled out at several places just up and above the breeding seals.

All that large space above the rookery on Lower Zapadnie, which

was literally alive with trooping platoons of holluschickie in 1872, is

today entirely vacant, not seal on it ! and the natives peering down over

the high bluffs on the south side and the westward of the " Point
"

trying to find a few seals skulking down there on the rocks awash!

Their eager search in such a quarter, with their backs to this silent pa-

rade ground of 1872, made me decidedly thoughtful. They said that

they would go with a " bidarrah " and pick these secluded seals up —
they did so last year they averred. I made the following :

Field notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive made from Upper
and Liov^er Zapadnie, July 9, 1890.

No. of
Pod.
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Lowering the standard on the 4th inst. prevented an immense percentage

of rejection here today; had it not been for the small 5-1/2 lb. skins taken

to-day, there would have been 93 "/o rejection !

'if;

m

July 10, 1890.

Field notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive made from every

section of the Reef and Garbotch, July 10, 1890.

No. of
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woro then taken; that standard, applied today would have cut the catch

of 377 down to less than 200 ! more likely to loO ! As the clubbing pro-

},'resses now every 2-yr. old holluschack from average size up is taken

lo the 5-yr. olds and " uigged " -t-yr. olds; the " short " !2-yr. olds and the

yearlings escape. The standard used on the 11 th of June, by which

nothing under a good 3 yr. old skin was laken. if followed to-day, though

the poading and clubbing of the 3,246 driven seals above itemized,

would not have given the lessees more than 80 skins !

Field notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive made from English

Bay, Middle Hill, Tolstoi, Lukannon, Keetavie, July 12, 1890.

No. of
Pod.
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Along the entire spread of Lukannon, Polavina and N. E. Point

sand beach— 8 miles nearly, I did not see a single young seal not one

hauled out — only a dozen or two old worthless hulls scattered here

and there over this extent at wide intervals. At this time in 1872 such

a walk as mine this morning would have brought me in contact with

and in sight of from oO,000 to 100,000 holluschickie ! and the weather,

too, is simply superb sealing weather — all day yesterday, last night

and this morning.

About 300 yards north of that basaltic shoulder which terminates the

sand beach above Little Polavina rookery, and fully one mile from that

rookery, I saw on the sand beach there this morning a single cow,

guarded by two old bulls; this is the first example of solitary hauling of

a female (an old cow, it was), that I have ever witnessed ; it is a straw,

however, showing the way which the wind is blowing up here this

season— points to the demoralization which the present order of affairs

is working, and which has been pretty steadily at work ever since 1882.

Found Fowler busy on the killing grounds just across the lake from

Webster's house, where I arrived at 7 1/2 A. M. Mr. Goff joined me soon

after, and we at once take up the rookery survey.

Fowler this morning had over 5,000 seals in his drive, but took only

473 of them; then in the afternoon, the rain coming up, he made a

rapid drive of those holluschickie which he had been saving for to-mor-

row, fearing that the rain would send them to the sea, and thereby

secured 168 more, making a total of 6-41, being the extreme limit reached

in any one day's killing up here this year On this day last year

Webster killed 1883, and the next day 1,156, but Fowler will have no

holluschickie to kill to-morrow.

The driving up here has radically changed since 1872; then Webster

got all the killable seals he wanted from that sand beach on the "Neck",

between the foot of Cross Hill on the North Shore, and the Big Lake sand-

dunes. He never went out along the outskirts of the rookory ; it ivas

not even thought of.

The hauling now at Novastoshnah takes place at seven intervals or

breaks in the breeding belt, and right in the rear and fairly among the

scattered harems in many instances. We saw the scraping tracks of the

drive which had been made in the early hours of Ibis morning (10 A. M.

we are here), and found over 15 or 20 pups which had been swept away
and out into the rear and killed or dying by the stampede incident to

such driving, and which I witnessed at Polavina only this morning on

my way up here.

The parade fields of this once magnificent breeding ground are posi-

tively vacant to-day, grass and close white bunched (lowers are growing

and springing up everywhere all over them, while large areas of well

polished ground of 1872-'71 are sodded over. The holluschickie as

they hauled to-day did not occupy a space of ground 500 feet by 50 feet

i
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in depth: over the entire extent of this immense habitat of theirs, and

the drive of 3,000 which we saw on the killing ground liad hc-en scraped

from seven different points between the base of Hutchinson's Hill and

the S. E. extremity of the rookery.

On the North West shoulder a small pod of say 400 holluschickie

were laying in just back of the narrow strip of rookery there, about 250

feet back from the sea; again, a little ways right over across to the

south was another small pod of less than 300, near the small sand beach

between the middle and the N. W. shoulders; then another small pod

appeared just below the south shoulder, laying above surf wash on the

sand: and another small squad laid out on that once famous reach of

sand beach under Cross Hill and the Big Lake sand-dunes — all told,

there could not have been over 3,300 of them; these, plus the 3,000

which Fowler had in hand, gives us all there is on this great rookery

today, 8,300 holluschickie; 93% of them yearlings I

This hauling in under the cover of the breeding seals by the non-

breeding young males, as we see it today, recalls forcibly that account

which the natives gave to Lt. Maynard and myself about the hollus-

chickie as they hauled in 1833, and several years thereafter. They then

" laid in among the breeding seals ".

In 1872, instead of these frequent breaks that now appear in the

circuit of this rookery belt here, only one place then existed from Sea-

lion Neck clear around to the end of S. W. shoulder— the holluschickie

were then literally obliged to haul out over that sand beach opening in

Sea-lion Bight where there was an open reach of several hundred feet

of sea margin, which was avoided by the breeding seals — too much

sand. Today there are 23 or 30 vacant spaces in the breeding belt of

the Novastoshnah all open for the holluschickie.

'I

July 14, 1890.

Field notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive made from every

section of the Reef peni \sula, July, 14, 1890.

No. of
Pod.
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the Government — it has prevented what would have been close to the

finishing touch about the destruction of these rookeries; — yes, perhaps

a killing which would have made it the labor of 15 years in which time

to restore them and the hauling grounds dependent, to their standard

of 1872. As it now appears, it will require at least 7 years of absolute

rest— killing nothing here during that time save that small number of

pups and yearlings required annually for the food and clothing of the

Pribilov Islands. Had there been no killing at all this year, still it

even then would have required a rest of at least 5 years, beginning

with this season; the work of last year and this was and is literally

" robbing the cradle and the grave

July n, 1890.

Field notes of the podding and clubbing of Drive made from
Polavina, July, 17, 1890.

No. of.

Pod.
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July 18, 1890.

Field notes ol the podding and clubbing of Drive made from

Zapanie — the last drive here for 1890.

No. of
I'od.
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that matter, the " wijjryod " i-yoar-olds do not number 1/ 10 of their class

as they grow up ".

July ID, 1800.

•i-l/iJ A. M. As I go over to the " Hush " at the East landing. I

observe that not a sinj^le youni? male seal is on Zoltoi Sands this mor-

ning — not one has hauled there thus i'ar this season ; (I leave for

St. George Island on the " Rush " at 5 A. M., arrive there at 11 A. M.)

Field notes on St. George Island.

July 20, ISnO.

I made a careful survey of the North Rookery this afternoon and its

hauling grounds; — the perfect desolation — the grass growing,

flowers blooming over the polishec^ hauling grounds of 1873-'"
4 are as

much or even more marked here if possible than on St. Paul; the

natives, ever since this season of 1890 opened, have been scraping the

rookeries and up to this morning had but 2,064 skins taken, ruled by

the standard of nothing under a 7 11). pelt (which was started as the

rule on St. Paul but dropped day after day down to 5 lb. skins this

morning). These St. George natives were unable to get out of every

1,000 animals driven up, more than 50 to 60 such 7 lb and \'i lb. skins

as the rule of killing called for. The order was given to-day for Webster

to take everything down to 5 lbs. in the drive then awaiting, and

he did so for the first time this year, getting about fiiO this evening

out of the herd, some 2,500 or, 3,000 animals all told ; the only seals

escaping were the yearlings and old bulls; every " wigged " -i-year-old

knocked down also, and several yearlings, by accident in shaving so

fine down to 5 lb. skins.

July 22, 1890.

1 examined this morning, one by one, the skins that were taken

from the drive of yesterday; three-fourths of them will not weigh more

than 5-1,2 lbs., or belonging to the small grade which was ordered not

taken until yesterday ; had this standard not been lowered to these

small skins, not over 150 would have been secured as it was, (341 were

taken.

At Zapadnie, where I went this morning, I observed another drive,

which has been saved up for a week from date; 521 skins taken, as per

the above standard ; had the standard not been thus lowered, not over

60 or 75 skins could have been taken from this drive, Mr Webster

freely admitted to me in the presence of Captain Lavender and his son,

that he had taken these small skins yesterday and to-day for the first

time this year. Had he taken them in June and early in July, he

would have nothing to-day on this field but yearlings and " half bulls ".

'lii

11
If
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The hauling prounds al Zapadnic arc simply grass grown ; those at

Starry Arteel, ditto; the Groat Kasterii parade is a mere suggestion, and

Little Eastern has not had a single drive made from its faint reminder

of a once good resort for holluschickie.

In the " wake " of this drive to-day, here, I saw a number of pups

which had been swept along in the driven herd — their mothers gone

in it — they, left to perish behind. The podding of those pups way
back by l20th July on to the abandoned hauling-grounds, so that the

holluschickie can and do mix with them and their mothers, makes the

act of driving from this hour forlh during the remainder of the season,

simply ruinous to the rookeries ; since, bad as it is to-day, it would

become worse as it progressed every day after.

July 22, 18!)0.

These hauling grounds of St, George which were never by nature

of the land and life thereon, as broad and extended as those of St. Paul,

were in 1873 polished very brightly here by the holluschickie, but

that same utter desolation which prevails over them at St. Paul, also

prevails hero ; the driving, however, thanks to the good sense of Web-
ster, has not been so excessive as it would have been had a less expe-

rienced sealer been in charge ; for instance, driving every day from a

given hauling ground, this season will not yield at the end of a week's

work any more seals than it would were the drive made but once in all

that time; in I87i2-'7i, however, then so many seals were on hand at

every place that il was necessary to take no more each day than the

working force of skinners at the village could handle; but when the

seals are scarce as they are everywhere this year, il is folly to rake and

scrape the ragged edges of these breeding rookeries every day or two

for a mere handful of holluschickie which can be secured just as well

if driven all up once a week. Il is the driving, as well as the clubs,

which kill, just as surely.

The method of driving as now ordered makes the selection of hol-

luschickie, after the pups begin to pod in bulk on or before the 20th of

July, every season,— makes such selection utterly impossible without

sweepmg cows into the " drive ", and dragging their young out to die

in the track of this " dvivc. " Every day or two from this 20th July

makes the work of such d; i\ ing worse and worse for the rookeries ; so

much so that no drivin- 'uider any and all circumstances after that

date ever should have br;en permitted or will be permitted again if our

Government means to preserve and perpetuate these fur-bearing inte-

rests on the Pribilov Islands.

Bad as driving in effect on the holluschickie is, the driving of cows
is certain death to them ; they are fuller in habit and less muscular —
their milk glands become inflamed and swollen, and the result must
ensue of " garget "or " milk sickness " so well known in cats, dogs

one
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and cattle ; thai moans death or pornianent disahilily, oven if the cows
art! driven but onct.' — doalh to both cow and her pup left behind, since

that pu[) will not be pcrniilted to suckle any other.

The scraping or sweeping of these roolu'ries on St. George did not

fairly begin until I88i ; while it was not njally begun in earnest on

St. Paul until 1886 or 1887 ; but the driving here has been lighter than

it would have boon had 1 not changed the quota from 25,000 to 10,000

in 187i ; in 1887 the diflicully of getting even 15,000 holluschickie be-

fore ihe end of July was evident, far more diflicult than that of secu-

ring 25,000 before the 20th July in 1872 was ; yet, in spite ofthismarked

deviation from the working record of the preceding seasons, the Trea-

sury Agents of 1886-1887, in charge of these interests up here, actually

sent in a report to the Treasury Department criticizing my figures of

1873-'7iand declaring that there were c'ltjlu tiiiif.; as mmui fuv-seals on

the St. George rookeries then as when I made my surveys in 1873-1874:

I cannot see any difl'erence in the character of the holluschickie here

on St. George from those 1 have studied all sununer on St. Paul ; indeed,

1 know that these animals haul on either island indifferently, as they go

and come throughout the season ; they will haul out here lo-day and

next week, jusi as likely as not, many of them will be over on St. Paul

hauled out there for a spell in turn.

One of the queerest ideas of how to help the holluschickie to haul

(when there were none to haul I) was the desperate notion of the les-

sees agent here last summer who, on the 9th of June, actually went

down into the ragged sea margin at the Near or North Rookery and

drove away a few old hulls which had hauled into the empty path of

the holluschickie which leads up by the " llaichka "
: this done to help

the holluschickie " to land faster!
"

July :u, 1890.

St. George Island : Weighed 100 skins as they came over fromZapad-

nie to-day, from the little salt-house there, and which were taken on

the last day of killing, the 20th inst. ; Ihree-fiflhs of the whole number
weighed were 5-1,2 — 6 lb. skins — average to " long " 2-year-olds; the

balance, 7 to 7 1,2 lb. skins, lour 8 lb. skins and one 9 1/i lb. skins and

one i lb. skin (or yearling).

July 2G, 1890.

Weighed 17G skins of the Zapadnie catch of the 20th inst.
;
just as

they came over on the burro train ; as I hvindled the skins, they ran

thus

:

64 skins, o-i/2 lbs. = 352 lbs.

20 — ;;
— = 130 —4—4 — = 16 —

42—6 — -- 2:i2 —
Carry foi-ward 136 ToO

mi
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al Zapadnie and the rookery there immediately after such a storm

wliere the surf hreaks in with full force and fury, I went over and made
a survey of the entire field. Since my last visit the pups have podded

to the uttermost length and hreadth of the place, a 1,000 to 1,500 feet

hack from the surf margin of the rookery, and way up and into the

green grass and moss in the rear. Squcds of holluschickie mingled in

with them everywhere, and their mothers, of course ; but how many in

proportion I cannot say, since the yearlings and the 2-year-olds so close-

ly resemble the young cows when all huddled up and startled by the

approach of man.

However, if you walk slowly, and occasionally sit or stoop down for

a few minutes, when an unusual rush by the seals soems pending, you

can traverse every one of these breeding grounds to-day without start-

ling or stampeding many of the seals thereon into the water. As

these animals lirst startled by vour unexpected form, " cough ",

" spit ", " snort " and then turn to lly, at that moment you gently

squat down, then they pause, turn curiously to look, and notice that you

are not following or moving, thon they bolt, altogether, and regard you

intently for a minute or two ; then if you do not move in a few moments
more, they all resume their occupation of sleeping or playing one with

another as tho\ were doing when you lirst startled them by your

coming.

Then, if you rise slowly lo on erect posture, and rcsunic ynur walk,

very quietly and slowly along parallel with or away from liieni they do

not seem to pay you any special attention furtiier; llu\v will nut again

start to run or '• llipp-flapper " " back into the sea.

.\u;:rust 1, 1890.

Natives drive a pod of 97 seals up for food, this morning; onhjo skins

out of the whole number of the 97 seals killed, for they were all killed,

only 5 skins were 7 lb. pelts : the rest yearlings and ^-year-olds; (85 "/•

yearlings).

St. Paul Island, August 9, 1890,

A careful survey of the Reef and Zoltoi.Garbotch and Gull Hill haul-

iiig-gi Jinuls this morning discloses no oiiange whatever in the lonely

character of these places, and I ol)sorve the same scarcity t)f yearlings

that has recently impressed me on St. George.

Not a single young mab^ seal on Zoltoi Sands this day, and none

have hauled there al all liiis season: and now it is safe to say that none

will until lh(> pods of swinnning i»u[)s in October come here from Gar-

botch. What few holluschickie are b't't here have IxM'ome so demor-

alized by the driving early in June and up to the "ioth July, as lo now
haul in among the podd'^d cows where you can easily distinguish them

right and left among the " malkahs " and pups. 11 would b ; very dif-

itff.
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ficult noH' to say as wc look out ovor the field, how many ol' Ihem are

thus hauled out there to-day - are here — but the spectacle is a quiet,

sad one to see, is that silent parade ground of the Reef ahead of us.

Over its whole smooth sweep a soft, velvriy grass and moss is sprin-

ging up bright and strong under the stinmlus of an August air; that

wide expanse is entirely deserted by seals where, in 187:2, it was fairly

alive with restless trooping thousands and tens of thousands.

That S. W. gale of the 30th-31sl July, which I experienced and fol-

lowed so closely on St. George, seems to have destroyed a great many
pups over here on the tiarbotch seu margin; there are 17 dead pups

laying half buried in the sands of Zolloi right before and under my eyes,

as I stand.
"

In closing these copies of my field notes on the hauling grounds,

the following is pertinent; during the killing season, several of the elder

men, natives on St. Paul. exi)ressed a desire to talk with me about the

condition of affairs. 1 asked them to wait until the work of the season

was over, then to come up to the '^'lovernment House when 1 returned

from St. George, where what they had to say could be heard by all of

the Treasury officers, as well as myself; the notes l)elow of this inter-

view were made by Mr. Murray : 1 copy them literally :

i'

Village of St. Paul.

In the presence of and hearing of Henry W. fillliott, Charles J. Goff,

Joseph Murray and S. R. Xettleton, U. S. Treasury Agents :

Au'TustC, 1890.

The following natives (old men'l were called into the Government

House of. Prof. Elliott and examined by (Simeon Meloviedoff, inter-

preter) Messrs. Elliott, Goff, Murray and Netlleton, Treasury Agents.

Mr Murray took the following notes of the conversation :

Phesent : Kerick Artamonov, Kerick Bootcrin, Vaselic Sodoolie,

Marked Vollkov, Eupheem Korchootin, Fedosay Sedick.

Question. Do you remember Prof, Elliott being on this Island (St.

Paul) in 1872?

Arisirer. Yes, wo remember him well.

Question. Do you remember that thousands of holluschickie were

uien hauling at South-west Point ?

Ansiver. Yes, we do remember.

Question. Were there thousands and thousands lying there undistur-

bed — that there were no drives made *rom that point?

Ansiver. There were no drives made from there for many yea -.

notably, 1872-1873-187-i and 1875, and yet there were Miousands nod
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thousands there and at Zapadnio and Middle Hill from which we made

no drives.

Question. Do yon remcmhcr the small rookery and the hauling

grounds on Prof. Klliotl's rnap just west of Zapadnie, and called by

him " Kursoolah?
"

Answer. Yes, wo remember it distinctly— there was a small rook-

ery there and a large hauling ground.

Question. Arc there any seals haulingthere today, or have you seen

any seals at South-west Point?

"^ Answer. No, there is nothing there today but growing grass —
whore it used lo bo covered with seals from point to point.

Question. Do you remember the hauling-grounds West of Middle

Hill in English Bay and Zapadnio in 187'2-1873-187.i?

Answer. Yes, it used to be covered with seals in those years; we

drove tiioni from English Bay— from half way over only and even then

we would often leave half of the seals behind; and were often obliged

to divide the drives into four or five divisions because the seals were so

numerous.

(The above answer was given by Kerick Booterin, who at that time

was chiet.j

Question. Do you remember the hauling-grounds of Polavina, and is

it true thai in Mr Elliott's lime there were thousands upon thousands of

young male seals hauled upon those grounds undisturbed by any driving

from beginning to end of the seasons of 187'i>-1873 and 187 i exclusive?

Answer. Yes, there were lots of seals there, thousands upon thou-

sands undisturbed.

Question. Do you remember the hauling-grounds of Stony Point

and the beach around it?

Answer. Yes, we know the pi ice well, and there were seals scat-

tered there all along it.

Question. Are there any seals there to-day?

Answer. i\o, they are all gone.

Question. Do you remember the hauling-grounds between Web-

ster's House and Polavina ?

Ansiver. Yes, and there used to be lots of seals there, especially at

a point called " Dalnoi ".

Question. Are there any seals there today ?

Answer. No, there are none there — we drove there this year, but

could not gel more than 100 seals.

Questio:. Do you r';member old man Webster in 4872 to 187-i at

North-east PomI, and ^/here he got his seals in those days?

Answer. Yes, -vn io remember. Artamonov was then second chief

and worked wilh Webster six weeks.

Question. (To Artamonov). Is it true that Webster got all his seals

from thai strip of sand beach on the north shore, west of Cross Hill?

r
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Yes, tliore where always a sufficient number.

Did Webster drive from or near a rookery then at North-

No, he never allowed the men to <^o near a rookery.

Where do Ihey drive from at N. E. Point today?

They drive from all around the point.

Do they go anionj; llio cows to {j;et onl the hoUuschickie?

No, they go right above the cows and drive from the very

Was any man now present al N. E. Poin' this year?

Yes, thrit: of us.

At what date were you there ?

At the beginning of the season and during the third week.

Answer.

Question.

east Point?

Answer.

Question

A nswer.

(Jucstiun.

Answer.

edges.

Question

Answer.

Question

Answer.

Question. Were any of you at North-east Point since the " podding"

or " spreading" out of the cows and pups occurred ?

Answer. No.

Question. (To Kerick Booterin and to Arlamonov.) Were you born

at Nor!^-east Point and what are your ages?

Anf ' ' es, and Artamonov is now 65 and Booterin is 61.

Quesliv To same two men.) Do you remember whether there

were moreoi less seals before IS72 than then (1872-!8Til or afterwards?

Answer. In 1868 the hauling-grounds and roolveries were at their

very fullest — the entire ground from the lake upwards being covered

with seals.

Question. When did you first notice the shrinking or scarcity of

seals? and when did you Ihsl talk about it among yourselves?
'

Answer. In 1877, we first began to notice that the huUuschiekie were

getting fewer, and have continued from that year to grow less and less.
"

Question. At whiit time did you talk among yourselves as to when
the time would come when there would be an end to the seal busi-

ness?

Answer. (By Geo. Booterin.) I l)egan to see in 1877 that this trouble

was ahead, but whenever 1 or my people spoke about it we were told

by the company men " Americans '"
{sie) that it was not of our business

and we nuist not talk about it. Wenever we talked about the seals the

company men threatened to send us away from the island.

Question. (By Mr Gotr to Booterin). Was that the reason you

would not talk to mo last year?

Answer. I hardly remember now why 1 did not like to talk about

the seals.

Question. What do you men think of the effect on seal life of the

driving of the seals?

Answer. When the old Russian Company drove, and the drives

came in here, they never killed anything over a three-year-old; all over

that were either never disturbed, or else spared ; and if the same thing
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had been praliced ever since, (here would be no scarcity of seals

to-day.

Question. How niai.^ three-year-olds do you think you can gel next

year?

Ansirnr. If they were to drive all the seals on this island next year

they would get nothing and would only disturb and injure the rook-

eries.

(By Kerick Hooterin.) Whenever any killing is allowed, if lh»>y

never kill any over Ihree-year-olds, and kill only three-year-olds and

under, 1 believe there would be no injury done.

Queslinii. Do any of you remember the " Zapooska " of 18;U?

Ansirer. Yes, Hooterin and Arlamonov remember it well.

Quesliim. H»>'.v many seals were killed after the tirst year of thai

order, and how were they killed?

Atwver. The tirst year we killed only one hundred hoUuschickie,

and we increased the number every year afterwards.

Question. What do you think of another " Zapooska " for today?

Ausiva-. (By Kerick Booterin.) When the Bussians ordered their

Zapooska, little by little afterwards, everything grew better, anil if the

sanie thing is repeat(Ml today, everything will grow better, and if it is

not done, no seals will come here. We observed that the men sent

here by the (iovernm(>nt since old Capt. Bryant, till we saw you men

and talk now with you, look no inten^sl in the seals, but whenever busy,

were engaged in shooting our hogs, in fact they very seldoni visited the

rookeries.

Qurstioii. Did you men ever talk or attempt to talk about seal life

to any of the Government officers before Mr Golf's time ?

Atistvcr. Yes, on several occasions, and they answered we did

not know anything about it.

Question. Have you any questions you would like to ask the Govern-

ment?
Answer. Y'es, we want to know what is to he done; about the

seals?

Anstver. (By Mr Elliott.)We propose to unmedialely inform the Secre-

tary of the Treasury of the exact condition of affairs, and we know that

he will take care of the seals and the people too. That he is the only

man who can talk, but that he sent us here to g(>t the facts, and he will

act upon that information. That none of us in Washington knew of the

true condition of all'airs up here ; until Mr Goff wrote down last year to

the Secretary of the Treasury not a word has ever gone from here since

1870 which even hinted at any danger to the seals.

(By Kerick Booterin.)

We think had it not been for Mr Goff, the seals would all be gone.

We are not now afraid of being hungry although we cannot take seals.

(By Mr Elliott). " We want you natives to understand that the Gov-

1
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ornmcnt cai'js n^orc for the preservation of the seals than for any money
that moy be received in the form of a tax.

The interview closed at this point.

The foregoing statements are made only by those natives who in

1872-'74 were old enough then to really observe and think; these men
above named are the only survivors of that age when I was on the island

•n 1872; also, when the above interview was in progress, Kerick Boote-

rin during the whole time held a small note book in his hand, open,

and not seeing him make any notes or refer to it at the close of the talk,

he was asked by the interpreter what he wanted to do with the book

that he had there; he then showed us the following written statement

(in Russian) which he said he made for me, as he was not certain whe-

ther we should meet and talk, or not, before I left the island.

Translation.

August G, 1890.

Pardon me, Mr Elliott, I never call myself a big man, but now I shall

talk what I know, and will not tell what I do not know.

I think that as the hauling grounds were, they will be if the drives

were made and the killing made from small ones, the large ones spared.

If that is done, I think all will be well. If that is not done, more harm
will come to the rookeries so that there will be no more hauling out on
the rookeries. If a " Zapooska " is made, I think all will be well. If

the " Zapooska " is not made, then we will lose the land if the Trea-

sury does not look out. If the hauling-grounds could sustain the com-
pany, then the grass and everything like it would not grow there now.

This loss will fall upon us and upon our children. We cannot longer

sit quiet and talk about there being lots of seals.

General memoranda concerning the seal islands.

St. George Village, July 29, 1890.

In many respects a resident here enjoys a far more pleasureable life

than if stationed at SI. Paul. He has a finer vi-^w of the sea, which in

storms boils at his feel, in surf of suprising power, or loaves the black

basaltic base of the Village Cliir in low, rippling murmurs when calm

days prevail; he can see from morning until nighl endless flocks of

waterfowl, from the 26th of every April until the end of every October

flying to and from the uplands and clifl's, some days beating their way
stubbornly against a slilf head wind, or darling oil through the fog or

mist like bullets from a gun.

I notice a great increase in the floral display over that exhibited

here in 1873-74; indeed, now I think that the flowers at Garden Cove
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Theyare as numerous and as beautiful as can be seen on St. Paul,

were not so in 1873.

Tiie grass in and around the village here is the finest turf in Alaska;

it is a close growing, line speared species or variety that very closely

resembles the blue grass of Kentucky; the seal " road " leading to the

Eastern rookery is of this sod — sodded smoothly, and it crops out on

the south side at Garden Cove, especially attractive.

Such a compact, smooth, glassy green turf, makes the little hamlet

here look attractive; as it is kept clean everywhere and not littered or

strewn; the wafer here is abominable, however; nothing but the seepage

from the hilly tundra back of the village, and perhaps owes much of

its " flatness
" to that drainage which it represents of the " Choochkie

"

ridges, which rest here by millions from June to August 30th September

10th all over the uplands around the town.

On St. George in 186C no regular list was made of the number

of seals taken then; but it seems likely from all 1 can gather that at

least 30 000 were killed. On .5t. Paul, also no regular count was made,

but II. M.Hutchinson and Daniel Webster, who were on the ground then,

sealingthere, assure me that the number did not exceed 240,000 ; this was

followed in 1869 by the killing of 60,000 or a few more on St. Paul and

St. George for natives " food "; the skins being salted, and finally taken

by the A. C. Co. next year; I.e. most of them, since they did not get

possession until August, 1870 and then the sealing season was substan-

tially ended for the year.

The condition and appearance of this little town of St. George is one

of good order and cheerfulness. The 21 native houses here are occu-

pied by 98 souls; there were 120 when I was here in 1873; the little

streets or roadways are clean and well drained ; the grass in and about

the village is much belter than that at St. Paul, and a small sheep pad-

dock directly under the window of the Treasury Agent's house is one

that suggests a Kentucky blue grass meadow most forcibly.

General memoranda, the food of the fur-seal and its relation

to the fisheries of Alaska and the North-vrest Coast.

or

In my monograph of the Seal Islands of Alaska (p. Gi.), I called

attention to the amount of lisli that a fur-seal probably consumed every

day on an average throughout the year, showing that these animals

undoubtedly required and secured some six millions of tons of fish as

food annually.

I said. " Think of the enormous food consumption of these

rookeries and hauling grounds ; what an immense quantity of finny prey

must pass down their voracious throats as every y^ar rolls by. A crea-

ture so full of life, strung with nerves, muscles like bands of steel

20
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cannot livo on air, or absorb it from tbo son. Tlicir lood is (isb, to (ho

pracliral oxclnsion of all olbor diot. I bavc never socn tlicni toncb,

ordislnrl) wiib (be intention of toucbin}; it, one solitary exani[)b' in tbo

Hocks of water fowl wbicb rest npon tbe surface of tbe water all about

tbe islands. I was especially careful in noting; Ibis, because it s(>(Mncd

tonietbat tbo canine armature of tbeir moutbs nuist snj;j;esl tlesb for

food at times as well as lisb; but lisb we know tbey eat. Whole wind-

rows of the beads of cod and wolf lisbes, bitten off by these animals

at tbe nape, wore washed up on tbe south shore of St. (leorjio during

a gale in tbe sununer of 18715 : this pelagic decapitation evidently marked

the progress and tbe api>otite of a band of fur-seals to the windward of

tbo island, as they passed into and through a stray school of these

fishes.
"

" How many pounds per diem is required by an adult seal, and taken

by it when feeding, is not certain in my mind. Judging from tbe appe-

tite, however, of kindred animals, such as sea-lions fed in conlinemenl

at Woodward's gardens, San Francisco, I can safely say that forty

pounds for a full grown fur-seal is a fair allowance, with at least tenor

twelve pounds ])or diem to every adult female, and not much less, if

any, to the rapidly growing pups and young " hoUuscbickie ". There-

fore, this great body (d' four and live millions of hearty, active animals

which we know on tbe seal islands, must consume an enormous anutunt

of such food every year. Tbey cannot average less than ten i)ounds of

fish each per dicni, which gives the consumption, as exhibited by their

appetite, of over six million tons of lisb every year. What wonder,

then, that nature should do something to hold these active fishermen

in check.
"

" I feel confident that I have placed this average of lisb eat per diem

by each seal at a starvation allowance, or in other words, it is a certain

minimum of the whole consumption. If the seals can get double tbe

quantity which Icredil them with above, slartlingas it seems, still I firmly

believe that tbey eat it every year. An adofiuate realization by ichthyo-

logists and fishermen as to what havoc the fur-seal hosts are annually

making among cod, herring, and salmon of tbe north-west coast and

Alaska, would disconcert and astonish them, llajjpilyfor the peace of

political economists who may turn tbeir attention to tbe settlement and

growth of the Pacific coast of America, it bids fair to never be known
with anything like precision. The fishing of man, both aboriginal and

civilized, in the past, present and prospective, has never been, nor will

it be, more than a drop in the bucket contrasted with the i)iscatorial

labours of these ichtbyopbagi in those waters adjacent to their birth.

WMiat catholic knowledge of fish and fishing banks any one of those old

' seecatchie ' must possess, which we observe hauled out on the Pri-

hdof rookeries each summer. It has, undoubtedly, during the eighteen

or twenty years of its life, explored every fish — eddy, bank, or shoal

ill
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throufilinul 1I)P \vli(»l(' or llml vasl imnu'nsily of (ho Nortli Pacilic and
Hcrinj; Sea. II has liad iiioioi>isf'inp sport ina shi^h' Iwclvo iiioiitli Ihun
Izaak Walton had in his whoh- hIV.

"

An ohl soa-ca|>lain, l)ain|ti«'r. crnisinjr around the world jnsi ahoul
•200 y<'ars ago, wrolr dih^'Milly Ihcrcol' (or, ralh(>r, one Imiuiu'I is said
to havo wrillon for hini\ and wrote well. Ht> had I'rcciucnl rclercnfo
to nit>oting liair-scals and soa Uons, fur seals, ete., and lell into repeal-
ing; Ihis nia\in», evidently of his own niakin;.'' :

' For wlieicver there he
plenty ollish, there he seals". I am sure thai, unless a vasl ahundance
of good lishing-ground was nearhy, no such eongregalion ot seal-life as
is Ihal under diseussion on the seal-islands, eould exist. The wlioh»
eastern half of Bering Sea, in its entirely, is a singh; lish-spawning
haid<, nowhere deeper than ."iO lo 7:i falhonis, averaging perhaps, iO;

also Ihere are great reaehosof lishing shoals upand down lh<' northwest
coast from and above Ihe straits ofFuea, l)orderinglh(> enlin; soulhern,
or Paeiflc, coasl of Ihe Aleutian islands. The aggregate of lish lood
which Ihe seals find ujion these vasl ichlhyological areas of reproduc-
tion, must he simply enormous, and fully e(pial lo Ihe most extravagant
demand of the voracious appetites oi Ciillorhini.

"

Using Ihe above as a suggestion, several writers have hastily assumed
thai it would be a good thing if the seals were cxlcrminated—that by
exterminating them, just so much more would be given to our salmon
and cod lishernion to place upon tht; markets of the world. These men
forget the fact that all aniuial life in a state of nature existing to-day as

the fishes and seals do, is sustained by a natural equilibriun, one animal
preying upon the other, so that year after year, only so many seals, so

many cod, so many halibut, so many salmon, so many dog fish, and so

on throughout tlie long list can and do exist.

Suppose for argumeni thai we eould and did kill all the seals wo
would at once give the deadly dog-lish [Squnlnn ancavlhias), which
family swarms in these waters an immense impi>tus lo its present
extensive work of destruction of untold millions of young food fishes

such as herring, cod, and salmon.

A uog-fish can and does destroy everyday of its existence hundreds
and thousands of young cod, salmon, and other food fishes-destroys at

least double and quadruple as much as a seal; what is Ihe most potent
factor to the destruction of the dog-lish? Why Ihe seal himself, and
unless nien can, and will, destroy the dog-fish first, he will bo doing
Iiosilive injury lo the very cause he pretends to champion, if he is

permitted lo disturb this equilibrium of nature, and destroy the seal.

0!
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LIST OF Ili:SIDENT TREASURY AGENTS WHO HAVE SERVED ON THE

SEAL-ISLANDS OF ALASKA FROM i869 TO 1890.

Chief Special Agents.

No. Name. Seasons of Service.

1. Charlks Hryant 1809 to May '20th tS77 (incl.)

2. Joii.N M. MoHTON 1ST7 to 1878 (inci.)

3. H.vunisoN (i. Oris 1879 to 1881 (inch)

4. Hi:NitY A. Glidde.n 1882 to July 1st 1883 (incl.)

«. Gko. n. Tingle 188o to April 1889 (inci.)

G. CnAnLEs J. (Jofk 1889 to date (November 1890.)

Assistant Special Agents.
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Tho followinji rilalions aro from llin daily Journal of Hio Treasury

Agent's Office on SI. Georj,'o Islan 1 in reference to the visits of ma-

rauders or pirates; a few of the extracts are given below to show the

general impression made at the lime, means of prevention, etc.

1884.

Sept. 10th. Schooner reported at Zapadnie.

Sept. 1 1th. About 12.45 A. M. wo noticed boats conjing towards the

shore.... as a warning to let them know, and not to land, we fired a

half dozen shots. The marauding boats immediately turned about

and disappeared in the fog and darkness "
(p. 376).

1885.

Jiib/ 2nd. ... About five o'clock the watchman came over from

Zapadnie with the news that a schooner was in sight and its crew were

catching seals in the water by shooting ...

Juh/ 3rd. The men wc sent to Zapadnie yesterday evening,

returned early this morning reporting they could sec no pirates or

signs of any (p. il3).

July 20lh. ... The men with the boat brought the information

that they had seen marauders near Starry Arleel Rookery... We failed

to catch the rascals, but found their nuuks in the shape of many seal

skeletons some fresh shown (/. e.) that they had been killed but the

night before.

July 22nd. (At same place.)... On the arrival of Mr. Morgan and

myself on the ground, we found the marauders gone but their work

left on the beach, one hundred and twenty seal skins and evidence

enough to satisfy the Government Agent that between six and seven

hundred seals had been killed nearly all female... We found hundreds

of skinned seals hid under rocks and in caves ... (p. 419).

Sept. 7th... The marauders who are in the habit of hanging around

this island at this season of the year are keeping themselves at a

distance this year for which we are very much obliged (p. 427).

1886.

Juni' I9lh. " At 3 A. M. this morning, the Chief reported that the

two watchmen at Starry Arteel discovered within 400 feet of shore a

ship's boat, and they fired four shots in all, and the boats left : this

occured about 1 A. M.... Arkently report 1 no vessels at Zapadnie last

night, but fog was heavy, and it was a:jJv (p. 469).

Aug. 6th. Dense fog. Went to Starry Arteel Rookery taking Chief

with me to see the dead seals reported yesterday found there ; they

had been killed by clubbing and had evidently been dead a week...

'>) I
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Aufj. Dili. " ... Schooner sif,'li!t>d aboul 8 A. .M. soniosix miles totlio

Norlli, heading' West. Soon al'lcr nalivcs reported soeinj; a boat just

ofl" Bluff at WesI Point... Two boats close in shore at West Point,

fired upon them \vhen they at once pulled out into the iw^ in direction

of the Schooner.

Sept. 2ilh. Al about t P. iM. the Uevenne Sleanjer " Beju' " came to

anchor in IVonl of the villaf^^e... Capt. Ilealy reports thai in his opinion

all niaiaudinj? vessels {sit) have left these waters (p. i87).

1888.

I!
lit"!'!

Nov. 17th. ...At 12 M. saw a schooner from the village al the west

end of the Island heading to the N. W. Sent Snd Cihief and Ihi'ee men
to Zapadnie, etc.

JVov. 18th. ...Nothing seen of the schooner to-day. 2nd Chief re-

turned to village and reports that some persons had landed as there

were fresh tracks, and the windows of the native house were all hiokeu.

No signs could be discovered of much damage being done to the rookery

as the few seals left there al this time are all (piict.

1889.

Ik; I

I !:

fn i i

1: .

eaming
;l boat

u pulled

Sept. .30th. ...Messenger from Zapadnie reported that men had

landed and killed seals on the Rookery last night.

Oct. 1st. ...At 10 o'clock P. M. three boats hove in sight and came
up to within a few yards of where we were concealed. Here they se-

parated one going towards the end of the Rookery and tw(

towards the center of the Rookery... so I lired across the i

and gave orders to the men to (Ire. Instantly the boats turnr ..

for the open sea (p. 277).

Oct. 2lst-22nd. Schooner anchored off Zapadnie 21sl. Captain came
ashore on 22nd and spoke to wulchnienat Barrobskie saying he belong-

ed to the A. C. Co. Compasses out of order, etc., bound for Kams-
chatka. Natives refused to go aboard with him, and he went olf and got

underway— left. Nothing seen of him sinc<>,and no other vessell this

year.

The following citations from the Treasury Agents Journal on

St. George's island refer to (he appearance of the " Killer " whales

{Orca gladiator), und the havoc they create; there is but one brief entry

of the kind in the St. Paul Journal : I am not surprised at it, however,

because 1 did not see myself a killer whale around St. Paul during the

whole of my visit there last season May 21st to August 1 Ith inclusive.

But al St. George, the letter of Capt. Lavender which follows, declares

the presence of a grea( many.

IN! t
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1881.

Sept. lotli. A school of apparently Ion ortwolve killers ran into the

shoal around the •• near " Hookery lo-day, and soon made havoc amonj,'

the pups... II was estimated from Ihi' maimer in which Ihe seals were
thrown up out of Iht; water Ihal tJo or 30 were eaten hy their jrrealest

enoniies.

Sept. 18th. Another visitation of killers similar to Ihal of i:»lh

instant ^p. i269).

1882.

Mai/ 9lh. A school of killers wore also seen this morning for the

llrst time since the se .Is left last fall (p. ^28t)).

Oct. 29th. The weather being fair and favourable lo-day I made a trip

to Starry Aleel Rookery noticing on my way I here that a good many
so called killers were chasing and destroying young pup seals in the

sea oir Ihe beach fp. ;iOi).

ai

had

188 o.

Sept. ard. ...The killers put in an appearance in force about the

beginning of this month, remaining or coming near every day up to

this dale, to Ihe great discomforlure {sic) of the pups. The number of

pups devoured by them must be groat... (p. ^29).

1886.

May 5th. Three killers passed by lo-day, the monsters (p. 456).

1887.

Sept. lith V school of killers made their initial appearance.

There were about eight in school. They passed the length of the

Island three limes and killed all the seal and sea-lion they could get.

Sept. 22nd. Killers again appeared this afternoon : there were about
fifteen of them. They passed from East to West and killed many seals.

Oct. 16th. ... A school of killers, about four in all came at 8-30

A.M. from East... (p. 39j.

Oct. 19th. ...Killers came again this evening passing from East to

West. Their work as usual very destructive. The gulls followed
picking up renmants of meal.

Oct. 19lh. Killers at an early hour this A. M. and they cleared the

sea of all the seal were in it at the lime (p. 50).

w
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1888.

IMf!

Jul;/ Isf. ...Killers have been in this vicinity for a week and were
in front of village all afternoon (p. 138).

Oct. 23rd. ...There were many pup seals in the water now, and we
often see killers among them. I think that they kill many of the pups.

(p. 192).

In a letter addressed by Capt. A. W. Lavender on this subject to the

writer, he says that he " is now station'id on St. George island as Trea-

sury Agent and not having been long enough on the island to be a

competent judge as to the number of seals destroyed annually by these

monsters, he has asked the opinion of gentlemen who have spent every

season for the last ten years here and the answers to all my inquiries

have been that t'lis species of whr^le must be destroyed or the seal

rookeries will be something of the past in a short time; they also inform-

ed me, that dur'"' the month of October when the pups first take to

the water they are killed by the the usand and that the water along the

shore of the rookeries is red with the blood of young seals which fall

easy victims to these monsters, having no fears of them...
"

He closes with the following sensible recommendation :

" The next Congress should make an appropriation sufiicient to

furnish two whale boats and crews with all the modern improve-

ments for the kilhng of whales and to station one boat and crew on

eacli island during the ensuing year with orders to patrol the islands

daily if possible, and destroy this whale wherever an opportunity is

afforded. These boo ts should be in charge of experienced whalemen

from some part of the New England states where this whale and

other similar species exist in large numbers, there would be no

trouble in obtaining men who were well versed in this kind of whal-

ing, and it is my opinion at the end of t'-^ year it would be found

that killers were very scarce and would not come near the shore

while their appetite for seal and sea-pups would be changed so nmch^

that cod fish and other similar varieties would be good enough for

them. I shall endeavour to write more fully on this subject in the

near future when I have had a little more experience on the islands

as I consider it one of great importance.
"

" Truly yours,

" A. W. LavkiVDEr.
"

V :.

Extracts from the Journal of the Office of the Treasury Agent

St. George Island, in reference to the number of seals thereon : the

following citations show that several of the assistant agents over here
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have paid considerable attention to this important subject by making

field observations in the breeding seasons, since my published work of

1874, the Journal of the St. Paul Oflice does not give any similar evi-

dence of attention until the season of 1889, or until tiie notes of Mr. Chas.

J. Goff were entered last year. All iinal surveys and population notes

of the breeding grounds made before the seals arrive, and not when they

are to be seen at the right time for measurement of area and position,

viz. July t0th-20th inclusive, are valueless. Also thai in 1884 a dis-

tinct note of warning was sounded from St. George by Assistant

Agent Wardman; Ihe St. Paul office gavr it no attention.

The lirst survey made after my work of 1873-'71 was the folbwing

which seems to have been made in all sincerity : but llie extroordinary

allotment of space which he gives to the seals, two feet in some places

and eight feet in others, is due to the fact that he must have struck those

particular eight, four, and live feet an>as when the pups were podding

back and the cows scattered with tliem; the work, however bears evi-

dence of pains iind sincerity and is entitled to respec'. 1 made that

season of 187 i a total of 16'2,i0'2; he makes it 198, (JiS breeding-seals

and young; his tigures of sea-margin and average depth, show that

when contrasted with mine, that his tape-line and the podding which

is evident that he encountered were not safe factors for a close calcu-

lation.

This calculation of Win. J. Mc Intyre is copied from his autograph

entry in the Journal of the Treasury Agent St. George ishmd and is a

11

Table sho-wing the present condition of the Breeding Rookeries on

Saint George^s Island from a survey made by "Wm. J. Mc Intyre :

The limits of expansion -were defined in the middle of July 1874,

and measi^red in April of the following year.

.1 i. A o .„ _ii . I Total number
„ , . LenRth of Avorasro. Siiaco allowpil „•
nookoncs. Shore Lino. Urea.ltl.. for each seals. BuUs.Oows and Pups.

Zapadnie 87o 13G i> square feet 24,600

Starry Arleel 0:iO 173 3 — — 34,i:)0

North ist part, .... 900 31 2 — — t8,4b0 \

— 2nd— .... 900 o4l/3 8 — — 6,il-2 86,:)C2

— 3rd — ... . 1,000 124 2 — — 02,000 )

Little East 030 72 3 — — 12,330

East, Ist Part .... 200 240 4 — — 13,000

— 2nd — . . . . 1 ,240 49 2 — — 2.3,380

GnAND TOTAL. . . 0,473 lili/8 3 3/8— — 198,048

T\'iJh all due defercuce to Mr. Elliott's opinion that 2 square feet

of ground for each seal on Ihe breeding rookeries is approximately

corret !; I am inclined to the opinion that this is loo liberal an estimate

for all of Uie rookeries, hi some cases I have allowed i square feet, in
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others 3, J, 5, and S square feet accordinjj; to the topography of the

ground, its adaptability for breeding purposes, and the condition of the

rookery at the time of it greatest exiiansion, i. e. about the middle of

July. It would b(^ utterly impossible for any series of measurements

to give the accurate number of seals that haul up on the breeding rook-

eries or hauling grounds. The least that can be done under the cir-

cumstances is to form some basis for measurement during the middle

of July, mark the limits of the breeding grounds, and measure them

carefully with a tape line as was done in this case before the seals

return. This will give their approximate number, and, if carefully

done, will not be far out of the way; still these tigures are not exact,

and should be proven by the measurements of 1875.

WM. J. Mr. Intyre.

Jun 30, ISTi.

... The month has been rather dry for killing seal, but yet a large

number has been killed for this month, a much larger numlxM' than

has been taken in June in any previous year since the island has been in

the hands of the A. C. Co. The number taken this month is 9,987, —
lacking only 13 of being as many as was taken in the whole season of

1876. The highest number ever taken in June was 8,343 i'l 187'2 : the

number taken in June last year was 3,397. The (irst drive last year,

June, was 108. The llrst drive this year was made June 1st., and num-
bered 198 : this drive of 198 has been equalled only once, — that was

in 1873 when 198 were driven June ith. It will be seen by llie above

comparisons that (here was an increase of seals th-^ 1st of June, which

continued throughout the month. During this month there has been

but one drive from " Zapadnie " on account of the prevailing dry wea-

ther. At this date there are at least 5,000 seals on that rookery large

enough to kill. The last drive (his month was made from Kast Itook-

ery, numbering 1,589, and several hundred were left on hauling

grounds.

After conferring with Mr. Morgan, Co.'s Agent, and the Chief of

this islands, I am convinced (hat there is a large increase of all classes

of seal this year over last year for the month of June. Bu( whether

this increase will continue to the end of the hauling season, remains to

be seen.

J, II. MOULTON,
Ass't. in Charge.

July (0, 1877 (p. Uri).

... The natives made a drive of 880 seals from East Rookery.

This is the last drive for the season of 1877, nmking 14 drives in all,

numbering 15,000 seals altogether. The number allowed by law to
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bo taken from this island this season was 15,000, It is hoped that the

A. C. Co. will decide to lake 17,000 the next season in order that the

natives may jret out of debt.

J. n. MOCLTON.

July I'j, 1877.

... Mr. Mor^'an, Co.'s Agent, the chief and myself visited " Zapadnie
"

Rookery to make a careful examination of its condition; and, altera

careful examination came to the conclusion that there is an increase of

all classes of seals over last year of 33-1/3 per cent. The chief informs

me that there are more seals on all the rookeries than in any former

year.

J. II. MOULTON.

1881.

June 28, (p. 200.)

... The drive to-day numbered about 1,600, an unusual numbci'

<tf I and "2 year olds, — too small to kill. This has been the case with

almost every drive thus far this season.

Drive for "Kast Kookery".

Total seals killed 740

— skins accepted I't't

Rejected *2

W. B. Taylor.

July Hi, 1881.

This makes a grand total of 20,000, the full quota for 1881, — skins

all salted to-day.

W. B. Taylor.

June 11, 1H82. j). 290).

An examination of all Hit: roolvt'rit's on the .Norlli side this after-

noon deuionstrates that there were n.it m<»re than four or live hundreil

holluschickie hauled oul, which \vas ikiI (•(•nsidcrcd enough to make a

drive desirable. Coits'airable numbers of hollnschic/iit! Imal out under the

cUffs of North and East Rookeries from lohirh places lUcij ure driven out

with a view to forcint/ ihein to other l')caiUie$ "/tere tlinj tnay be available

for driving to the killing-grounds.

(J. H. Wardman.

f' ... 21, 1882, (p. 291.)

As the holluschickie have taken to hauling in considerable num-
bers under the cliffs of East and North Rookeries from which they can-

m
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not be obtained for killing, small flags saturated with kerosene wore to-

day set among the rocks at those places with a view to frightening the

seals to other grounds. On the men visiting the flagged places a short

time afterward the seals were found sleeping between the flags. They
do not scare.

G. H. Wardman.

June 30, (p. 291.)

The prevailing character of the June weather this year was light

and dry. There was more or less fog on 27 days, but generally it was

very light, and frequently modified by sunshine.

G. H. Wardman.

June 30, 1883 (p. 327.)

... The month of Jure has been very unfavourable for sealing, this

year only 2,674 skins having been taken in that time. This number
might have been increased at Zapadnie by killing the seals there, num-
bering some 2000 or more, being held as a reserve to draw upon in case

the quota, 15,000, should not be available on the North side of the

island. The number might also have been enlarged this month had the

A. C. Co. not determined to take larger skins in the aggregate than here-

tofore of late years. An effort is now made not to kill seals, the skin&

of which will not weigh 8 lbs, at least.

G. H. Wardman.

Juno 23, 1883 (p. 326.)

On East Rookery and Starry Arteel, the gradual increase in 'he

number of females and pups is easily soon dav by day but the acces-

sions to the holluschickio party are not so apparent.

G. H. Wardman.

July 19, 1883 (p. 293.)

The year's quota of 20,000 was filled to-day.

G. H. Wardman.

The first note of warning from St. George

Treasurij Agent's Journal

;

(Standard, nothing less than an 8 lb. skin.)
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terday afternoon, the writer of this set out at seven o'clock this mor-

ning to view the hauling grounds from East to little East Rookeries.

There were then in sight about 1,500 holluschek {sic) which had hauled

out yesterday afternoon and last night. Allowing as many holus-

chek {sic) to be in the water along the beach as were hauled out, and

supposing as many along Starry Arteel and North as East, we should

lYuve 12,000 on the North side of the island. Judging from the killing

at Zapadnie this year there should be at least 6,000 over there. Call it

8,000 and we Imve all we can claim, 20,000 holuschek (sic) about the is-

land; of which at least half are yearlings, which if all return will be too

small for market next year. If all of the holuschek {sic) which we believe

to be about the island return we may be able to till a quota next year of

10,000. It now appears that more than 10,000 could not safely be de-

manded of St. George for 188i.

On July 30, the quota of 18,000 big skins still to be taken.

G. H. Wardman.

2nd note of -warning from St. George.

Treasury Agent's Journal:

September 7, 1883.

At East Rookery while there are seals scattered all along from

Little East to the Main East Rookery it does not seem that there are so

many as in 1881. But there may be more in the water, as the long

continued southerly wind makes small surf.

September li, 1883.

Heavy surf on North shore sending nearly every seal to land.

From a careful examination of Little East to-day am satisfied that there

are not so many seals there as two years ago ; would not estimate pre-

sent number at above 8,000 of all kinds, including pups. Ass't. Agent

Mc Inlyre estimates 12,336 there in 187 i. Elliott's estimate was 13,000

in 1873.

G. H. Wardman.

September 10, 1883.

... Most of seals being ashore in consequence of heavy surf, a care-

fuU'iew of North and Near Rookeries was made to-day. In 187i, Ass't.

Agent Mc Intyre estimated the number of seals there at 36,562. This

writer would consider that an extreme outside figure for the seals there

now.
September 2o, 1883.

... At East Rookery, seems not so many seals there now as a month

later in 1881.

G. H. Wardman.
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Septcmbpp5, 1881 (p. 374.)

Walked along tho cliffs and l)cachcs (o Little East and Eas! Hook-

eries. After careful examination, estimate number of seals of all kinds

at Little East, 12,000, and East, 123,000. Scattered along the beach be-

tween rookeries 100 : under the dill's beyond East, 500. At East Rook-
ery thrrc were about SOO sea-lions. On account of the surf most every

seal was on shore.
"

G. H. Waudman.

Septembers, 1884 (p. 373).

... At North and Starry Arleel Rookeries; after careful examination

estimate number of seals of all kinds at North, 75,000, and at Starry

Arteel 4'! 000. Under the cliffs beyond North, about 500. The heavy

surf of the ; ast week has driven and kept ashore almost every seal.

Many of them were hauled way back on the grass.

(I. II. Wardman.

September 2, 1885 (p. 427.)

Walked to North Rookery to-day, was surprised at not finding the

great numbers of seals on the rookery that has been recorded as seen

by other agents in other years. So far from observations made I think

some one has greatly over-estimated the number of seals on the rook-

eries at any time.

Elliott, I think, comes nearer the number than anv of his succes-
7 7 X.

sors.

T. F. Ryan.

With all due respect for the work, measurements and conclusions

of Messrs Elliott and Mc Intyre, 1 am forced from close observation

and tests made on the work of both to the following conclusions :

First, that Mr. Elliott's measurements are much nearer (he mark
than Mr. Mclntyre's, and He (sic) is at least one thousand feet of shore

line rookery by tifty feet in width too much.

Second, that Mr. Elliott's opinion that two square feet of ground

for each seal or i square feet for cow and pup even, — taking into con-

sideration the topography of the ground, — is none too liberal ; the lay

of cows and pups at birth are very close.
"

T. F. Ryan.

July 26, 188G.

June 21, 1886 (p. 470.)

... The rookeries upon this island are looking tinely and are show-

ing many Bulls, Cows and Pups. The seals are coming unexception-

ably line and plenty for killing. The Alaska Comm' 1 Co. have already

ii

1
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taken 1,000 more Mian llioy took one year ago this timo, boinu, about

5,000 to date.

J. P. Manchester.

June M, 188G (p. 412.)

... Tlio seal for the past week have been coming in very slow, ex-

pecting them lo do better soon.

J. P. ?tlANCnESTKn.

July ."i (p. iTJ.)

... We are now 23 skins behind last season. The seals are coming a

little slow.

J. P. Manciiestek.

July 7 (p. 177.)

... The seals come very slow; hope they will do better soon.

J. P. Manchester.

July 1.;.

... Mr. Ryan measured Little East Rookery in company with the chief

and called it 350 by iO feet, well covered with cows and pups and ap-

peared (piiet and happy wiiii big showing of pups; he estimates

7,000 cows and pups.

J. P. Manchester.

July 2-2, \m\.

Counted in 527 skins killed yesterday. The Co. wants 29i more to

fill their quota of 15,000.

J. P. Manchester.

To-day, the A. C. Co. took 29i seals.

July 23.

J. p. Manchester.

Treasury Agent's JournaJ. Si. George Island :

June 1j, 1887 (pp. 12-13).

The following was received on 13th. :

The measurement of rookericL 'y^ Dr. IVoyes, Acting Ass't.

1. Willi I'ofcrcnco to this official entry in the St. George Journal, the following note

from my journal should be transcribed in simple justice to Dr. Noyes.

Village of St-Gcorgc, July 2;jlh, 1890. : Dr L. A. Noyes who " made the mea-
surements " of the rookeries of St. George Island in 1887 long before a breeding-seal

had made its appearance upon them, and who sent them over to St. Paul to Geo. R.

Tingle, who in turn under date ofJune 10th, 1887, orders them spread upon the record
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Treasury AgenI, St. George Island, January ith, March Isl, and April

22nd 1887.

Rookeries. Sca-margia. Widtli. Square feet. Seals.

East 2,200 .'JOG 440,000 220,000

Zapadnie 2,100 160 336,000 liiS.OOO

Little East 000 12o 7o,000 37,500

Starry Arteel 000 37.") 517,000 2o8,7o0

Near North 3,:iOO 300 1,0:)0,000 o2;i,000

Totals. . . 9,300 2,418,300 1,209,300

The measurement of the above rookeries by H. W. Elliott, July

12th-15th, 1873, gives as the totals of males, females and young seals

on the breeding rookeries, 163, 420, whilst the Co. killed 23,000 seals on

St. George, or one-fourth of the catch.

The same officer gives the number of breeding seals on St. Paul

Island, July iOth to 18th, at 3,030,230 or twenty times the number on

St. George, and yet only three times the number of seal were taken on

St. Paul. It is evident that Mr. Elliott's measurements of St. George

rookeries were not correct, or the Company could not have taken 23,000

from so small a showing.

The very careful and correct measurements by Dr. Noyes shows
the true condition of the rookeries, and is in proportion to the St. Paul

Island seal population, as follows :

Sou-Margin. Square feet. Seals.

St. Paul 49,830 10,297,000 3,148,300

St. George 9,300 2,418,300 1,209,230

St. Paul quota (sjc) 85,000; St. George quota (sic) 15,000. To equa-

lize the income of the natives on the two islands, the Company allows

the St. George men to assist on the St. Paul island, where they

earn about 3,000 each year equal to taking 7,500 additional seal on

St. George as far as the St. George natives' income is concerned.

Please eater the foregoing in your journal for future reference.

I am, resp'y.

Signed : Geo. R. Tingle,

Treasury Agent.

St. Paul Island, June 10, 1887.

as " absolutely correct " (neillipi- man had ever seen, up to that hour, the rookeries

when covered witli breeding-seals as specified in these measurements aforesaid), —
Dr. Noyes entered a disclaimer, to mo, as to any responsil)ility for these estimates of

the numbers of seals on the St. George rookeries, which Tingle declares '' absolutely

correct ". He said to me that he did not know anything about surveying, that ho

made those measurements of space in length and depth at Mr. Tingle's request, and

sent them over without making, himself, any estimates of the number of seals that

might he within the lines of his measurements. That estimate of 1,209,000 seals on

the St. George rookeries in 1887 ^Vas " made wholly outside of his knowledge or

suggestion ".
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Extract from Treasury ArjmVs Journal :

St. Ocoi-ge Island, June 22, 188S, (p. .M\\.

... Wc think from the outlook un(l(3r the noxt louso llio GovornmenI
AviU get a revenue of not less than ^500,000 a year horn the seal of
St. Paul and St. George Islands. We think laO,000 can bo luken
each year instead of 100,000, especially if the Governtnent will rom-
mence at once and give them good protection. The cn.p „f ceal are
{sic) big upon these Islands, Ihc largest and best in the world.

J. P. M.VXCIIKSTER.

St. George, Septembei- 2;;, 1888 (p. 187).

... Made an examination of all the rookeries on north side Esti-
mate about two thousand killable seals.

A. P. Loud.

St. George, July 1889, 10. (p. 251)

... It is feared by Mr. Clark of the A. C. Co., that we cannot get our
quota of skms this year. The seals are coming in very slowly.

Joseph Murray.

With that entry of Col. Murray of the 10th of July 188!), I close the
St. George official extracts, and turning to the official entries on the pa-es
of the St. Paul Journal, I find nothing there of the character cited from
the St. George records, i. e. direct entries made from field obs(M-vation
like those quoted above, until I reach the record of last year they aresummed up in the following direct significant warning, which that
gentleman (who uttered it) promptly embodied in this report to the
Treasury Department

: thus giving the first direct information on file
in the Secretary's Office which warned him of the true state of affairsup there.

Sept. 1889 Dr. Lutz and myself took a wade to the Reef this
afternoon

:
the old bulls are about all gone, pups are getting rather

arge, and could be seen by thousands playing in the water yet.
I am satisfied that they are not near so numerous as in the past It is
impossible to continue killing 100,000 seals per annum and expect a
continuation of seal life and a revenue to the Government Mv obser
vations this summer of the rookeries have fallen far short of mv ex-
pectations after reading Elliott and others on seal life '

i

1. Treasury Agent's Journal, St. Paul's Island: p. 173.

C. J. GoF^^

21
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Field notes relative to Pelagic sealing.

In re : Seal Pirates.

Ooiialaskii, Auf,'t. 13, 1890,

From what I saw yoslorday as I raiiio down on the " Arajo " from

what Capt. Tanner of I ho " Albatross " informs mo, and from what I

learn througli the CoUeclor lioro, there is no doubt but thai a number of

pelagic sealers are al work in Horinj; Sen al (be present hour, and get-

ting everything that they can lay their hands upon in the form of lur-seal.

Wo ran down upon a typical sealing schooner yesterday morning,

about 7 o'clock, as she was becalmed jtartly, about (50 miles north of

Akootan Pass; she had her sails at lirsl clewed n\) hut as we drew near

she hoisted her fon'sail and jib and lazily drew of!" so as to turn her

stern away from sight in order that her liame might not be taken : but

we ran clear around so as to disclose the name " Ariel, St. John N. 13".

in white letters on her black hull, undei- her stern, passing so near to

her that we could look right down upon her crowded deck — crowded

with N. W. coast canoes and Indians, so that there was hardly rnovin{j

room on her.

She was a small schooner, not over ;iO Ions, and extremely shabby

in her equi[)ment. rigging frayed and slack, sails patched like a crazy

quilt, and the crew made up entirely of Indians, except three white

men, some 30 or 35 in all. The Indians were dressed in blanket coals

or shirts with their Haps overhanging — some breeched and some
unbreeched : their canoes were telescoped on deck precisely as the

dories of a Gloucester cod-fisherman are x)acked or stowed.

They all crowded up on the diminutive poop-deck of the schooner

and stared at us in mingled fear and wrath, while some one of the

while men ran below and re-api>eared with a rille under his arm.

The name of the schooner being disclosed, the " Arajo "bore away and

when the craft was some 5 miles astern, we saw her canoes starting out

for seals : she had 8 or 10 canoes. I am not certain as to the count, but

not any less that is sure. These Indians use both spears and guns.

Capt. Tanner says that last week when at work (50 miles W. N. W.
of St. Paul Island on the 100 fathom line, he saw two schooners there,

with their boats out sealing, and anchored, (he skinned carcasses of the

seals that they had shot were lloating everywhere.

The Collector here says that he has been informed — by these men
who have been running in hero frequently during the last three weeks,

ostensibly in distress, but really lo find out where and what the

cutters were doing — that the catch outside of Bering Sea up

lo July 1st was 47,000 skins; these skins were shipped on a

special Victoria steamer by the sealers at a common rendez-vous at

Sand Point and at Thin Point of Sannak Island before they ventured
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info Boring' Soa : this is an onornious raU-ii and nuisf have Ixmmi

wholly taken from the cows sinee fliere are iiflio or no niale seals left.

The Collector says that ont of the ()7 skins which he seized on, the
sealers informed him thai (>(» of those seals were females, when killed

all hein},' with their unborn young.

Certainly the absence of seals in Ihe water as we came down yest ?r-

day over a sea that was smooth and glassy — the absen. i> of iheso ani-

mals was surprising — wc saw but i young seals on the entire stretch

between Oonalashka and the Isld. of St. Ceorge. The opportunity
for viewing these animals never could be belter and tin! inference is

unavoidable Ihat they are rapidly running out.

I find the opinion commonly expressed hei'e, as it was when I first

came up that the active uninterrupted shooting and huiding of these

seals on the several paths of travel up to Ihe Seal Islands from the

I'acilic on one side, lias deflected large bodies of them over to the

Russian rookeries. It stands to reason that a fleet of 40 or to or more
vessels all hovering about the entrances to lh(> passes of the Aleutian

chain on the Pacific side — the passes of Akootan, and Oonimak
in especial — that such a reception would head o'T aod turn aside a

regular orderly migration of these animals. How many of them aie

thus turned over to the Russian herds which really belong to us, I

have no idea — who can say? But at this present hour every seal lost

to the rookeries of the Pribylov Group counts heavily against the future

life and preservation of those interests.

Capt. Tanner has been cruising in Bering Sea between Oonalaska
and Bristol Bay and as far to the westwaril as 175". Long. N. E.

the oD" Lat. and has s(>en but three schooners in Bering Sea up to

date : two of those vessels wen^ in the full tide of sealing as above stat-

ed 60 miles, west of St. Paul Island, and the other was a rusty little craft

just abt)ve Anak Island west of Oonimak Island. But that does not

signify that there arc no more — on the contrary it is very likely that

there are more.

.\ careful inquiry here to-day discloses the fact that fur-seals have
never hauled on the beaches of Oonalaska Island, and have never come
into the harbour here within sight of the natives except for a few days

only when strong norlherly gales prevail : as soon as it becomes calm
they go out and down into the Pacific : from time immemorial, fur-

seal pups have been shot and sjieared every fall, in No\ ember chiefly,

as they migrated south into the Pacific from Bering Sea, anywhere
from a few hundred to 2,.')00 annually have thus been secured since

the Russians first opened up the country in 17()8-"8(i. The best resort

for such hunting is Oonmak Pass : it was in the past, ar.d is now. It

was this annual passage of these animals down in the autumn and up in

the summer through these passes of the Aleutian Archipelago that

aroused the search of the Russians for the Seal Islands.
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The scarcify of seals this year has been coniinenled upon by Ihn

fishennon of Alaska, who declare that Ihey have been j^ettin^' lar^'er

catches this season than ever before, and lay tiie chan^jre to the decrease

of seal-life. Capt. Tanner says that he has seen several of these men
who have eharfre of canneries and cod-flshing stations at Oorza et Paper

Islands, they all said that inqueslionably the increase of fish was due

to the decrease of seals, — if not wholly due to that, it certainly was

due in a measure to it. I myself am by no means inclined to regard

the circumstance as noteworthy to any appreciable degree whatever.

Nor can I believe much in the deflection of any large body of fur-

seals from the Aleutian passes up to our side of Bering Sea and the

Pribylov Islands : there is not as yet enough ground covered by these

poachers to make that abrupt turn down south of the Aleutian chain of

the fur-seal herd — wherein loo long, and too wide, and too frequent

an opportunity exists for them to go wholly unmolested up to their

places of birth in Bering Sea : they might be so headed oil' by a cordon

of hundreds of schooners hovering steadily in the mouths of these

passes, with the wind and weather always clear and calm, si ill water

and foggy only at short intervals : but such is not the case here , the

weather is treacherous, the winds rise and blow for days and dav-, the

fog settles and hangs for weeks and weeks so thick that the oldest and

most experienced seamen actually get lost in its confusion — during

these periods the fur-seals can and do pass safely through into Bering

Sea no matter how many schooners (filled with no matter how many
hunters) may be in the waters outside waiting to intercept them.

Then, when it does clear up, becomes calm, and the horizon is vis-

ible in every direction — then these pelagic hunters can and do work
rapidly and successfully during the brief intervals which such weather

affords: brief I say because the clear calm bright day oil" the AieMian

Chain and in its passes is a rare one, and is easily remendiered during

each season.

Therefore I do not feel warranted in believing that as yet any (loilecl-

ion by hunting in the open waters of the ocean has been maih; to or

in that path of migration regularly pursued by the fur-seal.

I think that such a deflection might be caused by the withdrawal of

large schools of food fish supply from the Aleutio-Bering Sea region —
by its abandonment of this region and location in the Occident — such

a course would be quite sufficient, since the seal is a hearty feeder and

would follow its source of food supply. But fish are now more abund-

ant, if anything, than ever thus far in the waters of the Alaskan coast,

and the seals have no cause on that score to deviate from their regular

route of travel.

M
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Lost of seals by poachers.

Witnesses under oalh before the Goiniiiiltee Merchant Marine and

Fisheries 50 the Congress, 2nd Sess. Ilei). No 3883. II. II.

Paj^'o 6 1.

T. F. MoiiGA.N.— " Question. What nunil)er of seals are rocovorpd that

are killed in Ihe water? — Answer. I could not stale it as a positive fact,

hut I should say not over 50 per cent.
"

Page 0-4.

W. B. Taylor. — ^'Question. When thny kill the seals in the waters,

about what proportion of them do they recover? — Ansiver. I do not

believe more than one-fourth of them.
"

Page 87.

C. A. WiLUAMS. — " Question. And the conditions are bad?

—

Answer.

Yes, sir; and often worse, for this reason : if you kill a pup you destroy

a sin}j:lL' life, but in killing a cow you not only destroy Ihe life that may
be, but the source from which life comes hereafter, and when they are

killed there in the water by a shot-gun or a spear, the proportion saved

by flic hunters is probably not one in seven. That was iheir own estim-

ate- that out of eight shots they would save one seal and seven were

lost. If they were killed on the land, tiiose seven would go towards til-

ling out their score.
"

Page 118.

H. H. McIntvre.— "Question. What proportion of the soals shot in the

water are recovered and the skins taken to market ?— Answer. 1 think not

more than one-liflh of those shot are recovered. Many are badly wound-

ed and escape. We find, every year, iml)edded in blubber of animals

killed upon the islands, large quanlilios of bullets, shot, and buckshot.

Last year my men brought to me as nuich as a double handful of lead

found by them imbedded in this way.
"

Page 164.

Geo. R. Tingle.— " (>mw/<om. The waste of seal life was only 53 in 1887?

— Answer. Yes, sir ; in securing 100,000 skins, while these marauders did

not kill last year less than 500,000. The logs of marauding schooners

have fallen into my hands, and they have convinced me that they do not

secure more than one seal out of every ten that they mortally wound

and kill, for the reason that the seals siidv very quickly in the water.

Allowing one out often, there would be 300,000 that they would kill in

getting 30,000 skins. Two hundred thousand of those killed would be
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If' '!,

femalrs liD.ving '200,900 pups on shore. Those pups would die by rea-

son of the death of liieir mothers, which added to the 300,i)00, makes

half a million dostroyod. I am inclined to think, J)ecause the seals s'low

Ihoy are not incren:.in<,', or la'hor that tliey are at a standstill, thai

more than 300,000 are killed by marauders.
"

Paj^c 220.
'

T. F. Ryan. — "The number of seals taken by marauders from se&l

islands or in the waters near by are very few in comparison to the gjreat

numbers taken in the 50 or 60 miles south of the islands. Old seal-

hunters seldom bother the islands, and from the information to be had,

?5 per cent, of seals taken by seal-hunt or? in Berinjr Sea are taken at a

distance of from 40 to 7o nules south of St. George Island, and 90 per

cent, of those taken we cows, the producers.
"

Page 237.

Cai'T. L. G. Siii:pakd.^ " Question. It has been stated in testimony here

that not one out of live, six or seven of the seals wounded in the water

arc recovered. I think yon put the estimate a lit?' lower than that.

Have you any knowledge on that subject ?— Answer. I think they recover

about one half.
"

Page 216.

Capt. C. a. Abbey. — " Question. Whal was your opinion about that?

— Ansu^er. In the earlier days they shot tliem with bullets and with rifles,

and when they are shot with a bullet the seal sinks and probably out

of half a dozen they would not get more than one. If the seals are not

killed but simply wounded that leaves a chance to get them into a boa'i.

They were very expert hunters who hired for that purpose, but I judge

that they killed about three for every one they got. I got that from the

conversation with the hunters themselves.
"

Page 316.

J, G. Uedi'atii. — " Question. And if they wound a seal in the water,

the sciil is likely to sink before they can recover it?— Answer. There is

no doubt about that.

Question. What proportion do they recover of those that are killed

by firearms in the water? — Answer. Very few, I should suppose. I

have never seen a seal shot in the water. 1 have known of soa-lions

that if wounded in the water could bo recovered, but if shot and

killed they will sink.

Question. In your judgment, what proportion of seals that are shot

in the witer are remove ; d?— Answer. It is hardly possible to recover

one half of them.
"

Page 332.

15. U. Mc Intyre. " Extracts from the log of the schooner Angel Dolly,
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kept by Capl. Alfred N. Tulles, ivho iras accidentally killed by his own

hand on the 28//t of July, 1887, near Ode?' Island.

July 4, 1887. — Hove to 30 miles southwest of St. Georjje Island.

At 1.30 out boats, (iot 5 seals.

July 0, 1887. — Out boats at 6.30 a.m. Returned at M.lo p.m.

with 11 seals, one boat getting 6.

July 9, 1887. — I am now on the hunting-ground, but ke"p sail on

the vessel as wc may pick up a sleeping seal.

July 11, 1887. — Caught 7 seals.

July 13, 1887. — Caught 1:2 seals; they were around the vessel as

thick as bees (the seal). Had it been clear wo would have caught

100 easy.

July 10, 1887. — Saw 3 sleeping seals from the vessel. Got boat

o ^er and got them. 1 have not seen the sun for nine days, therefore I

have had no observations, yet I know that! am not over 11 miles from

St. George Island,

July 17, 1887. — Out boats at 10.30 a.m.. The seals were around

the vessel in hundreds. The boats would not go any distance from the

vessel. Had they gone away they could have caught 200 or 300 seals.

They were afraid of thr fog, yet 1 told them that it would clear np,

which it did at 3.30 p.m., and continued thus all the rest of the day.

They are the hardest set of hunters that were ever in Bering Sea, who

cau"-ht 20 seals and used 2o0 rounds of amunition. They get 1 out of

every 10 they fire at. Well, I will never be caught with such a crowd

again. The head hunter fired a 100 shells and got 6 seals. The vessel

inlying between the Islands of St. Paid and St. George. Just as soon as

the fog clears off tiie land I will have to move, as I might have the cut-

ter after nu;. 1 came here to get a load of seals, and by God, if 1 had

any men with me, I would get them, too. They are all a set of curs,

genuine ones, too.

July 21 , 1887. — Out boats at 0.30 a.m. coming back to the vessel at

9 p.m. One boal returned ai 7 p.m. This was the head hunter. He

is last out and first back always ; caught 30 seals ; one boat got 14. This

is the best day's \\«>rk we have done yet. I'rom the amount of growl-

ing among the boat-pullers, I conclude thai they fired at and missed

nearly 200 seals. They had 100 loaded shell each when they left the

shii), and when they came back all were emptied, so they did some tall

firing.

July 23, 1S87. — To-day I asked Daniel Mc Cue, boat-pulier for

Charles Loderstiom, how it was that his boat got only 9 seals. 1 told

him that I had seen 10 sleeping seals from the vessel, and that he must

have seen more as he was pulling about. His answer was thai if he

had a man that knew how to shoot that I he boat could nol carry all the

seals that were missed. Why captain, said he, it is enough to discour-
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age a man. You pull up to a sleeping seal to within 10 feet, fire at

him and see the shot g«) 6 feel the other side of him, I then asked

J. Linquist, puller for boat two. He said, captain, don't ask me how
many we have seen hut ask me how many we missed, and I will tell

you. I asked him the above question ; he said 100.

I now asked Joe Spooner the same rpiestions as above; his answer

was, we only want hunters, and we would be going home now with

1,500 skins at the very least.

July 2-4, 1887. — As fine a day as was ever seen in San Francisco.

A flat calm with the sea as smooth as glass. Got out the boats at 6.30

p.m.; coming back at 7.30 with li seals. Why I One boat with an

ordinary hunter could get that many without going 100 yards from

the ship. I killed two inside of ten minutes, and it was than nearly

dark.

July 25, 1887. — Nice weather. Out boats at 7 p.m. Came back

with 4 seals big catch.

July 26, 18S7. — There were thousands of seals around the vessel.

I shot and killed 7 from the vessel, but only got I, through llie tardi-

ness of the hunters. At i.30 I put the boats out; came back at

7.30 with 1 seal. The water was fairly covered with seals, yet they

only caught 1.

7'ke toy closes on the 28/// of July, 1887, on which day the captain ivas

killed and his vessel seized for violation of the revenue laws.

Bis signals tvere : (1) Come back to the vessel; (2) Want a boat for dead

seal; (3) A'e 'p near the vessel. Bad ivealher or fog ;
(i) Cutter in sight.

This paper is a transcript of the log-book of the schooner Angel

Dolly, captured by Mr. Tingle in July, 1887.

Number of seals.

!i!

•|
t

! i

Witnesses under oath before the Committee Merchant Marine and
Fisheries. oOnd Sess. (Rep. No. 3^ ". 11. R.).

Page 211, 1885-1887.

T. F. Ryan. — " Quesdon. Will you stale about the location of these'

islands and the condition of the seal rookeries while you were there.

— Answer. St. George island is in Reiing Sea, 180 miles to the north-

west of Oonalaska, one of the Aleutian chain of islands. It is aft

island about 6 njiles wide and 10 miles long, to which 175,000 to

200,000 seals come annually — malf, iVmale, and i»up.
"

Page 162 el seq., 1885-1888,

G. R-Tlngle.— ''Question. What is your observation as to the number

of seals resorting to the islands annually; are they diminishing or in-
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cioasinjj;? — Answer. Upon that subjoct, if it is in ordor, I would like

to iuiswor the queslion by reading,' from my report to the Treasury.

May 1 iucpiire if it is in Mr. Elliotts evidence that he made his state-

ments as to the seal life upon the island from personal observation?
"

" The Chairman. Yes; and estimates.

" The Witness. Was il shown that Mr. Elliott had not been on the

fur-seal islands for fourteen years?
"

'•The Chairman, llis evidence' was that he was last there in 1876»

lwelv(» years ajro."

"The Witness, lie made a statement that there wasno greater num-

ber of seals upon the islands now than at the lime he measured the

rookeries. Since I have been on tlu^ islands I have observed very

closely the breeding rook(Mi(»s. I have visited them daily, remaining

aroimd and observing th(>m for hours at a time. I gave them very

clos(> attention. The reason I did so was that I desired to be able to

place the Department in possession of the very best information I could

in regard to this seal property; whether it was increasing or diminish-

ing. 1 found on the islands this book of Mr. Elliott's, giving his measure-

mt>nls of the seal rookeries, and 1 conceived the idea of making

some measurements myself on the Elliott basis to lind out if the seals

were increasing. Mr. Elliot fs measurements of the fur-seal islands

showed an area of t),()!2 1,900 s(|uare feet, and he says that upon that

basis there are ;5,010,!K')0 seals. Taking Mr. Elliott's basis, 1 made
measurements fourteen years alter his, and they showed an in-

creast; cf 8i>\i feet in soa-margin of the rookeries and an increase of

4/27i),IOO feet of superficial area occupied by breeding seals, showing

ui)on St. Paul Island, at the time I mad<! my measurement, 5,148,500

seals, or an increase of :2, 137,500.
"

The number of seals at present shovrn to be on the breeding

rookeries of the two islands is as follows :

St. Paul Island ;i,li8,li00

St. (Jeorge Island l,-20i>,2:iO

Total fi,:j;i7,750

Page 59, 18sa.

W'. B. Tayi.oh. — " QiK'stinn. Is it your opinicm that a larger number

of seals may be taken annually without detriment to the -ooKeries?

— Aiwrer. No, sir; I would not reconnnend thai. The ti::.e may come,

but 1 Ihink that one year with another they ar(> taking all they ought to

take, for this reason :

"

"I believe that the capacity of the bull seal is limited, the same as

any other animal, and I have very frecpiently counted from thirty to

thirty-live, and even, at one lime, forly-lwo cows with one bull. 1
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Iliink if thorc were more bulls there would be less cows to one bull,

and in tlial way the increase would be greater than aow. While the

number of seal in the aggregate is not apparently diminished, and in

fact there is undoubtedly an increase, yet if you take any greater num-
ber of seal than is taken now, this ratio of cows to one bull would be

greater, and for that reason there would be a less number of young

seals, undoubtedly. 1 look upon the breeding of the seal as something

like the breeding of any other animal, and that the same care and res-

triction and judgm«>nl should be exercised in this breeding.

Page 39, 187(i-18S0.

Geo. Wardmax.— ''Qucslion. What is your impression of the number
of seals that visit these rookeries annually? — Ansicer. 1 never could

make it so much as Professor Klliolt has done. I made many estimates.

I have been to all the rookeries on these islands many limes, and com-
jiared them with the siiace occupied by the carcasses on the killing-

ground, and 1 feel prclly cunlident that the total number has been over-

estimated.
"

" Question. He estimated it at something less than i,000,000 on the

two islands?— Answer. 1 think he estimates !250,00O to !275,000 on

St. George. 1 have figured it out in several ways, and I think 20,000

that we killed would be 10 per ceul. of the killabh; seals.
"

" Question. Is that your estimate 10 per cent, of all ,that come'?

— Answer. 1 take that for one Ihing. Itake our killing ground, when;

we kill 20,000 and where we lay these seals along as close as we could,

so as to give us greater area. We want to make room to take the next

year another piece so that by the third year w(> could get back again.

1 measured oil' that spac(> two or three dillerent limes where 20 000

carcasses lay, and where 1 considered they lay as close as on the rook-

eries. 1 came to the conclusion we had about iO,000 at Zapadnie,

30,000al Starry Arteel,andabout 50,000 al North Rookery, 10,000to 15,000

on Little East Rookery, and about 25,000 or ISO, 000 on East Rookery.

Thai is all the rookeries. 1 could never make it any more than that

during that lime. I measured the places carefully.
"

" Question. Do you put it at the same numbers annually? — Answer.

Ahont. I think the breeding seals on the rookeries come in about the same
nund)ers; but the lirst year i was up there W(! killed 20,000 with great

ease and in a short lime, and I considered that we could kill more
easily; and I reconunenced Colonel Otis to make a bigg.!r allowance for

St. George, because we wanted to bring up our men's dividends a little.

The next year he gave pernussion to take 25,000 on St. George, and

they would take 75,000 on St. St. Paul. We got 21,000 or 22,000 that

year. Wo had exceeded in our estiujate the number t'lal we could take

al that time; and they had to linish our ({uola on the other island.

Later in the season, perhaps two weeks after that, we could have got
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perhaps 10,000 more seals, but we certainly could not get them when

we wanted them.
"

L. A. Noyes (pr. G. R. Tingle), p. 177, 1887.

Measurements of breeding rookeries by Dr. L. A. Noyes, Acting Assis-

tant Treasury Agent, of St. George Island, January 4, March 12,

and April 22, 1887.

Name of Rookery. Soa Margin. Depth. Square loot. Seals.

East 2,200 200 440,000 220,000

Zapadn'ie. 2,100 160 336,000 168,000

Little East • «00 12:> 7:1,000 37.:i00

Starry Arteel 000 :i7;; :;i7,:iOO 2:;8,7i)0

Near and Nortli 3,:i00 300 l,o:iO,000 ti2.-i,000

Total. . . 9,300 2,418,500 l,20y,2:i0

The breeding grounds on St. George Island, surveyed July 12 and 15,

1873, gave the following flgures (H. W. Elliott's "Condition of

Affairs in Alaska, 1874 ", p. 78) ' :

Name of Rookery. Sea Margin. Depth. Square feet. Seals.

Eastern 000 60 ;>4,000 27,000

Little Eastern ....... 7:iO 40 30,000 13,000

Norlli 2,000 2:i iiO.OOO 25,000

Near.
'. 7:iO i:iO U2,:iO0 K6,2.')0

Starry A rtoel! ^iOO 125 02,500 31,250

Zapadnic 600 60_ 36,000 18.000

ToT.\L. . . 5,500 545,000 172,500

PageT)'.), 1868-1888.

T. F. Morgan. "Queslion. Have you over formed an estimate of the

probable number of seals that visit the rookeries annually ?—

A

mswv,'?-.

I have attempted to do but il is hard to do
"

''Question. Youare aware that Professor Elliott, in his book, estimates

in the neighborhood of 4,000,000 : what do you think about that esti-

inate?— /I nsH-er. 1 think that Professor Elliott has overestimated il.

When he was there, the way h(! figured out the estimate was that the

laid down the carcasses of seals and measured around them and then

measured the rookeries."

Question. He estimated theaverage size of aharem?— /l«.vwer. Not

only a harem, but every size uf seal, each old bull. H<; measured the

four-year old, the three-year old, the two-year old, and the on(!-

year old grown male, and then he takes the extent of territory where

the seal had laid and measured that, and comi)utes his llgures from the

I. Till! lltiures here given do not oxactly agrco with those in the work cited, nor with

those in I'llHolfs " Census Report ", p. 01. The computation appears to have been

revised (Ed.).
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territory; but they do not lie all over the territory which he marked

out.

"

^'Question. He measured all around, taking a given area?— Answer.

The seals did not cover the whole area as thoroughly as he measured

it. Tiie only time he could make his measurement was after the seals

had left. These were made then. You cannot measure a rookery

while the seal are lying there. But he observed the ground covered by

the animals during the season and sketched out the details and where

they were lying and measured that after they had loft there.
"

" Question. Do you think under careful treatment and the present

policy a large number might .je readily taken oil" after a year with safe-

ty? — Answer. Possibly, but I would not suggest that they should in-

crease the catch very fast. I should go carefully and observe the eilecl,

increasing at the rate of 5,000,10,000 or 15,000."

Page 29, 1880-1885.

H. A. Glidden. " Question. What was your estimate of the value of

those rookeries ?— Answer. I could not estimate them. The seals are

there by the millions; you cannot count Ihenu"

Page 12. 1869-1872.

S. N. BiYNiTSKY. "Question. Have you any means of making an esti-

mate of the probable number of fur-seals that visit these islands and

rookeries?
"

'*Answer. I saw an approximate estimate made by Mr. Elliott. 1 do

not know that I ever indulged in any igures as to that.
"

" I simply expressed my impression here (examining report); no, I

see I did not indulge in any guessing.

"

" Question. You say that Professor liUiott has made some estimate

of that? Answer. Yes, sir, I say 1 did not make any estimate. 1 do not

think any estimate would be within a million or two. I think he puts

tlKMu at five millions, but it may be three or seven millions, as they are

countless. It is a sight never to be forgotten i)y one who saw it, and it

recurs sometimes in my dreams — that vast extent of beach covered by

these animals.

"
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Table showing the number of fur seal skins taken from the Pribylov

Islands since their transfer in 1867 from Russian to American

o'wnership : tax and rental paid.
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Table showing the number of Fur-seal skins taken trom. the Russian
Rookeries on the Commander Islands, Bering Sea, since 1871, and
shipped to the markets.

Remarks.

Boriiip; and Copper Islands constitute what
is known as the Commander Oroup. Uoh-

l)cn Reef or Island is a small islet, or rock

rather, ahout '.W miles otT-shoro from iho

Kast shore of Sa^^halion Island in the Okotsk

Sea; it beloni^s to Russia, also. These skins

wore all taken under the Lease to Hutchin-

son, Kohl Philippacus et Co. and paid a tax

of$l.r)0 to the Imperial Treasury for each

skin taken. This lease expired in Novenihcp

IHUI), and at the date of this report, it is not

known dctinitely as to its renewal.

Year.
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Table showing the number of Fur-seals skins taken by the pelagic

sealers and poachers in tLo North Pacific and Bering Sea.

Pelagic and Poacliing catch of 1880. Skins.

Landed at Victoria, B. C. by Hritisli Sealers tJ'cj.b.lS

„ ,< « American « 5,000

.< « San Francisco, Cal. « « 'i.Oti-

Seized in BehringSoa by U. S. R. M. Cutter "Hush" -''"

Total .... 3o,t)i)*.t

Pelagic anil Poaching catch of 1887. Skins.

Landed at Victoria, B. C. by Rritisii Sealers 17,078

,( ,( « by American « ij^'M]

« San Francisco Cal., by « « <''»''02

Seized in Behrinf,' Sea by Cutters "Hush" and "Bear" \l,Vt'.i

Total .... .'Is.iOl

Pelagic and Poaching catch of 1888. Skins.

Landed at Victoria by British Sealers lO.OM

„ (, ,( San Francisco by American Sealers ;;,;t4s

Total .... 24,:t:i'.i

Pelagic and Poaching natch of 1889. Skins.

Landed at Victoria by British and American Sealers 39,;)38

(( San Francisco by Ameiican Sealers 1,800

Seized in Beliring Sea by Cutters "Bear" and "Hush" -'-'^t

Total .... 4:i,H(VJ

Pelagic and Poaching catch of 1890. Skins.

Landed at Victoria, B. C. by Britisli and .Vmerican Sealers. . . 38,404

K San Francisco by American Sealers 7,228

Total .... 4:;,C:)2

Comments : Only in a gonoral way can Iho relative number of

skins taken in Bering Sea, be declared, as distinct from the North

Pacilic catch. In 188o, the Boring Sea catch can be said to be very

near ^20,000 in 1887, 29,000 in 1888, 19,000 (no seizures were made

that year); in 1889, 25,500; in 1890, 16,000 (no seizures).

The short supply and threatened extermination of Ihe fur-seal toge-

ther madt! the London sale a very lively one last October; the following

citation from the " Fur Trade Review, " for December, 1890, is inter-

esting.

October sales.

Report by Messrs. Blatspiel Stamp and lleacock.

"The sales covered six days, and comprised a large.' variety of furs

than previously oil'ercd in the autumn. Of course the chief item has
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